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tho appropriation bill in the House of the Boer commander, has sent a mess- Company, as a hospital ship for use in 
Commons to-day gave an opportunity for ns<* of sympathy to Lady Symons, wid- South African waters. '

Enough Work at Present.

on the right flank and was quickly scat
tered. Colonel Scott-Turner opened fire 
on them, several of the enemy being seeh 
to fall. The enemy moved to a sand hill 
and opened fire on the British, which 
was returned. Turner attempted to pre
vent the Boers advancing against Col. 
Murray, but was met with a heavy fire 
from a dam wall, 600 feet to the left.

At 11 o’clock Colonel Murray ordered 
150 men of the Lancashire Regiment to

BRITISH VICTORY
NEAR KIMBERLEY

- Castoria Is a 
Paregoric, Drops 

neither Opium, 
e. It is Pleasant.
| by Millions of 
fl allays Feverish, 
pd Colic. Castoria j*' 
Constipation and.
I Food, regulates 
1, Children, giving 
Is the Children’s

further uttacks on the government’s war ,)w General Symons.
Boer Prisoners.policy. 1 Special dispatches assert that Colonel 

The session was suspended until two-j London, Oct. 27.—A special from Pie- Baden-PowaSl, the British commander at 
o’clock in the afternoon, when the! termaritzbarg, Natal, dated. October Mafeking, is aware that Pretoria has

j 24th, says: given General Cronje orders to stay his
‘‘Nine hundred and eighty-eight Boer hand as already there is quite enough to 

j prisoners arrived here this morning. They employ the Boers in Natal, 
include Captains Dewitt Hamor Figula, Th(1 Retreat From Glencoe and Dundee. 
Dorey, VaiJlegger and Dottner.”
Over Five Hundred Burghers Killed.

House re-assembled, 
speech was read and parliament proro
gued with the usual! formalities.

The Queen’s

The Queen’s speech was as follows: 
“My Lords and Gentlemen :

I Capetown, Oct. 26.—(Delayed in trans
mission).—Particulars of the retreat

“I am happy to he able to release you London. Oct. 27.—The magistrate at from Glencoe and Dundee shows that 
Of the exceptional duties which were im- Vr^urg.is responsible for a report made the British force moved camp twice in 

’ , ■ . .. to Premier Schreiner at Capetown, that order to get out of the range of the ex-
An armored train was already support- l,ose “b011 J’on b.v exigencies of the public 515 Boers were killed at Mafeking cellent Boer practice. Just as they had

ing Turner. At midday Murrary start- 1 congratulate you on the To Welcome the Boys. t0 1I?Cuate the caoBp a sheU
„ . .. „ ’ . _ biiâiant qualities which lave been dis- w _ r killed two soldiers.

ed also with two field guns and two p,„ye} tbe bpaw regiTticnts upon («IpeeW to th.! When Gen. Yule heard of the battle

mHEH—E
denly upon the Boers, who were in an laid. In doing so I cannot but express my adian contingent when it arrives here to- garsberg. The artillery succeeded ia 
unfavorable position. The Boer artillery I>rofn^u,d sorrow that so many gallant ™orro" afternoon The band of the shelling the Boers as they were retreat-

officers and soldiers should have fallen in ^ Batîallon ",th ■ ****** ot ing over the Umpati mountain, killing
file was brisk. 1 the ucnfbrdlÀfiee r nntv ” "• military fitiBR-imd Others',..Will be-in,at- and wounding many, but the arttilery-

Another armored train was held in1-,,., ’ tendance at the depot. . men were forced to retire by the rifle
readiness. ,1 GenttHemen of the Hopse of Commons: Cpl. Hughes Determined to Go. fire of the enemy.

“I acknowledge with gratitude the lib- Ottawa Oct 27 —Major Biggar The Boers shelled the camp all day 
At 2 o’clock the second train was sent era! provisions you have made to defray Belleville,’ appointed' paymaster of the !on* ?B Sun,d.a=r’. aad the British were 

forward with additional ammunition. I the expenses of military operations In Canadian contingent, has declined as he rSfP. busy skirmishing and removing 
The T me,Shires behaved snlendidlv ' South Africa.” cannot go away. .There will be no pay- th“r tnlL*port wagon» out of range.

„d ................... -st-summs ss

ssl artLK
were killed. ! ment 4o that portion of my empire and wl*out officlal «*■*»“ far “ the could have easily held, at thr£' o’e’ock

The British loss was three killed and to vindicate the honor of this country.” i£re anT wm00”**™**’ ^ HllgheS 18 Tuesday morning.
21 pounded. | The House of Commons passed the. ap- :

The engagement was a brilliant sue- propriatioti bill prior to the suspension1 London. Oct. 28.—So far no further Telegrams dated Lorenzo Marquez, Oc-
of business there, after Which the mean- news has been received this morning tober 23rd, have been received here and
nre was taken to the House of Lords from the seat, of war. It is presumed in jn view of the fact that ail the Pretoria
and passed through aU the stages. 1 Natal that the Boers are reconstructing news is now coming via Lorenzo Mar- 

t , ... -—0^- their f/.ans and that the English are rest- quez, the authorities are inclined to be-
London, Oot. 27.—lhe colonial otoce ing. But the telegrams from Ladysmith lieve that they are copies of official bul-

right cable to the .Tournai and Advertis- ^ „_p,T lht <oll°WJng telegram at express rate still occupy 48 hours in letins from Pretoria. .v '
■ from Governor Hutchinson, dated lheter- transmission to London, and therefore it The first evidentlv refers to the G>n- 

. j ^aptsbur#, Oct. 20: “Th^foljowtl»*, tele- is not impossible that something is bap- coe battle, and 
e grain has 'been received frtnn Capetown peuing there.

, . .xi,.i- , . , , . ! from Dr. Greig, a resident of Dundee, a di snatch fromthe fate of Natal, is about to be fought, formerly in the telegraph service: Tuesday is pubbsLd
“ 'I - toft ; Dundee this mono ing, Gen.

Symons died on Monday st 6 and 
was buried the following morning,- close 

mander of the British forces at Lady- to the English church. The service was 
smith, has been reinforced by General readvby Rev. W. Daily. There was a 

, .... --- , . firing party, and a few medical officers
Yule with 4,000 men from Glencoe, and and a,civilian, attended the funeral There 
by several thousand men who came up: were no Boers,
from Pietermaritzburg and from the Al“iors Boulthee, Ham-

1 mersiein and Nugent, and also Crum,
Cape. His army numbers about 15,000. ! Johnstone and Ryan are improving.

‘The Beers occupied Dundee oa Mon- 
i day j afternoon. Command ant Zuder- 
| berg as in charge. The stores were loot-

. „ „ . ‘Tf> put off the fight will eudnger ed by individuals w.hü were unarmed.
’ that the-safety of his army. It would give! /“ *°?ftaI WM ro»®ved resteras

member of the Volksraad and ? Turner, with 270 men, had an encourn] ^ ^ ^ ^ the 8BrronD<1-

va:tl Boers an opportunity to combine! .“The principal medical officer asked me 
. | to inform you that everything is gqmg

forces. 1 well, and everyone is cheerful and éon-
“It is understood General White will} fident.’ ” 

move out and attack the Free Staters at 
Better’s station as soon as the men of 
Yule's command have rested, after the' 
forced march from Dundee through the 
heavy rain.”

Though Outnumbered Our Soldiers Routed 

the Boers From a Strong 

Position.

proceed north.

astoria.
s so well adapted to children 
tnd it as superior to any pre* 
n to me."
laCHER, M. D Brooklyn, N. Y OVER FIVE HUNDRED BURGHERS

KILLED AT MAFEKINGTUBE OF :»

The British Casualties Were Three Killed and Twenty-One 
Wounded-Nearly a Thousand Prisoners Are Now at 

Pietermaritzburg—Queen’s Speech.
RAPPER.

Latest dispatches from Tuli dated Oct.(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 27.—Doing the moment 24th, says: 

tary lull in the fighting in Natal, comes 
from the western border,

voFK en v,

Boer Forces Captured.“A Boer patrol crossed the river on 
whicn mules above Rhodes’s Drift twice renews

cess for the British.le winter, ninety miles above temporarily shifts the centre of interest cent]y. They shot cattle and looted.” 
to the bcleaginned British force at Kim- j Big Battle Imminent.Great preparations are being made to 

. welcome the New South Wales Lancers 
The sharp struggle there Tuesday ap- I camp to-morrow morning, 

to have been the result of a sortie

, the names of which the cap- 
it recall, are aground in the 

and will be a total loss, as 
carried down stream at the 
f the ice next spring, 
time he left Bennett, SCO 

Ing to the figures of the N. 
a left there for Dawson. Over 
leve reached their destination 
at the remainder will be 
there are between 5.000 and 
I freight stalled at Bennett.
I is all right, in Capt. Tacka- 
p. Workmen there are get-
II day up, and he had a letter 
I w-ho has a creek claim eight 
there shortly before he left 
ling that, although with two 
Ihe was taking out $100 a 
Id get no men to work for 
fcmen in Dawson this winter 
I $1.25 to $1.50 an hour. 
[Sybil’s crew onme down, es- 
nnrd. the second engineer, 
|nln in Dawson. #
n continns the report of a 
r* company being formed in 
Ihe Transvaal. All the men 
[rolled, and consist principal- 
|ted Policemen, and ex-Texas 
[does not think that the offer 
linelndes maintenance in the

New York, Oct. 27.—A special copy-beriey.

er says:
' “A decisive battle, which will 'decide

pears
with a view to breaking; the cordon sur-

Trains Did Good Service.

A dispatch Yrom Capetown to-day 
gives details of the defeat of 700 Boers 

j by the British at. Riverton, north of 
Kimberley on Wednesday, the enemy 
being routed with heavy loss. The 
British loss was three killed and twenty 
wounded, including 

This is probably the seme fight, 
though a different date is given, as re
ferred to in a Capetown dispatch cabled 
by the Associated Press, In which it was 
said official reports from Kimberley on

says:
“General Erasmus, as expected, was 

Ladysmith, dated compelled to retire, his meu and horses 
In the Daily Tele- being exhausted.10 mditig the place.

The British., apparently 500 strong, met 
TOO Boers, and. according to official and 
other accounts, routed them, after re

lighting, in which armored traîne j 
appear to have done valuable service.

The Boers were entrenched seven miles 
nothward, and tbe British brilliantly car
ried the enemy s’ position without seri

ous loss.
It is said the Boers twice unfairly 

used a white flag.
Botha, -who was amoé* «.the

was a
famous Dutch fighter. He distinguished 
himself as a marksman at tiroukhorst 
Spruit when the Ninety-Fourth British 
Regiment was mowed down. He after
wards defended a farm house against the 
British. When he surrendered tbe 
farm house, Botha had five Wounds and 
was bathed in blood.

The Battle of Glencoe.

. . Gepqral Erasmus ap*
graph, which gays: “General Symons or- pears to have been decoyed into the 
dered, his column to un arch back to wrong direction by the enemy, and the 
Ladysmith, and under instructions him- British succeeded in capturing the 
self and all the wounded were placed in Utrecht and Vrÿheid forces. The num- 
the hospital at Dundee. It is supposed fier of killed is unknown, but the burgh- 
that the Boers, puzzled b.v the retire- ers suffered heavily.” 
ment, imagined that a trick was being The second telegram bears evidence of 
prepared, and therefore remained at being a repetition of the same engage- 
Dundee watching their guns instead of ment by Commandant Trichaardti It 
pursuing tbe British.”

and may even now be in progress.
“Gen. Sir George Stewart .White, cam-

vere

two officers.

says:
Another telegram, to the same paper; "The Ermaelo burghers, in charge of 

dated a day later, is as follows: “Our the artillery, apparently fled from Dun- 
cavalcy patrols hive been fired upon this dee. They were reinforced by 60-Pre- 
forenoon and chased by the enemy near toria burghers under General Erasmus, 
the scene pf the Reittontein engagement. The English opened fire, and Oejaeger 
The Boers,-show-signs of becoming ag- with a Kftrpp yielded. Our Wounded 
gressive. We learned first of the capture were numerous, including Commandant 
of the Hussars in response to a military G. Crobler, We also lost 243 prisoners.” 
wire sent to Commandant-General Jou- 
bert.” - -

“He is ready to give battle, and knows 
he cannot afford to delay.

ter with the Boers, during which a de
tachment of 50 men of the Lancashire 
regiment distinguished itself and the 
armored trains did good service. 

Brilliant Charge by Laneashires.
The Boers were unable to withstand 

the splendid charge of Laneashires, who 
cleared the hill, occupied by the enemy, 
at the point of the bayonet. The Boer 

A dispatch from Utrecht, Transvaal, j losses are described as very heavy. ,

Milner’s Warning.
Capetown, Oct. 27.—The governor ■ of 

Cape Colony, Sir, Alfred Milner, and W. 
P. Schreiner, the premier, have issued a 
proclamation, declaring null and void the 
proclamation of the Orange Free State 
asserting that a portion of Cape Colony 
is now Free State territory. Sir Alfred’* 
proclamation warns ail British subjects 
of the colony of their duty and obliga
tions ito the Queen.

It is announced that Dr. Hoffman, a 
member of the Cape house of assembly, 
with a party of assistants, is going to 

\ the Transvaal to do ambulance work. It 
is suspected that he wMd give informa
tion to the enemy.

Latest accounts of the first battle at 
Glencoe say the Boer army amounted 
to-7,000 men, and about noon another 
army almost as. large, under. .Command
ant-General Joubert, advanced within 
6,000 yards of Glencoe Camp and then 
retired. The Boer losses 
heavy, quite 300.

The City of Rome has been chartered 
by the government as a hospital ship, 
and has accepted the offer of the Ameri- 

to equip the
Steamer Maine, which has been 
without charge to the British

! Paris, Get. 27,—Ab authoritative state- 
i ment was issued this a (ternoon fortrial ly 
i denying tbe rumor qf intended’ Frtineo- 

Rnssian intervention in the Transvaal 
war. and declaring that France has no 
ground and no desire fpr any such inter
vention at present, and that Russia is 
likely placed in the same position. - It is 
added that Germany is the only power 
directly concerned in the matter.

ng, the expressman, had a 
» from serious injury late 
ernoon, and to-day is suf- 
la broken collar-bone and 
valuable horse. He went 
Yacht Club house to de- 

I box and the horse com- 
ck too rapidly for King to 
loi. The consequence was 
pie rig, horse, driver and 
le somekvhat steep declivity 
lr. The horse was drown-

were very

THE QUEEN’S SPEECH

Read ToiDay at the Closing Session of 
the Imperial Barliament.

can «women in EnglandMessage of Sympathy From Joubert. 
London, Oct. 27.—A special dispatch

says
“The fighting at Glencoe lasted nine 

The burghers state that they

j Col. Scott-Turner’s force. consisted of 
local volunteers, who, with the Lanca- 
shires, completed the rout of the burgh
ers after Murray’s artillery had driven 
them out of the entrenchments.

Botha commanded the Boer force. 
The fight lasted four hours.

Before the sortie, Kimberley was ap
parently in -high spirits, as a dispatch 
from there, dated Oct. 23rd, says every 
one was cheerful there -at that time, and 
that a wedding was celebrated there that 
day.

The dispatch adds: “Great enthus
iasm has been aroused by thé news of 
the success of the British in NtPtal. Sev
eral farmers in the neighborhood of 
Kimberley have been noticed in the 
ranks of the Boers.”

A letter from Father Rourke said six 
hundred Boers with one hundred wagons 
were laagered at Taungs. All the whites 
have left except the women who sought 
refuge in the comment. The Boer com
mandant has promised to protect them.

Is Mafeking Safe?,. „
News from the northern border indi

cates that the Boers are actively trying 
to prevent Col. Plummer from relieving 

. Mafeking, hence the .absence of news 
since from Pretoria announced the bom
bardment .of., the, place is creating con
siderable alarm:

The newspapers are making the most 
of what they claim to be “significant 
admissions” in the supposed Boer tele
grams.

lent
___■■govern*

London, .27,-The third reading of pop, C?gefi>tWn ®eht by the Attende Transportationhouse.
never witnessed such a fight. Gen. Lu- Spies Arrested.

1 Durban. Natal, Oct. 24.—(Delayed).— 
Many spies have been arrested here, and 
some of them will be shot.

I An interesting incident in connection 
with the Elands!aagte fight is reported 
here. When the fire of the British guns 
became too hot, eight Boers ran out of 
cover and standing together, coolly 
opened fire at the Imperial Light Horse, 
with evident purpose of drawing the lat
ter’s fire while their comrades retired. 
Seven of the brave eight were kilied.

! The Relief of Mafeking.
I Capetown, Oct,- -27. — A Buluwaya, 

Rhodesia, telegram, dated Monday, says:
I ! ”A Boer force is threatening Chiefs 

Ivbama and Linchwe, who are loyal ‘ to 
Great Britain. Khama and Liuchwe’s 
country lies at the extreme northwest of 
the Transvaal and includes Bochuaiui- 
la-nd. It seems a gross injustice for the 
Boers to provoke war among the n«- 

i lives.
: “The probable explanation is that the 

Boer force intends to destroy the rail- 
i way ito BnSuwayo, which runs through 
1 Kbama’s country, and thus prevent any 
attempt of Colonel Plumer’s Rhodesia 

1 force to go to the relief of Mafeking.
‘ “Already there have been stories of a 

Rhodeisian armed train engaging the 
j. Boers some distance north of Mafeking.” 

Rhodes at Kimberley. ]
Capetown. Oct, 27.—It is reported that 

Mr: Rhodes rode out of town and watch
ed the fight between Col. Scott-Turner1» 

i force and the Boers. The townspeople, 
including the women, ononnted the 

j trenches, watching eagerly for tbe return 
: of the troops. Mr. Rhodes is cheerful 
I and gives dinner parties daily, at which 
luxuries are abundant.

Rosebery on the War.
London, Oct. 27.—Speakiug at a din

ner to politicians on Wednesday, Lord 
Rosbery referred ,to tbe war and to .the 
heavy loss of fife, saying that they, had 

I to ■ deplore the death of Gen. Symda*.
; and before they sheathed the sstixrd 

there would be many such losses. In The 
meanwhile, he added, the country ought 
to present a united front to the enemy. 
In his Opinion the Transvaal was Mg a 
very complicated question, but merely 
the effort of a community to “pet back
the dock.”, b,t.......  —,

Beférriûg to Majnba Hill, Lord Rose
bery-said Mr. Gladstone's action ww 
determined by the belief that the power 
of Great Britain was so great that she 
could not afford to do things

cas Meyer’s force of six thousand men 
with eighty-six guns was several times 
repulsed.”

a

A Great Name
is a guarantee of 
Superior Worth

m Skirmishes in Rhodesia.
Belated dispatches from Tuii partial

ly elucidate the situation on the Rhodes
ian border. It appears that Col. Plum
mer ascertained that all the Zouflhans- 
berg Boers, numbering seven hundred 
men, had mustered under Piet Joubert 
at the Brack river, and proceeded to 
Limpopo river, where they arrived on 
Oet. 15th. accompanied by- a number of 
armed Shangaan and Zouthaneberg Kaf
firs, whom they compelled to take up 
arms. The British thereupon captured 
three Kaffir chiefs, who are now held 
as hostages for the good behavior of 
their tribes.
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URE
knd relieve ill the troubles Infli 
us state of the system, such sS 
pea. Drowsiness, Distress afte* 
the Side, kc. While their moil 
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ICK In baking powder, in these 

scrupulous adulteration, a great name gives 

the best sccütitÿ.
There are many brands of bakirig powdèrs, 

but Dr.
recognized at once as the brand of great name, 
a powder of highest favor attd reputation.
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the rood

days of un- !

r'.iàijarter e Little Liver Pffle rt% 
in Constipation, curing and pre> 
oyingcomplaint,while they aise 
orsof(heBtomach,«tim’iiatetne 
e the bo~els. Even if mey only

On October 19th, reconnoitering pa
trols proceeding along the north bank 
of the river in a westerly direction, sud
denly encountered a part of Boers in 
some brush on the Rhodesia side of tbe 
Limpopo. The patrol retired and the 
Boers fired, wounding a trooper.

Subsequently Capt. Glynne, with a 
patrol, left Tuli with the object of lo
cating the Boer force.

On October 21st a strong Boer patrol 
was encountered at Rhodes’s Drift in a 
thick bodh. A sharp skirmish was the 
result. Two of the British were killed, 
and two wounded. The Boers had seven 
men killed and many wounded. The 
Boers retired to a strong position at 
Pout’s Drift.
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many lives that here Is whs* 
Lt boast. Our pilla<pure it whUff

[liver Pills are very small and 
L One or two pills make a dose, 
f. vegetable and do not grips ** 
tor gentle action please all srtis 
[1«at 2" rents ; five for $L ftw 
hwhere, or Bent by mfU*

CDIC1NE CO. New Ve*.

Everyone has absolute confidence in 
where Dr* Price% Baking Powdèr is uëéd.

Pure and. healthful food is à matter of vital
t
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FIGHTING NEAR KIMBERLEY..

tall Shi. U Priw

,lWlls

o
importance to èyery individuaL

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder assures 
the finest and most wholesome food*

Boers Attack a Force1 Under Colonel 
Scott-Turner—Our Casualties Were 

Three Killed and Twenty-One 
Wounded.Firing on the Ambulance.

Major Pilsen, with an ambulance, pro
ceeded to fetch the dead and wounded, 
and while placing the bodies on a cart 
the Boers opened fire, killing two horses, 
but in spite of the' sharpshooting the 
British succeeded ip carrying away 
their comrades.

iesTl o
1 Capetown, Oct. 26 (evening).—Official

FOR IRREGULARITIES.
sr Apple, Pil Cochia, Penny- 
royal, &c

chemists, or post free lot 
18 & SONS, LTD., Victoria, 
Pharmaceutical chemist»

reports from Kiinberley, dated Tuesday, 
that Colonet Seolt-TurnerV with-270state

men, proceeded northward!,, to MàbfaN 
lane’s farm, where they .unsaddled their

Note.—Avoid the imitation baking powders, Thi y 
are mostly tv..-.de from atom, a cheap, cans:ic 
acid, which rr:..»:ts the food unwholesome.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 
CHICAGO.horses.

At 9 o’clock a party of Beers was seen her na-
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every frontier'should 'remain as now; Of British opened "fire With their1 Maxims civilians have beep ordered to leave the d* Colonel Bàden-Powe'II t-tie'Brit-l mando and hospital headquarters fixed] Sympathy From
what other empire can that be said? Yet and drove them back to-the Ws, whence town under-penalty of arrest. y ^T Tmmander ‘ rbplâ f ho negative"! ft 'Ml th*k ■ Ourtan c£ W T"•tvè who >r^'mot trying to gùïn b\itf! to -tbdy had’sfdvânêed. Besides" éfght mén; ^ laeut, Miklejohn, of the Gordon High- The" shelling wag ndt reshmM ” “ "v • C*MFe*Mv<*iil« wlïm yeehteo/Udàtflin 
maintain :ttii '"Sinpir'e^Hve Who* in'the'bcst killed the Bobrs fost^eleV^n horsed. .landers,, who wag;- wounded at, Blands- ; , j-,y ^mffch ViVfaw îïafekinÿ isa^s- railway are sent with the least possible ! lowing teieo-m ,e Kift 'rê<*|vM tl
and highôgf ?lsefise :fiire "the 'Htost cotehr- ; - r" ;Um- J .- : -aagtem the arm, «improving after am- ..^0 Wrt dfè lii" If delay. The women of Pretoria and Jo-' omi Joublrt ^mmiui,!.-,
vative force* thé Wfid. ate'the obîeét ^Departure of .Austrabam, C<mtegent. ; : pntat.on - of the member. anï *»"*”* 'T»'*'* to the In- ^ ^express my

,.., Dispa,tcheis from Sy4n^' tod "Mël- 1 1 Some Skirmishes. - This occasions nd'':an*letv":JbeeanW "am- EtatLQ9,^0,*>. volunteer dufy, ^u-gursr! gymo,® itof»rt,m»t»'r •s-vml>nth.v. ,iaenti m&n '»iuk- ate JÔSS cwncerhed ^rne rècord the. depàrturë^" &e 'Afis- The following fejiktch is" pnbtislmd in pie supplies are'"'available Yn tatffir and’^.' Ôf thdr-Ttohr-aiid He «-as Bur'll a '"' v,t,un^
than oritile.>es.«' "i «*■ .......... .. ' 'frallàn dontihgeilt for Wàr”" a&îdT séenës the DaîlV Mail- ' V ^ iwtTls --?*« ■ : fheir.counttjr^S, ...{ Uddï «iU'âMediil h < " i lru8t «•<

In. *'3>e,'dT*0.“; ."ITd ‘ôtVwMdèât1 enthusiasm. ." ^ ' “Patrols from Ladysmith recmrt "that ‘«During a sortle Yhls'evènïttg‘fh> Brit-;! A. Hi'‘Bleksl'ey. 'dKlefl-epiPsMitlftM'itt' f'idfu^te<aTe^of affaiVV.1*
Ro«ebe#!^<teHed‘upow t_ e nation o ma n- “a." Dutch ambulance ctffi^ al^ started there are four large Boers camps within • is“h encoutitered.’the ' enèmÿ fhrôe” miles ' * ^ ^ransvaal tor.tiflfjS- t.Vfgeeyiwkw «eèctflators ~l!^8llf

£*? from Adistétdain”for Loretoo .MàrqUèz. a radius of ten rndT^", ext«3 Tn a-I off to the north. The BôW'hàd ttfipar-; bnlance Socie^ with Dôc*yrj>bi&aX k„ h"» went to^The" im„Sva h
TTf Til]-'n y Ti,mî-d W- F: &"** jdùdoît, has semi-circle northqgst -of -8hie towm. Evl- 1 ently 'Béèn wa^'-gad-"rrthrried^ W ^pppP and Mangold, organized c asses ! lvealth and ln
lrmlandodfc tha«é ?>ohttern-«e*.- Vi«^d pfecêd m steam; yacht Su|rito >t the dentiy the enmny Concentra ting all his ! fire ïü earnest' with'h. weli-hatfdWma- and lessons in nursing and first aid .of interests, have leu TbeT

,stl^ J«aWu^,^.toh tolstilitj. si c disposal of the governffi^i:,,, and., start's forces. Gen. Jotttwrt ■ - is in supreme ’ chine gun. Out men-'hiid" ho Ihthhtioni the wounded and other useful instruc- about this shameful state of
!"**• a“b^2n« vtot-Sbntlt-iAMâaWti^aiy: wlfh s"e^-, ^m^nd.i-.,-M of p^èsÜng.aff^tÜàck". »hd WWtlredi c«M»" weFe-ghven. Several hundred ,W<X ali Soutll Afrtcft Àn VttSA

jSK-aS^2Rare?s% “^ - '(-^£SSaS?£3rEssiSESs-' ....... -, -* —« -
1 ■" The BHhe of fehôdes'V'Heàd. ""f 'Balawayto MiVtahM^ut fhphrti-Vn ' en- ^ ^*0^," wrtfr^ay' London. Oct.'S&^A notke.of tbe- fight j îww ïc^^Oct. igS^-The Sun s Lon-
•â # >;•- -gitgCiii^SD (Ai 0'ctôbèr-'lTtïliy'*iw¥ôtf ân riX^TKoiiâr"’^" *v*®“f>ei,1'ay ^ -®wesday last ,w§9,po#-Ui?P

-Sgn.fXaa«fSCe, Ckf, r2ïX^A - correspon- .ffrt8l0Per train kfr's -sei/t'^ffÔ'Jn tirtiawàyo that two cITLto^»^ ^ ed-a to the war, office to-night.,-Ths-Brit-i. ^verùtnetot haê received positive inior-
dent Wsftphmg ftw Dearr .Junction Maf(,kin„ and»'^ènriter#d" a easilw wirT.T^^Tf,,nS ,ish e«*«alties weye throe-private kited, “atlon that w^orps-ndmbermg 1,000
on AlQgrfpy., October .23 says: _. , ' pÂrfy 'or'BoerS-^n'-thè fighfrnf "whidh f(mTfT h Lietodnante Ry A. McClintock,, of, Hn|^nd to
^he.ÿrçe, f^ugor , has. set upon d B0e*1dst Mfied, Kdh ^ ThT toll ^ "'f Bse’ Royal Engineers, J. ,G. Ltiwndes. and Mt» • tie f0*™- Wealthy Amsterdam

b^^.dead: or: alive AS.,a tafim ^ wero no" casaulW6 amfifig Ae Boere gnnâ 0. H. Bingham .amd..,sixteen, , private», merchants fo<md,£e money for the eqn.p-
of 300 ^c^.-stWke^,mth cattle, and the dvW: . , i i >X V . . had been ascertaaned. "» ' wo„nded. The troops, according fo the aod .ov^. 200, men,, pro already en
neeessÿ.ys^xmgs. That. is the pews ; ■ ■ ' — yl . • - " - Whited Strategy. ':,a reporttof the war office, fought, splen- The romamder wall follow in
that, corçeï to uj3 ftom beleaguered-Rim- t, , , Colonel Schi^l. , ... . i ............. small detnCbtnttits As they can obtain
b£*«K-,«*»-, ,-i;London;'Oct. 28,-Tltè l>6ily Tefégraph V» 1^,i"tinfash *" The Fighting Near Bandea'"?......•

We .Pfi^f grouped around the cop?- pnbljsht* the following from its special e™Lth ^TcCe^^lL^t‘wh'^'T”* r-nu*»wn Oct ‘X) 4n wE etotU- 11 is,a9sfvted that thg Transvaal is 
mandant^, headquarters this afternoon correspondent: .■•*'■> v- - ■ " I® t^îkîf ^as t-apctpyvp,. Oct.: 2?--”An ,p%ial state.t0 l&life letters of marque, their
ecanmgfc ^/.Tel<« • .for. signs of the “Ca.p^town. Thursday dVenihg.^l learn S^Bo^htratoS, ^ by •££S*r m<mt Accredited,, ftror, Dr? -Deyds, being fully
Boers, w^egi# aw^7 tp .the qoigh we sa.w oa Kood authoritS’ that CdBoneV Boe* strategy,^.and its conception sajs: TThe Boer losses dura# Friday B;< empow.ered in that regard, and that ar-
a solitiryt; horseman coming, oyer , the <hc German RahWite whb-' Ws® wounded ÎS?*8 wlth big* praise from th* British ; engagement at Tala-na Hdl hi***ltnat< rangements ‘ are being made at Amster- 
h^ts. ., As., he drew- nearer -we could see T the f‘'tary cntics Many people 4htok ed at 500 kKed and wound^dt - i dam to fit«dtifa »Wift steLer. U is
bis hor^^ijsas staggering ,along, while Siime individual who acted ns Cetewayo's TTT r3* Yroterctoy the divisional staff was re-, believed, however, thdt th;s part of their
tbe ma|f,.,was ieanmg forward on the military advisor daring the Zulu war in ®uc<^8es 80 far. achieved and Alf* back constituted. The equntry wk* Wehr of, project has been abandoned, owihg to
ànxpal^^eyk, trying to . hold on, Both 1879, when he dis-pkved bitter hatred ?“ Colenzo, pointing, out that Ite ap- the ememy mnstward, but amblg-fqçew the vigilance^ of British ships of war in
seemed-mearly 4ead frpm qxhausiidii. i towards the British ‘ Evidence of his ba fully able to move Ws forces were reported closing in on Dundee from' the channel.

The rldef halted" for a moment af the identification is'complete. " i lUm • -R “ sc8Bi<‘ly probabW^hat be the north and west, it was considered j “iu Get many it is understood that
outpost, then came on toward the' town.1 “After the buttle of rttmdi the Brit-' Wlll follow this course, preferring rath- 1 advisable to have the British force move, number of officers on the retired list 
In the main street he straightened ,ip ish government- offered a thousand er *? hold ^dysmith, though ittaW a across, the railway to a new position, have gone t0 the Transvaal and others
with ,ap effqrt and rpde direct to the guineas reward for the capture of Col., much 8upenor forcé> until reinforced. south of the camp are preparing to go, ail carrying commis-
commandant s office, saluted and handed Schiei, who has since beeti an officer in i The Boer Advance 1 s During the afternoon the laDmtry «ions in Cite Boer arm.v, given through
a «'message to. the colonel, then-tumbled the Transvaal state artTlerv Schiel Is ,Tv. n à ■ 5 moved out and began entrenching a new Dl, Leyds These Men are actuated
off his,-horse in a dead faint. I recovering from his woiinds!” ! f h! ITTvVthTenZ' tw I A avaalable transports were( purelj. bv f(TOfsssi«aa1interest, and

It was express rider from Kimber-' „ , , _ v. ! thf tenac^ty 04 the endeavors of their utilized to carry stores. At 4 in the af- doulrtless would as ryadilv have accepted
'■ .<1 : i Rumored Dissention. j columns to ctoieestriite on Gent 'White ternoou the enemy opened fire on the en-| commissions in the British armv' if thev

A Daring Ride. i London. Oct. 28.—According to h spe- h?ve Pr°Ved <^eirly ,that the Boers’" j trenchments and caimp from the shoulder' cenld-ha/vo- heen obtained- ‘-’f -
He left’there on Sunday carrying the cia“ dispateh frpm Capetown," received befo/f hostili- of Impati Mountain with two s.x-inchj “There ha*. t*en some, talk - among

news thht all wms wel in the h5we„er here *Hay. rumors of udissention at ties stopped negotiations, «“d. though guns, gettmgfairly accurate aim over a. soCiaUsts and republicans in Italv about
ed town. The Bt^re had cio^T smr- Btoe™f»°tein. the capital of the Orange UTWf Th 1H " " u ■ i? ^ ®i helping "a" republican people struggling
rounded the place. AclDwasTadeTor Free State" bave reached- Capetown. It ^llllapt Aarges^f the BntwfrW» faMing shells the wagons, were loaded against.British-despotism, but it is of no
a volunfter to <ro through The ltoe Thu 18 8aid a movement is oil afoot to depose or. as.«Te thelr art,ltery TLlth. 8,1,11 ^stores. Lietity Hannah and an ar-) practical importance.”

Q„ . go tflroiigù tne Jme. This presideut S-tevn and in^fcaV \fr Frn^r of 'their opponents, and that ttiéÿ ' are tillery sergeant , were killed. : j .:•••:* ' • -j* ;
reimVrT1 Miie,nî^rous,™an "ho knew the a9 pre8ident. " ,, ' ja mobile force rind operate harmon- “Duriag ,the qight of P'ctober 22 a’ Intervention,
with, th-i wh. w8 cho^?n a“d provided 0 " . • 1 iously under a carefully prepared cam- fresh position was occupied about 7,300 New York, Oct. 29.—The London
afternoon ^ ofse" set out |“ t*le, tn Cruisers May Sail for the Gape. ; paign, no' one seems to have the .faintest yardsifrom the enemy's guns. . j respondent of the Tribune says:

I Paris, Oct. 28.—The Journal asserts idea of what conditions will confront the “-$$”"8"""o*eftf<* on Monday.—-October ‘"All rumors that the European powers 
, . gave that five cruisers of the French - squad- ] British army corps upoii its amwal in 23rd. news was received of the victory j win intervene in the Transvaal war are

chase. MUe after mile the rider dashed ron, now at Piraeus, the port of Athens, ' South Africa. By,-November .4,tie last at Elandslaagte, and a. division was mov- idle fictions. France and' Russia" may 
opj inekay • wcaprng the many shots sent have been ordered to place themselves troopship will -have sailed, 'but the army ed towards Gkucoe Junction for Jhe pur-' have some ulterior purposes and recog- 
atter torn. He succeeded dn dodging the in readiness to go to the-Cape. : corps will scarcely take j the field until pose. ,of nize a convenient opportunity for carry-
Ï^irt5i1rti1ffu^'fiaa^hidulnt : The Bwr-'Priedriers: " { the end <* November: j, i ; ,7D,. Oùttiûg Off the Retreating-Enemy - i but there ivould be no
pursuers had given up he started “gain Capetown. Oct.; 27--X; dispatch from* Attitude of the- ^ovyiers. shohl'd1 they use Glencoe Dass. '""Two" ffi- powers iri faw^f peaeeTr’thTenforoT

across country, and at last reached a Simonstowti says the pristiri ship Pene- Th* attitude of the fitoeign "powers gitivefe were captured. | tuent of the principles adopted at The
farm hqqge, where he tried to secure a lope is being fitted for the reception of provides an unfailing àomrèe W riom- “We moved our guns down the ridge Hague. .....
fresh horse, but the farmer, having Boer prisoners, and the first-class ment and contradictory reports. The to thd west of Impati Mountain, and our “France may ultnimafelv purchase
beard tbflt the dreaded General Çronje armored cruiser Powerful is ordered to violent and persistent abuse of Grbat artUlety exchanged shots with the enemy Ceuta and the Canaries from Snain nr
was “bojijL feared to help the British, | leave Durban shortly, presumably to Britain by the continental presb gives who brought six-inch guns to bear on take possession of Morocco, and Russia 

The tiFpd express rider then made for convey the prisoners to Simonstown j rise to the fear that in «ffiite ofuqfficial t*1® transports. Rain and irost coming may swoop down upon Herat and 
the fa^house where his sweetheart liv- Hughes Starts for South Africa ' denials* Russia and France intend tak- was deemed advisable to concen- strengthen her hold upon either Persia
r1." Jh^''plaee bemg brightCiy lighted, he ® A.rica. I ing advantage of the South African trate on the positions occupied that morn-1 0r China, hut these ' aggressivto'movro
!eft his horse in the bush,, and pawling (Special to the Times.) ] troubles. On the other ihpnd, it U point- «“*• The movement was completed' at will be deferred until England' is more
near, gave a signal. The girl heard it,1 Ottawa, Oct. 28.-Lttnt.iCoI. Sam] ed out that the Caarewitch is "making a n«°n' the Britfeh troops having marched, deeply involved iu. Sonth African affair»
came out and whispered that, armed; Hughes left this morning for the Trans- long and friendly visit to England, while teHiA?ile9', .• | if any attempt is‘to be made to take ad-
Boers,.^vpre in the kitchen. She could va'a‘^ Before starting he wrote a strong France is devoting lier energies to mak- ‘The column was en rdiite for Ivady-, vantage of the war •>
give hi^^qnly encouragement and warn- letter to Sir Wilfrid Làuittr, setting ; ing the Paris exposition à success., „ Ger- ®milth at 11 o’clock that night, passing | “The arbitration arrangements «domed 

to. the whereabouts of the' forth maa-v reasons why't^eneral Hutton man interference seems scarcely, prob through 'Dundee into the Hrfpmakar at the peace congress cannot he Vnrii Id 
enemyM < should be dismissed froftT office. j able, in view of the Emperor’s expected rohd-wifchont attracting the attention" of ; to the Transvaal war without the con

He '-.rorie: on southward.. His horse Ottawa. Get. 28.—The. .jbominion gov- ] vi^t to England, Whitt Austrian taeutral- 1 „J$oars" 4 ' , , , I sent of England, and no Euronean
fell ottifh® rooks., and. two fingers Of his eminent has placed"'$i;OOO,0Ob insurance >ty Aas several timus 'beeb sembfebfficial- Moving eajltward through Blesbok power is prepared to, affront the British 
i^gnt .h«ud were torn off. He managed on the Can-adian contingent "with Stand- v >iced, and vthe Sultan stepped into "ass, tieitn was reached, and .here the governriient'by suggesting it. 
to bandage bis wounds, and urged the ard Life Insurance Company, Edinburgh, the breach by sending a telegram to the p0*umn rested, after which “The names of thé Orange Free State
tired nota» on, always-in constant dan-j Scotland. The government pays the Turkish embassy in-London, after hear- >The Night March Was Resumed, aQd the South African Republic were in 
ger, - avoiding the. main roads and keep-j premiums. This will gi>e >1,000 tore-'?* »* the captures of the squadron of and Waschban'k river reached the fol- the original list of the powers which the 

Ia tha morning he sue- latives of men that die. no matter from ,he E*ghteenth Himaars, saying it was lowing morning at 9 o’clock | Dutch government submitted to the ap-
eeedoo ^getting a fresh horse from a what cause. The insurance is ,for 12 a sreat, sorrow to him, t nd he tolly re- “At U o’clock two batteries, two1 prol,al of "•Count Muravieff before invl- 
rarmer, ; aod kept bravely on Until he' months of the dale of sailing, and can 1 «retted that he couM n It come1 to the squadrons and all the available infantry tatio“s to the peace congress were sent 
reachedaDeaar where he Ml exhausted, i>* ~ed. Sir Charles" Tapper’s ar-j^-of his friends, rthe E agKsh. -■ wer!" ^ tOwaTÂ E?ahd4aa^e 2nt’ " ™» «* was revissât St. Petersî

The KLbt!^ftSd K Ind"!^a,WlS an,a<it,‘a^ insurance Buller’s Pla fs. " the hqpe of ço-operating with the Ladv-!'t>U.r"’ aad wh,en ^ Dutch minister re-
Ahe laformatiops^he rider brought was1 aad wi« «on,y be paid to patties shot-ea-! T . ax' „. U ” ' smitO forces whose guns could be heard I PelTe,d it again the names of'the two

m Kl™berley was cheer- Peemaneiitly disabled'in th4 fieli . Jr , Sedeers- Bolter bpt fls tjmJipng moved in the direction" Dutch «Sublies in South Africa had
fill and, confident. Rhodes moves about ' -no ' '/ '| majr l)e expected at-the 3ape t<*day. fifthe *ange Free State the ' bera dropped. Russia was responsible
eyerjqihcrev. says Httle. observes every-1 CuBetowP, Oct. 28.-(Evehing.j—The As reinforcements will irrive each day TnrneJ frolic -----
thing, dresses like a simple Afrikaner Gordon Highlanders, the Devonshiie ' at ' Çap<‘tovy'n’ G«i. Bul*r ought to be ^ " “P iu 8 heaVy|

S*£r"g*'*i 1 SU; LSTSJS teu; *s ! »■»»» ».! r-rrs u&t s esNo dispatch rider has vet com* +hrn,ia-u po0”» Lublin Fu^rhe^s, fbe Mounted Kimberley . without tJeoletin* the i Vaf tl!e L^dysmuth side af. M ^ . taking care of.
from Mafeking. * : 1 Gantry, tfie Lancers, the Dragoons, strength of the great am ay corps which nV^h A1.that da-T aJd thé, day , ^ ^?^k^9Sncf?>1 do^9

TondU-ni i the Bevenfeenth Hussars, the Natal voti will make a gra^d paraTth^i Ca^e t al°ng fcJ/Xl ! .M S
from I^Stth >atoî which wasTe" ZTu' ^ HT - Batt^> ! Peoria ^ ^ °raneeFFree ^ reaped at 5 mm. Ttn^ ■ ™ XnPl peopTe

8tsfcts r, rsziz ' «'«MfSS; s^s „*■ ar —tas* r*:S jg-ara
Mar n® WiiRe Ms old^'Zt 1 A sqoadton of tie Eisfhtw^th ^srirs ««^«sed- by rail to De „Aar Junkion at Capture if HusSrirs. xU4vVl*//
a ation^rce oCTler;: m^d Z- TT with T * ®«ba"n, Oct. 28,-dMaved in train- V\P?i / / ^uf^PoTt,
fantry 2nd cavalry. ^ m", nhrfte'^fl^^îjVo-horwoe-oro shot proLHorthwIT^Vr^ “i^on.)-Caa,tain Hardy ££ V \ their sympathy
VaT Z^rthfC^' anda tmoper wpuuded. v ,,, -y Bloemfontein and the Transvaah^lili- “iTadroT oTirNg'u11»'aptUTe °f " “ I WM/ T«”r”e Sit'

bey on^Mioddôrenrolf 811,68 TM enemy occupied: a-Wbng position tary men- regard the hostile attitude of tih<1 2LIiff,'? df. tlle 18th Hd68F,rs by lti *2* human being
“The British VrvrpA u t ., at Dewaal's farm and thg' Mouhjted In- 'the Free State as a Messing in disguise, ", , . , . -yv .^[jËf fly Mould thus care-

from the-Boers." . ^ ^, *»** tried, without, suçcfss, &w Mron* ^ thê lklïfe^v^l ^retreîhoul
WitoinedW** afternoon a«^S

have b^-sinoe Thnrkdky iLt wW , a«ack % .colum/bivon^ed, % <*  ̂ ... ^ , Colonel Moei.er COmmandihTkeS n^' t^do^ot take

*■Mne^S’aMived from Ladysmith. I . Near the British Oaimp. ’’ ’ if :.. lhe. Mas8acre art Dundee. cover of a ridge north of the" camp, arid sufficient time from business or. labor to eat
it» HdersBave advanced ftrbm Don.- Ladvamlth rw oo'—lS11 " • \ •’I -Ugly rumors are current from Dundee at 6:30 moved down towards Sand- sleep or rest, ortocare for their health,

dee southward,-and from Bestei* station ’ ^ '•R‘w")"rBoer that the Boers have been sbootinv inhsh ' sPr“it. N» • Oütmed nature throws out danger signals,
eastward* "evidently ' prooeèdlng steadily , ^®8JJ^- 8La,dUaIly dW* *rowi Hants found with arms on themfbiUof-l “On reaching thé open thè'"‘Briti*-

»« the engagement fore- KuTs on S lV fering.no resistance. I^rtnnatety these1 fo.T WM ***** b>" «hé enLy ^hb^e%ialB tim^'coid
^ may K BriSbam^ ATnt^' T* «°*** haw “>‘ confirmed by gZ W ^at «»»•'«*• *W,« fitS^^r^tTsh^n^""»!

have alreajfy been'fohght. " ’ I 6 ""«“.camp. Am attack is ex- authorities. , “Oolonffi Moeller led his men around breatk blotches on the skin, loss of ap-

«Ssr.aj;.a^^ ' priser. • ",
-.(Occupation of Dundee. Lady°mtth tod' from ' a Portions of the town guard, Slthough TOtiH^'thro^krith W ^Wr «mbnlanciai' thetdïance^mptoms'^f ^rioiis rod^fatid

f'adMmitih indicate thati^decisive en- fairly warned by Gen. Yule toforc hie î'.1 • ^"^on.‘B’.of the] mtimdies. ' usanataui
Fragmentary details are arriving 0f Mgement is at hand. i:-i -■ > - retirement,, continued to carry arms and î?î?*îr8’ ^e. ,Ma,XLto and the Mounted " All disorders of this nature are cared by

JÎ“ ?Si.-<?f Bundee î)y the Boers. 1 ~7*\ dclay ln tbe Boer attack is re- thirty of them were shot before’ the he er®ssed the Dundee-VryVj Dr- Pi?r“’a Golden Medical Discovery. It
JF* ib,af tiventy suep of the , ■**£*''*■ dae'ttt' the «aori-àr-*; Boers discovered who they Were-. fnm Wroyçbed a strong" refreshW - a“d

d,8T°d^tf(fhenii and. the men fled to * ! needed respite after'thedr:recent %t 3Q.^o freeh news has : Bur caval^refteated across Vant’s nKntocin^ffi^T^-StiîemmîS^d*
^IghbdifiM .hiU,. where tl^ee hundred , eWiona. ,Vlv -, ,H to, r ;-: *** w**6™ '5?nBer’ toVd ;Cp,‘ Moeller'- maker.andaesh-imUdeg.'
Bôers fell} rounded them and .shot the 1 According to the -«lBtest-repbrtS Min , are.^iH working at Kimber- beId tne ridge tor_s@me time, hut the! detive and the brain keenTltis the best
majority, , ' , Capetown, howeveevi Gen. Jbttbert now 'ey- where there are provisions). < nough enemy enveloping hito night, he fell back ! ”erve tomes. Thousands have testified

The Boers then entered Dundee, drag- h*«. joined hands. With the Wee State IPne months. Gecil Rhodes has a^roS8 the spruit. The- Maxim stuck in' dealer wiU urge
ged several titSane out of ; thrir houses figW and there has been strife outpost *** ^TSn Üo* * °f 400"’rm' thZ" Kap was wounded. ! profit $SUyïïforil^ 1,ttle..5xtTa
and pistolled them in the streets. Mtiïw President Kruger bas arrived p*TT' IV j “C wIL L v deta^,mi??* WHed and the The man or womah who neglects eonsti

U . _ , at Glencoe.- m-» - - Pretoria, Oat. 27.-,(Via Loreneo.Mai* "orsee Major Greville and Cantate, pation is gathering in tto i^tm
Kruger and Dum Duma. Everything,, it .Ms now considered, "$“*>£7* .repprt ,hn* V®» receiyed'that ' P^ey shot liqder them. of dtwKdÇ.ihâü-%5 culmination,bom!

As a,pendant to the above «comes a hingee on Gem White's reHOuiees and Me,eki”«r u burning.>-m -x. ai(1Th8 f®*®nned on «he' WbtoeW ^
story from.Capetown to tbe-efEect that judgment. ^ r 1 -tr,, ; •* , - Bombardment »f MafeklngiW t®,»®- -V^h was. -held for aAd ft, ’
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“Chamberlain and War.''

Hamlets, London, held 'o-dav t T'*er 
the Hon. Lionel Healey. tfflrSÆ 

fought on ,the ; government’s rransTa 
PoUcy, and resulted in a vl(.t„rv for 7h1 
government, the Conservative ',-andidite 
being elected ,by 4,.128 votes against 2 ,'!i 
votes for the Liberal and Radical 
eut. The Conservative majority 
ly twice thgt secured in 
Mr. HeaJey.

Throughout the campaign Mr. Spencer 
the Liberal, opposed the war in South Af 
rioa. His opposition was

for

‘’ll -IV't -* oppon- 
was near- 

the election of

that he w„s dubbed by the cL^n-ativ"» 
throughout the “Boer Spencer.” 

denounced Tory 
as ‘'invoking the slaughter of 

British workmen for the German million
aires of the Rand.” and declared that or
ders for clothing and blankets 
by the government to German 
and not to Biritlsh.

canvass 
His election literature 
patriotism

i a

were given 
- concerns

The constituency, which is mainly of 
working class, nevertheless plumped for 
“Chamberlain and war."

r ho

tty. The Roys at1 Ottawa.
Ottawa, Out. 28.-T1A volunteers 

British Columbia arrived here 
v.-ere enthusiastically received, 
train steamed into the station the band 
of the Forty-Third Battalion played the 
National Anthem, and prolonged cheers 
were given for the British Columbians 
Col. Hodgson, of thé "Guards, haring pfe 
seated Capf Blanchard

ton’ghf and 
As the

COT-
oommandjng the 

company, to the -Mayor, the detachment 
from the CoastA mEe :from town Boer scouts were marshalled on the 
platform and His Worship addressed them 
He congratulated the men. upon their sol
dierly bearing, and upon being living wit
nesses to the Imperial sentiment. He 
Wished them Godspeed , on thefr Journey 
and a safe return to Canada. Capt. 
Blanchard expressed the gratitude of thé 
British Columbia detachment for the splen
did reception tendered to them 
sured the Mayor that the men under his 
charge were animated with a sincere de
sire to do. their duty, and he was satisfied 
that Canada would have 
ashamed of them.

I

He ns

no reason to feel

On the: call .of -the Mayor there 
kind, cheers for the British Columbians. 
An order for the men to break ranks was 
then given; and the boys mingled with 
the crowd, hundreds pressing forward to 
shake hands with the British Columbians. 
The men having entrained, they 
more given a tremendous cheer, the band 
playing “The British Grenadiers.' 
winding up with “Amid Lang Syne ” The 
train then left for Montreal.

were once

Some Notes.- m

Speaking at Glasgow. Lord Charles Beres- 
ford said: “I am not sure that the Boers 
have not been advised1 to Tight'by unfriend
ly countries. We must he prepared for all 
contingencies. “

Over 100 Englishmen, Australians and 
Americans1 In Manila have decided 
Africa and fight for the British.

A dispatch to the South African News, 
Capetown, from Pretoria, says the Boor 
leee at ■ Elandsiaagte was 36 killed-and 61 
wounded.

to go to

Antwerp shipping trade Is greatly alarm
ed. The announcement by Lloyds that 10 
guineas war risk Is paid between England 
and Russia created a panic on ’change.

Lady Symons, the widow of Gen. \V. 
Symons, has received the - following cabl ■ 
dispatch frtnp the Premier of Natal: “Piet
ermaritzburg, Oct. 27.—On behalf "of the 
government of Natal I tender you my sin- 
cyres.t sympathy on tfie death of your hus- 
t’an<l, who was beloved by all who knew 
him. He has given his life in defence if 
this colony.” 1 • =
,It Is reported from Hamburg and else

where that the British recruiting officers 
she busy 'engaging German under officers 
for service, in. South . Africa, offering £20 
per month.

Mr. Hofmeyer. the Afrikander leader, is 
reported to have elaborate arrangements 
tp approach, the Boers the moment pence 
Is in sight. He aims at ’ securing the 
Independence ‘of the Transvaal and the 
Orange.Free State. « ,,

The Londpn correspondent of the 
York Tribune says: “The military anth"i‘- 
1 ties Imre decided that American press cov 
respondents at the front will have the 
same privileges as their' English col
leagues" "B • '

According to- the Lqndon Dally Chron
icle correspondent, “the new censor regain 
tlons limit the number of words allowed 
for press messages to one-fourth the num
ber allowable, .before.” ,,

i

avoca-

the

SIR 0HARI.ES cgming-west.
%. ,r o

Ottawa. Oct. 30.—Sir Charles. Ttippcr 
leaves oh Wednesday "for British "Colum
bia. He speaks to-night in Ottawa, ami 
to-morrow in Prescott. Mr. Foster re
turned last niÿht from British Columbi i 
Sir C. Tapper will deliver political 
speeches .at points in the west, including 
Vancouver.

Jamaica is flooded as the result of three 
dav*' continttona rain storms, and Kings
ton was covered - with, water to the. depth
of alx inches.

I
several casest.otf-.dizm dum Pallets were

i

British

OUR C
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commenced at J 
Boers shelling ’T 
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After st veil r-hl 
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Associated Press 

morning, which 

rates, came thro 

time of two honn 

It shows the ci 

stage of war o] 

and that the ex-$ 
smith by the join!

ed.
A dispatch froffi 

this tiiorniug, sun 

ed Press dispatcM 
that the Boer sh<8 

ed at the station 
was done up to ■ 
from Durban wasffi 

That the heave 
from which so ml 

said to have bee™ 
as indicated in thfl 
patch from Ladyl 
great surprise, btfl 

Vance of the burg™ 
ish left flank shoe 
in no way disma* 
still full Of" the sal 

daring they have* 
various occasions.!

A Deeil 

Apparently the M 
thated for the purl 

fort at Ladysmitl 
flirawn. their force 
which they eonsidl 
of less importance! 

: The ease with wl 
the German eorjl 
annihilated at Eli 

Lucas Meyer’s cole 
ena Hill, show hoi 
imperative powers! 
their resources. I 

Boers have shown I 

ordnance and post! 
position has force! 
from their enemies.1

Unless the pres™ 
a feint to occupy ffi 
invaders are cuttihl 

southward, the bate 
morning may deciJ 
War, so far as figll 
concerned, as, unlel 
000 Boers about IjI 

destroy the 12,0001 
can hardly hope to I 

1er’s army corps.
It may be expecta 

turn to attack La 
are beaten off so l| 
gun in position andl 
to face the BritisJ 
fully Cflgnizant thaJ 

success will bring tq 
izers apd adventure]
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îzwtpl^r^’W1 <• ÎHFSTAFFStWiM...... '

ionhw$gh" one otlhe we^thgt ïiT/an, ^T* ^jy.". t'

eu to alfout 3Ù0, among whom were the taken the oath -,t ateTLin.-e i„ i>#,tj,i..,.. S.«u*. ie.crtKiin Fai1.» tin*! British Officers North,’a short distance from Burphers-
(jOveriun-General fl fid many lead mg, m 1- States, government .tu»! who- |,.-<'d um a j Vuwvu-l.i-»««.. .• *,..ua'Tnuis- dorp on a branch line, is Ian "important
ltnry men, all nnngflng with the. pri- triend of Amen-si, h»« l mu. , , .,-s:m „r ! • - ... ' frontier town of between 2,(foti and 3,000
vn*!s- i, ... , Iloilo, while Other liisa.vans uru •«■bv.-.g '**" "*“* ' , population, . and faces (fcivjFree State

^ntlsh Columbia contingen watohea The prisoner is chanted with --------- | across, the Orange river,'^tiçh is span-
corded a Zrm'weleoine' WZ*! organizing a revolutionary Junta. One of A cprrespbnileht of the London Times, the Frere Bridge,.,860 ,feet in

• ‘ R‘iating-i's steamers: was captured carrying who has. vnhtdd all tile threatened1 towns length, aja. avenue also fro^^the colony
The Parade. supplies to the rebels. -on ithe fnontaes. between the. British pos- *nito Basutoland.

The Canadian contingent received, at Washington, Oct.-- 27.—Information has sessions and the Boer states writes: . | /.The northern Natal tow^. which
1 o’clock this afternoon the most"cheer-' been received at the war department of The towns likely to figure prominently threatened are enclosed in.,fife, triangu-
ful and enthusiastic send-off imaginable, the arrival of the hospital ship Relief at in the telegrams of the next few ,daj« |nr space p-here tbe railway,,from Dur- 
Orowds of citizens, reinforced by thons- Manila, reporting the dlsap;>ear.inee lit sea, are probably Mafeking, A’ryburg, Kim- han runs up to the Traps,by 
ands of visitors, lined the streets en between Guam and Genoa, of Lieut. Bob- beriey, Gojesberg, Denar, Burghersdorp, bf the pass. well-kno^ aa.l.,^pgs 
route to the parade ground end vigorous- art ». farmody, who went to Gudin with and Aliwalr North, on the west and south or the “Col,” between tpe. mountains of 
iy cheered the troops as they passed the marine battalion'vf the Y. efemltv, -when frontiers of "the Republics; Charlestown, which Majuba ,is one, the Mjÿher ground 
along, escorted by a'll the local regi- Capt. Ttenry was sent out ns governor to Nuwcastle pird.Ladysaqith, in Natal; and being in the hands of the Charies-
ments. The continent paraded in war take possession of the Island. There are possibly .Tub, in the north. Between town, in the extreme north’ pdLNatal col
or service attire on the esplanade. no details of the occurrence. Mafefcing and Rhodes’s Drill. there are, °ny> 304 miles from the porbtof Durban,

At 11:30 .it was inspected by Major- Chicago, Oct. 28.—Geo. W. Perkins, pri'si- as has been, said, various “drifts” or stands 5,386 feet above spa devei, four
General Hutton, and at noon, sharp, it dent • of the Cignrmakvrs’ International places wfhere^ the frontier rivers may be miles distant from Majuba. , ,Hili. Be-
was passed in ryiew by the Governor- Union.' says a bitter fight is to be waged crossed and the trunk railway reached, foie President, Kruger suffered the rail* 
General. Sir Wilfrid Laurier was on by that union against tbe annexation of but in that quarter both British troops way to penetrate hie territory Charles- 
the parade ground. the Philippines. The objection to the and natives'may be encountered. We town was of importance as,.a, terminus,

After inspection by His Excellency, Filipino* is that over 10.000 are engaged have camps, at Ramathlabama, Gutter* but its small glory has departed and the 
a civic address was presented to the In the manufacture of cigars at low wages, one’s, Pitsaui, Blebe and Macloutsie, Place is now quite insignificant. A lit- 
Canadian contingent by the Mayor, who and It Is befteved that should the Philip- while Ramoutsa, Mochudi and Palachwe * lower down the hills up, which the 
was surrounded by all the officials of the pines become a part of tbe United States are large native towns. Whilst there railway climbs lies Ingogo station, close 
city bail in their" uniforms. the American dgnrmakers would be unab'e have been deferences between ourselves ta the Schains Hoogte battlefield (Ingo-

The contingent was highly congratu- to cohtiirae their trade. and same of the smaller native chiefs, go Heights), and still toveetk.st r.a d'is-
lated on its snlendid martial aspect and ' -———:---------- such as Linch.wè, it may be said that pt tance of 36 miles irom Charlestown, in
competencv by General Hutton and the -CANADIAN BREVITIES. the two, Boer or Briton, the natives the direction of the se-a, stands New-
Governor-General !i ’ anywhere wopld choose the latter tor castle, in the Ineanda river, at the foot

Lieut-Col Otter in the name of the ‘ (Associated Pres . master. Palachwe is Khaima’s capital, of the Drakenabergs. ltd», a very
contingent, replied’ to the civic address Kingston, Oct. 30.—Special prayers a town of some 30,000 people; and it bealtity little town o< some two thons*
in a cheerful speech thanking the Que- were offered yesterday in St Marys may be taken for granted that the Boers and inhabitants, and possesses.-English,
LeitZnlfor^r’eZeZonsof sZ- Roman (Catholic cathedral for the recov- wM1 .let Khama and his Bechuanas se- Wesleyan and other churchy, a town
Dathv and cordial encouragement er-v ,uf" *”a,.or 8”dlvan. who is still vereiy atofie.r^Of thetother<t»WHs named, hall,, jand. a public,,library,and; it.is .the ,

T»e*^reeâ eh route To 7hT parade some pàW&B'aW appended. . centre* of’some highly important ’coal
ground had been sDlendkllv decorated Iroqutas, Ont., Oct. 30.—A.h»n Mclvan, Mafeking is a smart little town on the min€s as well as of a wool . industry.
Zh fia« a^d InsCT ptions especially a °otMlrg butcher, was found dead in Bechnanaland .railway about eight miles When Sir Henry (now Lord) Loch
oZsiL ti.e esblanade All scZTchib the hose tower on Batn.rtkiy He had from the Transval border, 875 miles High Commissioner in South Africa he
J® K - ro hntidav far drmking before his death. from Capetown. It has »a çriçket a visit to Newcastle tindrtiad a re-
‘he“occagion The students of Quebec Smiths Faffs Ont. 30.—Sir Wiifnd fround and, « racecourse, a 1‘Surrey hn- ceptions enthusiastic in Us'-‘lbÿhity—a 

,r/y!ifert n h,didsv .. .. - Laurier completed .bus Ontario polinca. tee,” and- other», English; Dutch - and fact which makes the neeessaty-strategic
TnJ^wSh Z floated over Laval tour here <5n Saturday *[ben >e Wfl.6 Wedleyan chqrches, and is the hebd- Abandonment of the town i very re-

nag nvatea «v°r a> greeted by a large number of peop.e quarters of the Bechuanaland Border grettable contingency to think? W.-" The
ccntii(M,ntKhM*d»d:tju»«ar-.,îv2,ran le nddressed on poltfical issues. flelwe, bound 4%*prtm»*Bportant coalfields .extend mt^.t^TranSVàai and

dinian at 2 o'clock^and will be 'ready to TÎHF 4 AfBtllCAN ADVANCE * ***** 0t ol>serration -kSd- supplies, - and.r also southeast .to Glencoe a»dvftnndee- 
^ be ready to^ ’SHE AMBR^^ADA AN<E. , the Barolong,.t,ibe being very friendly small'mining towbs .Whose names sug-

, _____ ' fft'fttnurtllii Prr-.’ Mfr wiB<be readily avail- gest the epergy^6f 'Setiftisb f8(itiders in-<ira5‘May”®<IS *nVentl<>n'\, t>,-t ik)--General Yonng..with able and verfr lisefnl, altbongh they are this promising part of Natdl.,; Lady-

,'jVJ „X8neelal to.tawrebeee.lt. ürt^rx.-» adeamnog, rœein• C*aBatu»n n» .fighters. From. Mafeking carte run smith, or Ladismith (Uamed aftet the
,i» time .of peace -to the Mai- wife of Sit Harry Smith, the 6ftpe Gov- 
sends thq. faHawme letter to-ewMMÜg 'pa- wmà -wi*b ïiwiw ,*ed -dceji rtwiara, tjbel"*?"1 guldfields,. and the ' Marten valley, emor after whom the Free State 
pera:.v - .*rti*w»e>eraeM*btuu 'thM'iwaJ?*”* '«m.-etl-the :nwBt fruitful Dutch of Harrismlth is named), ft Uptown of

- “AV1Ü j-mi please shy to ynnr. ****** .ffiberaowa .ft dee». Tarifons short and -swp-l ** «L From this two or three thonéand inhabîfajnts, 30
that there is not one. waaM <rf -tenth An, jrfies. Wsc -Wen ttetaned 4w ,hsw water!-ordinarily dra ws miles from the foot of the Drakensberg 
the Statement of the -Ottawa «risen altd ti,» poor comtitreu * Jk Wn its water mountains!, and is chiefly noteworthy as
that I gave orders that tbe Briish flag There are «efficient .stores, however, »»-«t^«ooi, the sit of the important miliïà'ry eamp 
was not to-be rafted over, tbe J»Hia- keep the brigade. The insurgents S* *rÆa***«J "warWirty. Tt * a large pàrt ofW.'B^-flsh force
ment buildings on. the .day. the uftawa a ;0ng Time, have lived off the country, i (however, thaï: Hte tdwe : t« "Natal is now assemble*
soldiers were leaving fqr. the Transvaal. impoyeAshmg it: Aijierican , houses are to-rnn, the. risk-wf ithisse siMIs ......... '-—---- —————-4 '
The statement aLtlwCitigen-is la tpalic- uot yet itectfstomed to nntrye grass, andj - ng -iKusoned Mafeking is'tn (be hands ‘BADBN-POWELl, 18.
ions iSiS ' from tQhfiini tC«.d: a Jong bullock train left Bah-Fernandino °* V?1^1 Akàm-Poweffft ?-f^, wüS»-' _ ^ '-'X" ,
I was Lt in Ottawa when the yolun- carr^g hay fdr the cavalry. . ^ ^ »»d ifl* ^ A“
feers left the city. .._________ _________ though it w merely avtown on an open Byes Ate Tu»W at- ITesent.

“(Signed) L t TARfE.” WtRBLESS TEIÆGRAPHY, G, U WdbSbaMyZnZtZ^d aî’ »*ert «myth’ Raden-

- Caivadiahs. at Ladysmith, l ~ (Associate Preas.l ’ count of itseit in, anÿ- operations Gen, Powell, the hero of MnlMtilig, is a cav-
Toronlo, Oct, 80—A^ord was? ÿèmvrtl New, Ÿqrk, Oct. 36.4rtJni-tcd. Stai,tes bât- 'C™nie may^undertake to reduce it. | alry colonel «f KWi rap«1n,0<)flMnnd a 

from LiuiysuHTh that tvto,. Cànadiafis in tlcshlp .Massachusettes passed ou-t . ,of utinath.abâma, uihere a British camp great deal of South Africaa eagwrience.
the Royal Fusiliers, Capt. Hensley and quarantine this morqing for a few days Is, slt*lated, and Pitaani Pothlugo, where Abouit six months ago be Went toTSoutn
Lieut. Cory, had gone -through ail- the jyjp a±, sea to experiment with wireless ,r' started on his march over Africa to organize the force Whiett he in
engagements unscathed. telegraphy. vail “srl-ZÎ*»’'*“» the T,?.D'8-' lendh» so boldly, and ptevk*ti!*6 that

1441, aie./poiiEts on tbe Bechuanaland v - . . . v„ .-'.a-- _
railway a lew miles to the north of he was’ though a full colon,el in the
Mafeking. (.army, lieutenant-colonel, commanding the

Vryburg. about a hundred miles south' 5th Dragoou Guarusi tie is -Hi j/eais u.u, 
of., afeking on the railway to .Cape- and is the son of a ekrgyoian-dud ux- 
anateind ^ntlU °f ®r"'t'sb Bechu- jor(j protessor, the late tvex': Ait. tSadeu-
ated wdth ,hl r^lC%ny '™S lneorpor- Powell of Oxford and Langtdb -uauor. 
is undu’ati'iwr-*miPv'«?.hKC0U**ra around. Educated at Cnacter -Bouse1, ne, when 
and Vrvhixr? •# • ? ^a**e and sandy, ni ne teed1 yttAiinf age/.-êSiteted i«icavairy 
tractive an «*’ reg.mèDt-, tne'fittü tibssurs, ilud-iÜ tmiê
northwn ternit when, it was the - becarnb its adjutant, serving With it in
considérable “-St* nwlway h did India, Afghamstan and Stitb Amca,
from theb nteé- de Tfa wag0DS <:omlnX In 188i-89 he served on the staff as as-
thotusand Sf" has two or three ^at udhtaiy secretary AH 
Goverames?hn ;n?ÇS *“! a number of Africa and participated in thd'25iilu war 
«otiTnlÿ ft. ot fln iMmreten- 0f 1888, being mentioned m d^nhc,.

Tannés 'hfflfc- ac/adlag a hospital. | From 1890 td 1803 he was assl’sMnt mili- 
on thë8rai!*L# ^,leS --9t Vrybarg tary secretary in Malta, ahd ttiën, 1890, 
town where sur’rH V 15P0rtant native went tin the Ashanti expedition, corn
ed the Roer «!-hha/le8^e,î?® s6uekh-, manditig the native levies. Ont bf that 
land, ard t «f ée* Repubacs Stella-' campaign he took a star and AF brevet 
a oW ÛéG98h“\Here re,te lieutenant-colonelcy, 
said to' nnmWer t-I "hj86 trib* isi His real claim to attention’,1 'hbtfeveL

Fourteen' BtreanT tbo?8^d- j came from his work in MatflbeKâand in
boints wherA "(if3111 «iSnd ^arrt’nton are the rebellion that followed the tfisaster- 
L vL, Ti^Ual,Way CT<W8es the riv- f 0us issue of the Jameson raid, tie was 
ed aftor Brld«e. nam- chief staff officer in that a*air, And
feet in in «it,!^lar e8 ^arreni is 1,330 earned great praise for his work1. An 

Kitobetfs 'Vite -, , ! excellent featureof his character-which
Capetown showed, in these operations was bft-'power 

aDOU: . sti”th of Mafeking on the of getting on well with his subordinates
w“y’ 18 "e*! known as the centre1 of and getting the best results frtim them, 

^e tnamond industry, possessing the ' He emerged from the campaign'nf-brevet 
great mines known as Kimberley and colonel while still a regimental1 major. 
r,e... eers, and being practically the con* In 1897 be was promoted from the 13tn 
troiimg centré for the diamond industry , Hussars to - be lietttonaitt-etilOnH ebm- 
°f the whole world. At the test cen
sus Its population was about- 29,600,! of 

hé“ VS*tIMo one-half,
wnites. Tt has a number of hotels, as AAfho” makes a. point of noting' its snb- 
^ a8; a hospital and a sanatorinin, a jects’ recreations, andf C<tl.< '“feaden-
S u brary, containing one -of th#ibiest Powell’s list shows what an‘*ëciectiè" 
/.H.kCtl°n|r°f b?°*is *n'8°ytb Africa, a fighting man he is. Here it iSi'Pigstick-

” e 8 blnsomc temple, a park with ing (winner of - (he Kndir Cdp);-'))Otb. big
ncket land^fobtball fields; Anglican, game shooting, hunting, yachfMg)'-stage

Petobyterteh,' and Roman managing, acting and singing;: tin luting
a one churches; trams, cabs, arid a and etching. He is thé author of a, sport-

coup.e qf daily newspapers—the Daily ig*book. “Pig-sticking, or Hbg-^nuting.’’
ndependent . and the Diamond Fields a standard manual of the exciting Indian

Advertiser, a short distance away , is sport of running do-wn the" fierce wild
a. m. "caconsfield, practically a suburb, with hog bf India. He has pubfistiej' three

to 5 p.ni, except on Saturdays and Sun- a Population * of 10,000, half whites, military books, “Reconnai&iiiriite and
days—8,(for 20 cents.’’ ; , aroppd the mine» o-f Dn Toit'é Pari'arid Scouting,” “Vedette,” and .Cavalry la-

Anothqr improvement wbkb-will be ap- Bultfontein. At Kimberley the diamond struction,” arid a couplé of, histories ot 
'Associated pres#.) , preeiatejl by .patrons of-the liiie is that mm?8 fPd.,?e Beers offices would, offer campaigns, “Thé Downfall of Ti-’eifipeli”

Washington." (k-t. 30,—The war de- hencÇforth transfers will be granted tx> ?n ,rre*8”b** teinptatio^ to the Boers, and “The 'Matab'ele 6anip6igri."“ ' So it'
pàrlnitnt has ' received1" the following Bsquimalt from any other city line by bat’ notiwitMSftfndirig the Cape govepo- seems that he cari ride, write, Sfnjf.' jiaint,
from General Otis- .the payment of an additional five cent ment s endeavor to weaken tbe volun- act, shoot. Rail—and light. .’n’*

-* • :<••»« '■WtAv if I ' i-M . - ' _• „ faire. teer force there by recalling"'the civil - »' ■ “From tetér aitvteesv|t ^'learned that the^O^^vZ^eers”1^ r^onnodteri^gTo-! ,.Tbe fa-ye box » an»ther feature which a*7aM*f Kimberley wiU doubtless prove 
f. . t. bta whwh0WIledth& LleweHyn-a; train-re^po Mochudi, ^Fjoptia Blanca. ,wm of Gunga,| g tM^ZngZZZhéémSeTThe Prejudice Against Woniedl in the 

southward, the battle w te <* . • one hundred mites north -of Mnfekmg. ^^ucfodZ.-i^h^TW8 pasîta amount of his or her fare in ***** aHd ««ineers-about *2,800 in all Government Employ is Disappearing,
morning may decide the issue of the Ltowe,}yft-*,*,** all qotet.» - - v the^^enon,v; who lertinThfha^S’^fébè t***--™r/'e* and the debris ‘^owen art rtMwTfor ^dntmerit
war, so far as fighting in the open is detachment""fou, insurgé offiTers and % “ t0 tiS $* ** ™ tX*? of Z SS

concerned, as, unless the 18,000 or 20,- Paps, Oct. ^dtI^’^,men k,Ued’ three Pn8(>nSr?r *track ,for MejJra street to ModdemEtifer, ittegLlnSoZg^ l?rvice

000 Boers about Ladysmith are able to publftljeR- ajt,interview .with; Dr; Cj/eyds, j “Our casualties were Capt French and the.cit/ haV is also in contemplation: a art,.sma11 Places ,on the railway of ^t»os)tions CnZ Unc’e^m^te'the
destroy the 12,000 ' British there, they Rpeeialrepfesent.i'tiveoflheSftttth African ; Lieut. Ferguson wounded, not dangerous* what? and ‘ZZ H^^ ^ ^ ^ ^lZs wTîcff mnémith ^ ^ Octb8er Ladies’ Homei.IrnTruali". "The
can hardiy hope to cope with Gen. Bui- ^ j — kilted and six Zi^lfZTe gently com, into Zh ‘l-stion. of sex does not enter, figto the

' lief that-the deeisrte-battle,Of the> War. wounded. force on the road “ being tb^ nnmé of ^ matter w.rien there are vacaut positions
7 army CVTPS' L ... wcHild occur ar Ladysmith? ^He salf ai- CROSSING THE ATLANTIC gens an‘ not «’lowed to stand on tfieértr at th<1 apex of the triangle jnrtlve^SOO. ft“b.are t0 womeûl. Pre-

It may be expected the Boers wilLfC; thaujth sympa.thmipg .... wvth^e Boers,! .«SING THE^ ATLANTIC. platformheretofore. The front plat* ««« from Capetown. ,As De Aaéifa «‘^*:*?-™any
turn to attack Ladysmith after they Europe ‘wbu 1 d? fiot iïlterVCnerîf thëÿ'"Were (Associated Press.> form may Hi be used by smokers, but sP°t t°uched ty the trains running north thflt \

long as they have a thrti defeated, it leitt noCW^^I ^nteol. Oct. 30,-The AVhite Star 18 Z“d that the extension of the northeast to Bloem-
gun in position and the men are wilting *Wt. There-was no question, he h^rt- ^ fajf ^ort bn*1 No^bïr T4th ftîî *** cau^ ot Zonv^ence* tothe Transva^it ifeltoemrty WkS tZl tht *"d in 1888’ °f f^r hundred ,M...eigh-

! î - _ -• si.-- i Philadelphia, Oct: 30.—The Russian entry without detention of sealskin ear- Boer Republics -from -Port Elizabeth end- lng. . :ed edv,^or.Kf,r^-C'vs ht-v. hbrfwn -tire cavaltk- under Grt. 30—The .chnrÇb,.parada mniMr Variga. which is tiesigned to be' ments-worn by persons temporarily visit- Bast Lob^q. respectively. • Cblesbera firs?eh^n^Ar'^r$^ ^ 1 thf
.. n„v.. . nown ava iw of 6he,,Gana&an -centmgent ^sterday the fastest armored cruiser of her class t lng the United States rtoinCariaidâ TTn famous as tL Mrthola^ of . first,chan^of-^selection. th,ere;,Wng al-

•>,1<™ conditions, armed with long was n^t^ingi^ne^h.le^e ever constructed by Ernmpft shipbuilding j Cter the new ruling persons arrivin/fr^i" Krager, to itown of^e afoOOtaffi-' ^*11*0^ ^ *** i0

■•tog* weapons, in-an entirely new light, ‘ ,ao9oln.‘. *rm. wiM be launched on Tuesday with * Canadè-With seal gartnents, who declare tan ts, and hastwo bridges—the r6a# bé-
«....."-'them oWto twor& gantry.,
till, alone -anti in .conjunction with foct of Jig qitizens ot Qncnec and many visi- are expected at the christening. * '.“’’davit to that effect. Burghersdoip is a rather mnalier, town! i the mo’at* Antweir **

OUTNUMBERED r
BUT VICTORIOUS

0(1 /-

British Troops Under General White Re
pulse the Joint Boer Forces at 

Ladysmith

are!

way
Nek

OUR CASUALTIES WERE ONE HUNDRED
Battle Commenced at 5*20 This Morning and Lasted Several 

Hours-Boer Fire Quickly Silenced by British Gunners 
—Kimberley and Mafeking Safe.

have(Associated Press.) | soldiers. These cavalrymen ̂
Ladysmith. Oct 30-, 11.50 a.m—Firing shown •themselves ablejtp hold ..infantry 

commenced "at 5.20 this morning, 'the'; Potion against mounted infantry which,

Boers shelling Lad^riith with forty >“der conditibj^they. won»;
| nave been forced* to rehnqtnsh, While;

pounders. ] thd actual assault oji Ei-andslaiagte was:
After seven shots the British guns suc'. by dismounted eav-alry.

was

ctsHled in silencing the Boer fire. Departure of Canadian Contingent,

• Ottawa, Oct. 30.—The Sardinian sail- 
| ed from Ottawa i at' 2.30 ' t’o-dày. The 

I goveriuncnt iis bc)bg..lceti#matutoted on all 
London. Oct. 30-The war office ha*' «MesHW'-tbe «tpièdMôn^ft^K^h* arid

General «««ting' tiüt (hé , It", igv
three weeks .KinceiiMix '-ilBhamberlamfs 
instructions ifflfê. •'îré6#rM ^ arid "’ Two

V. • e - .■*- *.? rallt I»4 ’ :r..
week a Ai nee enroilmen%; cfl^meoced.

force of Boers is now advancing on 

the British left, Hank. .

Boèrs Repulsed.

terri ved a dispatch - which tsays 
AVliitc, has, fougjit an engagement, pre- 

ibly with General •-Jowberfs force, 
which was" pushed back after severil
sum- town

Another CenaaltitHC'Fargeon. 
Another eminent Civilian, Dr. Freder- 

■ iek Treves, sargeon-in-dexlittary -to the ; 
Duke -of York, 'and-- -the surgeon of the " 
London hospital, has been appointed eon- 
suiting surgeon with' the «troopers in 

He starts immediutely. 
The true inwardness of these appoint-

henrs fighting.'
The British' lost .about 106 men. -and 

the Boer. losses were touch-greater.
Tlie Boers were in larger numbers and

hr.-u better artillery. ...
Shelling- the Station,

London, Oct. 30.—The dispatch* to the South Africa. 

Associated ■ Press from Ladysmith this
express ments seem to be the recognition by the 

authorities that military -medico! offi-
morning, 'which- was sent at

through in the' remarkablerates, came 

time of two hours.
cers are behind the times and as the lat- 

wouid consider it an infraction- of dig- 

more con-It shows the crisis which the present ^ty to consult junior officiers 
stage of war operations has reached, Tersant with modern practice, the diffi- 

and that the expected attack on Lady- culty had been overcome by the aippoint- 
smith by the joint Boer forces has open- ment <xf civilians at a tremendous cost.

li FOUND DEAD.ALASKAN BOUNDARY, * 

of Sir Louis Davies at Ottawsi—
Is o

Quebec. Oct. 30.—Thomas Mooney, a 
farmct'i'of Iteke BWrtiSivont, Was fotrod 
dead **lt Saturday with his head split 
open nlad an axe lying, close by. Atl clr- 
cumstndces point to murder.

Arrival
Canada’s Proposals!Reassuring News.ed.

A dispatch. from Durban, time 9:55 oThe latest news from the western bor- 
this morning, supplements the Associât- dep (,ag apparently reassured the British 

ed Press dispatch -with the information authorities as to the ability qtf Mafeking 
that tbe Boer sheila were'chiefly direct- and Kimberley to withstand 'assaults, 
ed at the station and that no damage Cot; Baden-'Powelj’s. dispatch from 

done up to the time the message Mafeking, “Dog_ killed,” gives a picture

(Special to the Times.) -.«I..
Ottawa, Oct. 30,—Sir Louis Davies re

turned here to-day. He sayis he has no
thing-to add to the - cable reports which 
fl-pre,correct ip r.egard .to t.he, settlement 

provisional * Alaskan boundary.
Sir Jaillis, says that he made three of

fers on behalf of Canada for the;,,final 
settlement of tltC-Ala skan. bou nda tïf ; O ne 
was an iinConxlinoriàl Arbitration, - the- 
other arbitration onthe lines of fhp. .Vene
zuelan arbitration, and the, third, if the 
United States persisted in. claiming. Skag- 
way and Dyea, . in,any. event Canada 
should have Pyramid barbor, ,

ITALIAN SHOT AT EXTENSION.

ri-f -

IX)W FARES FOR WORKMEN.
o

of the The ^hreet Railway Company Ma.ke a 
.'•Suqgfantial Reduction in the Price 

Of Tickets.
was
from Durban was forwarded. Souttt,eof his happy frame of mind. His dis- 

That the heavy guns of the Boers, patch from Fort Tali forwarded during 
from which so much was expected, are the evening of October 24th, 
said to have been silenced so speedily, that Blackburn’s force, in a skirmish 

indicated in the Associated Press dis- at Rhodes’s Drift, killed twelve Boers, 
patch from Ladysmith, is a matter of A Kaffir spy ' reported 
great surprise, but the subsequent ad- Boers lying in the drift dying, 

bf the burgher forces on the Brit- Blackburn died of his wounds

The >B. G. Electric Railway Company 
announce a number- bf concessions to 
populan- request, to come into effect on 
Wednesday next, the 1st-of November. 
It wiltsi.be remembered that some time 
ago--thideputation from the Trades and 
Labor,ICiouneil waited-'on the' local man
agement and made a request that some 

(Special to the Times.) special,wote should be established for the
x, . _ r.. Qn a ' wxvra.tw aecommod-ation of -workmen in the cKyNanaimo, Oct. 30. As n result, of, toe; wl)loS(,/W{>rk takps rthem to Bsquimalt, 

careless handling of a shotgun at Exten- It waaubrought to thëir attention that to 
sion yesterday Louie Cetelle an Italian. reaeh y, wwk in Bsquimalt and rrturn

fined in the provincial jail here awaiting s0r(!£t ’r in jàmra S, has to^nd 30 
a pending of an investigation into he cent8 je car fare_fi/0’ eent6 wpL 
ease and a Chinaman who tow the strictly city line aDd ten cents on the 
shooting, is detanied a» a n itness suburban, one—each way. ‘ At the time 

It appears that Rabilard, who had the the local manager, while not able to Be
gun in his possession, was standing on cede to the request, hinted that changes 
tbe railroad track talking to Octelle, who were in contemplation which would meet 
was standing in the door of Me 'MW'a the views of the deputation and remove 
few yards away. Rabilârd" wiis ImdCr aii;i cetuseifeb dompteitti - 
the influence of liquor, and “îri', nibyiùg In,-the notifies just Woed by itih'e 
about stumbled and fell; add the gun pany this promise is made good'Ndt'diily 
tva's discharged. A greater phrt of the. is a special rate1 jirowlded tor working- 
charge of shot entered the left side of men-, but for -school ' children: as weT 
the face and 'eye of Cetelle; Thé eye| Ticketsr will, hereaftèr be sold 
ivas torn to pieces, but the injured man! lows: • >
will recover.- j “Urflimited-good on ail lines at all

In thé provincial police court this! horns—(1 for 25 cents, 
morning Francesco ! Rabiiard was charg
ed with unlawfully shooting L°pie Cetelle 
and^ was remanded for eight days., to 
await the' result of the latter’s injuries.

announces

as
many more

■Or
on re-vance

ish left flank shows the attackers were turning’to Fort Tulii
dismayed thereby, and were Scouts- there report that Boers arein no way

still full of the same self-confidence and concentrating strongly on the Rhodesian 
daring they have already exhibited on border with maxims.

“Madei in Germany:”various occasions, I
on theBerlin, Oct 30.—A report received 

here from Holland says the whole Brit
ish army at Ladysmith has surrendered, 
and the troops are now-prisoners of war.

Skirmishes. Neap. Mafeking.

London, Oet, 30.—A dispatch from 
CapetoW says:..... . , [*,„

A Decisive Battle,

Apparently the Rqers have concen
trated for the purpose of a supreme ef
fort at Ladysmith. They have with
drawn their forces from other points 
which they consider, momentarily, to be 

bf less importance.
The ease with which- they reorganized 

the German corps, which was aimbst 
annihilated at Elandslaagte, and Gen. 
Lucas Meyer’s column shattered at Tal- 

Hill, show how great are their re-

lu-.indhig the 5th Dragoon Guards.'
Gol. Badcn-Powell Ls a. famodS1 sports

man and a , bit- bf an author.-' ,lr\t lu vswere
cbm-

“An armored train, under Ltewellyn, 
got witidn nine. Jmnfirad ygrds îtf tne 

Boer langef, three miles south of UljpCo- 
dile port.- i; W •

as fol-

3ft i
"èi?‘'*orges 

uÂree
“The Boers jiad. dry^i

on the approach;Mf -‘thé,. ,-T-----
cuperative powers, and the fertility of M^jrim ' belts ,-rweré M&ipnfâ ir&tf the 
their resources. The perseverance the giael^ who must hav^^aï^obnisaJ^afele 

Boers have shown in transporting heavy jogs_ They : returned 'J'1"

ordnance and posting it in a commanding egçrtt. 
position has forced admiration . even

"I.iimted—good from 6 a. m; to 8' a. 
in., and from 5 p. m. to 7 p. m. on Week 
days only—8 for 25 cents.

“School, children’s—good from 8

cna

FIGHTING FILIPINOS.
m: oihf\,Xt ' .XV

imposts hflul .hart
^ Cïoco^tqirw-

"Colbnel •Phrmmer’i
:!.:from their enemies. several skirmishes

Unless the present attack ' is merely er_- 
a feint to occupy the British while the

V
WOMEN IN UNCLE SAM’S S^fiEVlC'E"

invaders are euttiiig off eommunicatiori

ii re beaten off so

success
izers

'■w ; t^ralry- ;in Aotibn." t** *• •
' -1>! •">$ V ■■■ ■ V- •

Hie a^iv^i operations of, tJie-J^sit few

w/j

>>tf- ft-
,-ietr-wo wevvnv i

'

î ttoa»#ï- iTheyl were
Pf it was -su^peéteti S*
pat Englaiad woffii ât 
e classed with not 

•sovereign

>n inhUM exeluded them
>n in the proceedings 
•Rident Kruger by his
£LmT effectiTP ™eal!
Pting the natural course 
d arbitration.
id once begun if 
the Boers Was too 

or any sym- 
o -suggest arbitration or

aa that the Ameri 
1 intervene in the 
regarded 

a vagary 
■8.”
i.v From

can
. inter
in diplomatic
39 fl LID sy as

Jou-bert.
I" tranamte. 

Ite hits received 
from the fbl

commanda nt-Gen
ss myirt.v .Was...N^bwofift ‘̂

sterday. Trust. tUe great
Imugv.to a’btesJET'in un 
affairs brought about bv 

and ’tri la tors 
e Transvaal capitalists; 

. . *° obtain
çr to further their

and -M
fill state of warfare over 
In Which so many vm,,.

ing and,have been
nee Gen

own 
broughtled others

satrl-
-, ,, and ‘sympathy to tndv

8 her UtLsbqitd.”

Syraons
is • my

[rlain and War.”
i.—The bye-election '* for 
■o»mley division of ^T^er
^:he!5, to*day to replace 
Elealey. Oônsërvative, was 

Fraûs va al 
a victory for the 

Conservative

rg^vernntenthi 
ted in

candidate 
4,3^ votes against 2,134 

beral and Radical 
ratlve majority 
ïcured in tbe election of

oppon- 
>vas near-

f campaign Mr. Spencer, 
k*ed the war in South Af- 
mtion was so- persistent 
pod by the Conservatives 
banvass “Boer Spencer.” 
pâture denounced Tory 
Evoking the slaughter of 

for the German million- 
d,” and declared that 
and blankets were given 

lent to German concerns

or-

ih
|y. which is mainly . of the 
Nevertheless plumped for 
n war.”
toys at' Ottawa, k*
|28.—Thb volunteers from 
I arrived here ton’ght and 
jcally deceived. As the 
pto the station ^the, band 
kird Battalion played the 
h, and prolonged cheers 
I the British Oo him Mans, 
p the Guards, hating prê
ta nchard, commanding tbe 
k Mayor, the detachment 
I were marshalled on the 
P Worship addressed them, 
p the men upon their eol- 
Ind -upon being living wit- 
llmperial sentiment. He 
lodspee<l . on their journey 
■urn to Omada. Capt. 
Issefl the gratitude of thé 
I detachment for the splen- 
Indered to them. He ns- 
r that the men under his 
■mated with a sincere de- 
Iduty, and he was satisfied 
lild have no reason to feel

f the Mayor the.re were 
the British Columbians. 

f men to break ranks was 
l the boys mingled with 
Breds pressing foc^q^d to 
h the British Columbians.

I entrained, they were once 
emendous cheer, the .band 
British Grenadiers,” and 
l “Auid I>ang Syne ” The 
[or Montreal. « y>
lome Notes.- ■
Iwgoiv, Lord Charles Berca
il not sure that the Boers 
■vised ro "tight by tihfrteàd- 
p must be prepared fpr .all

pish men, Australians and 
[hila have decided to'gb to 
[for the British. .;
the South African News, 

I Pretoria, says the Boer 
lagte was 36 killed .and 64

Ing trade is greatly alarm- 
cement by Lloyd* that 10 
t Is paid between Engjand 
[ed a panic on ’change, 
the widow of Gen. W. I*- 

reived the following cablei 
ie Premier of Natal: “Pict- 
|et. 27.—On liehalf of the 
Natal I tendor you my sin

on tjie death of your hus- 
I beloved bv a 1! who knew 
liven his life in defence of

from Hamburg and else- 
Brltish rc/-rulting officers 

Ing German under officers' 
South Africa, offering £20

the Àfrlkahâer leader, is 
[e elabiorate arrangetmc^S 

Boers the moment peace 
■e ail ms at securing the 

the Transvaal and 1 the
té. )

of the Newk>r respondent 
ys: “The military anther*-
il that American prea^. cpr- 
the front will have the 

| as their! English col-

rhe T^pndon I>aily Chron-, 
t. “the new censor régula- 
Lumber of words allowed 
[es to one-fourth the num- 
kore.”

rOMIXO WfiST,

30.—Sir Charles. Tupper 
esday for Brit' ish> ol urn - 
[ to-night in Ottawa, and 

Mr. Poster re-^resc*ott 
it from British Columbia. 
[* will deliver polrtical, 
Its in the west, including,

led as the result of three 
rain storms, and Xingfl- 
witb. water to they depth^
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Ominous
Rumors

yet >ib- hore-thfy'.qg^-rtwqive. The day, mayççme. when 
>ve:ght. of 55,400 lbs. before the city can afford to pay a salary" to- 

failing by longitudinal Shear. Contrast- its wardens of law and order which will
ed with this tough old stic-k Was another raise them above suspicion, and insure' 
taken from a trestle near Port Moody, men absolutely honest and fearless in 
which had been in position for s'x and discharging their duties. But while 
a half years, in a pbace that has the Wages remain low, and hgman nature 
heaviest rainfall in. this province. This (raiit the Police Commissiohers will do 
beam failed at 47,560 lbs. by the tearing much to remove a reproach*'to the body 
apart of the tension face fibres, followed which they control, 'by taking every pos- 
by longitudimal shear. sible precaution to prevent the spread of

But here comes the test that proves corruption in their ranks.
British Columbia Douglas fir to be one ---------------------------

.to W jM ,

(Associated Press.) , UUIOlUv V1 ^
Port Hope—The coCIfcrion on the -Grand - , -i 1

Trunk, reported yesterday, was due to -■ 1ml Hi ■’ j
the conductors of the west bound train tflf M 1 rt iAA n
mixing orders, through a change in the ■■ s 1 11 I I
running orders of the system.

■ Quebec-,‘—Conductor Godin was crush
ed to death by an electric car this morn
ing.

^ VlCtOBLi'S^OLIOEFOKOE.
—-Ql  1

One statement that Was made in evi
dence yestkrday by Police Constable 
Clay ante, iti the investigation now going 

to th* conduct of certain members

a hot: sun in summer, 
enormous-

i it as
of the police force, that ought to bring 
home to the citizens the absolute neces
sity of taking hold of this body and 
placing it upon something like a proper 
footing. The witness was asked by the 
cross-examiner:

“Why didn’t you report him (Sergeant 
Walker) to the police commissioners, as 
it was your duty to do?"

Witness—“Was it? Is it my djity? It 
might be in a large police force where 
there is proper discipline and where 
there are people to back you up, but it 
don’t go here.”

We do not doubt for a moment that 
the witness was speaking the plain truth, 
but we hope this investigation will not 
be dropped until the public know ex
actly -why it is unsafe for a member of 
the Victoria police force to do bis duty, 
who the persons are who make it unsafe 
for him to do so, and why - they -should 
not be punished as they deserve. It is 
evident thé constable spoke with some 
bitterness in making his. statement, and 
certainly there has been enough reveal
ed already to show cause for 'bitterness

1

Russia May Demand the Opening 
of the Bosphorus and 

Dardanelles."

Indian Agent a$ Duncans Sh 
Himself With a Revolver 

This Morning.

OOtij
Toronto.—Lady Aberdeen was- tender

ed a farewell at the Normal school last 
night under the auspices of the National 
Council, of Women.

Knowilton. 'Que.—Sir Charles Tupper 
spoke on current political topics here yes- ggated at

Durham, Ont.-eThe South Grey Re
form Association has passed a resolution 
endorsing the Laurier and Ross 
ments. '

Canada has an important lesson to 
learn from the Austrian lumbermen.

of the most remarkable arboreal pro- Great Britain Continues Prepar
ations to Prevent Any Euro

pean Interference.

a Desk in His Office 
When the Act Was

ducts in the world, and well-illustrates
This beam was They utilise every scrap of their lumber,its value in commerce, 

cut from a log grown on a bench near S(> e®ec*t a saving that has an im-
Spuzzum, about 500 feet above sea level, portant bearing on the annual ballance 
and had been in position bieven years in. sheet. A prominent English timber mer- 
a district with a climate similar to that chant now visiting in Canada has been 

It contained several advising our mill men to look a little 
At 41,000 ibs. more closely to the so-called waste pro

ducts. to see if they are not making a

Committed.govern-1

Windsor.—John Welsh has been 
mitted for trial 
slaughter in connection with the death I 
of Mrs. Jane McDowell, who was found!; 
dead on the roadside- near Amherstfcupg - 
last Monday.

Toronto, Oct. 28.—Prof. BrChener, the 
most prominent German musician in the 
city, dropped dead, from heart failure 
last evening. He was a resident of To
ronto for quarter of a century. .

Kingston, Oct. 28.—Senator Sullivan 
is seriously ill.

Montreal, Albert V. Roe,
Telegraph

com-
on a charge of mao-Should British Officers Expose 

Themselves to the Enemy’s 
' Fire? 7

(Special to the Times.)
Duncans, Oct. 27.—W. H. Lamas [n.

■if this

of Nova Scotia, 
knots and season cracks, 
material at one end of the buam was

The ends, partially decayed, serious and very expensive mistake in
,so classing What in Austria is a sub- 
stantiafl source of income. This gentle-

dian agent, shot and- killed kims 
morning.crushed in.

W'ere sawn off and the load was then in
creased to ,76.900 lbs., whep the beam 
failed by longitudinal shear.

Provincial Constable J Maitland
Donga 11 was on the way to hi, 0ffi< 
was passing the Indian offici 
Indian called to him that Lomas 
ed to.-see-Mm. -Dougall- was 
in the door when he heard a shot. 

; Lomas was sitting in a chair i 
private office with a revolver

'(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 28.—The large number of 

British officers killed in the battle® 
which have already taken place in Natal, 
has brought out strenuous protests frftm 
many quarters against the ancient cus
tom of British officers in refusing to take 
cover when under fire.

From figures at Glencoe, it is apparent 
that one out of every four men kilted 
was an officer, whereas the organization 
exists upon the principle that to every 
twenty-five men there is one officer." It 
is evident if the" same ratio of mortality 
is kept up the British forces will become 
seriously under officered. Among enlist
ed men at Glencoe, the proportion - of 
killed to wounded was 30 to 136, while 
10 officers were killed to 22 officers 
wounded. The difference in percentage 
leads to the conclusion that many offi
cers were hit more than once, and kept 
on leading their men after their first

and
man says Canada can sqcure a larger 
share of the Wood trade of Great Brlt-

wh. -a :]u
want-
g-.-ing

It would be very interesting to have
thé results of similar tests With other , «in and hold it if her manufacturers ful- 
w.oods to. compare with those just men
tioned, blit we think the foregoing are 
sufficient to prove that British Columbia 
fir is altogether an extraordinary wood, 
of high commercial value. It therefore 
behoves this province to take the great
est care of those magnificent forests, and 
do all in its power to prevent the des-j 
truction of those -timber reserves by fire

JUS

lil their contracts to the letter, some-, 
thing greatly prized, by importers.

i i a Postal 
messenger, who left New 

York on July 3rd and arrived in San 
Francisco on October 3rd on a bicycle, 
arrived, here this inorning.

u thei
n ins hand.

| Colonel Sam Hughes is going anyhow, 
and his determination to do so opens up 
à nice question of military etiquette. 
What standing,-prill he have when he 
reaches the Cape? Will he be recognized 
as a combatant, and be permitted to tall 
into the fighting line? One thing can 
be safely said about Sam—he is a fight- 
er, and they only give him half a 

" e aire indebted for the foregoing gbow down there he will put Up as game 
facts and figures to an excellent article a bast le as any man in the whole shootin’ 
in the special!1 Oçtober number of the 
Canadian Lumberman.

He had shot himself in- the headon the part of a subordinate officer -of 
that force, who wishes to do his duty 
faithfully.

The whole thing simply gmounts to 
this, Victoria cannot. any, longer afford 
to have it- said about her: tbateher-police 
service is rotten from top 'to toé.v'-’ That 
foi;Ce must be entirely renïodeffédV effici
ency and faithfulness must be insisted 

police commissioners must be

it the
back of the right ear, and died instantly. 

.On a desk at the back of the chair 
George 

: “What
was the following quotation fr 
Eliot, written on an envelope 
have .we to live for. 
less difficult for others."

So far as known at 
no cause for the rash act.

Mr. Lomas. leaves a widow, three 
and. three daughters, .all 
living here.

SUICIDE IT KAMLOOPS.
except to make life

Mr. Joseph McDonald, of the Provincial Land 
Registry Office, Shoots Himself With 

a Revolver.

or any. other means except the legitimate 
uses of trade and commerce. present then was

com-npon;
pelled to do their duty by carrying out sons 

of whom arematch. .Hughes is a scrapper from 
“way back,” that, even his few enemies, 
will allow without discount.

(Special to the Times.)
Kaimloops, Oct. 26.—Kamloops was this 

evening startled by a tragedy that has 
-filled the pepple with astonishment. Mr. 
Joseph McDonald, of the provincial land 

wounds registry- office here, committed suicide at
the .Nsi^;pe Ttouevaab-eîn the ' Williams recent criticism of 6sb b>" himself in the head

*■*$&! ’«S«4e*** éfrtish offiééto’ *’•'* " 1 with a revolver.
dealing with the problemswhiebJgNfttam are doing great’WK ïn îtMdifeg. flown . - . . R - : - Deceased. bad just retarnqd, his
street presents.'fits -détailsp-aa dmid^toJabBuBull.’s i^er^ts ggainst,to>;.'toreignr -- . hquse-and was lying,on a -bed. He told
ed dweinif toè’Stigt^'oï'^e^éa^fbro titlis.wtiwesting .té learn that; Ma- .is «a* ,gf hie children, who was in’Üe robin*

CiroMfrd has as his, M that he^w-âs ÏÏin

RIP VAN WlNKlj-rs RFyrmtX ":J torth6d8’' and’ HcmoinstràH, hbw’, liable ,.Captain H. shopPkmseC Befoffi'W>g'ot 'into -the
"• —<y— "the' mrémÊers of the force are to aNise , apu Pt 'tirih'dth'éllibPit W'pu^ï-tSke à Tbkve riian ‘®><*to:'he fi'a’tf ac(A<mMis.liH,,hia.ititeutilon^

One of the first thing® that-Mt. Afft.! the^WfS with" which they, are inve^ed ; " '(bange-:; knr the‘*lfliifl- «dveirg.) Jiours. '
Turner did, on seftlhg' ;fédfi,t^ 1n,'Pan.-j;'bÿ;;.yie policy bitherto the
ada-after months^,iq^d,

lumbia. polities.itto.-.ai-fBgWsbaper reporter. 'r«Md6iÂeâ. flSaSr .iilniè. -gfetoty b! Sir t\Tilfrid Laurier% Driirn^ to shoot himself and his wife-Bid

ous aslÉë, krowalâSàerîHë'seemskblsfl fi,o+ in„t! ' ' : ■ • ... . . with à clvlj^if enètnÿ7: Old SOI- 3ocoased came here in ,1893^from Vic-’
. .7,.-, -..Tf ,.fijii-.c-r^.. 7....traeflPlTeo tnax me -----— - ■'“ ■«.. 'ont • tbati -Alma one nf the t,0Ma- He is well known ini Cowicbeni• 1 Vn^1'^ 3 RETURNINGt: -W MphdiL toMeatin ~ Britain’s anJ «"here-he wt one time ran against tV"

be-a-h-eeMTurnonsm is dead: fdi=eve»v>pd 'thp^i^igiance of bawdy houses,-intrp. • , ..h: —^o-rtr . -■ ’ -»t - (w!.-HfY.u!,v.h.: , .. ... r (Iure Davie. He tame,from Nova Scotia
forever.. If he could only iappret^té thaf .’éiiàtiéo,' Otiiy-whi-tf.' tHé 'oerupiinlis’ Weré-- ■ lAssoelated prees,»>uqidL ,r. T|u. <3asuaetie6
fact, it ' would frôni mftnÿ. ,d. bLvinàef Maints- ibf- disorderly ’ condhcf! Wé tSflk Montreal. Oct. 2c:^Hojii J.; Itr^T«#ne»,; o3.b,,i! , . v' „« IT»
told- the newspaper man-.that the credit tiôn_ ^Wquent events/ às-reyealed been, voting England, isin isiderably exceed that figure,
of British ’Cioiumbia has been impaired t thfc triatf^just constated,- have vindi- \ Bnt7-stl ; -Regarding Eurqpean intervention,

; in IÀMidon ' because the' Legislature, of ^ eohtentto“m relations .1 P» ^ Britain’s Plans

. i.. ;...*btch,h?'W ro-t'Dalterr-raq which some"of fhè.witnesses state exist îfégMdtog- t(> ™eet such emergencies continues.
assenting flrembers too,-we believe—had bëtxveeiii Setëral members of the police the eight-hpuiéday ^aiw Which is eonsid- The Journal de Geneve publishes'a
passed thq: eight-hour law which is f0fCe anfl the demi-monde is the logical ered as imperilling* certain securities.' d'?Patéh from Constantinople saying that

, :e»6sidered as imperilling herthin iécürt- outc9toe of the pplicy of- which we comi. Jb^^sphrepifliatibh pdlicy Regarding S.us/‘aû™‘tnu!t'ha^dinS & -a
. •v.:; . ’V t&a.”' What a pity it is thàt.Mr. 'ÿüynër D]ain _jeërtaîn raTlways had also ctfiiSAl" appre- - J aP -earl7 date demanding the opening

" “ : V'cahnot restrain his penchant for talking " • ..... "'nension, Mr. Turner believed-1 a change Boii^onia,trndr. -Dardaildl&L (Un-
The ,law itself is clear. It provides, wjlt 'stihn oc-r-ur in the governmeht, as the w8S Rritain is a party to such a

practically, for the prohibition Of thede peôpde perceive the present government RUssiiaS action, will undoubted-
houses. The commissioners qualify fM^ '-h-is deceived them. .f-m/tf ?F- e„<*net9;),ieist, ehrilpared with
. . . . . . . -..i', ___ :_________ u> which the Transvaal • question will be
by inserting a provision,, wh,^.mqks, : quite -Itisigmficant.
the law operative only wbem the.bquse “ - s ELTpIN TH fPACIFIG .'The «emorary cessation of hews from
is disorderly. In so: doing-ftheyi invest | (Associated Press. ,i ri. thy seat of war gives the newspapers
the police with -discft-tibhlrry* powers- Berlin, Oct. 27.—Thé Tagehtett Jearns ,hbt6 an’opporttmity of retrospective self-
which are'decidedly !nli(ànÿ^cràs, and | frhm; St Petefsburg that rumoto are cur- *r?ttllatton, ^ firstly on the success of
Which ohen the1,'Waiv''^for systematic rent th^I'e that the nltiéteën Russian men-.. Pe?- White s strategy in'the face of a
Whtch ;9pen, me ,^SS3B$pr systematic.... !,d tbe ’p'ncififc will ehot-tiy -be ,re- auPenor force, in puzzling the Boers,
bl*?kmaij#Sg-^. Br).yilege of vvhidi a dts-! enforced b.v x Shïpk- from ttip Eastern Preventing a junction of the Orange
honert' -And- unsoftipulOtis officer, will not . sijuiidroh. The Tagëblatt sees in. this b’ree State and Transvaal armies, and
-ne stow‘n>i'«vajti'himseii. ..... * a,.^oir6:pctrojt Witfr the rumors of the a w°rfl» eaiaing time aud delaying the

'■■■-.üi :<si'.I df^S^kpanetif'aîltedflè.- invasion of Katai until the arrival of
rxMAWiW* .Tçefareed- #•-*». dehv-l.... iW:.. ’ " Gen. Buller and the army corps permits
ered in,t^*he hands of tbe pobcè' tiffiçéri SfORBriBÜLL FIGHTING. of the real operation for the
-HeTtibaay,-demand with impunity , any- , :J,' V-o—
thing -Which his greed, cupidity, or lust '.v ’ „ Associated Press.) " $

1 Oct. 28.—A special dis-

the law of the land as it is laid down 
for their guidance, and Winking) and con
niving, and glossing over active and pas
sive offences of the members of the 
force; the detestable coMusion between 
the force and certain elements of the 
population must be put a Stop to with 
ail necessary rigor, and from chief to pro
bationer every man mtist be held to his 
obligation -to render honest, active, con
stant and impartial attention to his duty 
in all its details.

Verdict of the Coroner’s Jury 
Lomas . Suicide at Duncans.

in the
STICK TO THE STATUTE.

Duncans, Oct. 27.-An inquest was 
held here this evening by Coroner Nor- 
cross into the circumstances surrounding 
the. death of William Henry Lomas 
who shot hifixself in his office this morn- 
migi -»1 »• : ■/ . .

B'yefl Ron» 
his father

The trial which was" concluded yester
day in the city police court was at least ] pire's battles in other parts of Africa 
instructive. It proved conclusively 
weaknesses of the present

Canadian soldiers are fighting the Bm-

;

P.A6, sqp of the deceased, said 
left home about 7 o’clock and 

apbcated-dt that time to he in the best 
•pf spirite)ï Se had been worried of late, 
laboring under the belief that Rev. Mr.

" Titit, the Indian- missionary, was trying 
to have bien remoygd from his position 
as Inflian agent. He was ill on Tues
day, and ,Dr., thicas examined him for 
heart ttoublé. The doctor 
t hat..his ! heart was all right, -He 
tflained. of paralytic painsxgnd'on Tues- , 
day night was unafclq. to go home. He 

i left g note on the office table: “If any
thing happens _to" me;-1 call Dr. Lucas.” 6 
DëcqaAe<!-always ba^,a revolver in his 
possession.

Forttitil evidence was given confirming 
Deceased was. itoriut number1 of-’*ÿears .details already published in the 

engaged in busjn-pss.at, Dunçgns,,.and was Times, and the" $ury returned a verdict 
on otic occasioti a Candidate for the^iocaî aâ -foilows: .ri’We find that the deceased, 
legislature to Cotvichmi. ?He-:married./a H- Lomas, shot himself while tem- 
,^ugbt|y; p^,|h^i Me>J>remjer , Smythe, pofarily insane, which we think was 
He camé from " Nova ' Scotia^ and was brought on by worry and illness, and 
wpll dvjtmwti!; iti-J Victoria. ; where his many we tube this opportunity of . expressing 
friCTi* 'Xyfl^ bo qt .once surprised- and °ur sincere and heartfelt sympathy with 
paTned To leaÿn: of his death under speh the fiftnily of the deceased. W. H. Eik- 
oisti'essing, eircumsthnces. iiigton, foreman."’ - -

assured him 
eom-

s" D,”l‘

- • ----- ;— ---- él *,
forbidding- TURNER. RBTURNINGi : W

v j,/, ; (Associated •Prle8S:.>>=i:*#5v? »• #k\r,*Jh, 
Montreal. Ôcti ’27:^jÉïopir-.J.j tir'tTWibe»#

o
m ■m

b
W K ‘"4 - ! 

hi
SHCT THEIR CHIEF.

Winnipeg, pet, 37.—Two Indians ac
cused of shooting their chief last winter 
a* G?.t RohC, about 390 miles northeast 
of JJmorwic, have been^ brought here. 
Rh® story told by the two prisoners, is 
essentially as follows 

The chief of the Cat Lake Indians, 
called. Ah-wah-sa-kéh-mig became a 
Wendigo, or. insane, and ordered the 

•prisoners to shoot him. A council of 
tnbes was tailed and they discussed the 
matter for two days, when they arrived 
at the conclusion that the chief’s orders 
would have to be obeyed. The Wehdigo 
lay _ down m his wigwam and indicated 
with his hand Where they were to shoot 
him After he was dead, wood was' 
heaped upon bis-body and the tiré képt 
going for two days; thereby, according 
to the belief of the Indians, thoroughly 
destroying thé evil spirit of their chief 

They will be tried here.

f William Henry ; Lomas 
of England,- where h* was .Don N m em
ber. 25r 1840. He came out to Victoria 
in 1862 on the ship Silistriâ, the same 
vessel that brought Mr. William Wilson, 
of W. & J. Wilson, Government streer, 
to British Columbia. Mr. Lomas brought 
with him a quantity of goods, and im
mediately upon his arrival in Victoria 
opened a store, and continued in busi
ness here for a number of years. Sub
sequently he engaged in ranching at 
Duncans, in which occupation he con
tinued until his appointaient to the posi
tion of Indian agent in-April, 1881. He 
was the,first Indian agent appointed m 
this province.

Among his’ many friends 
it-i’ts r feared that- financial trouble 
the çansë of the rash act chronicled 
above, it having been known fon some 
time that he was heavily involved.

was- a native

nonsense, and that, too, at-the most in
opportune times. - “The eight-hour law 
was supported by every member of the 
party jed by Mr. 'Turner; it has since 
had- the sanction pf the Conservative con
vention. and: it has the editorial approv- 

1 *al of the ‘ Colonist, the most ftti.thful of 
t ail’the Urgans of the Turner, party. Mr. 

,!¥urner, like Rip Van Winkle, will

■e>-y i.
kSÏMï1 -
RCiVi.p-r!:
I '
PC -, i
Ba

ir. .

l>‘

not,
be known by the politicians when he re-

wtÇij :«'.y.if
: *l' t:;i n#:fî:‘to
3-a :xil'
>'f> -<d

- turns to his home again, nor will 
know anything of the poSitics Of the 
province; bis recollections will! all be'Of 

,.a year or two ago. Marvellous changes 
have taken place since the days Of Mr.
Turner’s premiership and more marvel’ /^. W6ich his greed, cuptfl.ty, or lust v; r ~
w, .in .victim refuses., to ; pa^ Herald. fr(>m ^ ob

Comply with his request,‘he wtil 'gflm- : 8a^._ ..No more bull fighting wffll occur 
mon. her, .with the absolute assurance in the Island of Cuba. Secretary Root 
of a conviction. Knowing this, she ,pre--; has received" from General Brooke a 
fers passing ten or twenty dollars to the a° °^er issued by his direction

by Brigadiér-General A. R. Chaffee, put
ting an end to the sport."

NEW PORT OF CALL.

in this city 
was

Invasion of the Two Republics
to commence; secondly, the bravery of 
both officers and men of the British 
army • which has astounded not only 
their enemies, but the continental neign- 
bors of Great Britain; thirdly, the readi
ness of the reserves to respond to the 
call to aims, and the smoothness, 
cess, swift precision and completeness pf 
mobilization which has equally amazed 
European critics who, if they did not 
anticipate a disastrous repetition of 
Crimean history, had no idea of the im
mense improvement in the organization 
of the commissariat and fighting 
chinery.

General White's strategy and c____
tion of his movements are warmly prais
ed, and it is said at the club Gen. Sir 
Redvere Buller will have to hurry up; 
or Gen. White will get a peerage first. 
Gen. White represents the Indian ele
ment in the British army, and those 
who served in India have always mains 
tained that the commander there had

A More Important Post

lotis changea stiîl will ta'ke pllace..bqfor-g, 
his party friends can hope tOi-retUM) to 
power again.

BANDITS DISPERSED.
olit '..tife-iif-iisîij

BRITISH - COLUMBIA -FIft’.) _ i«i j .
-—■O ■■■■'’

Soew interesting, tests éï. béw -I nd oid 
Douglas fir beams, takep , from trees 
grown in different portions of the pro
vince, have been made under the direc
tion of Professor Bovey in the testing 
laboratory of MacGill University. Mon
treal, to determine strength. The re
sults were remarkable, and go to prove 
the popular statement often heard, that 
this wood is amongst the strongest that 
grows, and in toughness of fibre surassed 
by none.

(Associated Press, i
Manila, Oct. 28.—Detachments of the 

Sixth Infantry have recently been en
gaged dispersing bauds of 'bandits, who 
have been operating in the Island of Ne
gros. Captain Simons took the village 
of Tnlisaneg, near San Carlos, and Capt. 
Evans defeated another band, killing 
ten, wounding many and capturing 20. 
There were no American losses.

REVELATIONS PROMISED.

(Associated Press.) *>.- 
Berlin, Oct. 28.—A Constantinople tele

gram to the Tageblatt states that
of ■ Midhatt Pasha, who since his 

father’s death has lived as a state 
prisoner in a Dervish monastery at 
Smyrna, eeaped a short time ago.

It, is reported that he went to England 
where he succeeded in obtaining 
session of certain papers which his father 
had deposited in a place of safety some 
years, ago. These are very important 
documents and will throw a new light 
on the desposition and death of Abdul 
Aziz, the causes which'led to the abro
gation of the Turkish constitution, and 
the outbreak of the Russo-Turkish

suc-offieer to being dragged into.- court and 
mulcted to the extent; of double that 
amount. The oath of the officer regard
ing the character of her house is be- j 
iieved. Her sworn testimony .regarding 1

tneson
o

(Associated Press.)
Paris, Oct. 28.—The Matin to-day pub- 

the viciousness of the guardian (?) of the lishes a dispatch from Algiers, which 
law ,is discredited, and she chooses the announces that the North German-Lloyd 
short), easy and simple way out of the ^eamers> engaged in the Genoa-New 
difficulty - 11 ; I York service, will hereafter substitute

x. /■, : ... , . Algiers for Gibraltar as a port of call
Nor does this exhaust the resources of 0n the homeward voyage, 

the prosecutor. A bribe, or fee, from

rna-
pos-

exeeu-

iCABTErtSl
- ELECTED LOUD RECTOR.

town is all that is required to set the been^wted îord'rert^of Glasgow UnL 

trusty official sharply after her obnqxious ver'sity by 829 votes, against 515 votes 
neighbor. It then merely becomes a cast for Lord Kelvin, 
question of which of the two can bid 
the highest for the aegis of the- officer’s

one woman, accompanied by the exprès- ; 
sion of a hope that her rival will leave j

Twenty-five beams were chosen, some 
of them newly cut and specially selected, 
others ne wily cut but not specially select
ed, and others old beams that had been 
in use, some of them in water for yeni-s.

war.

INCREASING GERMANY’S NAVY.
(Associated Press.)

Berlin, Oct. 28.—The Tageblatt de
clares the Imperial government intends 
to double the strength oif the navy. The 
reason given is the great increase of the 
navy of Americas 
destined to become

than the commander-in-chief himself. 
As Gen. Lord Roberts was considered 
too old for another campaign, Generals 
White, Symons and Hunter 
as- a so 
Buller

CURE11VJERVOUS 
1^ WOMEN

The test consisted of placing loads upon 
the beams till they broke under 
strain,

patronage and power.
"Working among an ignorant class, 

armed with a discretionary power be- ; 
stowed by a misguided board, and fotti-

were sent
p to the Indian faction, for Gen. 
has always been more or less 

antagonistic ‘ to " Gen. Roberts and his 
partisans.

Reports as to the

the
Rick Hesdibheaiid relievo all toe troubles m-tw 
dent to » bilious state of the system, juch s' 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress situ 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their mos* 
remarkable success has been shown in ouud-

and the enormous pressure 
brought to bear upon some of those 
beams before they failed is really as
tonishing.

The first beam tested stood a weight of 
45,066 lbs. before breaking, the beam 
tearing apart on the tension face. An
other bore the pressure of 51,600 lbs. 
before it failed at the support by the 
tearing apart of the fibres; but these are 
thrown into the shade by the tremendous 
resistance of a cross-grained beam, full 
of knots, whiCh took 69,400 lbs. dead 
weight to crush it by the tearing apart 
of the fibres in the tension face. Still an
other stood 59,540 lbs. before yielding. 
Others stood tests varying from twelve 
thousand up to the figure already men
tioned. Ail these were new beams.

which is evidently 
a great sea power.Who are pale, weak and i u 

down, should follow t-he advice 
of Mrs. Bradley, who was made 
strong and well by using DR 
CHASE'S NERVE FOOD.

Bed with the machinery of law, which 
by the stroke of a pen he may set. in I 
operation, he becomes a terror instead 
of a protector to the community, and j 
as much a participator in the vile gains 
of the class he dominates as the “lov- I No remedy ever proved itself so effica-' 
ers” whom he professes to despise. P^nÆofX”*^ a””Dr Yhas^s 

Much of this tendency to corruption Nerve Food. No remedy was ever so suc- 
wouid be obviated by a simple adher- gJgh-4 neT5to8anrdeg^tytc °tfhew"bte 
ence to the line of action contemplated body, 
in the statute. It would rob the police- tawa* states- Bra<lley’ ll*® Jelne street, Ot- 
man on the Chatham street beat of p “For several years I have been gradually 
many of the prerogatives which he now | voue aVw^k'and^woKled "er"
enjoys by virtue of the action of the “W future.
B°a* * ™ce Commissioners, but it
would relieve him of none of the pôw- In. others. I obtained a box and began 
ers with which he is lawfully invested. OedL^ynow^lsVr^'Tto.l 
“You can’t expect all the cardinal vir- ,?TV“ v,tex
tiles, uncle, for two-bits n day,” said 1 remedy and 18canerecommend* It'So^îfwho 
the marauding Yankee in reply té" a . " Dr'ctëse^^^F^eeils'T'tmx' 
reprimand of General Sherman. Neither nt all dealers, or Bdmanson, Rates & Co.l 
can the city expect men of exceptional T<,ronto-
probity and principle for the small wage Oroup and bronchitis arc promptly cured 
which the. members of the police force K'e.Cha*C’* Symp °f Llrieeed nml Tur"

FAMINE IN INDIA.
(Associated Press.)

London, Oct. 28.—The Telegraph Ex
change Company has a dispatch from 
Allahabad saying the famine expendi
ture has compelled the Indian govern
ment to suspend telegraphic transfers 
and restrict council bills.

. probable interven
tion by the powers in the Transvaal 
have had a distressing effect on consols 
on the exchange. African mine shares 
are no longer referred to as “Kaffirs ” 
they are now called ^British,” while 
South Africa is optimistically described 
us a modernized Egypt.

Russia is reported to be endeavoring 
to raise a loan of £20,000,000 in Paris, 
but so far has been unsuccessful.

The internal conditions of

SICK
fieâdachs, yet Carter’s Little Liver Stoe 
squally valuable In Constipation, curing aud pr* 
renting this annoying complaint w hi they aisu? 
correct all disorders of the e toznac h ,s ti m n ate Vja: 
r^wand regulate the bowels. Even U" Lae y onl$

: r." i

HEADGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
—o—

I Associated Press. 1
London, Oct 28.—Some British bond

holders are organizing an opposition to 
the re-organization plan of the Chicago 
Grand Trunk railway.

BUBONIC PLAGUE.
-—o—

(Associated Press.)
Santos, Get. 28,-Four additional cases 

of bubonic plague and one death have 
occurred here since October 26th.

LIVER Sir ^»in KeuU^®ION OF COD k'HuhuUd„-vou “D- will make 
y^u..fat an2 healthy. Kepeotally beneficial 
to those , who are “all run down." Mann- Ltd*°re^ by Davis & Lawrence Co.,

Ache they would be kirn oat priceless to (bn** ■rfc- 
suner from to. j distressing complaint : bn t fom 
nately their goodaees dues noteud here.snd thus* 
who once try them will find these little pills va-. ■ : 
wblelneomany wayrthetthiy will not be wit 
Hog to do without therp. But after *11 sick bee/

Labor in England
have not been improved by the war- 
About 2,000 Welsh miners tire likely to 
be thrown out of work on November 1st 
by a threatened strike of the surface 
engineers and other mechanics who are 
claiming shorter hours. The negotia
tions on the subject have been mailed 
and the surface-men announce that the 
strike will begin on the date mentioned. 
It will then be practically impossible 
for the miners to continue under ground.

G. Koenig, the hotel keeper at Sbawnl- 
gan. Is a guest at the Occidental...............

over

ACHE
Is the bens 6f s» many lives tost here is «rh-r* 
•va makepur groat boast. Our pillscure 11 win# 
others do not.

Carter'. Littls Llvor Pula are very small as) 
J easy to taka. On® or two pills make a do*» 

™eT ^Jictly regetabld and not g r ue 
porge. but by. the|r gantlaa^sion pieone wire 
ueetnem. In rlalast 25 cent» : five for $L dû, jl 
BT ^uggiets everywhaze, or sent by rrxsIL

CARTER MEDICIiiE CCL Raw Yertk

In the tests of tbe old beams the re
sult were even more astonishing, one of 
those breaking the record before it 
broke itsellf. Four old stringers were 
taken from trestles. One had been in 
positlôn for nine years in a dry country 
with very little rdin fall, and subject to*

âaal E, M 9b U fru
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public should kd 
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no hesitation in 
south fork of "JS 
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country nine mild 
the richest frd 
le'lges ever did 
American confind 

Placer- mining.-I 
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both by whites, j 
since the year 
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or 14 years agi 
named Williams 
Thieves group on 
ed on the south] 
Here nature ha] 
which would had
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whole of the £ad 
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Robert Hamilta 
William: Hamittl 

: >t>anyV‘'of Pëterbd 
•: - > -«plendrd -JtCnrStan 

mines,': ’sonie-aetd 
:■ >. .creek, w-e -iuear u 

j-.; • present -owners- 
i- i.-.ob their other pij

To ; understand^ 
of the country,' . 
formed that all 
hare : ,beèn ; disco 
benches which è 
the forty Thied 
Pioneer mineral 
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à very difficult (
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over-/the entire] 
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tains that lie tw
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and ascertain if 
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the . accumulate
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ed. a ledge whl 
siderable distanJ 
three claims, cd 
King and Marqi 
known and fam] 
On it they train 
which they hard 
ily since, takid 
method gold to I 
and dollars. It 
owners to have] 
ation here next]

In August ] 
Goughian and | 
the Blackbird I 
claims on the sa| 
miles from the] 
Ida May prospel 
for $3,500. At j 
tor named Carg] 
mineral claim, 1 
known to-day a] 

Messrs; Mac] 
Noel succeeded 1 
this property] b] 
the mine, it wl 
stamp mill to 1
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eluding such an] 
holders of the o] 
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and although n 
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croakers here j 
he still believed 
a capable man I 
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«—». jn ■ ■ ^ ported by water, by pack animals o'ver

g Kû tJF«oa-
I | IV Ul IM&W ■' ",...... a" mountain, thence by frozen river as

1 '" * : ... i , i; far as possiblé; again by boats, and rfin-
Vl *•'- 1 .T ' ÊkM * „ _ _ ishing up on .pack animals again', and
M |\IP|* Ilf I I II Q V sleighs to its- destination, : a distance of
11 I W V I " * » I ■ W 81 miles from Lillooet.-

'• f : . A- small steamer on Seaton lake qou?, 
, veyed the- machinery to the Mission.' 

Here it had to be landed and packed on

Fop Better 
Management

finance/»» *s to render'ÜtiériéCéssaïy its-! 
çistjnce ■ fct ; t.bg^trçasujer, who biy ^oj .„ 
much work m the passing of. accounts. ; ' r f 
and the proper conduct of the finances; 
of the institution. He moved in that d-l 
rection and found a seconder in Mr. Wi’.- 

adoption of any 
system of. standing committees, which! 
would establish an aristocracy, and so' 
sap the life of the board of directors. I 

Mr. Forman, as a new member of the 
board, hailed with satisfaction the pro-i 
posai to define the duties of the directors' 
and the division of the work of the hos-j 
pital into 'various departments, so that1 
the present “slipshod” method of pass-! 
ing accounts for instance should be' 
ended.

BUY BY MAIL*

hison, who dreaded the Buying good» by mail from Henry I 
* Sons, is the cheapest, easiest and 
est way of shopping.

It enables you to purchase from the larjg- 
^ est stock of Fine1 Jewelry, Gfertifig Silver ajnd 
Silver-Plated Ware in Canada.

~p'- We handle the finer grades only arid manufacture 
nearly all our own goods. By selling direct, we enable 

our customers to buy “ Birks’ Quality “ at about the 
prices generally asked for lower grades.

There is no risk in ordering from us by mail as we guar
antee the quality of all goods sold, and refund the money 

in full should they' fail to please.
Our catalogue which illustrates articles 

ranging in price from 20c. to $1,000.00, will 
be mailed upon request.

r-f
- .. - .v-.v :/ •••

Ten Stamp Quartz the backs of horses for the conveyance 
Mill Was Transported j to the top of Mission mountain, a

80 Miles.

Jubilee Hospital Directors Agree 
Upon the Principle of Stand

ing Committees.

How a
height of 4,500 feet. On the summit it 
was transferred ito sleighs, which safely 
took it to the frozen river below. At 
Bridge River fresh sleighs and tobog- 

. gans had to be built, the old ones being
A Glowing Account of a Great worn out by the trip down the mo*un-

Gold District-Historical

vV
I

Routine Easiness Disposed of at 
the Boards Regular 

Meeting.

tain, for thé further conveyance of the 
machinery on t)he ice to above the rap
ids. This part of the work and journey 
had to be accelerated as rapidly as pos
sible, for at any moment the ice might 
break up. The journey up the rapids 
was safely accomplished, the whole of 
the machinery, 25 tons, being safely

icspondence I hare sent to >our paper landed in the space of two days and a session last evening, the principal 
in reference to the Bridge Hiver mining half, yhe ice was in a most dangerous ; being the consideration of a report fav-j 
camp has been g.eaned trom miners and con(jition and completely broke up the | . th , }i f „ new STStem the
prospectors returning from the camp to following day. It would take two weeks ! = th adoption of a n y ,
Liliooet, but I am anxious now that the for the river to ciear and the time was appointment of standing committees, 
public should know that your corres- utiiized in building bateaux. For, a fort- " President H. ‘Dallas Helmcken occu- 
pondent for the last two months has njght the men were kept busy in whip- 
been living in the Bridge Riyer mining sawing the lumber necessary for the 
camp and can personally testify, to the construction of the boats, 
facts I am about to describe. I have

Mr. Lewis favored the plan of jpe-.-ialj 
committees, and as à democrat he woufdj 
see to it that no aristocracy would ob-i 
tain.

The amendment, favoring one standing 
The board of directors of the Previn-. committee only, wag defeated, ini the! 

cial Royal Jubilee hospital had a long motion favoring the appointment if thej
work! dve committees, as recommended T< the 

j report, was adopted.

Review.

iFrom the Times Correspondent.) 
Liilooet, Oct. 23.—Hitherto the cor- MDEPARTMENTS.

Henry Birks & Sons 81
Diamonds 
Stirling Silver 
Silver Plate 
Cutlery 
Watches

9IÉ 88Mr. Joshua Davies moved that li e exe
cutive committee 'be composed of the; 
president, vice-president. treasurer, j 
chairman of finance committee and chair- j 
man of house committee, but on thei 
suggestion of Vice-President Fhimer-I 
felt, naming the personel of the commit-' 
tee wafe left until atJer the duties of : 
the committees were defined. j 155

The board discussed and amended por- _
■tion of the report, and at 11 o’clock ad-j M - - -, —, f \ ^ - y-, - —, —,
jôuruéd, its further, consideration to be: I ■ 1 ■ I ■ 1 1 AwÆ j™ ■ • '■
taken up at the next meeting. j HI WRf S. , wS. %^ *. A •

Birks' Building, 

' MONTREAL

l

6 i/.pied the chair, and there were present:
Flumerfélt, Directors 
Thomas Shotbolt, I.

Jewellers to His Excellency 
the Exrt of Miato.Vice-PreSident 

Five boats Joshua Davies,
were built, thirty feet in length and six Braverman, C.. A. Holland, R. S. Day, 

no hesitation in asserting that on the feet in beam. By the time' the boats jjj. A. Lends, James, Forman, Alex. Wil- 
south fork of .Bridge River and on were completed the river'was .open and son, H. M. Grahame, J. Stuart Yates 
Oadwallader creek /there is a section of y, machinery was again" started to its and R. L. Drury;.Medical Superintendent 
country nine miles in estent ,containing destination, 26 Indians being employed Dr. Ha sell and - Secretary ElWorthy. 
the richest free, milling goid-bqaripg jn handling the boats to -Sucker creek, The minutes of the last ordinary, meet-
ledges ever discovered on the North a distance of 40 miles. Each boat took ing and . of the .special meet-
American continent. ,/ .. .. 3,000 pounds, "and four men to.,each boat ing held at the hospital on Tuesday were THBT BMPHAnc - STATEMENT that

Placer- mining, has been conducted pn policing. The .trip took, two, days ‘ to read rand duly adopted. gr^t "deal tre Alleviate * n^ralrta and
Bridge River and, Galwallader creek, Sucker creek and half-a day to return, A" communication was received from’ rheumatism Is based' upon facts. The n.
both by whites, Indians and Chinamen, so the work continued until the whole of the Women’s Auxiliary, informing thej * h Plaster never faite to ' soothe and | <
since the year 1862, but no attention thç. machinery, was, safely landed at; board thirit arrangements are being madei ^,1 1̂^r^ce"c(^.e£tAact™ed by the Davis j
was paid to quartz until, about some 12 Sucker creek. Here,.however,-the hard-- for-the'annual ball,’ the letter being as '-'V’V
or 14 years ago, when a prospector est part of the. journey had toibe' en-' tallows:!’-'- ! 1 ;
named Williams located the Forty countered. The snow ha* disnflpieàrea, -’ ‘‘i)>ntleiïieà:-i uiiyé thé'hbnor'fôjntpnutUeea-used to supply the- motive Dowet Thieves group of mineral ctaiips, situât- and .the^pnjy, solution, efi' tbcdilfehtitr thaf" thé abudaV bal!':giWn 'ju\#'df 1(^.8 she^-shearto^maéhirie.. Ttiè drîv- 
ed'on the south fork of Bridge. River, KU9‘ t»|bu*l i ge^«rilSu.oc jemipets, »n the •myjF*bÜeé';hbspf|Ùlfb/ ’Women's ,W^eT<Æth^WcSeiu «va», connected 
Here nature had performed,., u, task which to ,*h*:m«h»ery;,the
which would hâve cost g hirge ruftming ten, mHes^ Uj-steady Jelimb. -of ’êvenïng. '^dvepibfer ,àt ' the AslétàWy. ‘stindJe,- to^*i*!wa «tteuhril 4he"figx-
money to qccomidi^ an.% la^degttie. .Ww»aads#M' .«Her *h»«noBt Mti^- Wé'patréWagÿbf Sç»r-' ibl^tihaft ^u^ear Wbi^Ly '
Whole of tiie {ace, oi ]theI,:diff ,^as been able pf.traM».-,:HowevM*rMr. Noel jienf. Adn))ra, gud'Mrs, Beaumont bus beèhpro-, .machine. Each sheep '-was neiievéd bf 
exposed, dïscl^UK^,.. mjRV, -I8*?8 head- to-widen ^ «64 ,^^ the, kindly interest of its wooIly coat in fotmor five «ninuVéàV
of rich , frpe , uulJjUK, ,flUfÇt*c -go work the trail all the way .to the mines, the the: Admirai that atop of the. captains and , ,r ' ---- ------------—
was don^ on fh^e, çkiuis for-, yêurs, but cost of this being...paid, by,tire «pntrae-f ’ of ijer Atujesty’s «médéou, here ! •••' •
14. the yeur 1897 considerable, work ...was, tots, our generous anA bénéficient gov- 3tniTo'ned. The patronage of thet.icuton- A LONG CROOKED ROAD.
done in.aiivin^,!tunu^8y.gtf.,,and gettipg ernmeut, ; .refusing to .contribute one «ut-Governpr and Mra. Mctoiies and of the. ...... ’Ti-ti-r*'*'! 1

^ UtWetfnOU, cent. , - ! ,Mayor and >irs. Hedfern have also beem : ^ ^ has » Ion- way to go to reach
Æ aorta ^.contrivances and dodges.; ^nred, Théi-é, is a widespread feeling.of the tiMém up-to-date1

K sb^riaaflPFibSyi.OTeSo^e.- F,eS9.i^4K,tp:.in order, to achieve ünérést among the women of this soitety, vdung-’'man. When he loolts for a
)h ilr^iu.mt:,:a. quarto^ill^uuid to, fiUÇSfgs, «88*8 five horses were; „nd'VQ w4er to assist the success of theta ^ife.lm'-fexpcctâ'a bobd deal. Probably
.del)vered.;jttW,.iuch.,u:di^»it-jîto»»^T 6?.J°uh<i itodeasedi.tApdpn fashiW, ly^^ertaklng. I am instructed to beg >our hé ektiefet^mbre 4aa be deserves, 
but ho1W.ipls'lUg"to the suçeesg. ,.o.f MuV-.d^g^/^^d.ywteR-barfrigroundfJu ',ll(^rtv ^pvtioi? and co-operatloo, ami also 1 • • ■ He wants
Robert Hamilton (of: bhe tfirm tortile ;;:tHb'‘ttùiktviytocéssable apiace^i 1 ;iÿgh" . {'v„ur'presence at the entertalmneht. , ' good looks,
William' Hamilten1 ifenufacfürfpg^Ctot '^'Tnç 'ma,pgiùt!i3ri 'hbweVer#..^» W*fdy,| -, . “çiqatRIGE M. HAsKXX, z^v \ —f r’^l sense,
panyv'of Bt*erbrero.V'TDnt:;) ihi^a<4il^ a’'‘îaïfiîë4 at, the 'mill rite, and silcn was 1 /.uL... “Secretary.'' 14156®;! ■F^- ^^^^Brgdod nature,

- splendid -MUrstomp mill. 'pli:4*ë Béiiddr" thé-' eicelleuee- of the syatpm-.ai»i'>Uttre,{ ,''4-,.Vi to bo. aCknow- hpalth.
- .nines,1 tsomeraeten.tnriks. /toW^p-.W vot Mr. Noel that not -on^au-
, ,creek, we d^ear it is.the. ltitoMi(m or the ,>oken oy -missing. . Every ^erata> to*

present:iowucts' to-shortly jilace a t»tll'to baud, jds);as Mr Robert, Wf>ç4ratKpresid^!^*âs apr Kether' Aa
on theirother property..:',;,-, f «.perintondent «Si man

To understand fhis particular seéti»»11.’*: 'S^Sdheettu?-*1 :-.i •< .>». i.'-lear“ *-ha* _a
of the country, the public must be'I»- ' '&• ^'^^mcd^SÜDérintendent f^orted •'^ M W>° ^
formed that ail the rodent Ach strikes, AWMASOT $F.jFonpd «Wft; i'fcSt vMÎ ot‘had been
have ■ heèn discovered, bin the taee :«b. >4^ed:by 4^ ^hersTtiie^atural ' ,Te1 v to
toe^rtthi^t ™ History Society" for the use of the X too. The sweetesttemper is Alined

their benefit by Dr. Hasèll. - 1 rackeA an<t 5çaggedbÿ debilitating drains
,'Dr. ^iasell also reported- that Henry 4nd inflammation,cannot bê à génial c--:r.r 

Croft, a patient,' has' become insane by - panion or topjpv udfet 'and "she is totally . 
softening of the brain, arid has been ■ unfitted td be.a todOier; " 
transferred.to the New Westminster hos- Th.ese tffinbles. prevail.nî®10^ univers-, 
pital. for,.,the. insane. ally among-women largely because .of
,. Apothet ictl.er from thé medical super- carelessness, ainfl neglect. There is no 
intendeut <ont»ln«ü the ' infornSaation tiiat , nged of them. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pres- 
he had heen' .iucapacitatod fori work dfir- cription ig a,positive specific for the wt.ak- 
ing. one week of the month, having con- nesses and diseases of the feminine or- 
tracteti 'blood-poisoning' in the band. Dr. ganism. Jt pures them radically and 
Davie had operated upon ham. and he completely, It heals, strengthens and 
has now completely recovered. Dr. Paul purines. It ts tto duty scientific remedy
Higgins had attended to the work dur-, devised for till» special purpose by an “Building has been very active and 
ing the doctor’s illness, and had given educated, skilled physician. It isthe only reAts give returns of about 25 Per cent, 
every satisfaction to the patients. medicine that makes motherhood easy on cap,tai invested—a sure sign of

Directors J. Stuart Yates ,and R. L. -an5,a“ï"u*&^!f'iwa1<-« i_ growth and prosperity. The advent of
Drury, the special committee to which, ^^' th^toombintd sale of™U other the railway into the Boundary country,
.was referred the matter of .increased med;cjne3 for women it acts directly the line .being now complete as far as 
charge' for electric light, made an in- and onlv on t),e child-bearing organism^ Greenwood, has created & veritable boom 
tenta., report, and w$re given further ItdaUavs inflammation, soothes pain, there. Grand Forks and Greenwood are
%s- v1 , V i - » TV heals ideeration and gives the tortured growing into large towns Phoenix,
;pi^e$ctor9 Qra^ani^ yateis and Davies, nerves a rest. It does away with the near Old Ironsides, Knob Hill, Brooklyn

the, visiting conimiç’tee. for'tta. month, re- .discomforts of the expectant period and and other «wer mines of promise, is
ported having,'fourifl,'everything i;n thé ^,3^3 baby’s: cpming easy and compata-r also becoming quite a town. A new 
hospital in a satisfactory conditiori, arid Hvely painless. Thousands of women centre is growing up at the Summit, 
the patients well satisfied. A new 'dry- have testified to its wonderful virtues." lying between the B. C. and. the Oro 
ing stove and five dozen' sheets art" re- All good .druggists. sell it and honest Demoro urines. The railway .spur line 
qui red. In the matron’s room a small dealers will not offer inferior substitutes from Eholt, running to connect with the 
bookstand, some material to re-oovef the for the: Salce of à little'extra profit. Dr. mines at Summit, Phoenix and the Win- 
cosy corner, three pairs of lace curtains. Pierce has been for thirty years chief nipeg and Golden Crown properties in
two cushions for chairs and a new arm- consulting physician of the famous In- Wellington camp, has opened up very
chair are needed. valids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, at ,;ch showings on many properties,

A lounge had also been required, but Buffalo, N. Y. His reputation as a “TTnitonhtedlv the bieeest showing —^ .__ - , , T_.Director Grahame had kindly supplied skilled specialist in woman’s ailments is | made by t^ "rai,way was on tue or! P1U.Y They are a^pSttive curo for tick
world-wide. I T>ennm owned hv the King timing ' headache, and all the Ills produced by dla-

The wages roll for the month, amount- Miss^ Laureto^McNeeSj^of O. Com[)aay_ of wbich 1 am a director. ordered dver. Only one pfll a dose.
ing to $602.35. was passed for payment. faave discontinued taking the ‘ Prescrip- Good ore was shown in three places, It ;3 estimated that there are $10,-
n,Mr"sL-eWkuvr0Ufhk h! q tion’ and will not ttice_any more (at pres- and between two of these prospecting <00,000 worth of coppers^-pehnies, half-
the advisabuty of having two or three Cnt). Last month I had no pain at all and has shown the ore extends for a width „enriies and farthings____ in circulations
dentists attached to the hospital staff, worked every day without any mconvèn- . ^ . . , ,1 f it being shio- 5”° v., 8 ,8.8 n.believing that dentistry work should be" fence what^T'lt ."waa" the first time I from $20 to $45- *at ,A #0UgMy ******’ 4’466 ^ t0M
dr.,.,, hv „ «mer-iaM-t never had pain during that period. lean- Pmg ore with values trom to no, of coppers.

r.. , .. not say too milch for, your, {medicines espe- largely copper, but carrying from $5' to
Dr. Hasell thought if would bp a good cially the ‘ Favorite Prescription ’ and $12 in gold and silver. The balance of

thing, as many patients would have teeth 'pleasant Pelleta.’ I know of a lady who 1he ore will pay when concentrated. Mr.
saved if a dentist were employed, Every ! took one bottle of your 1 Favorite Prescnp- N i] rnohrBnp „ thoromrblv QualifiedBritish surgeon was taught how to ex- Hon '-d she/he was niUsickHke she ï'tlÆ

ct teeth, but the other work cannot d baby- She thinks it a grand medi- manager, takes charge of the mine next
he done without the necessary apph- ^“nas“a^' ^tmnt 1 8 week, and regular shipments will be

441 had suffered untotd misery for a num- made when the apur line is ready to car- 
feer of years, with ovarian trouble, an ex- ore. The sharës are being eagerly

bought up by Ross,and parties, and 
Mrs. Annie James, of No. 27 Seventh St., there is a steady advance in the price 
Memphis, Shelby Co., Tenn. “Thank God, “Recently I have become associated 
my health has been fully restored and I can with ‘Volcanic* Brown, of Grand Forks, 
gladly ,say I am a well woman to-day. I B.C., in forming the Sunset Copper Co.,

Vand^ro ^hf “E which has acquired the Sunset mine on! 
which you advised in the * Common Sense Copper mountain in the Similkameen |
Medical Adviser.’” , district, 12 miles from. Princeton, and |

“ For years I had been failing in health I am now on my way there. This pro- ! 
and kept getting worse and more nervous p^y has the reputation of having thep7
eLt StZdsb^g,eSM“nr<« “Co6, °\ !art?est surface showing of any prospect f
doctored with two different doctors and m ’the province. Twpnty acres are j 
they told me that my system was run down heavily mineralized, the chief values ,be- 
and my nerves were weak. I had ulcers of ing in copper with some gold and silver, 
the uterus which were so painful at times >phe values increase from 2 per cent to 
that I Was afraid that they must be cancers.
Indeed I felt discouraged with the treat
ment, and did not get any better until my 
nurse advised me to write to you and I 
did so.

“Jn May I commenced taking 
‘ Golden Medical Discovery ’ and * Fi 
Prescription ’ and followed your advice as 
closely as I could. I took twelve bottles in 
all, six of each. Thanks to God and the 
right kind of medicine ï feél myself cured 
and a well woman. -ITiave no bad- feeling 
whatever and can do the. work <pr a family 
of eight, and feel better than I have for 
years.”

Dr. Fierce has had a life-time of exper
ience in this particular field. His 1000 
page illustrated book, “ The People’s 
Common Sense Medical Adviser ” con
tains several chapters devoted to wo
man’s spécial physiology. A paper-bound 
copy will be sent free on receipt of 31 
one-cent stamps to pay the cost of cus
toms and mailing only. World’s Dispen
sary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
For a cloth-bound copy send 50 stamps.

etc.

WHAT NOISE ANNOYS AN OY8TBR? A NOISY NOISE ANNOYS 
AN OYSTER. ■

We have the always reliableI_y!» -

In Sydney; N.S.W„ the bicycle, has !
Arriving FRESH every Steamer ’

.............4Ve Pox
..... 75c eech

Nxnltobx Creamer, Butter....25c Ilf 
Manitoba Dairy Butler 
Johnson1» Fluid Beef 1 lb bottle....S*

A SHELLS ......
QUART TINS

20c lb

Dljci ^ :SPSS & CO.

To Bealers in Fancy Goods
' . *' ;• -1 M . . Hi odf a;s. '! ‘ '

We have In stock and are now offering a large 
and complete stock of TOYS, DOLLS and 
FANCY GOODS for the Christmas Trade.

Wholesale Dry Goods,
21-29 Yates Street‘VICTORIAJ. PIERCY & Col

' '«it*v ot

lining ordér..,.
w ;v ! k -attout tjie

- Sy of^ Angus* a'ta :fias continued 
.fo tari night'arid day evei-since, t .

^tar- ttejirst experi-
bfilclirs ate frtmi three to forir thousand

! erals think the government at'Ottawa 
! has not yet. fully carried out all its 

pledges and because it may not bave 
given as full consideration to the just 
demands of this province as it ought, 
that we should not contest the local 
elections as Liberals. The 
party has always been the party of re
form, and its local platform should 
rally every progressive voter to its sup
port without regard to any possible fed
eral shortcomings.”

MINES IN BUSHY.
A Rosalind Mining Man Speaks ol the New 

Camp.meats of tfie William. Hamilton Copt- 
feet above %'adWhUatkr -creek, which PanY m building a sectipeab .quartz mill, 
runs in it»: ttartew- éhanuel-sheer bëlow -dcitaBiWPecjflWy.-Pcdc^Wfeet Ithe^dMfir 
à very difficult: country to prospect, for of .trktaPrirtation: over* .wild and
the reason that-there’,iâ.ia large amount con^rin :riqv, s.pgtav-umeee
of brush arid falîrti timber scattered- weighing ■ over .700 .pounds. Thc- result'

has. been an undoubted success ; and will 
give courage to other mine owners to 
open up and develop properties hitherto 
considered inaccessable to machinery.

, ... „ -, , The mifi on the Bendor is without doubt
vîr?.,-SUimiSer ^at Goughian a monument to the manufacturing - skill

and William Young, who were prospect- of the William Hamilton Manufactur
ing ou these benches, discovered some ing Company, and 'to the energy- and 
rich noat quartz, showing free gold. Af- pu,ck of Mr. Robert Hamilton and Mr. 
ter prospecting the range of mountains' Arthur Noel. ' >. ■..*•' .
at the back, they satisfied themselves 
that the quartz never came -from there, 
and they then determined to sink

LiberalMr. Smith Curtis, of Rossland, B.C., 
was seen by a Times man at the Driard 
this morning. Mr. Curtis is engaged in 
mining operations, particularly in the 
Boundary and Similkameen districts. 
He says: “Thé results obtained in Boss- 
land in thé larger properties are very 
satisfactory ; the ore output and the 
number of men employed are constantly 
growing.

over vthe' entire- country, and the wholé 
of the ledges have been entirely-covered 
by a gigantic earth slide from the moun
tains that lie two miles back.

ITOHING PILES.

False modesty, causes many people to en
dure In silence the greatest misery lmag- 
Inable from Itching piles. One application 
of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment will soothe 
and ease the itching, one box will com
pletely cure the worst case of blind. Itch
ing, bleeding or protruding piles. You have 
no risk to ran for Dr. À. W. Chase’s Oint
ment is guaranteed to cure piles.

At the beginning of this half of the 
century money-making was- a despised 
occupation—it is now the preoccupying 
object of all. Gembling in' every form 
is practised by young and old alike. 
There is a craze for gold, rand ail is 
overlooked 'in presence of the mere poo- 
sessions of wealth.—Graphic.

To contemplate this miM- running night 
and day in, the wild country it is sit- 

. „ . on pne uated, *>ùe. WhW»éa$itiy, believe >-tbat
of the most likedy spots on the benches the days of^miftétéA :%ére once again 
and ascertain if the ledges from w.bich" renewed- on this earth. 
the quartz had come did not' exist under 
the . accumulated debris of centuries.
They were entirely successful and iocat- 
ed a ledge which they traced a edn- ; 
siderable distance, and they recorded 
three claims, called the Lome, Golden 
King and Marquis. This group is now 
known and famous as ,the Lome group.
On it they built an arrastra last year, 
which they have successfully run stead- 
:ly since, taking out by this primitive 
method gold to the value of eight thous
and dollars. It is the intention of the Not Only Bright's Disease but All Kid" 
owners to have a quartz mill in oper
ation here next spring.

In August of the same year Nat 
Goughian and William Young located | 
the Blackbird and Ida May mineral : 
claims on the same bench, but some two 
miles from the Lome. They sold the
Ida May prospect the day it was struck 'marked falling off in the number of 
for $3,500. At the same time a prosper- deaths due to Bright’s Disease in the 
tor named Cargile located the Little Joe city of Toronto of, recent years. This 
mineral claim, which with others is decrease is ascribed solely to Dodd's 
known to-day as the Bendor Mines.

HEALTH REPORT.
\

City of Toronto Showing Marked 
Decrease in Deaths From 

' Bright's Disease.

j
A SUDDEN OHI-LL often, means sadden 

Illness. Pain-Killer te all that is needed to 
ward It off. Unequalled for cramps and 
diarrhoea. Avoid substitutes, there te but 
one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis,'. 25c. and 50c.

:
1

'

ney Diseases Decreasing ~ Dodd's 
Kidney Pills the Cause of De

crease—F. Borland Cured.

i it.

Toronto, Oct. 27.—There has been a

Kidney Pills, the marvellous medicine 
Messrs. Mackiunon, Robertson and which has performed so many wonder- 

Noei succeeded in getting an option on ful cures throughout the country, 
this property, but to make a success of Formerly,within recent years, Bright's anees

ueier entered into the imagination of Bright’s Disease itself is comparatively On the suggestion of Mr Yates a 
anyone, the sheer impossibility of tak- rare, and deaths therefrom almost ,un- special committee of three was appointas machinery into this wilderness pre- known in this city. Dodd’s Kidney e!TtoVJTZra^the .deStirtTfa dty 
eluding such an idea. However,, as the Pills have come into ' universal house- with a v.inw of making some arranire- 
hoifiers of the option were satisfied that hold use and disorders in the kidneys are meats to meet the *case Diwtors 
the mine was useless to them without a rectified early, so Bright’s Disease is Lewis Yates and Drurv were appointed 
stamp mill they decided to consult Mr. seldom allowed to develop. the committee ’ PP

P?ttrb«r°’’ a -®î? - ,Wth Ve ,Kidn^y Disuse has been ne- The report of the special committee on 
which have gained a. reputation on this glectwl,; however, owing "to ignoraqce. the-rnpoi-rament of standing committees 
continent second to none m Jhe manu- prejudice or carelessness^ gnd Bright’s and their , duties was then received and 
facture of quartz mills and other mining Disease has .ensued, Dçdd’s Kidney j.discussed clause bv clause, this being the 
machinery. are .in the end calféd into requisi- result of the .adoption of the principle

The resuU was that Mr. Robert Ham- bon mUety-mne times out of a hundred. I of standing committees bv the last 
taon made a trip to Cadyallader creek, Doctors themselves prescribe Dodfi’s board of directors, and their strong re- 
and although he found the difficulties Kidney Pills in their Own boxés-'or m ! commendation of the same to the pres- 
were great, and notwithstanding the bulk, so Bright’s Diséasé with the and ent board
croakers here who prophesied disaster of Dodd’s ; Kidney Pills ,is held com- The committee recommended . the ap- 
he still believed .that if he could select . pletely àt bây ip Toronto. pointment of the following ‘standing com-
a capable man to snpenntend the work Mr. Fred ' Borland, 677 Markham mittees: Executive finance house and 
of taking the machinery to the claim the street, writes: “I have been a sufferer buildings and grounds. Visiting corn- 
difficulties need not be insurmountable, from Bright’s Disease end impure Wood, mittees to be appointed, monthly, as at 
The question then in Mr. Hamilton’s I could not get anything to help me un- present.
mind was to find, the man. His selec- til I had taken two boxes of y our Dodd’s committees were outlined in the report, 
tion fell on Mr. Arthur Noel, a man Kidney, Pills. I am now cured of this and a debate took piaéé'firi jvhich Mr. 
who knew the country well, who had disease which I am told has always Wilson objected very stfrbttgly to" ’the 
large interests in it, and on whose in- been considered incurable. Publish this "proposed change: Hé 'çoÏÏld not', see 
domitable energy and disregard of all letter. It may help others.” ./ ' .that any improvement " oij' the present
obstacles he could implicitly , rely. The 1 ' system m-ould he griiriefl'.' ‘':Mr. Joshua
result was that Mr. Hamilton took a T"e London Daily Mails Berlin cor- pavies wa,s a strong' cti'aimbîrin of the 
contract with the Bendor Mines1 Com- respondent says: “All the arrangements.;.principle, bé'ievi'ng espeéfàffy- that an 
pany to erect a ten-stamp mill, flume, h/ve been Completed for Emperor Wil- 
dam and tramway and undertake the liam s visit fol the Queen. - His M.ajesty 

ré running of the mill for 30 days after will arrive iti'-Engtand November 30th, 
construction. The mill, which was built and remain at Windsor Gastle five days, 
in sections, in all weighing some 25 tons, after which hé will gc to Sandringham 
was hauled by freight team from Ash- for^a rtvo days’ 'visit to the Prince of 
croft to Liilooet last March, a listance Wales. ’

Yu cai lug 
Eave TrongMs agi 

Coadactor Pipe
• from ns—cheaper thab yon 
I can make them, and you're 
I always ta® °f perfect 9“al- 

ity and fit
We use only the : best 

brands of Galvanized Steel 
Plate, and in addition to our 

. many stock lines will make 
any special pattern to order.

s Our Corrugated Expan
sion Conductor Pipe is ahead ' 
of any other pipe made—ft 
allows for contraction and 
expansion and comes in 10 
feet lengths without cross 
teams.

. r :

3 per cent, copper on the surface to 11 
per cent., to 15 per cent, at 50 feet 
depth. The company h,as‘just started 
development work and is installing a 
steam plant.” f

Speaking of matters political Mr. Cur
tis says: “The feebng is strong with 
both Liberals and Conservatives throug 1 
the two Kooteriays end Botindery that 
the- next provincial elections should be 
run- on party lines. Personally I have 
no use for hybrid cabinets held togeth
er by no stronger bond than portfo4’0 
love, their, members always plotting 
and ready to knife each other. Our con
stitution is based upon party govern
ment, and despite its defects is the best 
jet devised by man; but to bear its beat 
fruit there must be the corrective harid 
of public opinion and the esprit de corps 
of the well-known party at the back of 
the government and of the opposition.

“I do not believe because many I-ib-

your
avorite

The duties of the standing

Why net write
Hr ear Catalogue 
and Price List ?

Mitillle Reoflig Ce. u.im
■aeniraienmaee, TORONTO.executive committee should be in exist

ence ■ to act in the interim of the board 
meeting, as many questions needed im
mediate settlement, and in such cases it 
is not wise for the president to be alone.

Mr. J. Stuart Yates favored the idea 
of having but one standing committee,

1

j
; ’ 'At. B. FRASER, SR., 

SELLING AGENT, VICTORIA,
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H. Lomas
t at Duncans Shoots
With a. Revolver 

1 Morning.

Desk in His Office 
the Act Was 
pzmnitted.

al to the Times.)
• 27.—W. H. Lomas, in- 
k and- killed himself this

ilonstable J. Maitland 
the "ay to his office a.nd 

e Indian office, when an ' 
o him that Lomas 

Don gall was just going 
en he heard a shot, 
sitting in a chair in the 
ith a revolver in his hand, 
imself in the head at the 
ht ear. and died instantly, 
it the back of the chair 
rag quotation from George 
on an envelope: 
e for. except to make life 
t others.”
own at present there 
le rash act. 
raves a widow, three 
ghters, -a'll of whom are

want-

“What

was

sons

Coroner’s Jury in the 
luicide at Duncans.
:t. 27.—An inquest 
evening by Coroner Nor- 
rircumstances surrounding 
William Henry Lomas, 
elf in his office this

was

morn-

sou of the deceased, said.
1 home about 7 o’clock and 
pt time to he in the beat 
[had been worried of late, 
the belief ' that Rev. .Mr, 

lh' missionary, :was trying 
«moved from his position 
nt. He was ill on Tues- 
Era'cas examined him for 
The doctor assured him 
was all right. He com- 

alytic pains and on Tues- ,' 
qjnatile.. to go home. He "! 
the office table: “If any- '

I'tri"tile,w call Dr. Lucas.” ' 
urs haf^ ( a revolver in his

Bnbe was given confirming 
ready published in' the 
[e' jury returned a verdict 
We find that the deceased,
|, shot himself while tam- 
le, which we think was 
v worry and illness, and 
opportunity of . expressing 

Id heartfelt sympathy with 
khe deceased. W. H. Elk-

I

in.”
fnry Lomas was a native 
there h* was bom .X ovem- 

He came out to Victoria 
e ship Silistrià, the same 
pught Mr. William Wilson, 
Vi Iso n. Government street, 
ktobia. Mr. Lomas brought 
uantity of goods, and i.m- 
n his arrival in Victoria 
e. and continued in busi- 
|a raamiber- of years. Sub- 
lengaged in ranching at 
k'hich occupation he cou
la appointaient to the posi- 
I agent in April, 1881. He 
(Indian, agent appointed in

knan.v friends in this city 
pat. financial trouble was 
(the rash act chronicled 
ng been known ton some 
(vas heavily involved.

TS DISPERSED.
o

lociated Press. 1 
28.—Detachments of the 

y have recently been en- 
lg bands of 'bandits, who 
atiog in the Island of Ne- 

Simons took the village 
ear San Carlos, and Capt. 
d another band, killing 

many and capturing 20. 
American losses.

hm

URE
l rellevB *11 the tronblen ïwai 
state of the system, juch in 
, Drowsiness, Distress AMf 
I Side, kc. While their mo* 
• hss been shown In ouriP"

ICK
parterV Little Liver tfûs * 
in Constipation, curing and pre 
pyingcomplaintwhile they als<3
kirs of thee tomach^tim'iiate th*
le the b-j™ela. Even if toayontiy

EAD
[be almoot pncfeless to fho#e 
tistrérisiii g complaint; but form 
Ueea does noteud here.and tkoa* 
bx will find thew little pills valu 
kvayp that tht y will not be wil- 
it thozr. But after all sick he**

CHE
many lives thst here i* whsfi* 
it boast. Oar p ills cure it whi AT

Liver Pills ore very small ane 
. One or two pills make a do**, 
’.vegetable and do 
*r gentleacsicn please “kli wik* 
last 23 cents; five for $L 
rywhere, or sent by mill-
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WaHcer and 
Abel to Go

—vytrtrtwteVCHlMli'K1 oMSrt- Qff "TEe
«, which its promoters looked.-for. profit* ' tnajer'wns »n eiek lea ire when,': the Conn 

from flotation. pany left Halifax- for here. He vtas 42
years of age.

running and the chief answered in the 
affirma'tivfeV' ' ,r

The mayor said it wal of no usé try
ing to, stop games which are not con
trary to law. Sonte people «bought that 
whenever a game was played if was il
legal, but that was not the case.

Mr. McMicking was not quite satisfied 
that illegal games were not running and 
it was finally decided that the. chief 
should instruct some one not quite so 
well known as the detectives to find 
what , is being done in this, regard.

In answer to Commissioner McMick
ing the chief said the services of two 
détectives were necessary, 
use five , of them if he had them. This 
applied hot. only to the present special 
time, but ' regularly.

Then Aid. Brydon mentioned some
thing he had spoken to the chief private
ly about. The mayor, asked the reporters 
not to. say anything about the matter, it 
appearing that Aid. Brydon had refer
ence to a. game of chance he had 
running and which,- the police had. re
ported non-existent when they went to 
look for H. The chief said be would 
send some one again.

In this connection the mayor asked if 
the detectives ever disguised themselves

It.. Intending to visit, these ^ 
were compelled to miss' by reason 
Ing over -the Crow's Nest Pass brun.'h

Six Moi^gGaùHetus. |
1 h OtEANinon or City and I 
tli' PioymoMi News in A I
In. OONOSNSSO fONM. e. I

■ hex
—In a paragraph yesterday regarding 

the visit to Victoria of two ladies con
nected with the Sàppêrton Orphanage,
■it was erroneously stkted that that in
stitution had been burned down at the mainus. Mr. Ordano effectually dispos- 
great fire a year ago. It was destroyed ed of the rumor by coming down in per- 
by fire on the 4th of the present month. : sons on yesterday’s : train.
This orphanage provided shelter fbr __ ~P-----‘
many of the unfortunate people after .—Th* ' nfona XV est Athletic Assoei -

tion wi.l give their second concert, in 
aid of their new gymnasium building, in 
Semple’s hall, on Tuesday evening, Nov. 
7th- A am «per will be- served tit the 
close of the concert.

o Ha—It was rumored on Saturday that 
Mr. G. B. Ordano, the well-known min
ing man, had. been drowned at Ghe-

iwwwAmwvwwvwV./,.-

SHIPPING NEWS *Police Commissioners Take Action 
at Their Meeting on 8a - 

nrd.v.

■■ ■<?■ ,*■ < '.s
(From Friday's Dally.) JEagistrat) Hal] 

the Lacoi 
”• 'ïhia I

Hawninos of a Oat alono 
TMB WATtePRONT.

k
•—Some big nuggets vyere brought from

:gts &AJS£S£LJZ SW
tm;ee big pieces .of gold from the claims 
owned by Taos. Dunn and Aid. Skinner, 
of' .Vancouver, the aggregate value of 
•Vfhiçh is $1,000.

German ship Coriolanus, Capt 
ting, arrived last evening in tow 
tug Borne after h passage of t;s ,j,lv 
from Panama. She is now in ,viara’" 
tine, being disinfected and thoruu-hlv 
fumigated, for she had been the home 
of the terrible scourge of the tn.;,i,-s_ 
yellow fever. One of her crew U siek 
but his malady is not the- dread ■■1-..|i,nv 
jack.” Although the long sea 
has undoubtedly killed all thi "

(monly known as the Good Shepherd. 
They are making an active canvas of the 
city for aid of the orphanage.

-----o^— •
—A deputation composed of the gen- 

men interested in the cannery business 
on the Skeenia .river and who waited 
upon Mr. C. XV. D. Clifford, the mem
ber for the district: oil XVednesday after
noon interviewed Hon. Alex. Hender-

"it-He could
the; Officer Carter Betained--Const;;ble 

Clayards Called Upon to 
Explain; '

Mr. Higgins C 
the Act—Officer Cartel, whose name was men

tioned in connection with the dismissal 
of some if the members of .the force, has 

trial for three months,

—Harry H. Howard, reported, drown
ed in Lake Bennett months ago, return
ed* safe and sound, and as bright as 
ever* from the North yesterday. He has 
bëén acting as purser on the Canadian 
Development Co.’s _ steamer Sy bil and is 
Well satisfied with his northern season.

been retained ou 
when a report will be made to 
Board bv the chief.

the
A meeting of the Board of Police

son. attorney-general, to impress e ^ Commissioners. was heid ip the commit-
npon him-the urgency existing for tne ^ ^ 7he’’ine a 'few°JayslittM tee room’ City HaI1’ on Saturday after"

~Th* remains !o~tile late XVilliam apptmtttwmtof -a rtipeodwp-. magistrate and’ wben at Duncans jUltuted furthei noon, there being present His Worship
tireig were to be interred in Cypress  ̂the district freen_ which they come. in(jl(iries regarding the fate of Duncan- the Mayor, Commissioners Brydon and

sssh EfCEp—
reach the Golden Gate erty in time for , ’ 1 . , and it is now regarded as almost certain , .. , , ,, ., . , '
the funeral, no one will be present from ga> with a firm hand, lbe ^ ^ hag jier|ghcd ,n tC woods. me“ced the board held a private con-
X’k'Boria details of the course,to be pursued with  o~— eultation in the mayor’s parlor, at which
V, ! , ' ----- O----- eod m vi«w w«uld ** made knoWT1 -Lieut-Col.. Gregory this morning re- Chief Sheppard was present and to
-^To still further demonstrate the em V ^Tl**?1*^*^which Constable Carter was summoned,
tire, baselessness of any connection be- _ri ,1,0 ««..«à»» cott of the B. C. South1 African Con- ... . , ' ..
^n the assault alleged to have been ^ “fS tingent, bidding farewell f*> the officers «^auently transpired the
committeed by Indian Dick upon a ‘J’ ^ itteri^e and men the *«* Regiment and td decision was arrived at to retain the ser-
t^beswoman in -a Johnson street hotel bright Charles Le t.'evre. **. ▼<«*“«*, f&aPf/riees of the last mentioned officer de-
4ûd the murder of Mrs. Bings, it is bow f >h Hnrs_ Mim>n Mr À thé best wishes m ^^the spite the formal request mad^^to hrm,
learned'that Dick’s alleged offence took T_ ' Belye« prose™,bn behalf'of thé the eve <A; their dymrtnre on the last ^week tor. his reÿtoati^i. 
pjace on Friday last. : crown, and the defence wiis In the hamls of troopship Sardinian. ?' Oh the board aàèeMblingfytbe matoÇt

-Last evening about lDo’dock, a -The pubBeati^^a report; .«^ thei ^^would^^a-o^’Thl^nlw acV

càtriage passing over the sidewalk on which is a lifted to have been print- ^ Saturday*^ meeting of not stating that the« ma^or is. ex officio
road laid down by corpor* * indeccnt' rantter. Frederick Ray ^Le Commissionehs- has had the chairman. The neceesaxy formal mor

gti6n laborer yesterday, met witixwbat to ^."Ling Tne of “ cards ^ ?**-*<*” tion was put and carrel and ^ wor
m'i$J,t kavÇ been a senous accident, the { lièvre and Detective Perdue de- which, has been running at otib g^ip was thus constituted chairman.
Vèfecle being badly wnmehed and the ^ ^ 'o^i^s^oh of the <* 9ald?”8' ” though the in answer to the chaiTthe clerk said

9eyerely, .J(, ted; ! card produced. D Was lying on thé Shelf ; héiievè they have been well he had received no commiinicatipps. since
ÉlÈLSbmi; es<?aP‘^ ; 6t the end „f the bar, bue "Wyond thé" hand j '?ltkln tbe Provisions of the statute the last meeting, but ,011 file a
in^rt. There are no fights at this ! ^ ^ ^ nn man. Be Lièvre | not to c*ert the mstitutioti large bunch of.epÿll^iltoW. PÇjfitâops

~ ! dèstroved about Ion of these cards when He , ^ proceedingl1- n- - , " °» force. The;,flto4(r, said.i:itbey
Dr. Kinkeiy R. No- gave >' very enter- ! '*-«rne<l they were contrair^^<ylàw. j. Thrée mises called fo^ythiis morning’s ?Wîon^n! «înriZv

thming and1 instructive lec-tùré last ey^Ur I'- McDowell testified to having sifting of the police court were adjourned ÎSfltodU* to . consider ^njj^t that,
ihg in ifir Wiliam Wallace hall to the the cards for Le Dlevre. Mr. .lohn Jarrtiae uutil t0-g|6n»w.- D. Townsend, the lnf' -. o , ; «weghjla-1. ' n ' ' •
hieinbers and fi-iends of the îiatural His-i D>dt also seen the ciH obtained by Mr. (-Store street cigar dealer, ,;wak summon-1 . <^“ef Sft^jard^ ut^9SW|^.to th^. cImk
f'drÿ Society. His experiences on a [ <taÿ, Iro',ti,>e Idevtv. The defence called e(}. by Dominion Constable Palmer for said ke lia'd °» report,^ mgke, he did t no .^atei time for closing. The eom-
el'diise around the shores of the Medlter- n<> witnesses, and after counsel a ad- supplying, whiskey to Inmans. Ah Kee, uot ^lsh to dlscû86 "$er' missioners agreed that it might be
ranean from Asia Minor to Spain were ; dteases Hi* I/ordship .dismissed tbe charge. , yb0 was summoned by Officer Mawalt oa *he murder ca^s, now engaging the
illustrated by protografihs made by him- Datly > ' for supplying liquor to Frank Davis and at^n!î°“ of the f0tCtut Jr°?h*P
seif, and the result was exceedingly en- - I *”*,J*L nf t-he 'offlciaiina ' Low Bung, who is «umpxoned- for no- said that was <iu.te r.ght, the work on 
tertaining. ' ' I Ma^ vêrter-i in« «****&> language,-re also r,- ^ was entirely a question for

mimster, the Bev. D- MacBae•,?****• 1 manded until tonnorrow. ^ v ^e police.
•» *—The Queen’* Hotel Is a favofîté : ^ay morning, Mr.- John ». Muir’ ,.01 1 ;;\0, ■ Then two eooununicatione laid over
house for the temporary residence of ! Sôofce» waS united -ih marriage to Miss —MessrsV W. Mar^hunt^eK^s Wool- from last meeting were taken n^ind, 
newly-wedded couples and of prospec- Eliza Isat>tila ThroUp, of the same place, cock And i^ebrge Gardio^xfw’ted as tne disposed of. The ^rst was Mr. John 8L 
live candidates for matrimony. On the !' -,-ih„ mavor JjZS notice that at the s,II>eryisi°8 Committee at tti* 76th draw-, , Clair’s offer to impart phywtoal jb^vuc-

Russell and Miss Maggie Traîner, of tob2- the rewlution rel^ng to the i- to the appropriàWbn of $4,000. think the ^ board was prepared to
Seattle, who will become man and wife the last meeting of the ^r’ w- Anderson Was elected to pay for such instruction at present, and
during their stay in the city. same adopted at the last meeting 01 roe sdcceed Mr Moses McGregor on the the chief coinciding with this view the

council. Q j directorate. clerk was instructed to notify Mr. St.
—The old trouble over the closing of . ”01 be held in this a. .v. • -Z—Ÿ^r«>L. , , Clair accordingly,

tte Craigflower road, which was pop- .. . T t , ennnection with xi At. ^ residence of nis daughter, The other communication taken off
nearly supposed to have been setti^, ^ vlfnrTrnlWe nf Mu^ Dmdon Brefachley, BeU^tle street, on the file wa8 the chiefs report to the
threatens to be re-opened by the action ,o , Those-wiithine to enter must ®atl^da7’ tlle d^atk occtited of Mr. F. commissioners at their last meeting,
of the city carpenter yesterday. Act- ® * , !h . TinTnrs*nn soon as possible K- .Kobia®<^> of Vancouvér. The re- which was disposed of without further
*g under instructions th«t official has ^V^lJ Ln^mtive Mr ATmgt “a>“* will’be sent to Vagchuver for in- discussion.
rqlaid the sidewalk across the road at ° , w v C M 166 Pandora avenue tcrmect'th* deceased s w5e being buried Aid. Brydon then said that carrying 
both boundaries, and this step, it is ^ Ji, În narttmiTars Jf the ^ wa, a mernb^ of Rose Co-' out the decision arrived at by the com-
sgid, is preparatory to its' being fenced . , candidates are required to do 1 k?mbla L°dge|,ot t?e En*land> missioners at the last meeting, he had
in by Rev. Mr. Ellison, The residents wo* the candidates are required to do. | Vancouver. Mrs. Brenéfi^y is his only drawn. up a resolution which it would
«4^., they w$Jl résisté any' such attempt, pretty, wedding toQk place l.^s^ sll^v,Dg ch, and with miich sym- not be necessary for him tosay anything
and thus tfce questipp threatens to again- njgHt at the fesid’éffce 'of Mr” and Stirs. Pathy 1* expresead, '. K >1 - in explanation of. It was1 to the foilow--
become a burning one in the suburb. ,Telfs; Cedar Hill road, when Miss Alice _A puM|^' meeting*oif the ratepayers ing effect: “Be it resolved that the

-----f— ;-r • SchoVUl was united in marriage to Mr. of Victoria West is Called for Tuesdav is hereby instructed to notify
—A meeting of the management com- Campbell. Rev. Mr. Hastings officiated, evening in geminle’s hal’ at 8 o’clock t* Sereeent John XV. Walker and Constable

ujattee of the James Bay Athletic Asso- The bride received many handsome and which the' mayor ami altermen wifikhei ,14^: W , their ; services will-not be re-
elation was held last .evening to make aful presents. The happy couple left inŸitÈd bv letter toX nSkented ail^ in the aforementioned capacities
preparations for the winter sçason. Com- fa tfo. Mainland, where they will make n;Ue.s mèéhng of the eounefi The after the 31st tort., and be it further
Si“w nTx, -SS foU"ws:_ their home. ; subjetits to' be paiticulariy diseased- are 'resolvea that ^ b* Paid one month's
I»tisktyt ball—Messrs, b^inlatson, Burns, n : *:*»>. ^ ^ salary iu Hou of notice”

Be^fty aad Anderson. Hand- -Ah Wing has been inquiring into the through thé luVa^rele^^0 rMrladon ! The moti<1™ carried unanimously with-
ba)I—Messrs. Grosie^ O’Sullivan, W. L. circumstances attending a fire which re- aroui^ tor tKe Z-t  ̂ out debate.
P:aYouilg’ Thompson and Lowe. Whkt eentiy occurred to_-the Chtoese quaver; fteatment'^lorded the w^hes “?d Jhe ' The may°r Saifi he had a motion to

ngd pastimes-Mossrs. hea, Piper, J. H.| It was reprégented that the blaze^was péotrle'dturifig the vear ? recommend to the favorable consider»,
Lawson, jr„ Macrae and Ker. The ft>l- the result of a woman throwing a tight- . 6 ^ ’ • lu> - tion of the board, arising out of the ex-
I^OS1 were elected members of the as- ed lamp at a man, H>ÜV investigation has capital run of 'tlfe tinnt Club traordinary case dealt With in the po-

■ soeigtion: Messrs. J. P. Sylvester, Ç. W. developed nothing to verify this. Thé took place on Saturday from Mr Pat- :,ice coilrt during the week. It had
Gamble and B. C. Pettingell, jr. woman who occupied the house states ton’s residence. The cobfse was laid seemed that Constable ClaySrds

. ~°~7~ that She was' out at the time, and re- out by Messrs. Thos. Patton - and H.’ more anxious to secure an acquittal for
t'i-,, " Kfuger *?alll;is at. work again, turning found the shack in flames. f E. Newton, and was so exacting that the Lacoste womtin and to spy on fiis 
riStr iv?>* °*nea^y mornmg a visit • —O - ! many of those who started faffed to superior officer, than to punish à person .
rtfih paid to Burts grocery store on the -A btick addition 35 feet by 48 feet finish. The run proved antodminable ré- guilty of an infraction of «he law The ^****2*’ of ‘he , Canatoan

Blanc,hard and Çort streets. is being erected to rear of the city s hearsal for the club racee-ion November mayor moved: “That the chief of police “""way Company, who is In the city to-
Ah entrance was effected by the back electric tight station for the accommoda- 18th, the entries for which close on No- be instructed to demand from Constable lUJ3\„°“ bi* flrat vlf,lt slnoe hl8 succession
^nch^^Xr^er8TW«nîJhr„toardS °n tion of toe dynamos, which are at pres- | vember lltk. Next Satu*tiay’s run witi ClayardS an explanation in writing of Y«n Horne in the prod- | D. G. S. Quadra was to have left on
Blanchard street. This led mto a small ebtf crowded. Should the proposal to j be from Wot* Point barracks. Among: his extraordinary behavior towards his $»«“•. Seen at the Drlard hotel j hef cruise northward through the mlnno
^ed, and them an inner door had to be ojterhte a plant for generating power for] those who finished well to the lead on superior officer in the police court in the «“* ™°rutng by a Tlit,lee .^Porter,. Mr. I waters of British Co'umbia this m
/mît1, agd b°it8 tt'X11' Then. °°!y *h® incandescent lights be adopted addition- ] Saturday were Misses Igffib and Pent- case of Julia Lacoste, and his reasons thot hte oxperienqe In ' but owing to the pnevailifig heavv fog
dbot leading to the store remained, and al accommodation "will have to be pro- barton* €ok : Grant,. -Lieutt Elliot C therefor.” Brltwh Oolunrixla pn, this trip hod. been of postponed her' denarthre ' Th
a- ho*e was eg^ly bored through a pan- vrdfed, and ah.. engine. of greater power, Poole, and FyPatteh.0: tr,< "W* l 'Commissioner McMicking agreed that *b“ m"«t ««Rfaeter, character, both from ; City of Nanaimo and other vesse’s
eLand the bolt shot. back To insure- secured. The present ètiglne however is - dp- , -, jt"*fenied remarkable at suchl’tinie for the, *<*’*»«'* <* what has. been done also detained by the fog
e#capè the window in the back part of capable of generating^ sufficient light to, —A boy.nanied J. Spenc# was drowned a constable to place himself in aretavon ' nn<l w la* 8 exPwte<1- 1,1 the Boundary
tKè building was removed. The plunder IHiimiiuite the city'buildings. . " on Thursday while attempting to make isti' to his superior It would alwavs he tountl7- where the line has been extended
Whs small, consisting mainly of cigars, :—6------ a landing gt;, Jordan river. In company a stràagé proceeding but at that'tinté' *” “-reenwood. Mr. Rhangbngw, saw mueh
cigarettes and tobacco. Four boxes qf —Mr. John Stevèhson, jr., a manufac- with a man named Jones fie had set out it was peculiarly untimely t0 Imprens hi ni favprobly,!%nd the plans
assorted eighrs, one box of cigasettes,, tuter <if Newcastle, Pa., is to-dây in the in a boat fnpm Rev. Mr. Jhllison’s mill* The mayor said ' it seeméd to him the fl>r f,lr;her extensions, of which the
and several pounds of tobacco in pack- city at the Driarfl on his way to visit, with a telephone instrument which wa» efficiency of thé force would be imnair |,any has «'ways' a number, will lie added
ages were taken. Besides this a ham, in toxmpany With Mr. Smith Curtis, of being taken to the statigp at Jordan ed if the right was granted to a eon f<> rather than decreased In bonseqnenee of
eo,Ï5,é toaster and somecanned goods were : Rossland, some mineral properties in the river. They reached the latter point stable to go into court and rmnnen thé what bps been learned,
taken. In money the thief or thieves. Similkameen and Nicola Lake districts, about 4 o’clock in the afternoon, and. motives of his superior ■ * 6 Perhaps the most interesting statement
secured only $1.50, mostly in nickels Mr. Stevetison has been for some weeks j while attempting to land, ..the boat cap-. The chief corroborated this and «n'd ‘"lwie by the President, was that to the
ttafc were left , in the till- for-change. ■ in Washington and British Columbia sizes}. .Tones was rescued with great that in all his experience on notice foreès effec*-’hat a? Improvement in the means
SOtoe money not belonging to the store- looking into’their mineral resources. He difficulty by J. K. XVest,l(a farm hand,, he had never known so extraordioarv o °f com'ntmleatiou between Victoria and
keeper was hidden .and this was <frgT-J has visited the Boundary, Rossland, Ré- who put out in a small boat. The boy’» nrds. ■ a' ,he Mainland Is lmmlueiit, indeed ltnpern-
looked by the visitors. The police are pu’bHc and othèr camps, and has form- body has not yet been recovered. ahrs! ti\e. Mr. ShAnghnewsy appears to have
now working on the case. . i ; ed a very favorable opinion as to thé —o-----  Commissioner ____ _ ' b«'en deeply' Impressed by the want of

t f 1 Mreturns tp be had' from the judicious —A petition, witiefi has already been ,uov,d »hc‘ adonti/m «f k»‘ '«Uter stramtxKits between
The much-taiked-of salmon cannery investment of capital to our mines. largely signed, calling on fhe .mayor. <0 >|ou and seconded bv Aid aDd the termlnu» of thé road, per- earning them are eliminated completely

combination did net embrace all the Lg— summon a public meeting the city hall barrit 8econded by Aid, Brydon it, haps the ttotie delay on yesterday’s trip fom the systém. The cures made ef a2
canneries, but three of^he important e-The annual Chanty Ball Wil take for to-morrow night at 8 o’clock, “to dis- It ‘e >h„n ,„n. - . - -o- . ’ Is responsible- in eome: measure for. this, forms of skin diseases bv Burdock Blood
firms amalgamated Their itftererts With place on Thursday, November 16, in As- „,** the piwition of School Trustee Cerir te «AvïLttl to Instruct the At ahy rate he has Impressed upon, the Bitters are always most satisfactory 00 
a Capital of $500,006. 'Affilé. \canneries sembly Hall, Fort street. The Women’s Marchant for his conduct m having writ- tll tor , management of the C. P. N-. Oo. the urg- ««*«»* oftfidr permanent ' nature
esmeerned are the Malcolm and]Winder, Auxilliary have enlisted the service» of ten a letter to the Daily Times, the *** <*"Improving thé service,, Jd A ease that livrâtes this rn^st strik
«Wlttish Canadien and Engtigh ... Bay. some of the directors of the hospital and published in its issue of Saturday, the m ^ had this morning the officials „f that company ingly u> that of Mr, F H
Thé new company Will appjy for lettetè the energetic committee will spare no ett- 28th Inrt.. making .serib-us] reflection up- mivûr 'file’, buj'.Se **w Mç at the hotel, and a long Inter- husband' wrote the following letter dated
of incorporation under the firm name-bf Wt to make the affair a huge success. nn citizens and ratepayer's of the citvi ^ -eîigiWe View followed. ' Mrl 'Fttiaïig'finéfiav,’ Imméfli " V'étoriar’Ca'riéton'tio” N R OcAb^r ô»,h
the United Canneries of Rpti* Çolum- The hall will be decorated as never be- wka tl>3k part in a demonstration to the % rtf J wh» woa!d glad to a,e„ after the conferenra whs over toid I “ ' ' R” 0<-,”ber -Rth’
biffi, Limited. Three raptoths ,ago the tore and all the details of music, floor, Transvual contingent selected from the lppl,jf they «new vheapciés existed. It the reporter that he had impressed upon
.formation of such a rompant was first refreshments and programme will be of -city-or Victoria, on Suu'dav, the 22nd f ®a*J *°’ advertise in the the c. P. X people the neefl of lmprov.st
talked, of, but not until véry;lafc!ly did ’thwbwt Tickets for tody and gentleman iMt.” The clergymen, to whom the letter o«t5L^”; apPheant1s to be not over service, and they had discussed a plan out on her 
thé scheme take definite Shape. - The are to be sold at $0 each, and bolder» w„a addressed, will be invited to be pré- • 7e ^ ?f age’ not 'ess than 5 feet 9 VMoh, when completed, would achieve t!*
cotoWnation was effected for reasons of may obtain extra tickets, each admitting seat. The date of the méeting may bè !°Cbe8’ of average intelligence,; active, ,w,-lred end. That plan Is not snfflelentiv
mutual business Interest, thq firms in- one lady- for SI each, altered to Wednesday evening. P'^portioned and able to pass the definite to he d1scusa,sl p,ibl!clv at pre-
tpressed tooking npob- the deal tow likely = id ® other cave which ' e • * 1 -----07-; ■" medical examination. Applications, to be sent, but It was gathered from Mr. Shaugh-
to be productive of economy to the man- hl£{£ ^aHv e^dorad rSnpmntenaent Hussey, qf the pnw reaf*yed to-morrow, the 31st ,'nst. fies»,to remarks that It routcmplated
agèment of their operations. It is pro- of 7,ac,al *T>artment,r has received lba ma?” sald that Was all he had iwtioal' lmprovémcnt ifv rthe exikting state
poeed to take in other canneries, and a ^hcfa bave mfonnatron of the arrest .on the 28th at to bring before the board, had the com- of affair,. ’
nWber of applications are now under ?ot 5*®” f”^)L3^r haS h®?" Roderickts ranch, near* thé 150-mile missioners anytimife,to suggest? Mr Tliomas Barie M P Mr F w
«^deration tor admission to the bene- Tt 0^™^*””"' Tbere 18 a ^ 'muse. Cariboo, of MiltonlO. Howell, ac- CommissioneriMcMickihg asked the Vincent of the G P -N cü.’ Mr Thml
«te V consolidation. As at present con- *« than of the murder irt Montano of chief of potide about games running in mana«.r of the Victoria brnneb of 7h,
stituted, the-consolidation of the com- 0îJS K Z1™*7 1"°™* R^Uag- aa 27th. 1898. “censed houses, or in Unlicensed houses Hudson’" toiv^rompnny AirbD R Ker
pauses Wioaed is intended to be no ^ !k'To-mor'’ ttil8employed-wt Moule’» ranch tor Aitart» He wa» pot at ail -«at- a“rc
more .tfian a nucleus ofl.a larger concern, ' •- ,g ^ à a*? W^-9^.rCiv,r*i Un ̂ v,r*HS county. Xloutann, and got lttio tefied tHiit the law is not being brute* the genttemefi 'Who walled ufmn the nre,i
T^re.is potWag in. the' oon*inatkm'-iù'”î?i?' '^i!n/?dAïlltke^eT**<î îïf W *arge» that m ttos reject. His mep conld go town dent thto morWffif. Thl manger,
thg-pa.tnre of a,itrnst,-, and in'thto regafd 'Îf^*-J^“d t»dare. the. penl». of thé "he .laid in'Wait- for hi» victim anffi'rtiot aad st^ad by“thé tables where c V N GW décliné WextwrW' themw-lve,

igtsïSÆï Mïsksrt-ï s&v » ~r.sxâ±S5$trs:
„• combination into serions ronsideratidu, (Pfdè Monda» Dallv.) Roderick°* th%r treal: G. MCI;: Brown, executive agent In

■■ l... tÿ-v • - - V * vr-- ■> J “f

The case againsl* 
sational from thé"* 
cord to its very cloH 

so far as. the magi* 
cerned, this: morn 
was, again packed, I 
citation of authority 
imposed what ’ is I 
usually heavy sen* 
months' imprisonaaH 
gnd without the opH 

, .Another sensatio* 
opportunity which -■ 
8 few dignified - wH 
tradict the -.edito.^^B 
Qplonist- that, he ■ 
Walker made an H 
Mr. Higgins. ■

Perhaps more sen 
statement made toH 
Higgins to illustrate 
the woman had hi 
toid of her treatmeffi 
police force-on ret™ 
Vancouver, to. whB 
leges, she went to I 
pay her probable fiffi 
.When the case wl 

went into the aufl 
been handed in byffi 
cases which had beffi 
self in coming to I 
Criminal Code he I 
between a brothel I 
While a brothel mal 
it did not necesl 
bawdy house mustl 
these authorities hi 
the defendant had! 
keeping a common I 

, Mr. Higgins askel 
give his judgment I 
. The court did nol 
sagy, observing thJ 
peal to a higher col 
had cited would dJ 
far consideration bJ 
of any reference bel 
The case of Single! 
sidered had no refl 
under which, the .ad 
case might have 11 
tried under the Ei 
Which and the Cal 
marked difference.

Mr. Higgins then 
off? the court to the 
client had been trd 
the police force. S 
Vancouver pending 
court, on private bi 
return last night I 
Officers XValker and 
to a hack and thui 
station. ” Thus, hi 1 
the court had dire 
not be placed unde 
of the fact that si 
own recognizance t 
ed for sentence, she 
rested, 
was a matter for t

seen
germs—they cannot stand the cold—lb 
Watt, the quarantine officer, is taking 
every precaution to kill whatever trace, 
of contagion that may still have remain
ed. The Coriolanus, which i9 oaç lrf 

. .. ... . . the vessels chartered to load salin,fü.
mRv^La14!1101 to,his knowledge Liverpool, has been a death ship-fifWn 

e^ay° bf?£ a way8 toought one of , of her crew having been carried 1,.
îb! 5xTLae r,,bU eS ‘ a drt<K>ti¥e was the fever at Panama before the ,hto 
tiie ability to assume and maintain pro- ; sailed northward. While she wa. ui™

d‘8g“ "^s' M M ! at the Central American port preoaring
CO ?îîü^^r.McM!Ck'ng i1^11 brought tor her voyage to the Royal Road, the 

up A complaint made _ to him by the fever, which was epidemic and wa-’hill 
™ °2?T!Î0IJ<K^d8,n6 h°U8e on Hwern- i„g people by the score, was

^tCt,^!e“Jfa!e8hand J<*nsbn- board the sailing ship, and before long
m» was, to the effect that annoying ten of the sailors were dead Th.-v Zt

sfâsao tsîKi±rs

wâSiWÜ&'iHÏSiiS1 “

noisët^faa hîmself ^°rm °T”mon o,: toe tine five more deaths oceurrei. the bod-
toF. Himself. ies being buried in the bay. The Cor

iolanus was, net the only vessel swept 
by the scourge. The British Ship Eden- 
baJJymere,’ Capt. May, lost a number 
of men, including the two mates and 

, . . neces- stewards, Càpt. May’s wife was also a
8a;y ta «T8 a Itgulati»n fiXing mtd- victim and the captain himself was down

Aid Brvdontr^tohkd Get™8- -, *v witb tbC disease and not expected to
liei wJ*/ Wi*^ t0 ^ P°- Mve. 1 His little son had been down with

liquor being sold on the fever, but had recovered. The Kate
S Lfmld ^Sch8> Ts ^ p4a<^.’ k Thomas, which was also in Panama at

thal ^ ,.»frt-ayj|niieg the time; has since reached Portland 
t0 Ioad 8»$*' but she escaped. Cap.. 

^ agister bell might Thomas kept all his crew on board and
Htoar oV » keeping them wel) «uyefied-with the best

*«»?»> jim.nwrt. Ï7: SéîôwSwîTK1*

>,'d: a8kfd th“ ^ t0 ™- mon ships yet to arrive, the Killarnev
alert on Hallowe’en ni^H^ the'chief ^roh^”6^ ^ ^ ?***** 

said they always were very much on the 
lookout on that occasion, but if he had 
a hundred men he could not prevent the 
boys and girls from playing prank». He 
would give special instructions to the 
men.

In answer to Mr. McMicking the chief 
said he thought the force was large 
enough, at least if there were not “these 
cases” on, and as to the condition of the 
force generally he considered it 
good.

The meeting then terminated. --

.

earned on
t

•. .;
,>•

I
The»-.the mayor asked if the licensed 

houses pin that vicinity -kept open all 
nighti.,,.He was informed that there is

' o

to;
■1

iI

o . St .earner Princess Ijouise returned yes
terday morning from Naas and. way ports 
with eighteen passengers and a heavy 
cargo, compos*! for the most part of sal
mon. She brought T.43S cases of sal- 
mon. 1.746 from the B. A,, cannery. 772
fi'i-ni ("nytoa. 2.014 fi-om the River’s In
let .cannery, 1.316 from Good Hope and 
Î .000 from Wad’bams. A'll 10 up her pass
engers were E. J. Kirkland, manager of 
River’s Inlet, cannery, Robt. Cunning- 
batif. tin* welldtn<iivn canufry" m is of 
Port Les.ngton, G. XV. Brewster, manager 
o* ÇjirUfilç cannery and Mrs. Brewster, 
% .Bolton pf_ Port Simpson. Mrs. 
Spencer .and Miiss Hni«. Arf. Alert Bay: 
Miss 'HeutVyspn of Nam 11 and a party 
of mining men from Omineca. including 
C, A. and J. R. Thompson, R. M. King.

, D. À. McLean. A. B. Church. E. 
i Hc’mer. XV. Allan. J. R. Sinclair. C. D. 
Webster,ant} M. McLean. C. A. Thomp- 

. son ls general manager and Mr. King as- 
! sistant manager of .the St. Anthony Gold 

Better ' Mining ( ompany, operating on German-
Better Cemwuekallo» With Vameuver It- sen creek, in the Omineca district Ac-

ststed Up*» by Preside»! Shaufh iesgy. I voiding to news given by them this
Î La xr"s-r?S c? a9,‘tfce Forty-third Mining 

The general prosperity and satisfaction * "to- to ^ "'ltslling in th,‘
expressed by the people of British Cotom- , Th" empiété the ditches and flumes, 
bln have favorably Impressed President ,v- ” , n0R ^.1 on Germausen creek

' toi» wanter on Oetober 1st. Mr. King
wm «° tc »ver the iee this, winter with
more piping.

very

v! {«i-jiii■

After the meeting, the mayor asked 
the reporters to say that the commission
ers' action in, regard to Sergeant \Vai- 
ker was not actuated by what had trans
pired in the police court.; They had de
cided to discharge him before that 
tame up at all.

He didn’case

or not.
'The Court—I donj 

thing to do With thl 
Mr. Higgins tij 

Chief Sheppard t-hj 
planation of this ex 
but the chief only si 

■Continuing; Mr.] 
heavy fine should i 
trié client, merely bt 
her rights, as every

: ■-
.1

ctxm-

waa

do:
iMr. Moresby obsei 

cotild baldly expect! 
as an ordinary citil 
that the cost of an! 
considered in passi™ 

5he Court—1 donl 
thé question of e<ra 
to impose a fine. * 
found guilty of sJ 
respectable citizen I 
swore to evidence I 
and which her sis 
contradicted. She isl 
imprisonment "dud ! 
default of payment! 
priSonment of six n 
pose, while not mefl 
alty the code lays] 
sentence, a substam 
tthink the interests j 
punishment, not of 
one which would a 
fence should bè trj 
pose a sentence of s 
ment with hard law

Pacific

were

SALT RHEUM.
( 1HI1 - B. B. B. Oared Mrs. E. H. Cox, of Vic

toria, N B, of Itching Salt Rheum 
, df the Face Over Six Years 

Ago and She Is Perfectly 
Well To Day.

It is.a well known fact 
st in (lioeasea 
Psorinkl's, Tetter,
10 return

that .such severe
as, ttolt, Rheum or Eczema, 

■ Shingles, etc., are prone 
unless the Impurities in the biood Having passed sëi 

“Now thaltinned 
disposed of there isl 
intend to refer to, d 
larly worthy of re] 
be, and I didn’t fee 
until the case was 
editorial in the Dai 
to -my action m tig 
whs stated that 1 i 
put it, laughing at 
Mr1. Higgins by Si 
statement is' absolu! 
iatigh. That is all

Cox. whose

i
“My wife was a sufferer from 

iuj? form <#f 'Salt Rbe-uin that would brv;ik 
fade. She"tried many things. 

Indndlng <ïoc*térsr ihedieinee, 
did her much good.

“About’ ' twx> 'years hgo she commenced 
taking Burdock- Blood Bitters 
our astMiifihmènt her faee began to g*‘t 
well, and by the use of two bottles she 
was eo

an .itch

bur nothing tty
This closed the pi 

er ' court, although 
will be taken by 
fence. -

when to
ii a

mpletely cui-ed.
“As to the? froth of the above 

lient I would refer yOu to-J.’B: Bowser 
General Merchant, of 
whom I bought the tw^Jbattles of B.B.II.

«ad®. H. GOV.”
3fhp to%TVlng,.i>ttçr neçeptly received. 

Ktniws itiut the cure has been, a pt'rmarent 
one: ’ " ‘ •

‘‘1 fl'm hnpp.v td'stntp'fhdf1 my wife has 
not'‘been trOubleil with 8Ht "Hbeum in the 
faoeialneee Burdock Blood' Bitters en red her 
Some,.years ago. 
huts. one. and I verily believe B. B. B. the 
beet,medicine In the market. I have imine 
ed g number of people to use it, and they 
all say It does (hero good, espee-lall.v if 
thejr. have any blood disorder.' Count me a 
frlçnd of B. B. B.

THE HOSPstall
I Thursday, Novemba 

a Brilliant Social J

The anomal!ball i| 
cial Royal .Tttblléé I 
be field on TiiesffJ 

the Assembly^popa 
Aiadfcr the patronagl 
Liieutenant-Govertioa 

Admiral L. All 

Beaumont. His XV01 
Mrs. Redfern. ^ Th« 
sembly rooms its to 
occasion, ami the bit 
arc to bè ’removed, 
ing refitted witb sin

this town, from

of theI
f

The. cure Wa» a mam

cof-:* rmer “B. H. COX.M
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! iafgc enough to accommodate a party 
of six.

The supper will be donated, as usual, 
aid every one willing to help in this 
matter is asked to communicate with the 
president, Mrs. A. J. Smith, 3ti Superior 
street, or the secretary.
Jubilee Hospital. The supper itself wilt 

. be superintended by a number of ladies

Mas istrat; Hall's Sentence Upon ™ 
the Lacoste Woman

I t - * ■■ x-'i t - ■■ IWI yim.1 U! II it n- . It IVhji. - '1111 ====S^SOmSm

' rzz i^sss^jasss^ ÆrSCÏÎSL ,'SKi'shs'Æ.riï
this city proved the necessity for a new A Jap, name uitnowu, who was an rn^. onpos.ituon that had been met4|s 
bhiMing by the increase of her school po- «riployee 01 a-Seevestwc packing com- S£'^î? ÿ^ar^e. cof. their d..,,. 
pulation the government would do all m Pan>", died on Wednesday morning m teiog taefl freely- froe».. the wound. Tfce

, ties. ' He thought the thne was about St- lanfs hospital of typhoid fever, tie s,S"t o* the ■ bheo*«of t-heir com.
GRAXD FORKS. ripe, but would inquire further. was about 30 years of age. rath« tamed than aggravated the^fèst

The Baptist ministers ira this city and j ■• - :-----o----- It is said that there is to be a reset- toean, and, taking advantage of the
vicinity met in the first Baptist Church ! *KW WEST stiffs TER. rangeraient of the affaire of the Catholic ground gained by this move. Wing and
ora Tuesday and organised into an As- ; fhe box and basket factory, which se- church in :lie Northwest, by which the Charlie -S*m were placed under arrejrt 
sociatioo. They hope ira this way to cured a site in this city on Lain Island. Sees of British Colombia and Alaska aiv an(I taken to potior headquarters, 
draw more closely together in the discus- has been working quietly, and prepay- to be detached frun the See ef Oregon —J.11 t*1® police court Charlie Sa ma n d 
sion of matters pertaining to the church atidns are so far forward as to require , and the Northwest • Territories from the Wing Sing were charged with resisting 
and its work. the presence here of the manager, wno See of Mmitoba. The Territories, Alas- arrest, but the hearing was ad jog toed.

I arrived on Wednesday from Olympia, ac- ka and this province will them be formed At the first general meeting of the 
. . i compamed by Mrs. Eckert. Mr. Eckert into a separate .Sags... The change will ' aneonver Libérai Associàtioè-r sitae ‘the’

Work has commenced ora the leveling said that the company had been formed necessitate the appointment ef; a bishop annual meeting, it Was decided to 1 take
of grounds for tbejappti&m of a fire hall and would be incorporated in a and four archbishops. permanent quarters fpr the association,
and police station at the corner of Me- days, under the name of the B. C. Manu- The big flume which carries "bolts and by mbtiim The rooms in the. Nÿh^t- 
Kenzie avenue and Second street. i factoring Company, with a' capital ot down, to McNair's shingle mill on the baen btack, corner of, Cordova and Cam- 

Mr, Simons, who is heavily interested $25.000. All the' captital had .been sub- Hastings road,--' suffered considerable bie streets, were secured. These roqgas
in lumbering 'ôperatiohs on the 'Ottawa scribed. The buildings, pipe works, are damage on Saturday threngti’-a break. are bn t6e same flat as the T. M. .(L.A,
with'large capital, is* in' Revristoke. He quite suitable for the purposes of the which orecutred without a moments rooms, and yv-iiTl be fitted up and heated! 
is desirons of-, acquiring an interest in company, and the work of installing the warning.. While a tumuber Of cedar bwtts 8 reading toom pp^ped and papers and 
some, a(f the big, timber limits yap the riv- machinery hill be commenced next were being floated, down the*flume -at other .literature provided so-, that «min
er, and. if secured will erect an immense Week. In this, connection. Mr. Eckert the high- trestle, three sections and the bers can have the privilege of . -.the 
mill here. " ' j stated that only a portion of the plant trestle itself suddeaty collapsed, with a rooms as headquarters. :ir.. ..... - v.-, ,

Would be ereÇtÿl at first: about $1U.UUQ resounding crash, irate the t-teek. Tht The four .Chjnamen arrested foe uta 
Worth. The company expects to com- man in Charge,• Wtic Wae- standing on t«e sauhing officers -in the discharge <*fth«*r 

But fog the prompt action rod bravery menee manufairiuring on January 1st. trestle, bad a nsrtew escape; tbht wrt-rtl duty were brought up oa.Satwdar**» 
of Capt- Rikyv mate of tot; steamer Dr. Mancht^tor. in charge of the Pro- himself by nimbly jeuneping a remveoi-Vt tore Acting Police Magistrate Pi aKi 
Aberdeen, àarewning. accident would vincial Asyluim for .{he Insane, was able distance rant- «f> rear* «f the tolling- te*- Mct>. Russell. Their names were gttefi 
hdve uadotitiféfllÿ occurred at Pbntictbn • to give assurance to the two members bris. Repairs rire BOW Under Wiy. as Wing Sing. Charley Sam, Oh Moy
last Th-iday Uîfht." Thé *6to"’-6E "Mrs. ! of the agylunv.ÿtaff in the .Westminister As a result of the death of Mr. John and Wing respectively; His wnrshio 
Brent- walked -toff the deck "just as the . contingent—Private* Wilkie ,f.nd Imp- Devlin, junior parfikef qf tlje firm ot fimed the four mee $15 apiece Or 96 dtfya 
boat .wag pulling in-. Oapti- Riley, who man-ydbat them positions mçgfâ be qpeu Scott & Deyirh, a 'few' weeds' ago. a in -goal. The 'magistrate also poititljt 
w*s pa the qqatter-degk at tht time, saw j for them on àjjjr return. s, , change las berii; made jn fh-ç .ftyto ot out-, that their oSeere wa# a keriôus bhè

accident ,gnd promptly jumped intq | Marine . Appmteet Moir, New Wes*- the firm name, wtich wit) appear here? Rad a repetition e* it would be spvét’el.'f 
.tÿe. lake , sftte^Big .chiHa- Jfwgf "with miurter’s shàÿmilder, is likely to have after as Seott.A FveniqedyJ ^V, . ! » , smai^ted. Partieutirts eM*e- assault 
some 'difficulty.'he bpcç^ded; in’saving, a .busy seasoq. _ In addition to some qrr- Neyrs ,of âf tiérritilg' accident, af .Van poared ira Saturday’s Times. *-2
'Ihi^js thg eftipSi life saved by^thé cap- dérs for large steamers, negotiations for Anda mine, by wbicb'^, It. .l^anson met A serious accident -occurred rira -

'talk, >r. ‘ which are now-pending. Mr. Moir will his ilv-atti, has "bee-ij" rece:v<>4 Sere. >lr. warehouse of the""PWr96ns Produce Co
' " build, a couple» ot steam fishing boats. Haaso:; was "mutilated and Instaratly by Which Pred MefbaCk “feortved k bad

• a- , ...r” ,,* " These wjU b« «about 35 feet- over alt killed by thè ârpmatùre discharge.of Wii- eompe*1til ftacture bt thei "tiriit leg Xlei-
_eVh. Arçhd^on Pentrgath and Reri f avd fitted with small engines, coal astute, tiançoii aq^tieqrge .Badey^ÿd bar* went up tb toè top fiat of the?*are^ 
H; Irwin visited Midway last week -and brokers, etc., quite a new departure in gone down .into tie usine to load their hens.- on the elevifor, “which is 
whilst here heM a meeting in connection salmon fishing, as it is understood these holes. Soon afterwards a terrific èxSki- by a ’eaole which sands Up on a to 
with St. Columbia's Church of.England boats are to be used on the' Fraser riv- siora was heard, arid tie bracket was pull- aù electric motor furnishing tW nower 
Mission, Midway. Two delegates to the er. s: : ed up. It containedIhe" roco'nscroim forth When he Wished to go down Ntelbax*
Synod were appointed, also a comm.ttee , The wedding took place on Friday of Bailey. Hanson was ispssing, iti<1 rtepped on' the elevwtot" which without 
to ascertain wBbt contributions are oh- evening of Mr. Louis Witt and Miss was found at the bottom of the fchatt a- tiiomerat’s warning drooped three 
toinaMe towa^the cost of a chnrch Mary Ross. . dead. It is thought that a candle that flights, right down to the basement
building. N01J«eation was made that The opening services in the Holy one of the men was carrying fell into the unfortunate man Was badiv bruised 
Rev. W: Fi tïSvdr will shortly leave Trinity Cathddfal will" be held on Wed- powder. Bailey is seriously, but not and hurt and on Dr OanmbeTl beirair 
Midway for rih^afocese of Qu' Appelfe. aes(tay nejrt. . • totally, injured. «riled, he pronouneed the leg "badly
and the archdeacon signified his inten- The net proceeds of the benefit con- The City Council met in special ses- broken below the knee. This fracture he
{ion to shoctiV arrange fob another pert for the Transvaal volunteers, sien on Wednesday to investigate and reduced and made the man comfortable
clergyman vty rake up the work of the $322.75. and rithintary contributions am- receive evidence on toe alleged preval- so as to permit of his removal to the.
churetitin Midway. , * ounting to $85.80 have been Wired to the < nee of gambling in the city. Alderman hospital.

. coiAnraiA. so!di«i‘ representing the Royal Gilmonr read the goilowing resolution: Two cars collided in the centre

-o-™-2 «& *.-x* ssawsisssas» sasrtsftijfczSshistory of Columbia. H Friday evening of Mr. Olaf Paulson to ling must he stopped and if, he cannot unknown elderlv ladv leg fractured; J
i New York. Oct. 28-Betting I» singulurly ^JhTriv^ tTm but ofti^ twenty- M*f ®. N^9°n- ^ <* *“» f> T* T» ^ J*®**1** Mm W«$*. employed by’the HudsonVBa^

The court did not consider this neces- light on the heavyweight fighters. Jeffries ! first fl,e Canadian Pacific railway opened Captain Cooler reports t^at, the navi- to give in. his res^iation, • Alderman Company, slightly injured; J. McGuignej
-ary. observing that in case of an ,p- and Sharkey. Interest in the fight ts keen j te^aph and toe town * ** Pfrt S™** Grant .strionded. toe. r^olutiqn, whmh slightly injured; Mrs. Donald, aH*^!peal to a higher court the authorities he enough, but the supporters of both men i wel -Meed in touch with the outside *^*to**#-- *?* y®fr* Same<1 »****• *>leiig<1iy discussion, injured; Motofman Tibbs, baldly «et
had cited would doubtless be submitted seem loàth to whger their money on the i ^rld J"st ^with his steamer, the by a large majority. ^ - about head and face from flytog ghma,
for consideration by counsel irrespective result. Jeffries’s admirers seem to out- q q Buchanan, the well-known tom- pOQrs<:r’ . atteeWt->*® * A brkkemara namW - Munro was injur- Both motormea. stuck to their postte
of any reference be might make to them, number Sharkey's. Just now Sharkey s ^ 0^tot of K,sle will start on a ^ »£? °S to * pom* above A^ «n th^rodian T>e cars are wrecked and all the .pate.
The case of Singleton vs, Ellis “he tote backers Want one to seven for their money $n Columbia. He was here J* bat to brSW- *e ■buïfc r the toot of Car- seragers were shaken up.
sidered had no reference -to the 'clause and some are tooting for ten to six. Both Saturday arranging for space for a- °^J*e car®? ‘ 1 ™ >treet an °f ,*lls Two drowning, accidents are reported
under which,-the raetton. was-token. The are In as good condition as It is possible Urg^ l^r ^Tand shode A come « te- Wries gre. stUl busy ties. He was tokem-to the ^hosprtal f.rom Shoal Bay. .The first is thTt^f”
case might have resulted differeutiy if to get them for this fight. It anything n«uy -will be inaugurated -immediately Pacfang cohoe.ylm<>U. . .. . where heWri- attendtd to. and it was logger named. James Brown, who mt
tried under the English code, between has been neglected It is too late to supply ! w-hich wiH be known as the Columbia iKtsol c . ascertained that his condition was a October 15th' started? ia. a dugout from

iriS?tJSSStrê'»ssk;' AT-gter.4.“!** \^iï~n2?îT*w‘2SVK.1££S£lSSS!*S«SS'
Mr. Higgins then drew the attention lieve tile battl*e“ will be a short'orië. . Jet- I KAMLOOPS. ‘freïn to e* I2^-James *** boat wa» picked up half full of

of the court to the manner id which his fries will remain at Allenhurtt unfit Thù*»- j At am inquest held on the body of j r th 1-—, tramway com r* pr ’4 „h T- mntZfh "^nt Î5r’ drifti«ir half a mile ftom shore. <9#client had been treated by members of day. when he will come to this city and Joe McDoLlA provincial land régis, ^mv has the^e ^Leted^fio w^i r L £**«• 18th (Maf Bnrr and Harrÿ'
the police force. She had gone over to put up at the Vanderbilt hotel. Sharkey trar, ,vho shot himself on Thursday ^ ^ of ^î rit^Th^lower ^i rS 2"®^ 1<lf; Hemming Bay for ShoS
Vancouver pending the decision of the will come to town on Thursday and put up evening the jury returned the-folio-wing ; annonn<xs that ' the nower will be Vnlnn^pq <fnr thin Tr«m ^il ^ay m a 801314 ssrlboât, Whioh cttipsfizèkf.
court, on private business, and upon her at the De leva n bouse. verdict: “That deceased came to his Ik tbe ****** Both men succeeded in getting hold^
return last night had been seized by fitZ ANXIOUS TO MEET WINNER. death from the effects of a bullet wound, cars^rnive tram Prterboro " more'than ho *irT'h!«' f Ktl p^oon^ boat, .but after vain attempts to
Officers Walker and Monatt, bundled in- Z. ” . nc _ toe beUet having been fired from a Ca^ T « , T a i u 1^* u ber, Burr’s strength gave rnit after
to a hack and thus taken to the police Smith & Weston revolver held in his °“ Tu^« .evemu^thetmedepart- rtand ami his condition rapuily became f0„r hours in th.,mater, and hé
station. ’ Thu*, to spltedf tto fact that “l*ht knocked «to-tol Thora, -otEngtend halto. and we believe the deceased m°î rec®,Ted *to H. Gamerenw. wor^.^endiug in a h^totrhag» whu-fc re- drowned: Ati hbtfr hlift- toe"bo«t"ïti$'
toe court had directed that she Should *» <*“e Htoslibmons tooght ^ith temporarilT insgae when he com- *?,Wec“ ™ f^ ««« “ s»,ted ^t.ell-v’ He- ":as 4» ^ars , of ed ashore with Griggs, who has store'
not be placed under arrest and in spite aU his rid «me ««;•?«. T*? mitted th^ deed".’’ view addition^ The fire was caused by age and leaves a widow and famiy. fully recovered.
of the fact that she had furnished Tier »*» 88 sh,fty ,0" h“ *<***,At a meeting of the board of directors «_**ecbve i^ptore, and ^upwards of There was an editing time on 'ttiurs- The dropping of a king-pin caused *
own recognizance to appear, when call- £*»• toe wlmîer of the Bogn^Inlnnd Hospital Wednes- *” wor* ofjf,ma®e”as. dfl®e’ ' „ - ^d'^ street ho^win® tWm' owned by Atkins & Johnson to*
ed for sentence, she had been rudely ar- 1 a™ ^ ?<^1 « ««hh Jpffriw f day afternoon Messrs. Nash, Evans, An exp*osiw occurred in the C.P.R. . ’betxv^en. , bolt down the lane connecting Keefer *
rested. He didn’t know " whether it °f toe Shatoey-Jeffrues n^h J^effrie^ Dmme and the cbaiiman were appointed telegraph officb1 on Monday night which Richards streets, occupied by Charlie and Hastings streets on Saturday; Mr '
was a matter for the court to deal with ‘hink- ^Ube the winner. What b mjri with Dr!prector ere*t«i considerable cousteruatiou in, toe fam and h« aggregation of Chinese r, Banham's express happerai to Ini'
or not. hop»- he wt«. That ^'1 give me another Tp^vtoTthe effidenev neighborhood it was discovered ^vndry workers. Shortly after eleven the road> bhv t£at m ^Under tin.

The Court--I don’t think I have any- chanoe, to t^ht "aj^elf te^ethepti». hoatotnl. .. ----- ■- ?.:• that no one ^s injured. The stove «clock a-lady eab^, at pp-ice ^head- run-away. which overturned the expr^!
thing to do with that. Mr. Higgins. Before ;m»nj,«onfte I ^ —o_ .„ v- which heats tfth part Of the building is that Cb8*e sending Mr Banhato flying acro^^'

Mr. Higgins thought that at least "«>? W»' "***?"** ASHCROFT- : lù; the basest with a drum in the «Î® **¥ *5 * street, and continued fto reurseT
Chief Sheppard should give some ex- *m “«*; but the ehM^> The Presbyterian church is having office. Gas a^arently accumulated here finished laundry work., Not anticipât- tunately Tittle actual damage resulted,'
planation of this extraorditiaty conduct, “ weU’ . ^ ..... ..... . 4 , electric lights installed. land finally exploded with such violence J^'J*0®*** ** • S,e^v® nature. Police although Mr. Bahham susttined a fi»
but thé chief only shook bis hëad. ' Oliver Evans, who has very materially that toe oflicejjpy was shot through the W Mtintq^h,, who is also a bruises and a wlheel of the rig ,waa‘

t^ontmmng,v; Mr. Higgins thought a LAW 1NTBLLIGBN6E. ^ improved in health for the past few door and the operator ahnoat carried off e.othes t><hcer>: agreed to accotn- unwished. * ’ 1 u »“rv
heavy fine should not be imposed upon ----- o----- weeks, spent a couple of days in town his feet. The^pxxn was fiMed- with dust pa“-' 1 e va<*^ to CUArlie Raro s. premises Complaint is frequently being -made of
his client, merely because she fought for Tbe trial of Hootton v. Vandall is be- this wçek. and smoke, hut there was.-no serious *bl, f ,S°. À . officer has the carelessness toown by contrattors.
her rights, as'every one waÀ entitled to to^ay before Mr. Justice Wal-1 Mr. J. ,H. Giltord, for the prof. y«r. result. . - fto totoe’ren' in «rebuilding storo to

‘ kem. The plaintiff has a brewer’s bill teller of flte Ashcroft Bank of B. N. A., The interview which Mayor Neelatids troversv however^ h/toft an imn^ton ed fWtough the streets without takij»,
Mr. Moresby observed that the woman of about $500 against the détendant has been assigned to a department m, and City Olerk,8trachan had wirtfc Pres- „itv , V_>„n th.t"»»»»ri»,-proper care to see that it is secured*,

could hardly expect as lenient treatment who transferred certain property to his the company’s bank in Vancouver. Meat Shaughneasy on Monday evening „„..a tn stowed on the wagons. On a central,
as an ordinary citizen. He taped also housekeeper in payment of hér wages 1 Jt is expected that quite a number ot waB highly satisfactory. Mr. Shaugh- ^«llth„riVJ ’JR SE.„3K„ ^5 street, leading off Hastings street, over,
that the cost of an i.nteipre.ter would be and this transfer the plaintiff now seeks new houses will, be erected in Ashcrott nggay stated that toe Canadian Pacific' Ttem„ ‘ which there ia » large amount of tiaffiei
considered in passing sentence, to have set aside as being fraudulent, j during the next season, arrangements to Railway Company had decided to mbke ! nf ri^Amn 2--^-”- - - ” tA - p ^ no less than thirteen boulders were to-.

The Court—I don’t propose to comdder Thé patties are from Kevelstôke. L. that effect having been made -in several kelson a divistenat point. Ira Une with British Caw " ■' e exerc,8S ot, be seen within a distance of two Montai
the question of costs. 1 dqn’t propose Crease and G. S. McCarter (Bevtistoke) ; cases. *. ... this poKcy, tl*>.corapany would proceed When the‘officer entered the «hank ott ^tiirdey. The council should take
to impose a fine. This woman has been for platntiff, L. P. Duff and Harold Rob- j Messrs. C. F. Btenemann. I* once, with the rearrangement of the' .cootnuanled hv the ladt he ««. to^e tkh up and in conjunction with
found guilty of sohciting^accosting^ a ertson for defendant. “ ' “ \ : and O, Fraser returned last.wed:, from ^ company's yard in this city. This- he* atatélv surrôuWed ^bv ’’five PhinS' u the advisability of compelling contrac
respectable citizen of Victoria. She ------------- ------! summer spent in Omineca, where they said would embrace extensive improve- Vhii-lic'tam ‘mhionv1 The number m, tors who avail themselves of the by-law
swore to evidence which was not true —Complications are threatened in the have a number of hydraulic properties ments along thh water frbtft, ’ including mission' was understood without tain» “lowing them à certain portion- of the
:md which to. subs^uen{ s{atem^{s ^,$ce force, as a result of Saturday s w^ich they hare.beou. domg.work pn this the building of'shops, a neW Stsition, and stated. The present Of the -ladv told rbad for depositing building material .{»
contradicted. She is, liable to mx mtatÿi sitting of the police commission. It is season. They are looking wçlt after aMtiier wharf. As the company con- the storv of what was wanted bv the ^ ,Mten» at each end of obstruct 
imprisomnent-<ttd-$l6t> of à fine, and in M - thet in a te,w days a most serious their* season s outing, and will spend t^mphited lards expenditures in Nelson officer After the identification of the tii>ns *•»« road thus caused.—News- 
default of payment, another term of im- eha wiH ^ laid before the board by some time in Ashcroft. They expect to in the erejti4 of dirtsionM facilities, S 0f laundrv "S’ naZlfd t Advertiser.
prisurament of six months. Nw I.pro- some ladies, against a member, or mem- return to ..Omineca next-saison and loo Mr. Sbeughnetty stated titift1 the com- hand it over to its rigtiuul owner Then . . ,
pose, while not meting out the full .pen- hers of the force, and that the source it a great gold producing country panv wouid naturally expect some con- commenced a battle with the odds all Jl,bn vi:,,ct* Stuart Townshend. Bare
alty the code lay» down,-to make the frolu which the charges emanate will be Ln the near future.^ . sidération from1 the city in toe way of jjn favor of the Orient ails The ladv at <1’lte »f Townshend, formerly Ubenul re>era-
sentence a substantial punishmeht. I o£ such •* character that the)- canÙAt be| nom,*»». exemption . from taxation for a given this juncture wouid have preferred to- l"*-6* tarllameut for Tum»y>rth, died ye,^
rh.uk the interests of somety demand a ;gn0red. It is said, top, that some.pf thg j{ppoi.ts from the SimÜkamcen conn- P6"0*1’ at ^st of the works whioh it leave the shack, but was prevented bv a
punishment, not of a tight character, or cl,ief» statements before the comm.s- that sevèrti protirè was proposed Wput up, In tote he was Cejestial who locked’ the dob?and put

^ ^aUv-,. a tight Wi
ment^tohrdl^’’m0nthS’ imPnSO"' be taken by the commissioners. ^ Vwreu^Tre^^u Z 0-^^ the. disputed! -^

Having pasted sentence the court con- SIR I-OUIS H._DAVIES, RETURNS. No details* have yet been given to the by foSè aid scalte^ aW

tinned. Now that the <?aae is finally New York, Oet. 29—The C a uadi as Min- ^ W: to the main 1 line is by way of p.ubllc as ?° ^at ,tbe The baton was aeUn^ .Valiantly in the! u ■. . *
"i»<«»-of Marines and'Fisheries, Sir Borns., Princeton. One-Mile creek. QuUchena ^ans ^ the <^l°®dlan that wa* diseeguged and left its'

intend to refer to, rot that,» ^rtieu h, - Davies, arrived here from England 1 treek and Nidhola "river to ^pence’s Co»i«n> are ^dth respect .to the build- mark on more. than -bne worthless hide.-1
d°itd«ihi>t feftvLti4!11 yesterday on toe Cunard line steamship Bridge, on thé main line. ing of divisiona.1 facilities at Nelson. It It was about this time that one of the

be;.?“l 1 *** F 1 80 Oamparaia.When seen on the pier .yes-1 1 Messfs \ XV ltoss and XVm Daven- ,s-*tnown tb®*, tta company intends to most aggressive- of..the pack ! threw a
until the case was dq*ed. That ts M terday Sir Louis said: - "I cannot speak ! port louver in^dtora' fw the ,r<:arra“ge the \ard and place all build- hammer - at the- officer.? The missile!
editorial m the Daily .Colonmt feferrmg at leBgtb about the -work--accomplished - ^t^rod hroifl of ^twriteS on 'ïf I e ’,lgh:^at!1r1 m«ij- To secure caught him on the,took without-inflict-i 
to my action m this ease, m which it; • Bl.„|--d was confidential As board of underwriters, on tb|s tbe company will probably ask for ing-.injury.was stated that I was ‘caught,’ as they published, a temporary arrange- j Le" ^etarM tad ai"rotSout op M 9^ ends .<* Vern6n’ The officer and lady-managed to get out! ( 7.1\,
!?! ao'^Jef TW,1? mont- has been agreed upon. an*.in so horseback accbiiipanted bv Chief Guth- I B^ker* ^ lctona and Slocau streets. of the shack and the .former proceeded i V^. /
Mr1. Higgins by Sçrgt..Walkm-. ^That, far as lt ^y, pavent local -friction it is fie and •’ Surieduteudeot* FeUows and ' T1?e Nelaon .Ç<*e & Gas Company direct to toe police, Ration.-.-Sergeant
bUtement^ absolutely faise.. ï .did^ot satisfactory, The .modus viveradi does examined the^water suoiilv and its haa decided tq ^ build the company’s Johnston heard the- story and detailed j
laugh. That is aU I havç ,{o say .about- hot; - however, foreshadow-.what the per- \ gtarces with a View' it»P aseertainitig 1 wo*s b>" day ,work, instead »f letting, Oflmer Harris to accompany ‘‘Mac” back

tonnent solution of toe dispute wiH be, lVbat tarmlv itanln hé relied .mon at , tta "r°rk by pfÿitract. By the end of to ,tbe scene at hostilities and arrest the
This dosed the proceedings ira the locw- We -are not grasping or seeking eon- , *11 times for toe »rRw»i,tahin» of fires ; this month the. company wiH have com- ringleaders. During ,v the interim the

er court, although if is .said an -appeal cessions. What we want is our rights." ; tov- - v-J , ’* -7l“ ■ -hpi’ pitted the laying of all mains originally Ohinameu had appereOtiy- held a council
will be taken hy eonnsel - for the dm Sir Louis added that both Lord Salis-j f t ® . r'vo projected. The ,pipe then in the streets of ’ whf. Their numbers we* slightly
fi'nee. v. -,.. - . • | bury and Me. Ohambertein had .told him i : •- *'’ will aggregate five miles in lengtii. lessened; but those fdmhimng'‘had ar.rti-

! they were determined to have the ques- ! -. °n- ,f* Larter-Cotton, chief com™»" J. Houghton, a miner, hatKng from ed-'themselves with every variety of
THE HOSPITAL BALL. j tion settled amicably, and'be said, they *ou®r of “ , iLa^7w®rHa a?1. muust®5 Fort Steele, committed suicide at the weapon. Some had irons, onè a poker,

. ——Q—- ,/ scouted the idea of any other means be- Dnauçe ofBfittsh_Lolumbia, urnv j Royal hotel Some time Wednesday another a hammer, while one big strap-
fa ursday, Novemb^, 16, , toe Date, ing used - but the most friendly ones. "1 #e e last night .says Wednesday e Miner. ^ njgbt or Thursday morning. Houghton Per -wielded a hatchet. The scrap was
a Brilliant Social Function Promised.. may say.” said Sir Louis, “that.the Gana- I» wn.tewMH» fe said, that he wp* on , regigtered at the hotel on Sunday taut, hot tong in -starting. ’ Producing à
The «ninn«l,imîrïn~âkl of the Frovin- dlan- govern ment «îtertains fiimilax feel- ** to the Bouudfy ^ Not making his appearance on Thursday Wasant authoutsmg- a seareh» of fhe
the annual ball ra aw of the rwov Wp .throe - .propos,tions to- 1,ooL 1D.to the neeesmties,,ftf tbflt djS- mornine, ope »f toe employees «f the premise», tor the-tedT* disputed laundrj-,

Royal Jubilee Hospital, make, which,are; Uucouditiwol arbitra- ’ ,, - u e va hotel entered his room and. found-that 0lficer- Harris >*peued‘ the' ndkotiartiObs,
"" held on Tuesday. November lb, m tion of toe.rthoh? dispute,: agbitrtrtion on He reitçrqted hip previous statement he had shot himsrit through the temple. Which were received at> the Outset wAh 
î he Assembly rpopas, Forf street » will similar, ter^yis r^o the..yepe%oelan arbitf»-, that the ejg^t-lipur .law ^^ppnie'to stay Houghton had been dead several houWi ri ^^ffabinei'demdtkstratioh bÿ jr-big’sii- 
umlev the patronage of His Honor 4he tion. or arbitration ^:the.that if , stated that after leay^g Neÿon on.., when his body was found. It a*>peared footer, who camé out GoUathdiike with a 
\.ieuteuant-Gorertior and Mrs. Mclnnes, the United .States shall keep Dyea and “,a v'Mt *h« h-potenays. he had j to be a clear case of determined suicide I"*w. .The sight of a reterter which

Skagway it sJwl* concede Pyramid Har- mpt wlth two of the principal American | From; the disposition of the body it was Officer Harris, at this stag*/ drew from
bor and adjacent territory • to Garaeda. mine managers in the Sloean, when the evident that Houghton had covered his concealment, however, scared the big
thus giving ug a harbor oh Lynn Canal.” w“°ie matter was discussed rodas a re-, head >wUJl the- blankets a tit < fired the chap off.

suK of his talk then and negotiations ghot 0pder them. As the revolver with 
since he understood «that an arrangement

i

Six Months 
Hard Labor

i - I f ............ ' - -

of XVing^Sijl

frotincigl News!

at the Royal
i t:i-

i and see that the détails of its service 
[ throughout the evening are complete.
! The decorations are in able hands, 

a large number of ladies having already 
come forward to offer their assistance.

Several members of the Women’s Aux
iliary have kindly consented 
tickets, which mar also be obtained at 
Hibbera’s. Redfern's and toe Victoria 

J Book and Sfitiottery Co. The" rçoort 
! which has gone abroad*-that this ball is 
; to be “fancy dress” » eatirely without 

foundation.

IMr Higgins Calls Attention to 
the Action of the

ieilipe. -7

bevelstoke.to sell

Thr case agaôn^ JuK.JracOste sem ^ ^ the hsli-
sationa! from the first, kept up its. ie- the ITto^thehe' *ill be i-T'ira-
. rd to its very close, which tpak place, derenii” for-children aiid Vomig people: 
»ü ijii as. the magistrate’s court is. coa. ! where fancy Or flower dresses will be 
.-,-rucd, this.: morning. The court roota pertnissahle among tbo lirtié ones, 'tine

yoaracer branch -of toe "W’d'men’s Anx 
ttiarT. toe “Daughters ' bf’Piett"^ will 
aarist towa rd - makite* tois sûppkyil'éhtiiTy 
eiitevtainmnit » stipe**» and in promoting 
the'nVasntb -of-toe ehHcféNr. 

i AE1 : friend» it re requested to Wterest 
themselves m the snecess of the “fSti-ler* 
etia.” so tltat ..alt WmtabesVyf ttié >om- 
ronnity ma y. share in to e ttea sure wtiiefi 
it-rest- so raoeb time-erad- paias ‘tri tart* 
vide, _-But era nee finis* wflk be.’’VBihtrWH 
^family : tickets), thrée fta’$1ç single tieit*-' 
«t% -and adult. 5te cents.- se 

t—athi

i«■ :‘i« -o« as, again packed, and after a~4engtby 
: -ration of authorities. Magistrate Hall 
mposed what .is regarded as -an an- 

usually heary sentence-. namely, - six 
:i,an:lM,' imprison aient, with hard - -labor 
,-uid witoout the option of a fined -

Another sensational- feature -wa» the 
opportunity which the court took ta, in 
a t, w dignified -words,- distinctly e#u- 

.;vt toe editorial statement4-of. toe 
Ciuonist- that.- he laughed mebed™ Sergt, 
Walker made an iasulting aHèlién -td 
Mr. Higgins.

IVrhaps more sensation**wtiR wte the 
statement made to the court by-1'Mtû : 
Higgins to illustrate the manner Î» which i 
toe woman had been prase-ented. Hè I 
toid of her treatment by members ef thé I 
police foree.on rrturming-last night front 
Vancouver, to- which city* -a»* she si- ' 
leges she went to secure the motley to 
pay her probaEde fine.

When the case was reached the Court 
went into the authorities which had

iMÇKTDPTOIS. I

;r the

c- • >.* 
. -8i xu,--fct s

Sporting fiats. 1.C rtT‘ta

YACHTWG.
SHAMROCK READY TOi

i Associa ted iTrag.l

eïïes whtetahàd beera'ro^d'ered’by Wm°- ^ ^^he

SL!nÆ If
letw-en a brothel and a tawdy house. ^ ****** wlU 77

- a brothel may be a bawdy house, <at>t U*n'i!t7 ""
„ Binge as chief officer. The -Steihti gfActiv

Erin, which will convoy the, TSbEtitaoefc. 
wiH tow her when there is no win-1. '

Wh
it did not necessarily follow that a 
bawdy house must be a brothel. From 
these authorities he was convinced that 
the defendant had been convicted of 
keeping a common bawdy horase.

Mr. Higgins asked if Iris honor would 
give his judgment in writing.

■»
TH* Miff Hr. if

JEFER1K8-SHARKEY FIGHT.

,’n

which and the Canadian there was a
marked difference.

do.

-
- é k ,
-an..

; Carpenters’
pose a

l-ir.i i
> '.UtIVl
r tiarpeptering te mit.l
S «.». easy, trade. The,;

constant, reaching . 
ÿ and down, the -
, and stopping over apy - 

all sever* strains,mi 
(Xflti 

a . .cprpentqfi i 
WH&ii

>n.
the kidney*, 
wonder -, 
exclaimed.

, , , .tout every time .jpg 
, drove a uàll It ^eegiq^, ’ 

ns tlioiqrii he, .
He uses

it.”
piercing Bl* own Wick.

Doan » Kidney Pillar.. *
toe Ur*t wtgu of Backache nhd'ls ' 

able to foUow ill» traek withComfort 
t-roflti : x .

“I- have had kidney and urinary troiibli*s 
for more than three yeor. with severe'WÀ1. 
In the small of toy back and In both etffesV 
1 i-oukl not stoop without greet dlfBctiVty. 
Thq, urine was thick and hlghsiôtoC* Wrto: 
ljiuphr aedl went. ; a ndv I had taveita nêniffll11' 
*ifl Pidn in. both temple*. .-Seeing the'**^1 
i|«tti#ementrtor BbeiTs* Kidney PllW,n)f‘^fit 
8 -tax- They have .given me qdt*k'’tetter, * 
rt Uiovlag the pain-ften* the-Back and std^, ' 
rind beulehlng therrgeuralglc ptilne titte 
toy head. The nHUary difficulty Is now en
tirely gone, and I feel fresh and vlgorixrw 
Ihvthe morning».' I,wm much atrongeF-’l* 
every way since taking these pm». irUff 
must any that they* are a splendid spertte 
for aU form» of kidney trouble#.” Oturenta" 

Seed*. Carpenter and Builder. Tree toe,

IK)W OB

ml

tekn Admiral L A. Beaumont and Mré.
Beaumont. His " Worship the Mayor and
Mrs. Red fern. The interior of the , As- __ ^___

mbly rooms ie 6o be repainted for '.Be Steamer Willamette la due qt Vancouver 
•riision. and the old trestle supper table» from Sag Francisco with S50 bales of wool, 

j re to b* removed, the supper room be- Prôna... ÿaneçh.ver the wool v^iji he taken 
j Hz refitted with small round tables, eat* by the Canadian Pacific railway to Boston.

It was not tbe intention of .-(be
, . . , . which,he took, his life was firmly clutch- to use force unless driven to it. The

was being arrived, at whereby w«$. ed i» hie hand when the body was found however, were .against fh«n, an<j
was to be resumed it is evident*Jthat deeth ww instantau- H was with a feeling of doing the state
the present of $3.-5 per day of eight eong_ Houghton was formerly employed 8 service that “Mac” brought his baton

officers

Ont

1

!

i

i
!

!

i

'

mrow* Nest Pass branch^

NB NEWS *
P Co-riolanus, Capt. 
last evening in tow 
ter h 
. She

Got- 
of the

Passage of 68 duy8 
is now in 

disinfected and
r she had been flhê 
e scourge of the tropiesta 

One of her crew is sick. 
y is not the dread “vellow 
ugh the long 
ily killed all

flnarah-
thoroughiy

home

sea voyage 
the fever

annot stand the cold_Dr
arantine officer, is taking 
on to kill whatever traces 
hat may still have remaim 
lolanus, which i8 one of 
artered to load salmon for 
been a death ship_flftwn 
aving been carried off bv 
Panama before the shin k While she was Ivi^ 

Amencan port preparing 
to the Royal Roads, the 

K8 epidemic and was kill- 
the score, was carried on 
lug stop, and before lone, 
brs were dead. They were 
h°ri.’. f^Aafter^a mmnbta 
pew*» had btfçan secu red to 
P> the Coriolanus, having 
the quarantine -régula 

[for this port on August 
been out but a few days 
iw flag was again 
[—a number of the

run to
, , new

acted the “yellow jack.” 
put the ship about and 
nama, goi^g into quarton- 
days after vAe bad left, 
el was lying -in quaraa- 
ieaths occurred, fhe bod- 
4 in the bay. The Cor- 
it the only vessel swept 

The British ship Eden- 
5* Hoy, lost a number 
ing the two mates and 

May’s wife was also‘a 
•aptain himself was down 
»o rod rot expected to 
Bon had-been dow.h with 

md recovered. The Kate 
was also in Panama «t 
since reached . Portland 

but she escaped. Capt. 
II his crew on board and 
eil -euyçfied ' witb fihe best 
id-to kciq. to cm free -from 
iriolanus is consigned to 
Co. There are trwo sal- 
to arrive, -the Killarney 

> and the Senator from

less Louise returned yes- 
from Naas-and. Way port» 
in.ssci:gei-s and a heavy 
for the most part of sai- 

aght 7.438 cases of sal- 
i the R. A, cannery." 772 
-♦>14 from tbe River’s In- 
lb from Good Hope and 
ïhams. Among her passr 
J. Kirkland, manager -of 

tonnery, Robt. Cunning-: 
kbpwn cannery man - of 
G. IV. Brewster.
M*ry -and Mrs. Brewster,, 
ff Pont Sj nip sou. . -Mrs. 
ta» Hmrt .d Alert , Bay; 

of Namii and

manager

a party
Tom Omineca. including 
Thompson. U. M. King. 

« A. B. Church. K. 
!° K- Sfnclair., C. D. 
McLean. C. A Thorny 

anaffer and .Mr. Kinp as- 
of the St, Anthony Gold: 
« operatjn^ on Gcrman- 

’ Omineca Ac-
given by them this 
-the Forty-third Mining- 
iiî begin, washing in the- 
e the ditches and flume#, 
ell on (iermansen creek 
>*tohor 1st. Mr. King 
he ice this, winter with

cam-

pa was to have left on 
yard through th«r inland 
I Columbia this morning., 
r prevailing heavy fog 
rparture. The steamer 
I arid other vessels 
the fog.

were

HEUM.
Br». E. H. Cox, of Vic- 
Itching Salt Rheum 

I Over Six Years 
fie Is Perfectly 
I To Day.

•n fact that -sucli 
la It, Rheum or Eczema-, 
ihingles, etc., , 
e impitrittes in’ the blood 

eliminated completely 
The cures made of all 

■risos by Burdock Blood 
* most satisfactory on 
Tmanent nature, 
strates this most strik- 
frs. K 

following letter, dated 
^° • jji- B., October 2Wi,

serere

are prone

H. ,Cox. whose

sufferer from an .itch- 
|heum that would break 
She' tried many things, 
iheflioines, but nothing

ra hgo she commenced 
food Bitters, 
her face began to get 
iwe of two bottles she

when to

‘<1
n of the above state- 
p von to-J. B: Bowser, 

of this town, from 
two hot:les of B.B.B.

tR. H. COV.” 
?t*er rpcfji^tiy received, 
a has heep .n p<>rmnneht

State ^hn't1 my wife has 
vith Wilt Rheum in the'^j 
Blood Bitters cured her 
'he. cure was 
il.v liejieve B. B. B. the 
e market. I have induo 
M>1^ to use iit. and they 
em good, especially if 
1 disoifler. Count me a 

4,E. H. OOX.”

f

tsa inarxT<‘

jaga"

m
'T

tr
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. VSIR WM. WALLACE SOCIETY. | the Chinaman 16 not .thei leading featri^e 
of v Victoria. It ,16 a clean, healthy, und \ 
proeperou» place, full of hope as to the* 
future, Just-as other cities 111 Canada '

A PrettyOver Two !ZO
The members and friends of this so- ' 

eiety anticipated Halloween nicht by 
having a special gathering last evening 
in their hall, Broad street, which Was 
largely attended, the proceedings, being 
characterized by that wabton abandon
ment to fun so dear to the hearts of all 
local Scots at Halloween.

Piper Master James McArthur opened The TOTOlltJ Mail and Empire S

****** «*»
Iverr, Who presided, gave a very inter- This City,
esting address on the happy memories 
the night brought to mind. Mr. G. M.
Watt sang exceptionally well “A man’s _ .. _ . ..

for a’ that”; Mr. Mortimer récit- Parliament Buildings unsurpas
sed in Canada- Observations

1

CapitalThousand iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu«ifwiiHiiHiiimiiimimwiimMiwi«iifinih.uiwr7r

SEE
THAT Till;

1

gterfroyt. 6
Victoria Contributes Seventy- 

Seven Dollars to Each Member 
of the Contingent.

Again comes the report that a Van
couver man is contemplating the re-estab
lishment of the whaling industry, whales, 

j it is said, being quite numerous around 
j the north coast of this Island and in 

Queen Charlotte Sound. The Province 
says it is the intention of the man in 
question to establish a whaling fleet, and 
introduce a number of hovel features 
which will make whale hunting much 
less expensive than, ever before carried 
on. The harpoon, which is to be shot 
from a gun, is to have a small stick ot 
giant powder concealed near its point, 
which will be hollow. A small electric 
wire woven mto the cord securing the 
harpoon, will communicate with a bat
tery in the boat from which the har
poon is fired. As soon as the harpoon 
has been properly fastened a button is 
pressed, the powder eccplodes and the 
whale’s interest in the proceeding ceases 
at that point. The big creature having 
been thus stunned the boat approaches 
and the harponner lances the vitals at 
his leisure. The harpoon, like otners, 
will be provided with a detachable hatt, 
hut the point will be shaped more like an 
arrow. Barbs will be unnecessary, as 
after the charge is exploded the whale is 

.incapable ‘tiY thinking Mffteeyape, andy.oy 
the time tie should recover - from' - thh 

- shock the deadly work of the . lance m 
the hand of the harpooner will- ' have 
put all further efforts out of the ques
tion. There is practically no danger at
tached |to the. way, of hunting;.long 
chases and flying boats smashed into 
kindling wood will bofome a thing ot 
the past. The gentleman who is chiefly 
interested in the scheme has, plenty, ot 
capital behind him, and the probabilities 
tiré .that the whales will soon be scarcer 
than ever before, if, indeed' they are not 
entirely exterminated by this ingenious 
method of capturing them.

FAC-SIMILETwo Hundred Dollars for Capt. 
Blanchard—Treasurer’s Fin

ancial Statement.

a man
ed with good effect “Cassius and Bra
tus," and Mr. W. Anderson danced the 
Highland Fling in true artistic style to 
Piper McArthur's stirring pipe accom
paniment. Mr. W. Hughes delighted 
the company with a couple of pianoforte 
selections. R. H. Jameson was in good 
voice and sung^ with his accustomed 
taste, “Oor Ain Auld Hame,” and for 
an encore gave “Will ye no come back 
again,”

Mr. Darling introduced a novelty by 
playing airs on the tin whistle, which Vktorm is «Wy-fonr "dies from Van- 
were done with such artistic finish and ,C(,UT"’ a<'TJ , “"lîT °f G?rgla' “ 
effect as to bring great applause. Mr. ls,a plea#aut ‘rip the one, clt-v to the, 
J. R. Muckie sang, and sang well, “Sail- plher’ , /fa/lng Vancouver by way of 
in».’’ A recitation by Mr. Foster was Burrard ,a!et’ 8 pa*safte Is made from the 
followed by refreshments being served ««ormous harbor through -the narrows 
to the entire company, Mr. Cormack and on/1one alde * whlcb ***** !**• 
a volunteer staff nrovidimr an abundance and on the other a molmttiJn ot ver5’ cou- 
of dainties induding “Oat cake free Arable height. This elevation furnishes
hame.” During the repast Piper Rob- 8 atrange p,c °re . . ...
ertoon kept the pipes skirling out “Cock Ï
o’ the North,” the “Sutherland March” traoeab.e as if guarding the harbor^ a

, .__ pair of huge lions, carved 111 stone- Out-and other favorite airs. p,de ,n ^ stralti the flshere !r*

seen, fbv.lt Is not far from the mouth of

mond’s Perth reel, and Miss McLeod’sRathine Strathspey , to, .Piper -McAr- s,,eêdT cut “* brlnga
thur’s music, the mirth and-fun being up
roarious. Mr. G. M. Watt sang “Willie 
Brew’d a Peck o’ Maut,” chorus by the 
company; Mr. J. K. Campbell recited 
“Norval”; Mr. ,iA,.. M. T. Smith sang,
“The Auld Scotch Sangs,” and Mr.
Giles, by a special request, gave a piano
forte selection ot old Scotch airs, which 
was loudly applauded. The singing ot 
“AnH Lang Syne” toy the entire com
pany -brought .a very enjoyable evening 
to a close at a late hour.

SIGNATUREAVege table Preparation for As - 
slmilating iheToodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs andBowcls of

on John Chinaman.
--------OF--------if f

Arthur F. Wallis, of the Moil and Em
pire, who was West with the Canadian 
Editors' excursion, writes as follows to 
his paper regarding bis visit to this city:

On the Straits.

This morning, Aid. Hayward, as treas
urer of the fund for the Victoria volun
teers for South Africa, forwarded by 
wire to Capt. Blanchard 'the sum of 
$1,314 for distribution -among the men 
tram Victoria and $175 for Capt. Blan
chard’s own nse. The Bank of British 
Colnfnbla and the C.P.R. Telegraph 
Company, through whom the telegram 
was sent and the business dome, made no 
charge for their services.

The telegram sent by Mr. Hayward 
was as follows:'
1'apt. Blanchard, Company A, South Afri

can Contingent, S. S. Sardinian, Que
bec:

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ncss and Rest.Contains neither 
Oprtim,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

>

IS ON THE

WRAPPERXKmarotda-.wvn.mtmK 
Pm^hm Smd-

OF EVEBY

BOTTLE OFIn the curious con-

SSg./-,Have wired Merchants Bank of Canada 
nt Quebec to your order thirteen hundred 
-add fourteen dollars for distribution In 
«qüal shares amongst, the twenty-five Vic
toria volunteers, as per letter of October 
fwerity-Brst.

Have also wired one hundred and seven
ty-live dollars, for yonr own . special use. 
The whole accompanied with the hearty 
good 'wishes of all car citizens, and the 
fervent hope that you “may vanquish and 
overcome ail your enemies,” and return 
to ns in peace with honors.

I tâtiCo ..'M \4 H oa •> i;

jj Worms ,Convulsions,Fevçrish- 
IfttESS end LOSS OF SLEEP.

Messrs. Jameson, Anderson, Smith 
and Cormack danced Miss McDrum-

one to the archipelago through which Vic
toria is approached. There are islands' of 
all shapes and sizes -here, and the vessel, 
following the channel, takes a Crooked 
c.mrse amidst scenery unexampled. Most 
of thèse picturesque Pacific islands are 
occupied.
ony of lepers. They are Chinamen, In 
whom Ifhe'dlseaSe-has developed sines their-, 
arrival'dn this side of the ocean, lAotat-.- 
ed, these- hiCn cultivate plot® of ground, 
and live vr'Cll. - Other lstends are the real-,
dencee ot well-to do people—half-pay offl- News has been received here tihat the 
cere, who have lived:in British Columbia, biggest, nbisiest and most useful dang-
aud have retired to ranch or to farm; or er signal ever devised bas just been ad-
clvlMans, who find In these restful spots opted'By the Dominion government, and
good land, with plenty- of game, both on It the first of these safeguards will in the
and around It.i. Sbeep-raising Is a.pefcular near future be erected at some British ed to leave considerable cargo behind

MTACKFD BT KIONIY TROUBLE I* *H ACCBA- profitable-buslnees iher^ fpr the ell- Columbian port, whether Victoria or and since then additions have been made
mate is moderate and -, the- vegetation Vancouver has not yet been determined,
green" had- sweet. Victoria harbor lies The device is a combination of the prin- j

. ; among îtfë through ■ oi^le'-ot the electrically vibrated dia- !
His Digestion Became Impaired and U narrow channel, smSigiy protected by phragm of two huge megaphones, each ports this morning with a small list Of

His Case Was Looked Upon as fortifications, which no one oan see.- And. Jot whieh emits an alternate roar that passengers, travel having fallen off eon-
g_____n_....TW wniinm»’Pink Pills whlch ”» ordinary cltttea is permitted to chnxbe heard for miles around. Ifi 'con- | srderabljtijp. conséquence oft the closing
Hopeless-Dr. WUUams Pink Pills in8pect They tell rpa.,mt ’««*»««, ^ noise igive^ outYÿ .the of theSte. and^risers. She had but
Restored Him When other Medi In this or that neighborhood, or on this or huge electric giren there is a flastildght 86 in ail, but one, W. A. Harman, em-

that rock, is a disappearing battery. But thut can be seen far out at sea. Clock- barking here. He is bound to Juneau,
where It is, or what It ,1s like the ami- work regulates the whole machinery, Purser Curtis did not go North on the
lery officers alone know;. Anyway t le an<] once wound tile signal works for a | steamer. He has received leave of ab-
gnns, if need be, spring up and fire and Week, requiring no other attention than ; sence and will take a trip East. His 

t, f heti-er bn/.wn than Me ' <mt of 8,Rht before^ the enemy knows a vjgit eVery day or two to oil the ma- place was taken by Mr. Ewing, former-
9 50 • Samuel Richards wbo has resided in "liare he **" ^he old pbl° ” ‘ aTy 8 ru?‘ ehinery and make sure that everything !y freight clerk of the steamer Al-Ki.
* * Samuel Richards, who has resided in tnreg to contain and protect the guns is ■ ; . . Q Trudeau an otfhwa050 00 ! v^rs °nt ind * guns'arc there: ig the

30 00 ^uSL, an*> one of tbî veterans bHt ^ ^ ^ ^ th ^
1 50 j of the American civil war, having been Victoria City. S thr^gh ,Sh.'pS

a member of the "fth Illinois regiment. The city ot Victoria is a pretty capital, ^,°r tbe
1,314 00 j Mt. Richards is also one of the vast and It boasts a capitol, or a government f 'l®ht8' ^eg?°ln'1P"

: sLt r a-jtfsas r^-ts csz^t ,SSÆssrr. sursrs ~ |^
said “I very gladly testify to the great those of Toronto were placed side by side parativeiy feeble sounds being drowned : e ransport, Contract and Supp.y De
merit of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. A It would be supposed that, the one set was ™ the- noise of the waters or nearby : partments of the War Office say that

I few years ago I fell a victim to one of « Venetian palace and the other a dr.li shoals and wave-beaten headlands; on the pressure of work has not been as
: the worst forms of kidney trouble. I hull. The Victoria bpildinge are , really-, where lighthouses are
i was tortured with terrible pains across fairy structures. Of white stone. <tf é*«8: "

I could neither sit np or lie lent proportions, and connected with col- by a of the nature of the
I con- ounades, they present a beautiful exterior, foundation, where a floating signal is

more desirable.

Tot Simile Signature of

-ssyy Cistorla is pnt en in one-size Wttias oily. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to nil 
you anything else on the plea er promiee that it 
ist‘-‘jnit 'na good” Bid "wi'i answer every per 
pone." See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-B-I-l. 
Hi ho- jVA ______ _

a yy *a

One Is devoted to a little eol-OHAS. HAYWARD,
, , Hon. Treasurer.

It will thus be seen that each of the 
- mem of -the contingent from this city re

ceives $77.56, and Capt Blanchard $200 
for their personal use. The sum collect
ed, namely, $2,196.25 exceeded even the 
expectations of the committee, and 
would have been creditable to a much 
larger city.

The financial statement of the com- 
mitee is as foil owe:

teleEXACT COPY or WRAPPEF. Is en
'CdU'ti ,T"7

raiWft?*M
-r-rrr

A Veteran's Trials.
BRIDGES ARE SAFE.

■ODr. City Engineer Topp Disposes of Alarmist 
Rumors.

tq the pile in the shed.To cash received from sundry, per
sons as per lint published in 
Colonist and Times newspapers.$2,164 25 

'Since received—F. O. Gamble. .$25 
Capt. Devereux. 6 
Chas. Budtien . 2

. VATED FORM.

The Cottage City sailed for Alaskan O
The letters 

explanatory:
published below are srlf-

• Victoria» Out. 27. imw. 
C. H. Topp, Esq., City Engineer:32 00

Dear Sir:—Under the heading “Defective 
Bridges," Mr. J. Gerhard Tlarks publishes 
a letter in ttiè ColÀdlst of this morning, 
lu which he says: now publlviy state
thht in my opinion as a professional man, 
James. Bay bridge, Rock Bay bridge and 

I i'olnt Ellice bridge are not only at this 
moment, but have for years pas-t been 
more or leas rotten, and utterly unfit to 
bear the strain to which they are daily 
Subjected."

cines Failed.$2,106 25
Cr.

From the Telegraph, Welland, Out.By sundry disbursements, viz.,
Plano hire and hauling ...........
Books and pencils ........................
Hack hire .....................
26 pig skin purses ...................
Cash for 26 purses of $25 each..
Photographs .................. ..............
Dominion Express charge ..........
Telegraphic draft, to Quebec 25

men at $5256 each ....................
Telegraphic draft to Oapt.

Blanchard .....................................
Bank and telegraphic charges .. Nil

$ 5 00 Among the residents of Port Robinson are1 25

THr. BUSY WAR OFFICE.
o

London Illustrated News Describes 
i Some of the Preliminary Prepara

tions. As you have lately examined rhose 
bridges, you will please send me rxtoy 
written report upon their condition.

Youre faithfully,
C. E. REDFERN.

The past week has been a busy one 
for the War Office, military centres and

a
175 00

(Signed)
$2,196 25

1WM. TEMPLEMÀN, Chairman. 
CHAS. HAYWARD, Hon. Treasurer. 
H, CUTHBBRT. Hon. Secretary.

Victoria, Oct. 27. 1809.
j great as the preliminary preparations To His Worship the Mayor of the City of 

for the Soudan Campaign, says the Lon- Victoria, B. C. :
don "Illustrated News. Nevertheless, the Dear Sir:—Your communication of tnis 
work of increasing and strengthening morning just to hand, asking for a written

___ onr forces in South Africa has been statement re condition of the bridges In
United States revenue cutter Perry is tteadil.v progressing. Last week saw the this city. After due examination ot them 

anchored in the Roads off the outer' ^e,un8a leave Southampton with 55 offi- ah, I have the honor to report as follows, 
wharf, having arrived .from Alaska this cera a.Bd 1-647 men. The troops, which viz.: That I am satisfied the James Bay, 
morning," after a lengthy cruise. She| were in the command of Lieut.-Col. ltix-k Bay and Point Ellice bridge* are 
was one ot the patrol fleet in the Behrvng Satterthwaite, 2nd North Lancashire perfectly safe for vehicular and tramway 
Sea, and after eompCeting her duties RfiKuhent, consisted'-of'the following! 32 traffic, to carry the ordinary 7>4 ton cars 
there went for a cruise along the Alas-, 0dicers and 695 men 2nd North Lanca- with usual number of 60 passenger.-:, 
kan'const. She reached Sitka about six s*1're‘ Regiment for Malta;- 130 men 2nd 1 beg to state in conclusion that I find 
weeks ago from Ounalaska, and after a Royal Rifle Corps, Natal; 75 every one of the timliers in the Point
stay of a month there left -for the Sound mem 1st Leicester Regiment, for Na- KHiee bridge in perfect and sound oondl- 
via many ports of caM. When she left ta*’ men of the Royal Engineers’ tion. though of course the trusses require 
Ouinuiaska it had been conclusively es-1 Telegraph Battalion,- for Natal, and 50 slight adjustment from time to time, which
tabli-shed that there was nothing to in-' men °t the 1st Liverpool Regiment, for cannot be avoided. It will also be neces-
dicoite that the Jessie expedition had i Natal. The 2nd Rifle Brigade furnish- sary, however, to renew the tloor of the 
-been massacred at the Kuskokwin river. “6 92 men, also for Natal. The remain- Rock Bay bridge In the near future, but f 
Everything pointed to the fact that they! der of the Jeiunga’s complement was have no hesitation in stating that same is 
hail been drowned and. the massacre! made up of small details from other at present quite safe for vehicular traffic, 
story was given birth because the In- regiments. Three batteries of Royal I have the honor to be, sir, your obedi
dia ns appropriated the clothes from the Field Artillery, composing Lieut.-Col. ent servant,
bodies that were washed ashore. News! Hall’s Brigade Division, left Aldershot 
had been received from Cape Nome In- on Monday for Birkenhead, there to era
dicating n shortage of co:ü and fuel, but bark in the hired troopships Zibenghla 
that the food supply would prove abund- ond Zayathla. With them were guns, 
ant. The Perry has encountered many wagons wheeled -transport and ammuni- 
storms since she went north, but has few tion wagons. The Brigade Division is 
marks to show.

HYDRAULICS IN YUKON. the back.
down with any degree of ease.
suited a doctor, and he gave me medi- 'lhe interior, with Its mqrble columns and 
cine which I -took from time to time, bnt ltB marble fioore, Is a good match for the

._____yx ■ , ,, r> instead of helping me I was growing outside, A million in round figures was
minUt m«u wor9H- My digestion became impaired expended on this palace, and it seems

B and I suffered from additional pains in P~bable that with such a building t,
thl ATorth Mr ,the stomach. I would féel cold along legislate In, the capital, which the Main-

toteMe ^r^rats titivate capitol'in the the spine flnd in the re^on »f tl>e kid- 'and has coveted, is Safely anchored at
^ neFs: «Parks would apparently float be- Victoria. The city is very wealthy, and is
old land afid is now on his way thither fore Bnd I wou]d have fre- the home of merchants - who do a large
m response to a ca^leÿ^m asking htm t headaches. I then began using trade"-on the Coast, au4 of millionaires
M He eRt.rt« toaltotero a medicine a^vertis^to cTekMney who have made their rney out of the
firat oU'om^ds inthAciti^ of tile^d" trouble. but *o no avail; it left me poor- nilPee- It8 shipping interest to extensive,
lions of pounds in the cities ot tne old er -n while I crew worse in and 11 *8 nt>w looking for railway connec-
tions arT/- Jnldrecoi ntrvf ‘ Not^tb health. I fell away in flesh until my tk>n with the Mainland, which can be 
tiens in tile gold country. Notwith neighbors scarcely knew me. In my effeotè<J. though at considerable cost, oy 

that he holds the -present roy- f u^iergone maTy hardsh^ a 1Iae running north through Vancouver
.Ry and other conditions incident to f deal «f Dain hiiinr S Island and connecting at the point where
uniting in Dawson to be hardships, he A ,g h imer can war but in aH the sea Is narrowed. This to an enter- 
belmves that the government was per- fa. * ™e ex^2ienced the droid that prlse for the ,uture- Behind Victoria to
Ssarat^ram^e'Stionlwh 1 have wh^ I recall thisTcknts aJertUe agrlcn.tural country, and beyond
necessary to trame some regulation which . rantnred that agaln are the 00,11 m106» “n the west,would make the aliens who prédominât- (] ® ^ ijT*® »nd the gold and silver mines on the east,
cd there contributors to the revenue of ' . gfîd w™m. two 1111168 Immediately beside the citv lies Eennimait

m a,, ,t= E,8n« „,i. h™ ,». ras
talist asks is five per cent interest on 91 ;r, e- 1 could not nnd here-some'of Her Maiestv’s shine are
his money, and he feels quite sure from . ^ ^ ^ deemed mvselT^w^k a"waTS to M found" There to therefore a
conversation with govermnent officials 5? ’ n y1.1 Acvf™ed myse, a w,reclv. ; great defl! Qf traae r>regent and 1)r(™p, in Dawson that there will be a distinct da,y R f" fbbey" «eneral merchant. ^ dty in m^ L^ts
modification of the regulations which p:.i,-RerHnd 'h>bi ^lMlams hies an English seaport town. Its streets
will make this possible. • ", Pllls’ ,and a'l he, highly recommended freqTOnted aa they gre b_ J.

Mr Ritchie complains more of the in- they” wero^)<1^7 rouffi’ tZl to nnd marlnea" and by People-of all national’
.ecnnty of property rights than of the 5^,™* ? kenttn ta^nl ni08' are «"«restive of Portsmouth. Bnt
royalty. A lease is granted yearly, but B. , "twetee^hnrL^nd 8 ^ u d,ffera from a town of this kind owing
there is no provision such as' in the ^ L ™ : to the prevalence of the Chinese,
mining laws of this province whereby we . . strong that I can do two day s
a crown grant can be secured upon a WOtk 1D one and 226 poands- My John Chlnaman a Study,
money payment cure was a surprise to everyone in the Von see the Chinaman In Victoria in all

The government have been doing won- as all thought my case hope- capacities. He does not restrict himself
ders in improving the streets and sani- ’t?88- ®° gratilied that 1 consider to the laundry business. On the contrary,
tary arrangements of Dawson and roads , 18 ^ tlIBony compensates only poorly he works as the day laborer, the operative,
are being pushed to Dominion and Bon- a, v. 1 med™e hes done for me. the domertk-servant, the,.shopkeeper, and
anza creeks. aDd 1 believe I would have -been dead if there are some of hie race quite rich, the

Next spring Mr. Ritchie intends to Load ”0t token Dr- Wffliams’ Pink fortunes rising as high as a quarter of a
take in an extensive hydraulicking plant . , , million
to work the vast properties he has se- 1 he experience of years has proved chants, whose hieroglyphics order from
cored. lhat ™ere is absolutely no disease due China fancy goods, clothing, and

Mr." Ritchie came -up the river on the a vitiated condition of the blood or There seem to be grades among Chinamen 
Flora, and at Hell’s Gate, twelve miles 1,*"“ nerves, that Dr. Williams’ J«*t os there are among white
above Selkirk, they found the Yukoner J'ink 1 llls would not promptly cure, and worker is thin an.l scraggy. 111 dressed,
which was taken up for lower river thoee who are suffering from soch and poorly homed. The retail merchant Is
traffic, hung up on a bar. The Flora 'troubles would avoid much misery and tat- well-educated, and comfortably
attempted, to pull her off, but without 85-VC money by Pro™Pt!y resorting to ll<d- The wholesaler is wealthy and lux- 
sncceas. She was bound down, and Ma- tr°atment. Get the genuine Pink urlons. He Is accompanied by his family,
jor Perry and Capt. Stearns of the N *l,ls eve,ry hme and d” not bo persuad- Mre- Chong is frequently on view, toddling

ed to take an imitation or some other, about the street with the young Chongs, 
i remedy from % dealer, who for the sake most gaudily dressed.

OWE HONEST MAN. j °f tbe extra profit to himself, may say work as domestics and cooks are much In
-----O___ I is “just as good." Dr. Williams’" Pink demand. They are said to be clean and

Men who are weak, nervous and debili- Pills cure when other medicines fail. Industrious, bnt not too truthful. * The
tated from any cause will find It to their --------------------------------------- ;---- lower classes occupy the Chinese quarter.
advantage to write to Mr. D. Graham, H. B. Christie and W- O. Cirek, brok- It Is n dreadful place—a sort of barracks,
No. 437V4 Richmond St., London, Ont. er8’ clerks, charged with stealing £10,- containing tenement above and beside
Mr. Graham has nothing to sell, but has 600 in Buenos Ayres bonds and fleeing tenement—each a ' single room,
something to say whlcb Is worth knowing, to Canada, pleaded guilty in Loudon yes- dating four or five men.

terday and were sentenced to three and night, and one' man Is cutting or carving
four years’ imprisonment respectively. by the light of a miserable oil lamp, while

bis fellow-lodgers are sleeping In their 
clothes on neighboring shelves 
the principal feature of tbe tenement. A 
great gambler Is John. He gambles with 
car chi, with' counters, with little, sticks— 
In fact, with anything; end when neither 
gambling nor Working, nor sleeping, the 
opium den—a dirty, dismal hut, surrounded 
by shelves, upon -which the victims doze 
and dream—Is his resort. Bnt the dirt of

A Representative Of British Capital 
Will Intal'l an Extensive Plant.

C. H. TOPP.
City Engineer.

ANOTHER CASE OF CANCER Cl RED.

OurLet us send you the particulars
„ , , __ painless method of treating cancers anil

I composed of the 18th, 62nd, and 75th tumors is curing many very critical 
ao—.,. 1 Batteries of Royal Field Artillerv The We eourt rou Investigation. STOTT s

the RotortrannRaCf°t £‘8patch 8aya that entire force has been equally divided be- JURY’ Box B°wmanvllle.
« ,Kr,r,,”oa,£7„nM1.;y *»

Onr.
! 1

alTeged amount 7Z î” T *** 0nt » batter-v and a half. The" ves-] S^we^tag ™|1™fa cirterto'Smart^Werl
th 8o,"i t ^ loss caused by sels also take out a number of remount i ***** Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try
raLtto'portfrom^nle0 t7 Ml 8nd Mtta transport horees, trom ten. Price 25 cento.
makes startling ehnreerJIL t^h *be i officera’ who "re proceeding to Natal to j

' j«>in varions corps already in the colony 
or en route (thereto. To-day (Saturday) i '

and the raft which parted did not break, ^«“n^neere BaUOOn Se<?tiOB °f 
but was cut. The document further al- oflWrs nnH 
leges that the Czarina abandoned the 
raft when the hawser parted and 
not attempt to recover it until 
morning.

Mr. C. J. V. Spratt, who is in charge ' and wiU .eo.nsiat «t oi8ht officers, 194 
of the project-to put an oopoaition , non"commissio“'ed offioers and men, 58 
steamer on the Sound route, is av..

THE1tain and Crew of the Czarina. It asserts 
that the hawser between the Czarina FREE ART CLASSES;

Iconsisting of two 
officers and thirty-three men, will leave 
Aldershot for South Africa, and so too 

did will a special Ammunition Column under ! 
newt Major May. This column is to consist 

| of men of exceptionally fine physique,
I onr! nr ill annni^A- — AZ „• t_ a ro « .

« OK

These last are wholesale mer-

teas. fl - u WiU.Re-open.in theof the project-to . put an . opposition .0n"C0mmi8810ped offioer8 and men, 58 
steamer on the Sound route, is now ne- w*gobs' and 120 'horses. Last Saturday ' 
gotiating for the charter of the steamer tbe ®rd Battalion of the Grenadiers em- 
Hermosa for that service. The Her- . bark^d; at tb<1 R°yal Albert Docks, for 
mosa is a steam schooner built in 1888 . " T,le “tilovo" o£ tbe battalion
registered as being 313 tons gross 249 8 , f™ally an ordinary one, but it is a
net; 133.5 feet long, 24.8 feet on the wo,,iknown faot thait the ba-ttalion is one 
team and 11.8 feet deep; has two decks Sf the umt81 t0 ^omPoee the Brigade of 
two cylinders, one 16 inches and the i t,"?^ds in<'ludo,i in <*e Army Corps, 
other 32 inches, giving a 24-inch stroke " hl™ it may be ne°essary to send to 
She has 42 normal horse power. Should South Afriea- Tbe Admiralty has tak- 
the charter be drawn up no time will en over the Union liners Trojan
be lost in getting the" steamer in ser- , and ®Partan for use as hospital ships in 
vice. | South African Waters, and they are be

ing fitted up at Southampton. -Besides
_______ tho reinforcements a number of officers
to tbe : holding staff appointments have left in- 

. , . . 104,925 eluding Sir George White, to comiriand
pounds of whalebone and 6,190 pounds the foroek in Natal, and Major-General 
°flVOry’ _ D ,P" wbo is to command the

Steamer Wi.lapa is due from Cape 7 D,V18U>n ^ NfttaL
Scott and way ports on Mondav. Her STARVED NERVES
arrival is being looked for with "interest , ----------
by the sailing fraternity, for she will whpn t ie bl<^? Is t6ln an,i watery, th. 
probably bring news of the three sealing îî0”!? are a<i-ualIÿ stwred and nervous ex- 
schooners still absent, the Mermaid o”'* °n nnd pf08lratlon soon follow. Feed 
Penelope and Idbbie. A heavy cargo A' W' Ch“«"'» Ncne
awaits her return voyage, for as will be are mfl vf. "îEÜT* t0 tkem tbc Bew
remembered, when she sailed L, much VZ health" «t

r„r. s» sLtnz a w

MECHANICS’ INSÎITÎJTE BlILDING

Wednesday, Oct. 4th, 1899.

men. The

set-

- The Canadian : Royal Art Union. Ltd., ef 
Montreal. Canada, offers free courses I» 
ART to thoee desiring -same.

The course Includes Drawing and Paint
ing from still life, models and for Maga
zine work.

These courses are absolutely free, a ad 
application for admission may be made at 
any time at 238 and 240 St. James street. 
Montreal.

W.M.P. were among her passengers.
The Chinese who

:
The whale catch of 1899, lauded at 

San Francisco from June 16 up 
present time, has producedaeeommo- 

You. look In ot Next Drawing Tuesday, Del 24th,

‘MMÏÏiïïCASTORIA THOUSANDS OF CANADIANS 
vouch for the efficacy of that peerless 
cough remedy, Pyny-Pectoral.- It cures a 
<x>ld very quickly. 25c. of al) druggists. 
Manufactured by the proprietors of Perrv 
Davis' Pain-Killer.

can Dirt is

Jor Infants and Children.
A REMEDY FOR IRRECUIARITIES.

Superseding Bitier Apple, PU Cochti, Penny
royal, Ac

Order et al) chemists, or poet free lot 
$1.60 from EVANS * SONS, MT>.. Victoria, 
er MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Obemtit.
Southampton. Eng.

h « 
»rttr

«ladle 
Nom i

No one knows better than thoee who 
have used Carter’s Little Liter P1H» what 
relief they have given, when taken for dy.a- 

1 p»psla. dizziness, pain Ih the aide oonetl- 
potior, and disordered stomach.
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Decisi

Magistrate
of Laci

M

Eloquent Adi 
- Strong Î

thi

The most inter 
. been before the i
'v-many months, am

its occasion, devd 
features, was coal 
Magistrate Hall r 
until Monday, lid 
casion to éliminai 
matter all considj 
géant Walker’s ma 
ao far as this ca 
had done his duty 

Able addresses I 
conmsel, that of J 
ticeable' for his j 
poirto reflecting t 
Sergeant Walker, 
was equally emph 
such evidelnce sh< 
tbe considenation 

The report of t 
day afternoon aft 

will be founpress,

On resumption* 
Moresby drew att* 
Mr. Higgins had ■ 
evidence of Sergei 
the defendant’s hoi 
show that these vH 
the woman’s hou* 
bawdy house. XeH 
hers ilf nnd ad mitt* 
it was such a hoi 
could mot, therefoB 
relating to SergeaB 
He objected to an* 
ed in reference t<B 

Mr. Higgins, in ■ 
woman admitted B 
might he a prostiB 
keeping a bawdy B 
stated in her exaiB 
she bad not cohabfl 
Chatham street sinl 
hospital.

The magistrate ill 
go on with his caB 

Ah Fung, who e<B 
was then placed oB 
Moresby subjected* 
questioning in regB 
which an oath adB 
a paper was bindiB 
Mr. Moresby askec* 
chicken’s head waB 
than the on«- ho warn 
witness denied, an<B 
istered in the usuaB 

Ah Fung was pre 
deuce when Mr. Me 
he be allowed to cr* 
aman as to whethe 
ho Use was a conin* 
fore Mr. Higgins pi 
Moresby) could ese 
man that it was a <1 
farther evidence re 
Walker’s visits wit* 
ing that he knew I 
house could not be 

The Ooiurt ruled t* 
indicate what he wl 

Mr. Higgins stall 
prove by this wit™ 
Walker was at thal 
and asked the will 
light it, and also thl 
the' house on a sun 

Ah Fung depose™ 
Sergeant Walker abl 
first saw him at 111 
fendant’s house). 1 
room. He saw dl 
cigar and Walker 1 
match. About a I 
again visited the hcl 

Cross-examined ba 
ness said he cookee 
pie—this woman al 
Douglas street house 
also on Chatham sta 
money from defend! 
evidence, nor had la 
defendant or Mr. fl 
nature of the evidl 
It was about three! 
aaw the sergeant M 
didn’t see him get I 
woman usually drel 
skirt. There were 1 
house, with beds in 1 
anyone there but Si 

At the comclusiom 
dence, Mr. Motesbl 
struck out as entire 
Was allowed to stall 

Mr. Moresby objet! 
statement that Sevgj 
mitted receiving mol 
of one of the womel 

Mr. Higgins—I cl 
time and place, by si 

Mr. Moresby—You! 
case.

Mr. Higgins—Willi 
it? I dare you to 1 

Mr. Moresby—I dd 
it before the police I 
client is prepared to I 

The Court—That, l 
men.

Mr. Moresby, comtl 
Times reported Mr. I 
the sergeant had red 
the defendant out ofl 
rnents got to the pal 
leading, because Mr] 
duced no proof of I 
withdraw these statu 

Mr. Higgins said 1 
the witnesses who I 
facts, but they bed j 
tbe hearing of the 1 
not, therefore, be fai 
er to call them.

Proceeding to add 
Higgins prefaced his 
that if Mr. Moresbj 
Court, made any ri 

ABnval of witnesses 
Seattle, he be all 

was granted.
Continuing, Mr. H 

previous contention tj 
iff that hoii<“. Sera 
it was not a bawdy l 
Walkir’s denial thaï 
in the house, his ei 
reived with -insider

At <> n.oiilh . uit{
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i Clayards and Carson had stated that manner in which it was given, impressed 
j the house was orderly. The woman me with the fact that it 
! might be a prosutue am. not keep a liable even when given 
| house of prostitution. He quoted a nth- When questioned while giving his evi- 

onties which made it necessary, in vicer donee Sergt. Walker came out without 
: to prove the offence charged, to prove ,.ny hesitation, and gave the name of 
: some improper act with.u the house. a rogpoetaible citizen who had been so- 

Repudiation alone would not suffice. lieited as he walked dowu the street.
The “king pin” of : he prosecution s jt was 0pon to the defence to call that 

case was Serge-ant Walkers statement cRizen if they wished to refute that, 
that he saw defendant soliciting. ® j gucjj evidence not being called the state- 
stated he saw her beckoning. She might , mcnt of gergt Walker is, in my opin- 
have been beckoning for protection trom jon true
hiM£s ! „ “’Then "comes Constable Olayards, and

credited. Whv did he deny he was ever ; here is another pewjliar turn in the 
in the house when three other witnesses ! case. It is a very strange occurrence 
stated thev had seen him there repeated- ! f?r a constable to come mfo court and 
iv? Whv did he say the woman had been j 8‘ve evidence directly opposed to that 
here two years when it was proved sue of another member of the police force in 
was in the city only six months'/ He had j a ctse of this kmd when the whole pur- 
perjured himself by stating these things. , Pose, or object^ or effect, of his evidence 
The prosecution was instituted because j seems to be the venting of some spleen 
she refused to give him money- If he j against Sergt. Walker or to whitewash 
wanted to prove it was a common, bawdy ; the house in question. He didn’t say 
housq. why did he not fdmit being in it was not a house of prostitution, but 

Because he wanted to conceal ; his evidence was given in such a way
as to make a conviction difficult With 
his object in doing so, I having nothing 
to do, and I merely make this remark 
to illustrate one of the peculiar turns 
the case has taken.

Transvaal War vaal border bringing Boers, and that officers wounded more or less slight.v. 
there must have been 10,000 in the hills 

"around Dundee.
“The natives report ifl't the Boers took 

. sixteen wagons la.lcn v.-ah dead from the 
I field of the first i>. ! tie at Glencoe.

A mong the killed were several Matai 
T'Hatch.

“A sad feature of the engagement was 
that three Englishmen who were im
pressed at ICrugersdorp, fought with the 
enemy, one of them being killed. The 
others were greatly affected and said 
they were compelled to fight.

“The Pietermaritzburg defence : corps 
paraded to-day and was assigned to a 
position in case of attack.”

Almost Annihilated.
Durban, Natal, Oct. 23.—(Delayed in 

transmission)—Ex-State Attorney Ros
ter. the defender of Vonveltheim, the 
murderer of Woolf Joel, at one time the 
partner of the late Barney Barnato, was 
among the killed at Elandslaagte.

It is said here that Col. SchieFe Ger
man force was almost annihilated at that 
battle.

Decision was unre- 
under oath. The Men Suffered Heavily.

y. Of one company only twenty were left 
after the fight. Their major fell with a 
bullet in his leg, but as he lay whene he 
ftf.l, he lit a pipe and smoked placidly 
while the advance continued.

As man after man dropped supports 
were rushed into the firing line, our men 
darting from cover to cover, splendidly 
led and ever advancing. As ridge after 
ridge was won the .Highlanders still 
foimd a new ridge confronting them, and 
thus they foil girt their bleeding way un
til the final ridge was neared, with 1:_: 
ly every officer down. Then, sflamfcning 
every availab.e man .into the firing line, 
Manchester, (Devons and Light rforse, 
ail mixed, with bugles chanting to ad
vance, bagpipes shrieking and the battle 
a confused surge, our men swept yelling 
forward, and fhe position was won.

Meanwhile squadrons of Lancers and 
Dragoons lapped round the Boer left 
flank, catching the enemy as they retired 
in order, goring and stamping them to 
pieces, and the commando

Reserved I
I

News of the Safety of CenerJ. 
iule’s Cora u

Anxiety in London.EE
Magistrate Hall Will Dispose 

of Lacoste Case on 
Monday.

Two Thousand Boers Near Kim- 
be. ley- German Corps Al

most Annihilated.
T THE

i
Eloquent Addresses by Counsel 

- Strong Summing Up by 
the Court.

ILE
London, Oct. 7.—The announcement 

that Gen. Yule has joined forces witn 
Gen. White has come as a great rebel, 
and all the more in view of the fact that 
later dispatches have shown that only the 
incapacity of the intelligence department 
of the Boers saved Gen. Yule’s column 
from what might have been a great dis
aster. -,

SIGNATURE
OF--------

The most interesting case which hasv.-'i ill.j
been before the police magistrate 
many months, and one which, trivial in 
its occasion, developed most sensational 
features, was concluded this morning, 
Magistrate Hall reserving his decision 
until Monday. In doing so, he took oc
casion to eliminate altogether from tne 
matter all considerations of what ser
geant Walker’s motives were, adding that 
so far as this case was concerned, ne 
had done his duty.

Able addresses were 
counsel, that of Mr Higgins 
Liveable' for Ms perasMti* in pressing 
■ mints retiecting upon the reputation ot 
Sergeant Walker, while Mr. Moresby 
was equally emphatic in, urging that all 
such evidence should be removed from 
the consideration of the case.

The report of the proceedings yester
day afternoon after the /Times went to 

will he found in another column.

i or
If there?

the fact that she had resisted his blan
dishments and bad refused to give mm 
money—for which reasons the action was 
instituted.

was not., 
Our total casualties will probably 

her 200, but the moral effect 
victory can, I think,

It seems that an Friday night Dundee 
was full of alarma. Heavy firing 
heard at 1 o’clock and again at 4. A

___ _ , severe thunderstorm soon after stopped
“The animus of Constable Clayards the Boer cannonade. Saturday passed in 

was displayed to a greater extent than the same anxious -manner in momentary 
is generally seen in a court. Nearly al- expectation of an attack, 
ways, witnesses in the 'box, no matter 
how they may feel on the subject before 
the court, under the solemnity of an taking all that they could, hot leaving 
oath, hold their feelings in check, and plenty behind for the’Boers to loot, 
are on their guard to teM nothing but The appointments of the Boer hospital at 
the truth. -In spite of this, Constable Dundee are described as very inadequate 
Clayards did .■ show, great animus. He and primitive. The Boers themselves in 
showed it' to such an extent as to some- the absence of a nursing staff got only 
what weaken iris evidence.

> ' Reinforcements.
Dmrban, Oct. 26.—Martial law has been 

declared throughout Natal. A transport 
has arrived with a battalion of the Kitte 
Brigade.

Capetown. Oct. 26.—The troopship Zay- 
athra, whose voyage from Liverpool was 
delayed by difficulties with her machin
ery, has arrived with a battery and a 
half of field artillery.

Her slater ship, with an equal force, 
which has been similarly delayed, re 
daily expected, ÿ , .

Plumer Engaged at Rhodeedrift.
scant attention.

“Constable Carson on the other hand, 1 Wal^daTuoTyasteti In the engagera-nt between

wbTb? y ester-

was8’aaWdvhhohuseWUld "* ^ . Gen. Xule’s column had a very exhaust- killed and four wounded.
" , . . , 1 ing March, chiefly, it is believed, by

“Then came the defendant herself and night- iThe reason for a night maroh ls 
she relieved me of a great deal of B,1t,giyen, bpj it wag probably fear of a 
trouble-on .this question., She rendered £toe,r surprise. The very heavy rains 
k unnecessary» for .me to. entertain aitÿ >;andtiKBSb hampered the march, but. were

num- 
of thewas

ON TEE Mr. Higgins than quoted authorities to 
prove that specific acts must be proven.
Continuing, he said he proposed to de
fend the woman from the onslaughts of 
any man, be he an officer of the law or a 
vagrant on the streets.
Shakespeare, that the mam who laid his 
hand on any woman—excepting in kind
ness—was a wretch.

Here the applause of the crowd had to 
be suppressed.

Mr. Higgins asked !*hy hie client had 
been hounded ? Because she was alone, 
and had no friends. If the police want
ed to stamp out vice, why did they gff 
and drink with these women, as it was 
a notorious fact the police did.

The prosecution had ■ developed tne 
fact that these women were nothing bet
ter than milch cows, whose rasourcee 
were drained by the police. It had been 
proved that one officer of the law, 
especially, had lived off the fruit of these 
Women’s vices. Such a man was worse 
tham the thief, the vulture which lived 
on carrion, or th<^ vampire which sucked 
human blood.

Mr. Moresby complimented his learned 
friend on the vehemence with which He 
had attacked Sergeant Walker, instead 
of looking after the case of his client.
After quoting authorities to rebut those 
given by Mr. Higgins, Mr. Moresby re
ferred to the peculiar attitude assumed 
by Constable Clayards in defending this 
woman. He said it was an orderly 
house, but admitted he saw Chinamen 
peeping though the window where tne 
woman was sitting. The presumption 
was fair that she was the keeper of such 
a house. The woman had denied that 
the blind was up. Officer Carson gave 
it as his opinion that it was a bawdy 
house, and that the woman would not 
live there if it were not such. Officer 
Olayards had taken, a great interest m 
the case, and necessarily wanted to get 
the woman off. He held that the wo
man made her money on that street and 
kept the man Delmon at the Douglas 
street house.

Coining to the charges against Sergeant 
Walker, Officer Clayards had said . be 
saw the sergeant go into the house 
through the hole in the- tepee, The wo- L_ 
man says no man ever came in through 
that hole. If the sergeant went through 
then, it was while he was on duty. She 
also denied that he came through the 
side door. The rule of law was that 
where two witnesses, called for the pur
pose of proving the same point, contra
dicted each other, the evidence of both 
should be thrown out The Chinaman, 
too, had said the sergeant was in the 
house with the woman three months ago, 
notwithstanding she staled that at that 
time she was in hospital.

The sergeant’s evidence had not been 
shaken; could the Co irt credit that a 
married man like the sergeant would be 
guilty of a desire to cohabit with such 
a creature? It was one of the vilest 
imputations ever made against a man.

He would make no remark upon the 
disappearance of the prosecution’s wit
nesses. We would allow the Court to 
draw its own conclusions.

The Chinaman, the woman,and Officer '
Clayards all contradicted one another so marks before giving a final decision on wounded at Elandslaagte who were cap-
flatly in regard to the sergeant’s visits the case. tured are being tended, reports that Geo.
that further comment was unnecessary. " “There is one other matter it is per- Jan Kock, who was badly wounded in
The whole thing was instigated by Del- haps proper to refer to, and that is with the thigh and shoulder, said that the ad-

reference to the evidence of the defend- vanee of the patriots under Pinar with 
ant herself. It is to a certain extent of guns was simply with the object of cut- 
a horrible nature, and I only mention ting the railway, and that this body was 
it that It may be thought about by those subsequently reinforced without Gen. 
habitues of these places. She swears Joubert’s orders. Gen. Yiljoen accom- 
thst an operation was performed upon panied them. T^ie latter was killed early 
her in the hospital for cancer, and that in the fight.
in consequence she was two -months in According to another correspondent, tbe 
the hospital. She comes out of the hos- Boers say that Gen. Kock, during tbe 
pita], still sick, and, to use her own battle, read his Bible and prayed for vic- 
language, she was ‘some days too sick tory. His brother, two sons and a 
for business.’ 1 nephew were all wounded and taken

“The evidence of the prosecution and prisoners. _ »
of the defence established the fact that Philip Kock says 
she was using that house for purposes 1 The Boers Suffered Most
of prostitution, and the only question to from the “soldiers in little clothes, halt, 
consider, is whether the state of the law men ^ WOmen,” meaning the Gor- 
is such that she being the only female don Highlanders, and in the charge ot 
in the house, she can be convicted of the Fifth Lancers. The two quick-tir- 
keeping a bawdy house. ing guJte captured by the Devonshire

“Qne more matter. With the motives Regiment are said to be those that were 
which led to this prosecution I have taken from the Jameson raid, 
nothing whatever to do. They are abso
lutely immaterial to the case. Whatever aured a correspondent that nothing_____
Sergt. Walker’s gins of commission or of gtand against the accuracy of the Bnt- 
omission may have been, in bringing this igh field guns, which repeatedly drove tbe 
action and pushing it to a successful is- Transvaal gunners in embrasures. The 
sue he has simply done bos duty. ‘ British infantry - fire .was also a eotn-

At this remark of the bench there was ptete surprise to the Boers, who were con- 
another attempt at applause, which fident of their ability to master any in- 
shared the fate of its predecessor: ! fantry attack. The bullets of the Boer

Mr. Moresby then asked that the wo-'j Mauser,' it apfjbars, make a clean, healthy 
man furnish securities for her appear- wound where it passes. No operations 
ance on Monday, when theçourt would for extraction have been necessary at 
give his decision, but this was finally the Ladysmith hospital, 
relaxed to giving her own recognizance With regard to the western frontier, it 
for appearance. is reported that President Steyn recent-

ly visited a force of 2,000 Boers encamp 
ed ten miles south of Kimberley, 

j A Dutch circular is being secretly cir- 
,, ... ■ cuiated in the Krugersdorp district ap-
Mobile, Ala., Oct. 27. E. B. Baldwin, piling to the Dutch to stand shoulder 

Arctic explorer and! observer in the- Unit-( shoulder against “the tyrant wtio 
ed States weather -bureau, Washington, beeps faith.”
has received a letter from Gapt. Erneti 
Andree, of Sweden, brother of the Polarj
aeronaut, expressive - f his confidence in A cablegram from Pietermaritzburg to 
his brother’s safety, and the conjecture the Daily Mail, dated October 24th, says: 
that he must have come down to the' The residents of Dundee had a weary 
west of 180 degrees, between 63 or 37. tramp of 40 miles to the nearest town, 
degrees north. where they arrived in a pitiable plight,

having lost everything. The refugees in
cluded Mr. Harry Escombe, former pre
mier of Natal, and the Dundee magis
trate.

IHardly Be Overestimated.
As for the battle itself, it was like a 
practical illustration of handbook tac
tics.PPER

The British Finally Evacuated, It began with Gen. French, command
ing the Impérial Light Horse and Natal 
Volunteer Artillery, making a reconnois- 
samce for fifteen miles along the GWncoe 
road to within sight of the Elands
laagte railway station, which the volun
teers immediately began to shell. Mean
while the Boers opened fire on our bat
tery with two heavy field guns. The 
first shell burst right under one of our 
guns, but harmlessly. Soon after an 
ammunition wagon iwas disabled and 

We were then at a ran£e of 
4,000 yards, at which the seven-pound 
volunteer guns were as effective as pea
shooters. ' - n>- -

Our force then retired 
Modderspruit station,

He held withbothmade by
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press,
resumption this morning, Mr. 

Moresby drew attention to the fact that 
Mr Higgins had been allowed to put in 
evidence of Sergeant Walker’s visits to 
the defendant’s house, as' he promised to 
show that these visits would prove that 
the woman’s house was not a common 
bawdy house. Nevertheless, the woman 
ln-s -If nad admitted in her evidence that 
it was such a house, and Mr. Higgins 
could not, therefore, have the evidence 
relating to Sergeant Walker admitted. 
He objected to any further evidence call
ed in reference to Sergeant Walker.

Mr. Higgins, in reply, denied that the 
woman admitted any such thing. She 
might he a prostitute, but she was not 
keeping a bawdy house, as she herself 
stated in her examination m Chief that 
she had not cohabited vftth any man at 
Chatham street since her retraim from the 
hospital.

The magistrate directed Mr. Higgins to 
go on with his case.

Ah Fung, who cooks for the defendant, 
was then placed on the stand, and Mr. 
Moresby subjected the witness to sharp 
questioning in regard to the extent to 
which an oath administered by burning 
a paper was binding on his conscience. 
Mr. Moresby asked him if cutting off a 
chicken’s head was not 
than the ome he was about to take. This, 
witness denied, and the oath was admin
istered in the usual way.

Ah Fung was proceeding with his evi
dence when Mr. Moresby demanded that 
he be allowed to cross-examine the Uhin- 

to whether or not defendant's

;Fighting with the Boers.
Washington, Oct. 26.—Carne Maçrum, 

at Pretoria,- reports that the newspaper 
man; Eaton’,* who was supposed to have 
been capthred by the Boers, is at tne 
front Vrîtb the Transvaal forces.

To. Equip a Hospital Ship.
London, Oct. 26.—American women in 

London, headed by Lady Randolph 
Churchill, have issued an. appeal tor 
funds to equip a suitable hospital snip 
with medical stores and provisions to ac
commodate 200 patients for 
months, with a staff of four officers,, five 
nurses and forty non-commissioned offi
cers and orderlies. To carry this into 
effect the sum of £30,000 will be required, 
which will have to be raised within a 
fortnight.

» In roe-size kttias eely. It 
L Don’t allow anyone to sell 
Ion the pies er promise that it 
I and “wi'i answer every per 
sut you get C-A-S-T-0-E-I-A,

X*’ • wnppei.

seven miles to 
accompanied by 

an armored train, which had alsd at
tempted a reconnofesance, but had been 
repulsed by the shell fire of the

Will Send a Medical Corps, j 
Sydney, N.S.W., Oct. 26.—The ..> 

Mouthy Wales parliament has decidid to 
organize and send to Capetown a medical 
corps of 250 men for service in the Brit
ish war with the Tramsvaal. The action 
was taken amid intense enthusiasm, and 
rts announcement was greeted through- 

the city with signs of hearty

» ' 1 - allU - iUtei 11 autpelVTVl LAIC 11UI1V.U) uu-l vv vie
doubt as. to which of the witnesses I perhaps the
ought to believe under * the ciroum- _ w
stances. She not only contradicted her- Means of Saving Gen. Yule
self, but she swore to the fact that she ' from molestation.
kept a common bawdy house. It was it took the column 24 hours to cover

the last 16 miles.
The only news this morning consists 

of more detailed accounts of the battles 
already , reported.

A correspondent who visited the hospi
tal at - Ladysmith, where the Boers

!:enemy.
kept a common bawdy house. It was 
impossible to put any other construc
tion upon her language. Her own evi
dence relieved me of the necessity of 
weighing that of the prosecution. She 
convicted and condemned herself.

INew

Ithree
v/ - * r-<' Tfnto <« !:>;a

$
“I have thought fit to make tftiese re-

ES ARE SAFE
out l]apprev-o •al.Topp Dispose» of Alarmist 

Rumors.
1

CANADIAN BRIEFS.XRAN5VAAL-
CfpsiS l-ANt:

McKinley to Offer Mediation.o
published below five self- ( Associa ted Press.>

Hamilton. Oct. 27—The Board or 
Trade council has protested to the gov
ernment against allowing American-, ves
sels canying Canadian grain and other 
products from Canadian ports as Tong 
as a like privilege is refused to Canadian 
vessels by Americans.

Quebec, Oct. 27.—The court of» in
quiry into the wreck of the Scotsman 
rendered a decision charging Captain 
Skrimshdre with negligence, and 
pending him for nineTnouths.

Fergus, Ont, Oct. 27.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Messrs. Blain and Fielding 

- addressed a large meeting here last even
ing on political issues of the day.

Farnham, Que., Oct. 27.—Sir Charles 
Tupper spoke here yesterday.

Port Hope, Ont, Oct. 27.—A collision 
occurred near here early this morning 
between two Grand Trunk freight 
trains. Firemen Bolter was fatally in
jured and four other trainmen were 
slightly injured. Considerable damage 
was done to rolling stock.

Quebec, Oct. 27.—Hon. Chas. .Fitz
patrick, solicitor general, has written a 
letter to the press explaining the situa
tion in the Transvaal, and telling F’rench- 
Oanadians why they should st^i-port 
Britain’s stand. In conclusion he iasks, 
in view of the American révolutio 
1812 and the^ amount of French-Cana- 
ddan Wood shed on that occasion, what 
right has Fremeh-Canadian loyalty now 
to be impugned.

Montreal, Oct. 27.—A Moncton, N.B., 
dispatch to the Conservative organ.J-here 
says Hon. A. G .Blair has intimated to 
a personal friend that a générai election 
will be held in January next, Satuph*. 
13th or 20th, will be the probable polling 
day.

Washington, Oct. 26.—Tunis G. Ber
gen, president of the Holland Society, 
headed a delegation from New York, 
which to-day presented to President Mc
Kinley the resolution adopted at the meet
ing held in Gannegie hall, New York, on 
October 11, urging the President to otter 
the services of the United States to medi
ate between Great Britain and tne 
Transvaal and Orange Free State repub
lics.

Victoria* Oct. *7, 

sq., City Engineer:

uder the heading “Def x^ive 
J. Gerhard Tiarke publishes 
ie Colonist of this morning, 
says: “V now publicly state 
4nk>n as a professional man, 
ridge, Rock Bay bridge and 
mdge are not only at this 
have for years past been 

rotten, and utterly unfit to 
in to which they are daily

if'I'V
l!

more binding

a/
Mr. Bergen, in his address, 

delegation had no desire to 
the friendly relations between the United 
States and Greaï Britain. On the con
trary, it was because of that friendliness 
and good feeling they presented the peti
tion to the President, in the hope that in 
the wise and good discretion of 'the exe
cutive a way might be found to offer tne 
timely offices of the government of tne 
United States in an endeavor to allay 
the bloody conflict now going on in Af
rica. This would be in line with the mew 
diplomacy enunciated at The Hague 
peace conference. The hope was ex
pressed that honorable terms of peace 
might be secured, the honor of both par
ties be sustained, and the marnes of two 
sister republics be not stricken from the 
earth. No people would welcome our 
good offices like the English. The Sou'll 
African Republic were ready for medi
ation, and the United States, as the 
friend of both, should be the mediator. 
The chairman thanked the gentlemen 
present for appearing, and for the sen
timents expressed in behalf of peace. 
Such sentiments has his sympathy, but 
in a case where so many interests are 
involved, moves must be made with great 
reserve, lest unwittingly injury be done 
some of the parties, 
over, should not be overlooked that Am
erica has interests at stake.

The President 'eiterated that he was 
fo- peace, and -assured the delegation 
that the petition woull receive his most 
earnest consideration.
The British Victory at Elandslaagte.
London, Oct. 24—Mr. G. W. Steevens,

said tbe 
embarrass

fiy
ij
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aman as
house was a common bawdy house, be
fore Mr. Higgins proceeded. If he (Mr. 
Moresby) could establish by the China
man that it was a common bawdy house, 
further evidence relative to Sergeant 
Walker's visits with a view to establish
ing that he knew it was not a bawdy 
house could not be admitted.

The Court ruled that Mr. Higgins must 
indicate what he wished to prove.

Mr. Higgins stated 
prove by this witness 
Walker was at that house, got a cigar 
and asked the witness for a match to 
light it, and also that, witness saw him in 
the' house on a subsequent, occasion.

Ah Fung deposed that he had known 
Sergeant Walker about three months. He 
first saw him at 11 Chatham street (de
fendant’s house). He was sitting in a 
room. He saw defendant give him a 
cigar and Walker asked him for a 
match. About a week afterwards he 
again visited the house.

Cross-examined by Mr. Moresby, wit
ness said he cooked meals for two peo
ple—this woman and Delmon—at the 
Douglas street house, and that he worked 
also on Chatham street. He received no

1lately examined those 
111 please send me today a 
upon their condition.

Yours faithfully,
C. E. REDFERN,

Mayor.

ive V

4
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Victoria, Oct. 27. 1899. 

the Mayor of the City of

;C.;

■gffiSE;
he intended to 
that Sergeant \^bwour eoimmmication of this 

► hand, asking for a written 
xroditlofo of the bridges In 
er due examination of them 
honor to report as follows, 

m satisfied tbe James Bay, 
i Point Ellice bridges are 
for vehicular and tramway 
y the ordinary 7^ ton cars 
nber of 60 passengers.
Ite in conclusion that I find 
I the timbers in the Point 
n perfect and sound oondi- 
f course the trusses require 
nt from time to time, which 
tied. It will also be neces- 
I to renew the tloor of the 
Le in the near future, but I 
fion in stating that same is 
|e safe for vehicular traffic, 
tmor to be, sir, your obedi-

1 ;
Wr ......................—
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ITHE POLITICAL SCAVENGER. 
Stirrlnft up Filth In Search ot Note».

I

The fact, more-
mom.

The animosity of Officer Clayards was 
evident. It could not possibly date from 
Walker’s evidence on Saturday. It anti
dated that. Why didn’t be make these 
charges before the police commissioners? 
If he did so, the sergeant was prepared 
to defend himself. He had been connect
ed with the force since 1883, and no one 
had been able to lay a charge against 
him,

At the conclusion of Mr. Moresby's 
address, Mr. Higgins drew the attention 
of the Court to what had come to his 
notice in regard to the witnesses of the 
prosecution. He was informed that these 
women were at the London, and be took 
witnesses with him to that place. '"They 
told me that Sergeant Walker—”

The Court—Now. you must not drag in 
Officer Walker’s name.

Mr. Higgins—It has beeii. reported that 
T spirited these women awtay.

The Court—Such an imputation was 
not made.

Then a wrangle ensued, Mr. tiiggms 
insisting that he should be allowed to put 
in his conversation with the women, ana 
Mr. Moresby, sustained by the Court, 
strongly objecting.

In summing up. the Court said he pro
posed to look into some authorities hand
ed in at the conclusion of the case by 
Mr. Higgins, and would, therefore, not 
give his decision at once. He had no 
hesitation in spyng that outside of tbe 
bare question of law raised by Mr. Hig
gins, there would be a conviction.

His Honor continued : “The case has 
taken a very peculiar turn. It seems to 
have been attempted to change the course 
of the whole proceedings from the charge 
sworn to in the information, into a pro
secution of Sergeant Waiker. Now, Ser
geant Walker is not on trial. He Uas 
not been on trial. If any charge is to be 
brought against him, there is a proper 
course to take, although it is not part of 
my duty to indicate that course. Neither 
is it my business to try charges against 
Sergeant Walker. The only thing 1 
have to do is to deal with the case be
fore me, and to deal with it on its merits.

“The evidence of Sergt. Walker is 
that he saw the defendant soliciting. 
This was uncontradicted excepting by 
the defendant, whose evidence, in my 
opinion, is unworthy of belief, 
whole character of her evidence, and the

money from defendant to come and give 
evidence, nor had he talked with either 
defendant or Mr. Higgins regarding the 
nature of the evidence he was to give. 
It was about three months ago that be 
saw the sergeant at the house, 
didn’t see him get a drink there. Tbe 
woman usually dressed in a waist and 
skirt. There were two bedrooms in the 
house, with beds in them. He never saw 
anyone there but Sergeant Walker.

At the conclusion of Ah Fung's evi
dence, Mr. Moiesby moved that it be 
struck out as entirely irrelevant, but it 
was allowed to stand.

Mr. Moresby objected to Mr. Higgins s 
statement that Sergeant Walker had ad
mitted receiving money from the "lover" 
of one of the women, in the next bouse.

Mr. Higgins—I can prove the date, 
time and place, by summoning witnesses.

Mr. Moresby—Y’ou have closed your 
case.

Mr. Higgins—Will you let me re-open 
it? I dare you to do it.

Mr. Moresby—I dare you to produce 
it before the police commissioners. My 
client is prepared to defend.

The Court—That will do now, gentle
men.

Mr. Moresby, continuing, said that, the 
Times reported Mr. Higgins as saymg 
the sergeant had received money to run 
tlia defendant out of town. These state
ments got to the papers and were mis- 
leiding, because Mr. Higgins had pro
duced .no proof of this. He ought to 
withdraw these statements.

Mr. Higgins said he had not produced 
’he witnesses who would prove these 
facts, but they had been in court during 
rlie hearing of the case, and it would 
not, therefore, be fair to Sergeant Walk
er to call them.

Proceeding to address the Court, Mr. 
Higgins prefaced his remarks by asking 
that if Mr. Moresby, in addressing the 
f'ourt. made any reference to the ré
novai of witnesses for the prosecution 

Seattle, he be allowed to reply. This 
was granted.

Continuing, Mr. Higgins repeated his 
previous contention that by his experience 

n that house. Sergeant Walker knew 
was not a bawdy house. In view of 

Waller's denial that be had ever, been 
n the house; his evidence must be re

ceived .vith • onsiderab'.e doubt. Office»

CONFIDENCE MAN’S TRIC
o

C. H. TOPP.
City Engineer.

,8E OF CANCER CURED.

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 26.—A New 
York confidence man robbed Mrs. Mary 
Jane Coûthar, aged 45, of Banker, Illi
nois, whose husband died two years ago, 

war correspondent of the London Daily, leaving her a farm and $2,000, of $4,000, 
Mail, telegraphing from Ladysmith, says: leaving her penniless. According to her 

An early morning inspection of the \ story, 'which has been verified by Chief 
battle field at Elandslaagte showed that 0f Police Cleary, Mrs, Colth«.r about a 
the British success was not merely hrii-j month ago, !by a letter of introduction

through an agency, began a correspom- 
lt will also he productive of important de nee with James Monroe. A few xyeefcs 

results, inasmuch as the Boer forces later, by appointment, they men ii In- 
whieh were engaged, reprffientiug as ' diana.polis, and the same afiternoon were 
they did the Johannesburg command and ! married. The following day they started 
the contingents from Standerton and for New York to witness the tie-wey 
Vrede, may be considered out of action ! day celebration. Before going, however, 
for the remainder of the war. This re-1 Mrs. Coifhar placed a $2.000 mort 
suit was mainly achieved by the master- ! on the farm and drew $2,000 from’ the 
ly handling of the cavalry, which first bank. The couple arrived in Rochester 
checkmated a few days ago, and Monroe proposed to

engage in the drug business, and prevail- 
_ „ , . ing upon his wife to loan him the $4.(j00,

by clearing the enemy off our flank, and started for New York, ostensibly 
at the moment when the main infantry chase stock for the store, 
attack was made succeeded in turning nv)t been seen since 
the enemy’s left off their retreat and On Wednesday Mrs. Coltbar received 
charged through and through the flying a letter from him in New York sa y in 
Boers until either they were destroyed he had decided to separate and kdvisin 
or utterly dispersed. j her to return to Bunker.
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1 of treating cancers 

Ig many very critical caset^ [investigation. STO f f A 
Bowmanville, Ont.

liant, but complete.Imost Immediately relieved 
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Col. Schiel, of the German corps; ae-

couM

The Favorite Boer Tactics

to pur- 
Monroè has

Re-opeuin the ltici

INSTITUTE BUILDING
,y, Oct. 4th, 1899. The Boer force has been variously es-1 

timated by the prisoners we have in.
I have been told 400 and 4,000, i

?
TEN LIVES LOST.

ccmp.
and anything between the two, but the

o1 Royal Art Union. Ltd., of 
ma, offers free courses in 
leslring same.
[dudee Drawing and Paint- 
lfe, models and for Magn-

i are absolutely free, and 
[admission may be made at 
k and 240 St. James street.

London, Oct. 26.—The British steamer 
most likely estimate is that the enemy Zurich, which sailed from Kovda -Octo- 
ranged in numbers from 1.200 to 2,000.. her 12 for this port, foundered du 
Of these their own doctor has told me he | hurricane on the 21st at the Vigt 
attended over 100 woimded. while many ; ands, off the west coast of Norway, 
still remained uneared for. The Boer The captain was saved but it is feared 
killed were not so many, but probably, the crew has been lost

100, while we took over fifty | Christiania, Oct. 26,-Further news ot 
prisoners, or altogether a total Boer loss, the foundering of the Zurich has feaehr 
of 300. including General Kock. .who!ed here. It appears that when her fate 
was wounded and taken prisoner, and 
three ijeld cornets, who were also 
wounded. The Boer guns, wagons, am
munition, transports and stores were all 
takta.

1
IS ANDREE SAFE?

o ng a
(Associated Press.) isS-

totalled
Boer Foret Around Dundee.

ig Tuesday, Oct 24th. was evident the crew constructed 
rafts. The captain, three engineers

two 
and 

• were
i

tbe second mate, with two dogs, 
sent with the first, and the boatswain, 
■stoker, one white seaman and five blacks 

Our loss was also heavy, and practi- with the second, 
cafly among the Gordon Highlanders, -plied with food or water, 
who attacked the steep, stony kopje bn
the right, while the Manchester* were in ______
the centre, with the Devonshire troops The second was washed ashore the fol

lowing day, bearing no trace of human-

MSECS I
BRIG.-GEN. HENRY DEAD. Neither raft was sup- 

... The first was
Picked np near the Benigen Islands on 
October 24 with only the captain alive.

o
(Associated Press.!

New Y-rk, Oct. 27 —Brigadier-Gener- “(h*» 0f the Dundee people says, that 
al Guy \. Henry, United States Army, au Saturday trains were arriving at 
late governor of Porto Rico, died this Commandant-General Joubert’s head- 
morning at the age of sixty. j quarters at Dannhauser from the Tranar
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f returned from the Kootenay valley counry 
after locating a group of four claims, tee 
liiack Jack, Red Bye, Silver King, Shining 
Jewel. The group to situated ou what is 
known as Ice Greek. The boys brought 
lit some magnificent gold-c ippev and galena 
ere from the property. It Is understood 
that there Is an Immense body of ore. 
There has been quite a rush into thlji sec
tion during the past season, especially on 
Ice creek.

The B. C. Syndicate, of London, Eng.. 
Intend working the Paradise group 
throughout the winter. It Is situated on 
Spring creek. This property was recently 
bonded for $1,000,000 from the original 
locators.

Steve Young, of Port Steele, has located 
a very promising proposition on Spring 
creek. It is an extension of the Paradise 
group now under bond to the new British 
Columbia Syndicate, of London. Eng.

It Is understood that the Bear group 
recently located by Messrs. McKera and 
Stadlnder, situated on Bugaboo creek, is 
considered one of the greatest propositions, 
In the province.

The Delphine will be worked throughout 
the winter, under the toremanship et W.

Vrn>**^********+***. i trPd z ztz tz; s
'fTVfV. . Mneev location’ on ,tbe east fork of the Lot thoroughly prospected,
yiyininô IB#PtlTJK v north fork of Kettle river, from Prank At Camp McKinney one first finds the 
JJIUTv I(Tl * Macfarlane for $50,000, paying 10 per great mining activity evident all through

<4 -Ar Xwd 1 cent down I tlle Cl>untr.v from there westward.
W A large force of men under W. Hanna Tlle Cariboo mill is steadily pounding 

have started in opening up the ore body away on the rich ore from Its namesake 
on the Monarch. Open cuts running par- and the Amelia is paying dividends with 
alldl demonstrated that the ore body is reg',larlty. On the Granite and Banner,

which had practically nothing to begin 
with, a fine lead of rich ore has been 
opened up, and the stamp mill Is running 
night and day and turning ont a nice little 
gold brick every week. The prospects here 
are so good that an additional five stamps 
have been ordered and are now on the

purpose. His progress was arrested by board a lot of dogs some rwn,L " °n
a Boer commando under General Jou- number of Yakutsk horses k! i"' a
bert, and Bt was while attempting to advantage of favorable water ’m m "8 
force the passage of Laing’s Nek on the Baron Toll expects to reach 28th of January, 1881, that Colley was coast of the New SberiaTtelands = "T" 
driven back on Mount Prospect with gust, and he thinks that with his 
heavy loss. Then ten days afterwards vessel he will be able to nnsh th 111 
came the crushing reverse on the Ingo- , to Sannikof Land in, a few days 
go Heights. There was a fortnight’s ] his supplies will be landed if he r“
delay, during which reinforcements ar- | push further north, and his vessel 
r*'E" ?Dd Wlth 600 men, exe- return to the New Siberian islanh
cuted that amazing night ascent of Ma- the Lena river, to winter 1
juba H511. His position was attacked following summer will go back to - I'"
at dawn by a small party of Boers and the expedition home 
nearly half the British force, which 
short of ammunition, was killed or 
wounded. The loss of the Boers in the 
three engagements barely exceeded a 
dozen men.
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raised to remedy t
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for domestic purpi 
ance last week.

The Roman Out! 
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will be held.

Omineca.
the Ominelt^MstricttrrivE on^Elays ! fully 800 feet wide. The walls of this 

good trip down—by trail I enormous ore body have not yet been 
uncovered. Two shafts, one 60 and the ■ 
other 75 feet are in the ore. The values 
are high, $40 in copper and gold being ; 
an average assay. A plant will 'be in,- j 
stalled on the Monarch in a short time.. road 

A big strike is reported in the Buck- j ™he Fonten0y has a. five stamp mill on 
horn at a depth of Go feet. The ore is a , tlle grouIMi anf} almost ready to start up, 
rich chakopynte, assaying 30 per cent.; wMle the Waterloo, which by the way is 
copper and $J in gold. Development I turning out to be the wonder of the camp, 
work is showing up a magnificent body j lmg a min on the road, as has also two 
of ore on the Arlingtoni-Burns, an ad-j otller properties.
joining property. ! À large number of claims are being de-

A new ledge on the Sunset, at least j veioped in the camp.
25 feet wide, has been uncovered where I In L,-airvtew camp the Stemwlnder has 
excavation cs being made for the big! enormous bodies of ore blocked out, and 
compressor plant. The ore has not been j tne Dominion Co. has lately begun develop, 
assayed.. but from appearances it is sure ; nu,ut on their group of claims. The Stem- 
to carry good copper values. The lead j winder people have leased the Smuggler 
is distinct from that opened up by the] mill and will shortly moke a test run of 
railway and had not been exposed at j r.00 tons of ore. 
any point heretofore. It adds a new and 
large body of ore to the known mineral 
wealth of the Sunset.

Last week a ledge was encountered 
at the dividinig line between the Golden 
Crown and Winnipeg mines. The ledge 
runs through both properties; The ledge 
is fully 30 feet wide. The ore is solid, and 
carries higher copper values than any 
which hag yet been taken from the Win
nipeg. A force of men is at work strip
ping the ledge.

stage after a 
to Stuart's lake, by canoe down the Ste
wart, Nechaco and Fraser rivers (a four 
days* journey), and by B.C.X. stage to 
Ashcroft.

From Mr. Vallean we learn that the 
work has progressed very well in Omi
neca this season. Two large companies, 
the Forty-Third Mining and Milling Go. 
and the St. Anthony Mining Co. have 
each done a large amount of work and 
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The Marian Chik-ot Thirty Days i 
China Seas.

are now
money with the beginning of next season.

Captain Black has done very good 
work on Black Jack creek, working a 
force of thirteen men. He will have 
taken out this season, with a canvas 
hose, probably between $4,000 and $5,- 
000, and has demonstrated absolutely 
the richness of the ground on which he 
has been working.

CoL Wright, of the Forty-Third Go., 
has employed during the season about 
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ram way and all 
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Dundee.
Dundee is 236% miles from Durban. 

Near it is a famous gorge at the angle 
of the Natal territory, dose to Vryheid, 
formerly the capital of the New Repub
lic. The British force at Dundee 
sists of between 5,000 and 6,000 infan
try, several hundred cavalry and mount
ed infantry, and about twenty guns. 
This is the centre of the beet coalfields 
id -onth Africa, with the exception, per
haps, of those at' Middleburg 
Transvaal. Coal is now being raised 
there which not only supplies all the 
requirements of the railways, but 
siderable quantity for shipment, 
country is also rioh in iron.

Van Reenan’s Pass.
Van Reenan’s Pass is close to the Or

ange Free State, on the railway between 
Ladysmith and Harrismith. Here the 
railway pierces the Drakenberg, and 
there an engagement may be expected 
with the Free State Boers. The actual 
strength of the British position at this 
point is not known; but the force would 
probably be about 1,500 strong. The 
line from Lady smith up to the pass runs 
through wide spreading pasture land, 
with occasional Kafir kraals. The last 
part of the ascent up the pass is accom
plished by means of three zig-zags, and 
Van Reenan is ait the summit of the 
pass, 5,500 feet above sea level. This 
part of the Drakenberg • range exhibits 
the formation of the isolated tableland, 
and almost faultless sedimentary strata, 
so peculiarly a feature of the uplands of 
South Africa. The scenery is very fine, 
but it is tamer than might be expected' 
from the importance of the watershed 
which divides the Indian and Atlantic 
oceans.

SüfSSJZ 5S5 2
her for Mdlbourne a few davs ngn h-. I 
a most tempestuous voyage from Vn" 
She left there on- the 8th of Xn-mV 
and bets were freely offered that the EE* 
spl which is a staunch one and a -mod 
saaior, would make the trip a,-ros< 
days. Instead of this it was ,;4 
before she completed her trip .lnrl J 
crew counted themsdlves very' iJe 
that they made land at all. ' 'Uc,y 

Three typhoons and three h, 
were encountered, and these followed * 
another in such rapid 
they seemed to be but 
one great gale. The first

Beattie, formerly of Sand-on.
Swansea will commence shipping In the 

near future.
It is understood1 that Isaac Nolan, Swede, 

has one of the most promising propositions 
th the district. It Is called the Jupiter 
Star, and adjoins the Bhiek Prince, now 
under bond to the Hah Mines. Nolan is 
the origins! locator of the Black Prince.

The Red Une mines are working a large 
force of men, regular shipments will Com- 

within the next few months.
The Fleutot Syndicate, French, arc put

ting in a winter camp ht the Silver Tip 
of mines, situated on Toby creek,

Should this prove that 
thedr rock Is capable of profitable treat
ment It Is probable that both the Smuggler 
and Tin Horn mills will be moved up to 
the Stemwlnder and kept In active opera
tion.

Around Keremoos Is being found sonie 
of the richest surface showings of free 
gold ever discovered In the province Be
tween Keremoos and Twéùty-mile creek 
up the Similkaroeen is found somë ore 
which Is rather remarkable In character, 
bring the usual pvrltlc and arsenical Iron 
of the Boundary country Hteraily shot full, 
of native gold, plainly risible without the 
aid of a glass. At the head of Twenty- 
mile creek Is the Ntckle Plate, Just at 
present the biggest gold proposition In 
that section, the ore of which Is so rich 
that the owners will not allow visitors In 
the workings, and will not even let any
one approach the dumps.

There are also some great bodies of cop
per sulphide ore In this vicinity, but just 
now the free gold deposits are attracting 
the principal attention.

Right at Princeton Is found large areas 
of coal, which the limited development 
lias demonstrated to be of a superior cok
ing character, the seams ranging frOtr. a 
few Inches up to eight feet In thickness.
• Up the Tmltaimeen river, which, empties 
Into the Simllkameen just at the town, 
are large placer fields which are now oper
ated only by Chinamen, although It is 
expected that ah English company will 
shortly pat a dredge at work on some 
good ground which they have uqder lease.

Only 12 miles from Princeton are the 
Granite creek placer fields, which attract
ed much attention tn the days of. the old 
Cariboo excitement. Further up.the Tulla- 
meen Is the Summit City camp,' in which 
to being opened up bodies of ga'ena which, 
beside haring good silver and lead values, 
111 many cases run away up into the hun
dreds In gold.

Nine miles from Penticton, up the Simll
kameen,- are the Copper amt Kennedy 
mountain camps, where ihere;-has been 
discovered some of the greatest .copper 
showings of the province, if ndb in the 
entire Pacific Northwest.

found leads of bornfte ore, al
most solid, and giving assays of1 from two 
and one-halt to thirty-five per 'cent, cop
per right from the surface. No very exten
sive development has as yet been done on 
any of these claims, but the1 showings 
made for the work done can hardly be 
equalled in the West. The B. A. C. and 
other big companies are becoming interest
ed here now. and next season these two 
mountains will be veritable hives of In
dustry.

Off to the northeast from Princeton Is 
a stretch of territory which is only jnst 
now being proepected, and In which some 
wonderful strikes of copper are being 
made, one of these, the Big Sue, located 
not long since, having already taken rank 
with the best In that section.—Grand Forks 
Miner.

con-

fifty men, and has,
Ottawa companies’ properties in good 
shape for an output nest season.

The St. Anthony Co. have employed 
about sixty men throughout tihe season, 
and have dome good thorough work. 
They also are now ready to begin witn 
spring to recover some of the large 
amount of money expended in Omimeca. 
They are reported as having expended 
this season about $55,000.

On Tom creek, Jim May has been for 
the past four years running a bed rock 
flume, and now has it completed end ex
pects next season to do well. It is gener
ally believed by all miners in Omineca 
familiar with hte ground that he will 
take out good pay from low on eacn
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head winds, kept her 35 
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The Marion Chileot. after undergoing 
repairs at Seattle, went last sprin- to 
Manila, under charter of the United

1°Lernment' She carried quarter 
masters stores, including lumber I,
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group
recently bonded from Messrs. Miller and 
Hess, of Kasio. They are now working 15 

Two thousanO dollars worth of sup
in the Slocan.

The Ajax Fraction will be shipping ore 
very shortly.

Four men are doing development at the 
Best,

The Queen Bess now has 35 men work
ing. About 20 are on surface work.
•The Sunshine is working 16 men. The 

train, to the mine is nearly completed.
The force at the Last Chance has been 

laid" off and operations suspended.

uieu.
piles are now being packed to the pro
perty.
, A good strike has been made In the 
Windermere' camp by Robert S. McKinnon. 
Thé find is situated between the head
waters of Spring rind Boulder creek*, the 
claim Is called the MoJy-Mnck-n-Chuek. It 
Ig a contact lead between slate and ilrae. 
■rile ledge averages abinit 20 feet hi width. 
Where the ore Comes to the surface It 
shows about 15 feet wide, with bromides, 
assaying 562 ounces In stiver, probably 
carrying gold ar.d copper.

coupled with 
days in the

seoson.
Ezra Evans, an old timer, well known 

in the north, has taken out this season 
from his claims near Manson, 100 oz. 
He has worked only in a small way, and, 
as bn's expenses are light, he has done 
very well Charlie McKinnon, another 
old-timer, has also done well.—Ashcroft 
Journal.
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AAn electric light plant is to be put in. 
at the Ruth concentrator, and) the mine 
w511 be lighted by electricity.

The Noonday, one of the promising 
mines near New Denver, has shipped' 420 
tons this year. The force at1 present 
numbers about 15 men. It will be in
creased after the mine buildings are com
pleted.

At present the Minnesota Silver Com
pany has about 20 men at work in the 
long crosscut and on the finishing of the 
trail. There will be some development 
work done throughout the winter, but 
no shipping till the concentrator is built 
in the spring.

The following properties are working 
a few men: Slocan Star, Ivanhoe, Sun
shine, Ajax Fraction, Sovereign, Vulture,
Mr. Docksteader’s group and! three or four 
others. The Ivanhoe wEl naturally in
crease its force, so about 100 men may 
be working all wiinter in the surrounding 
mines.

The Docksteader brothers made a good 
strike last week on their prospect on 
Cody creek, about two miles above the 
Oody townsite. They have uncovered a 
good, strong ledge, which carries from 
six to eight inches of high grade galena.

A rich" showing of ore was recently un
covered on the Home Run ground by the 
owners of the Anglo-Saxon group. It 
was traced 100 feet or more, and the 
width of the ore croppings is from three 
to eCght inches. The ore chute dips into 
the Anglo-Saxon ground.

On the Ruby the crosscut tunnel has 
been driven 30 feet. It is expected the 
ledge will be encountered in another 15 
feet. The rock from the surface has been 
unusually hard, and the driving of the 
tunnel will cost from $20 to $25 per foot, 
but the results are expected to richly re
pay the outlay. It will tap the ledge 50 
feet below the point where the ore out
croppings assayed $22 in gold and 1,346 
ounces in silver.

The Noonday mine at; Silverton ship- Among the many strikes made during 
ped a carload of ore last week which this season's work, none Is of 
brought the total shipments up to 600 portance than that made lately on the
tons, or within 80 tons of the shipments Hewett group, near town. The Hewett
made by the Wakefield, Sih-erton’s ban- ! group is situated three miles from SUver-
ner mine. Fifteen -menr are employed on ] ton and extends from the top of Hewett
the Noonday doing development work.

George B. Dean of Three Forks has 
bonded the Standard group of two 
claims, Standard and Moncton, from 
Docksteader Bros, of Cody. The pro
perties aie situated two miles up Cody 
creek, in the viciiüty of the Noonday and 
other valuable claims. Recent develop
ments have proven a good lead on the 
property, carrying high grade galena 
With good gold values. Ih open cuts 
made during the last few weeks the ore 
body has been exposed in several places, 
showing in one place six inches of beau
tiful ore.

SOUTH AFRICAN TOWNS.
East Kootenay.

Fourteen claim have been recorded on 
Bugaboo creek,

Work has been resumed on the Phoe
nix group. Horse Thief creek.

Work will at once be commenced on 
the Carrie Lee group, on Luke creek, 
and development work pushed as fast as 
possible.

The Morning Star group of claims, 
which lie about six miles south of Cran- 
brook, is being developed. A shaft is 

.being sunk on the property and work 
will be continued all winter.

The Swansea, Dividend, Silver Thread. 
Delphine, Sitting Bull; Red Line, White 
Elephant, White Cat and Pretty Girt 
mines are all working large forces of

interest attaches to the 
South African towns and places brief
ly mentioned below:

Just now
say that the ra- 

eaemy stormed by 
are constructed in a most

among tiJ1'3"’ 3nd ind4cate th«* P-"osenc 
swnf? -th.t lnsur»ents of some engineer 
shilled m the arts of Vaupban. A-uinai, o 
they say. retains his following bv tel

/.‘"J i£ T“I thV zto^ ia i-,rhe Americans. Some one 
too is steadily supplying the Filipino]

7£\zr0r* rmTtion- whk‘h -EKcult. subjugation long and diffi-

Ladysmith.
Ladysmith, which will probably be 

the scene of exciting episodos during 
the campaign, was until recently the 
terminus of the Natal railway leading 
to the Transvaal border. It is a town 
of some 2,000 inhabitants, laid out on 
a slope near the Klip river, at a dis
tance of about 30 miles from the foot „ 
of the Drakenberg range, at an al- £0ll> OM of the scientific explor-
titude of 3,284 feet above the sea. It j crs who have given Russia pre-eminence 
•s 189 miles from Durban, and it claims | for geographical research in the past 2U 
as a town to be third in importance in I years, is about to carry out the 
Natal. It has several churches, and 
amongst its public buildings are a town 
hall, a substantial building, erected at 
a cost of £5,000, court house, gaol and 
police barracks, hut the appearance of 
the streets and general aspect of the 
place are not very imposing.

SEEK A MYSTERIOUS ISLAND.
Baron Toll Wilf~Visît

In the Artie Sea.
Sannikof Land.

FI
BOERS AND DIAMONDS.

project Unfortunately foTth^ 
he outlined last year for the exploration «sainst hope for lower 
of Sannikof island. It is barely indicated tte 'V0P,(i'3 
on the maps by a piece of broken coast- rtved from 
line, for no one knows the extent or wt,lch 
shape of the island. This explorer has 
been known for his 
our knowledge of the arctic coasts ot 
Siberia and his investigations in the New 
Siberia islands. Tbe project he has 

. in view involves a large expenditure, and 
j lie probably would not be starting tor 
I Sannikof next summer if the Czar of 
: Russia had not provided the 
| ed for the expedition, 

thins been relieved of

Fire was started] 
batch of eighty-twl 
this lot are all go] 
tunning out coke. | 

Large quantities] 
shipped up to the] 
covering the wate] 
some of which we] 
last winter. ]

An attempt wad 
week by some one | 
bery to secure ad 
hack window of thl 
Farquharson happd 
yard and noticed J 
the hotel kitchen tij 
a window, 
burglar found that] 
a hurried jump frd

who have hoped 
prices of diamonds, 

supply Is almost wholly de- 
that part of South Africa 

In the r1*" 1,6 the ^«leground
British r bfweon the Boers and the
bv Mtti-e |«L ^ are lnrgeIy operated
oy native laborers whose iOVe of
ceeds their appreciation 
of peace, and Cape Colony 
services as warriors 
There seems little 
Dutchmen of South 
they ran help tt, permit the 
at and near Kimberley to be 
larly during the 
Free State will

men.
The new controlling owners of the 

Delphine propose to work their property 
actively this winter nnder the manage
ment of Mr. Bruce.

The B. C. Copper Syndicate have pur
chased ithe McRae properties on Jubilee 
and Spillimacheen mountains, and pro
pose pushing development work there.

C. P. Seale and W. H. Welsh of San- 
don struck it rich on Number Two creek, 
having located an immense silver lead 
proposition.

Messrs. Starbird, Collet and Robinson 
are arranging to do development work on 
the Red Line this winter, and are busy 
getting in supplies.

Active work will continue all winter 
on the Pay Roll group, which will, of 
course, necessitate a Sleigh road being 
built.

The deal for the Delphine, owned by 
Messrs. Kimpton, Stark and Harrison, 
has now been completed, with the result 
that Messrs. Osier and Hammond have 
secured for their syndicate a three- 
fountbs interest in the property for $35,- 
000, the1 former owners retaining the 
otller fourth interest. Recent work done 
on this property has much improved its 
prospect.

John Burman reports an immense 
showing of high grade gray copper arid 
argentiferous galena ore on the Ground 
Floor group, Boulder creek. Mr. Bur- 
man reports thait there is over two feet 
of solid ore on an average in sight, 
which has been stripped for over 50 feet. 
The org averages over $150 to the ton. 
It is not unQikely that this property will 
be bonded to an eastern syndicate during 
the next two months.

J. Noble, foreman of the Certainty 
Company’s urine on Fifteen-Mile creek, 
reports having struck the No. 1 lead in 
No. 3 turnnel, with a similar sized ore 
body to that proved in No. 1 tunnel. 
This gives the company pay ore in each 
of the three tunnels driven on this pro
perty. No. 3 tunnel will be driven, 200 
feet this winter and will! be the main 
working tunnel of the property, with, 
height of about 700 feet of ore body 
above it, as shown by the development 
woik so far carred out.

The Bear group, consisting of five 
claims, namely, Black 
Bear, London Copper, Bell and Black 
Prince, situated on Bugaboo creek, 10 
miles from the Columbia river, was lo
cated the 29th uihimo by Robert McKee- 
man and 'Dan Stadlander, both of Win
dermere, B. C. The ledge averages 20 
feet in width, four feet of which ,is solid 
copper ore, and the lead can be traced 
for over 4,500 feet The ore body is 
over 500 feet on ithe surface.

From the Boundary.
R. A. Brown has started development 

work on his Sunset mineral claim, wbich 
was recently incorporated, 
will be employed, 
head foreman, 
be continued to the 150-foot level.

A four-drill compressor was received 
at ithe Morrison mine last week. This 
property is now working a large force 
of men, and development work will 
tinue all winter.

Here are

contributions to
war ex- 

of the blessing* 
win need tbelr 

more than as miners, 
reason

Newcastle.
Newcastle is another border town 

Which will probably play a part in the 
war. It is rather smaller than Lady
smith, the population being 1,746. It 
is situated at the foot of the Draken
berg mountains, on the Incandu river, 
a small tributary of the Buffalo, and is ! 
268 miles from Durban. It served as 
the base of the British military opera
tion during the last disastrous Boer 
war, and the treaty of peace was signed 
there in 1881. The name Newcastle, 
long associated with coal, is peculiarly 
applicable to the district, much of which 
appears to overlie extensive beds of 
that material. There is a large output 
from the Newcastle mines, and a large 
trade is done in wool.

now

to doubtsthat the 
Africa will not. if 

diamond minesmoney need- 
Baron Toll has 

anxiety over the 
financial question, and may give his sole 
attention to the actual work of explora
tion.

worked regn- 
war. Those of l he Orange 
necessarily be idle while 

exery man able to hear arms Is needed for 
the army of the Boers. To make a long 
story short diamond prices are bound to 
go much higher, and the supply, already 
unequal to the demand, will either be 
greatly curtailed or will temporarily he 
completely cut off. We may expect soon 
to see people of wealth buying diamonds 
iberally as a speculative investment.

As

MlJacob Sannikof was a merchant ot 
Aakutsk, on the Lena river, who from 
1805 to 1811 made a serious of adven
turesome journeys to the New Siberian 
islands. Some of his journeys were 
inade in the service of Mr. Syrovatski ot 
Kakutsk, to whom the government has 
given a monopoly of the trade in mam- 

„ . ... moth ivory, skins and furs secured on
arnsmi , these islands. On other journeys he was

Harrismith, which has already been j companion of Matthias Hendenstrom, 
mentioned in the dispatches as a scene | w“ose writings are a part of the" litera- 
of Orange Free. State activity, is 240 | ture of arctic exploration. Sannikof was 
miles from Durban, and 210 from I °'ne.of the discoverers of the New Siberi- 
Bloemfontein. It stands on an elevation ’ a/1 stands, and we have to thank him for 
5,250- feet above sea level, and is built I tVp Results of much acute and accurate 
of beautiful white stone, found in the I 0 . ;rvation which were preserved in the 
neighboring Table mountains. Although 1 ^’ritings of Hedenstrom, and gave much 
its population is only about 1,600, it is lnt<>rP,ation as to thei nature of these 
one of the most important trading cen- Ter7 interesting islands, though the world 
tree of the Free State, and is the pres- had a very imperfect idea as to their 
eat terminus of the railway. As a topography and contours until the sur- 
health resort, it is largely patronized by j v^'.°r Bshenizyn carried out his surveys, 
residents of Natal. It is likely to re- ! W, h were ,ater supplanted by the re
main of considerable importance, as it i 8U« .. ™ore aerate work,
must always serve as a collecting point i •Sa]anikof was the first man to spend a 
fo* a large part of the well-watered WbUe 8]LE?;™er,nn the New Siberian, isl- 
country, lying west of the Drakenberg ! an<K; .tllle was on their northern 
range. coasts, m a period of very clear weather.

i h's aharP eyea discerned, far to the north 
j of the islands of Kotelnoi and New Si- 

Ingogo Hefigbts, WMch, according to he”», these unknown lands whose eon- 
the reports, have been occupied by the iec*ural outlines were shown on the map 
advancing Boers, are traversed by the «1811. He and Hedenstrom attempted 
railway from Natal to the Transvaal, i t°^ reach the lands on dog sledgm, bnt 
Beyond Ingogo Station, which is 283 ! wif,e stretches of open water defeated 
miles from Durban, and at an elevation : their purpose.
of 4,OX) feet, the train crosses the In- j The accurate results of Samnikofs 
gogo river, and ascends the heights by! ««rteness of vision were substantiated 
zigzag, passing the Ingogo battle-field, j ^-hen the remnant of the ill-fated expedt- 
famous in the last Transvaal war. Here- j tion of Captain De Long came home with 
abouta all is historic ground. The line j the report of new islands discovered in 
shirts the base of the most renowned ! north of the new Siberian, islands 
of thè heights—Majuba Hill—almost i There was now no doubt that the land 
crossing the footpath from Ne»U’s house, ! whieh Sannikof had seen from, the is- 
whence thé British troops started for i !and of New Siberia was the Bennett 
the top, and Where the preliminary j ls,aad of the Jeannette expedition. The 
treaty of peace was afterwards signed. I ,ct *at the report of the pioneer ex- 
Rounding Majuba Hill is the grave of ! P,0.rer was thl1s far Justified made it pro- 
General Colley, the luckless commander i bab,e tb>«t he was also right with regard 
who met With the succession of disas- ] to tbe buid> which, he said, lay to the 
ters Which are now about to be wiped I n?rtb of Kotelnoi,, and thereupon à bit 
out. Quite near are Laing’s Nek and of a brokeu line to indicate am unknown 
Colonial Deane’s grave, and the burial reappeared on the maps labeled
places of the soldiers are scattered about iwi™kof Land.”
and surrounded by a low wall. Descend- 011 a clear day in 1886, five years after 
ing the heights towards Charlestown, a, par* of the De Cong expedition had 
™e railway passes through à tunnel slru***d 10 land, Baron Toll, who was
2,213 feet long. .The greater part of the ; a ^member.of Dr. Bunge’s expedition, saw
country is open and exposed. During ; . stiarP*y defined outlines of four tlat-
tlhe summer mists are frequent, and dur-1 PpP^ mountains to the north of Ko-
ln?, the winter it is occasionally very ! tel”01 ?“£ evidences of a foreland to the 
cold. There are positions in these ,of ™?m- These mountains are be- 
heights where the natural drainage is ! Ti *? be a Pa« of Sannikof Land, 
good, the climate is well adapted for I lnd Toll estimated the distance between 
agriculture, .and the raising of stock. ! a?d K°telinoi at 120 miles 
The farmers about their heights carry on ,d, tbat d<)8 hedges and a good boat 
their pursuits with more dnteftKgence W°u <1 Ve necessary to reach the land, 
than «n many parts of Cepe Colony. Be- a'ndJ?8 be ,acked these essentials he 
tween Charlestown and Majuba" Hhl nnahle to make the journey, 
was the site of the Boers’ camp. It At the end bf jnne, next year, with an 
was about Ingogo Heights, therefore, i he will start on a Norwegian
that the most humiliating British de- : !j®a through the Kara sen and President McKinley has proclaim'd
feats were experienced. General Sir .v gT “e C<?aat of A«a to the mouth of l Thursday, November 30th, a day of

the Lena river, which he will ascend, Thanksgiving.

Mr. Walter J. I 
Milne, who were a 
heavy losers by tl 
cade, has removed 
shortly engage in 

The marriage of 
of Greenwood, ai 
Stratford, Ont., tc 
Rev. W. F. Govei 

The Boundary <] 
pany is now puttii 
exchange m Midwj 

The death cccurj 
ing of Mr. John 
b irn in Lucknow, 
centiy came here i 
kota. Deceased wl 
year. He had no] 
for some time pasti 
cold, the su.bnequd 
his death.

Strike Near Silverton.

more iiur

yachting.
RACE IN BRITISH

WATERS.
COLUMBIA TO

mountain down to the Galena Farm Flats. 
The main ledge on this property varies 
from five to ten feet in width, and has 
been traced and dug upon for ueerly the 
entire length of the group, or about three- 
fourths of a mile.

(Associated Press.)
New Y'ork, Oct. 27.—It can be stated on 

the best authority, the World says, the 
victorious cup defender Columbia will par
ticipate in regular yacht 
Mediterranean and British

races both in 
waters. Thu*

Columbia leaves for the other side In the 
early part -of December, and will be 
manded by Charley Barr, who piloted her 
to victory In the contests against the 
Shamrock. The season In the Mediter
ranean begins in February, and will he 
practically completed by April 1. From 
there the flower of the fleet will voyage to 
the Clyde and thence to the Solent.

The group is comprise* of four claims, 
known as the Hewett, Hewett Fraction, 
Rincon and Rincon Fraction. Most of the 
development work has been done on tbe 
Hewett claim, and consists of two tun
nels, which are being driven as fast as 
possible. The upper tunnel is now In 200 
feet, and has followed the vein the entire 
distance. In the face* of this tunnel the 
ledge Is over five feet wide, and on the 
footwall there Is a paystreak of rich sil
ver ore about eight Inches wide, the bal
ance of the ledge being filled with ledge 
matter and concentrating ore. 
taude of 160 feet from the mouth of this 
tunnel a winze Is being sunk, that Is 
down 20 feet.

com-

SALT
About 4 p.m. « 

lost., as the sloop] 
Bitancourt. of Sa] 
on her way to Vesj 
ich, and was two] 
laiid pass, the ere] 
about two miles | 
steered in the dire] 
on getting near tl] 
bad turned over o] 
filled with water. | 
dians, were clingin 
and calling for as 
went alongside anl 
board and towed | 
Leaf, over to the] 
shore. They gavel 
provisions and put! 
they will await anl 
their boat and pro! 
The Maple Leaf wl 
toria when a squl 
caused the ballast! 
on her beam ends.l

The consideration is given 
as $12,000, of which five per cent, will 
be paid within 30 days and the balance 
on the 1st of December, 1900.

The development that was carried on 
at the Payne this summer has opened 
the mine up so that 200 men could be 
conveniently put to work taking out 2,- 
000 tons of ore a month that will net 
$64 a ton. In July last year the ship
ments from the mine were 1,850 tons, 
and the profits from this are $87,000, 
from which a $50,000 dividend was paid 
and the balance placed in the treasury. 
There are now 15 men on the payroll, 12 
of whom were hired last week to do 
outside work.

Friends are a costly luxury, and, 
when one invests one’s capital iu a vo
cation or a mission in life, one cannot 
afford to have friends. The expensiv 
ness of friendship does not lie in what 
cne does for one’s friends, but in what 
cne, out of regard for them, leaves un
done. This means the crushing of many 
an intellectual germ.—Ibsen.

Ingogo Heights.
:At a dis-

no-w
In this, winze a body ot 
ever discovered In the

a

1 he richest ore 
Slocan has been encountered. The vein at 
this point Is four feet wide, carrying a 
paystreak eight Inches In width of 
quartz that la literally filled «-1th native 
silver, and assays from 400 to 750 
In sliver to the ton. 
ledge at this point Is filled with 
quality of ore.

The lower tunnel being driven has 
reached a depth of 70 feet. This tunnel 
Is being driven on the velu 120 feet deeper 
Hum the upper one, and when It reaches n 
point underneath the winze being 
an upraise will be driven and 
tion made with the tunnel above.

The formation of the mountain is 
granite.

Bear, Brown sugar
“It Is To Laugh.”—Publisher (to Mrs. 

New-rieh, who has compiled a volume of 
poems)—Of co urse, you will want your 
book bound in 
rich--Well, if it’s the proper thing to 
have it bound in Morocco, go ahead and 
send it there. But I don’t see why they 
can’t bind it just -as well in this coun
try.—Chicago News.

The Milwaukee Southwestern railway 
company says that it proposes not only 
to build a line 200 miles long extending 
southwest from Milwaukee, but that it 
intends to go into the lake and rail 
business, co-operating with the Canada 
Atlantic.

Depend upon it, that if a man talks 
of his misfortunes there is something in 
them that is not disagreeable to him; 
for where there is nothing but pure 
misery there never is any mention of it- 
—Johnson.

ounces 
The balance of the 

a good New-morocco. Mrs.
There are now 22 men doing develop

ment work on contract at the Slocan 
Star. The No. 4 and No. 5 levels are 
betng driven both ways, and No. 3 is 
being driven to the west. An important 
strike was made in the No. 5 level, east 
drift,. this week. The contractors are 
now in 450 feet from the crosscut, and 
are driving toward a showing which 
crops up along the creek, further east 
than the ledge has yet been worked The 
draft now shows three feet of concentrat
ing ore in the face. The ore here en
countered is several hundred feet to the 
west of the surface croppings, and should 
it prove to be the same chute the Star 
will have here continuous ore for 800

now
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Graham,
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■ed with Mr. Shie 
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have located seve 
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during their seas] 
pleased with the 
pectin g.

News was broufl 
night by the pass] 
sthge confirming tl 
or two before of a 
boo mine, near Q 
first reports were] 
fferttted. as they su 
got away with $1 
about ae much me 
now reported tha]

San- 
The

aa a contact
vein, the hanging wall being slate 
the foot wall granite. The strike 
of the vein Is easterly and westerly with 
a pitch into the mountain northeast of 
about 15 degrees—Sllvertonlnn.

den slate with dykes of 
ledge Itself Is what Is knownTwo shifts 

with Isaac Loug- 
Thie 43-foot shaft will

cameand 
or trend

Around Windermere.con-
The new British Columbia Syndicate, of 

London, Eng., are putting In a winter’s 
camp on the Barbadoes group of claims, 
recently bonded from Messrs. Tom Jones, 

resources John Watson and James Jeffrey, for $100," 
060. Situated on Spring creek, a tributary 
of Toby creek.

R. R. Bruce, O. B., representing Osier 
ft Hammond, of Toronto, Ont., has pur- 
ehaeed a three-quarter Interest in the Del
phine mine situated on the north fork of
To,>y creek- ,rom Messrs. R. A. Kimpton. 

Around Midway are a number of good A Morrison and Geo. Starke 
mining properties, many of which have the

Resources of Southern Yale.
A trip through the southern portion of 

Yale district will give one an Idea of the 
paystreak carrying wonderful undeveloped mineral 

values running $28 in gold, 12 ounces of that section of the province
to Vaeboutn 1 ZHU'?£„!*?£ Jhb C,aim ,The writer ha* returned from 
i wT- ^ from3tbe big snowing of over 400 miles, taking In all the 

on the Washington, and belongs to tbe and mining campe of any Importance in
SUMHinn ri®1™6 reClîatly h.01*1®1, for the territory lying between Midway, tn the 

,W°,rk v!8 P1"0*1"^8- KetUe river valley, and Princeton In the 
ing rapidly in a 5x7-foot shaft, all in Simllkameen. 
solid ore.

Henry White, the locator ot the Knob

A big strike on the Rambler is report
ed. It consists of a lead seven feet wide 
wiitb a three-foot The Pope is one of the richest men J 

the world. The gold objects stored <a 
,, the Vatican are estimated by weight 

1 alone to be worth $20,000,000.
<1

a tour 
towns

Five transports left San Francisco for 
Manila yesterday, carrying the Twenty- 
eighth. Thirty-first, Thirty-ninth and 
Forty-fifth regiments.
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Thq Pedley Bros., Dave and Alfred, have
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ssrtsrs.'srs? tssïï I-Jpss: ! -srs^gtd etdtss ! ifr/s /r »-rfsr^r2 0 1 • * I til « 6 worth about $5,000 taken. ! dmt Mr. Bromwich said: “It is difficult j than usualduring the past Tew lUtionhaashownChfeflu^am tote
l^rOVinCÎal NcWS. £ coEÏmSÏX. j ul«,“a rl^Ttmrt'ue i^u^^ouiitry! b^n^ntJ^to ^nhnl^of from 1 ma-te-^Xt t^i ‘d* T**!!

3 1 B People are pouring in by stage and j The development work thus tar has not one month to six for beine drunk md tbnr6 u11*1 g°®f Judgment anil
iwWWWmWWHWWm tra‘n f the rate ,of 50 a da>'’ aad even demonstrated all that might .be desired, disorderly. No convictions have as yet cnminfl Raises ^i^duT'onl- freedom

». ,M, ,„u ». r„ "™ -7K -, ». YSI :-wïïï àC: E EE£™* 2
church are settling, and funds are being »?d Stemwmder at Phoenix, ^ m he fortunately there are a tew urawoacKS to 1 o'clock on Tuesday morning Raven’s 5) The investigation has brought to
r!>.| to remedy the evil. way back fJ°™ ùlTnna? ! fifT* mves*ment of Bnttoh caJ“ta1’ Hall was packed with an enthusiastic j the knowtedglofthe.LnmLionerecer-

The first coal to be brought into town «je North Star mine m Etast Kootenay_ Several unmer.tor.ous propositions have crowd, gathered together for the pur- tain facts in connection™ Rh the check- 
for domestic purposes made its appear- He states that by the day the tirwmby already been floated on the London mar- of bidding God-speed to Kamloops’s ing of accounts ^Ùng of am^te and

1 ,Df smelter., now bo;ng built within a mile ket; agam, there is a tendency to sell two volunteer» far v . avvvwuts> maarng oi arrests, anaa nee last week. ! f thî : readv to blow in, stock in comor i lions whose assets are • m ° vo*UI“eei^ for active service in the disposing of cases under the jurisdiction."Æ'mSS”™SS£TS«^i»>».vh»™pm”"-*• j•*"*—«»>;^™ is™.js;s?u^ytaS5TS5«ri< “ï;;. , ■^sasru*. (ran. «„«, ! sa,, ; srsssss: t; ■ sr-tr-" bp held' - of lumber and other material. Furnished i avoid the country. There is no limit cJnt iin E A ^Nash !n h«h«ïf ,h» ■ tb.® ,re»uratl°us. ®hal1 be enforced.
rent at sight for from three to to the millions that will be invested in of Kami™. £ 1 n L ^ *gaed„ byL the Ma>or

Word was received this week from seven dollar a week Board ranges the province once confidence is fully es- geant mek5 and Priv’te Campbell with : m“ssioners who'art^d ’
?amwarandS"l bran ti.Ted^aW Vd^and. j the hSht,ti Lg^Tcn°wrth having a a PUrSe °f ^ | A copy of the recent police investiga-
tamway and all maenroery naa oeen ---- q_ Httle common sense It is true British ! KA^Tn | tl0“ together with a copy of'the cominis-
'v.tll,Sr\JrrCflvL^h0 r^rwk>orooerties" ! GREENWOOD. ! Columbia is becoming better and more „ " sioners’ findings and a copy of the rules

solidated for Cayoosh Creek p op ; Ald- A Fisher has decided to build a favorabiy known alnong London copital- f’ E' Arcber IS ‘a^ktd as * Prob" aQd regulations of the police committee 
owned by this company Loi. Rives left hotyl and mmic hall in the city. The site igtsl.. , , able mayoralty candidate. He will come of Rossland, is to be sent to the Attor-
Tuesday for Lillooet and may arrive at , , . t the coraer of Greenwood Grand Froks Gct 23-W L Hogg ont in favor of tbe corporation securing ney-Geueral’s departmentany time now Work w.ii be commenc- aQd sj]ver street8. | ofXntrS has bond^‘ from Rand** ^ «^hip <rf the electric light plant. I G,o,gia Parker, aged i4, on Thursday
ed the first o the weok puttmg up tfie & Dales have bllilt a B6w Pa- ■ Stewart, the Calumet and Heckla : Th? crty already ^ waterworks rngfit took some antiseptic tablets mane
necessary buildings at the new excava cjgc botel to replace the one destroyed group in WelHngton camp for $60,000. system and many think that it should of corrosive sublimate. She died on

nJ°ra., wJèr by fire. | The property will be developed* on an e h® * ^ ; Fnd^r men*» ^
smiled all v inter. j Qwi to his raimk.ipal work occupy- extensive scale. Mr. Hogg recently „T’ “• ^lbeoa bas returned from the It looks as though Rosstamd will soon

rug the whole of his traie, G. B. Taylor ; floated the Sunset, a well-known Dead- Bu®a'1(? Hu^„ 9°UatZ^ bare an additional school building. Mr.
The body of Harry Mitchell Innés was has resigned the position of deputy ! wood camp property. The company that thalt tbere will be a good camp th re h L. Gamble, engineer of the provin-

found in the bay at Windermere on sheriff. His successor is F. M. Elkins, i took it over was the Montreal Bound- j k ™ ^ t Tn ^partment yecent-
wëdnesdâv week, and the remains were W. P. Robertson, provincial mineralo- j ary Creek Co. j , Er”est Sf^bam. who for the mst year iy wrote to Mr. C. O. Lalonde, the school
:nterred that afternoon. From the at- gist, reached Greenwood last week, after j The Eastern Township’s Bank has basbeen ledger-k eper in the Bank of trustee, asking for mfonnatioo .concern-
titnde of the body it is believed that the visiting Central and Summit camps. Mr. f purchased alt par a $30,000 issue of civic ! nt^ "f®1 A“eiaSf’ s ,een trans" : 1Kg the status J?*e s<Jbo°l tots on oo-
d^ased, who w?as an excellent swim- RoberLn intends visiting all the camps j debentures. The money will be devoted “> tba Ashcro^branoh. ; tenay a™. ^
mer had travelled a long way, and as the in the district, and is gathering data for ; to general improvements and the pay- ROSSLAND. i w fZ,r
body was found opposite the Naviga- the annual report of the Minister of ment of a subsidy to the Granby smel- Thp rpp()rt ot the poHce commissioners b^t,*^ tow^ite c^.Paii™^nd after-
tion Company’s landing he must have Mines. „ . . i terr" . on the recent investigation was wards it ucunired eight additional lots bynearly reached land when becoming ex- John Dunn and J L. StOele two pio- | James Tiohener, of New York a ; ^ at the last meeting of the city purchase. imS, fiwd?e iTïïl. 'Inis 
hau«ted oeer Boundary creek prospectors, have leading shareholder in the British Co- ; , ,T^S, ' , “ ” _____ _

tllan'w Campbell aged 16 son of returned from a two years’ trip to Omi- himbia Mining Co., which owns the ’ " . . makes. avaihiWe for school ■ d g™. .
Allan vv. Gampoen. ageu ro. son ol__ _ n,. tho r -, \ The foil owing is the complete text of an area, of 211>xlS0 feet. The school

J. H. Campb*, of Mount Pleasant, lai,t vear thev hflve developin^pro- Mining Co ’under the laws of West ! tbe fiuding of fbe commissioners: department h, paying the Salvation Army
PoMen ^Hosnitai^16 from ^n^attnek of Parties at Kitimaat. above tlhe Skeema j Virginia, to”operate the No. 7 and otnet j In the matter Of the Municipal Clauses ?5U a month for a room in the barracks.
Golden Hospital, from an attack of ^ They haye here large hodies of claims in Central camp. On the No. ,7 Act, and in the matter of a certain in- and Mr. Latende is of the ojunion, from

rich ore. is a 139-foot shaft at the bottom of j vestigation concerning the conduct of the the tenor of,he letter, that _the govem-
which are 450 feet of drifts and cross- ' «Seers of the police force of the city of ment intends to erect an additional school

! cuts. The principal values are in gold j Rossland. - , . j. =
and silver. The lead on the surface has i Finding of police commissioners. Obarks Mansfield, a miner wortangtin

Stemwmder mine at Fairview are now been opened by means of open cots for a To the Mayor and Corporation of the ™e Xifi™\mon _
being run through tbe Smuggler mill distanCe of seven hundred feet. A.min- City of Rossland: i ™ M ™, . VANCOUVER.
This will give a thoroughly adequate test ing plant bas been ordered, and it is ! T , ... ’ him while at work Mansfield was tak The inaugural meeting of the board of

. of the rock, and it is fully expected the , hoped t0 ptace the praperty on a ship- ,,Ia ‘ 1#M9 re f11 .tna.thp t'w, ^ governors of the Vancouver college met
results will be of a most satisfactory na- bas;s at an ear)v da(e ldtion passed on August 22nd, 1^9, re had his mjtwies atended to. Upon ex in the school trustees? board room on Fri-
Tt Elliott who has spent the sum- 1 “ & V T ' ^^^—«^0=^0 T X"Sy ShST^

tjfto %WF oSwirfTwto mer prospecting in the Oassiar country, cEal c^pf W° * ! ce ««mmissioners, and requesting that age ww done and Mansfield will be ont Murm, Mc. c. 6. Eklridge. ’ah.' Btown

i j&rinthe^^;c«sr rTtiï:rzot£*%s^thus far let in cominection. with the water wKlrh Hp hns located near °* 18 sai^ to greartly imptrov . vestigated forthwith, your commissioners small building north of the big school n«rt nf \T« w •
power improvem^t, could easily use 4P f~m claims whmh he has , mg »i value. J beg leave to report as follows: house. The Xh«nical was called into Wa*
cr =><> morp rock n'en The railway con- Telegraph Creek, and wh.ch justify nim . a. L. Watson, formeriy of Rossland, ! 1 . . <nu «. .. , ;« the fire m t“e Clty on Friday and presided over,
tractors find it difficult to gdt men mough in expresNi-ng the opinion that there is has secured the contract for sinking the j lst- at a l?ieetm? of nntiî the water wa8 turned on from a meetin^ of the executive council of
ok'p m, thîfuncomplerLut 7tt“ nothing better in the province. ! main working shaft on the Mother Lode comnmsmners, held on August ^rd to “ t°a hiis diocese. The business transacted
Ll Dog tuE and toErany kind Hop-picking was finished at the Cold- an additionaf 100 feet. j Ponslder Tour^resolution, it was decided the hydrant at tire wrne^of Ftrrf avenue waa chjefly routine with the exception ot
of labor is no^ to procure, so great stream ranch last week, and for a couple ; H. N. Galer, secretary of the Granby to an investigation on August 28th, and to Paul street. Once ^water making of a yearly gnant »f flM

the deuLud ImUditkTto the above of days the town was full of siwashes. j gmaHe end Eastern capitalists, have aBd ^e clerk was instructed to notify turned on the out of the diocesan ftind in aid of the
demands more men are con^ntlv being All the shipments of pipe for the wa- , just m’ade the first payment to John I ti‘e grades and Labor Council to that ̂  in short order. ^stipend of the vicar of the Okanagan par-
nur™, i™the surroundi^mvnes.-R? terworks are now ready. Considerable JR and H L. Jon^ou the Hartford ; effect’ asklng he™ » Prodace their ^ pa1Traom^oJLre The total to® *h «f Kelowna.
put 011 m stirrou ng deLy and inconvenience have been ex- : md Ra in Wellington camp, m^s to substantiate the charges made Pattersou two miners. The total to® A£ fte adjoumed meeting of the

perienced by the contractons, owing to the An option on the properties was obtain- and ,alf° lafor™ing them that counsel , wl11 be about *_L_ Trades and Labor Council on Friday
FERNIE. j fact that necessary parts of the equip- ^ ]ast j„jy by Alex. Miller and G. M. wau‘“ „.“ ?][?“• NELSON. evening, further arrangements were

started last week in another 1 ment, including the gate for the dam, , Fripp, of the Merchant’s Bank of Hali- ~nd, “ret meeting was held on Mr justice Martin on Friday passed made for Mr. E. V. Debs’s lecture to be
have been long delayed in transit. S fax and j, w. Jones, who subsequent- ^ wir»’ ’Tugust "’tn* Mr. A. H. Mac- sunteace upon Frederick Flaunigan, who delivered in the Homer street Methodist

The smashup of a freight train near j ]y admatted Wr. Galer to an interest. Af- fvelU’ ’* appeared for the prosecu- was c<>I1V:ieted upon the charge of as- church on Thursday evening, October
Shnswap last Saturday morning delay- ! ter deve,iopmM1t work had proceeded for !10n' and ~.r* dk-A- for awaiting Esther Frost, and upon Lou 26th, when thé church will become the
ed the passenger train from the coast so gome time Gaier bought out the j Ingram and Officer Mitchell, and the prest0n, who was convicted of the Duin- property of the Trades arid Labor Ooun-
that it did not reach Sioamous until after righ,ts ^ his associât®, and after-! m. of Procedure decided upon. The can assauit. The sentence passed upon cil. The Committee has completed all
5 o’clock in. tbe evening. wards secured the co-operation of j s.«sai«n eontmued from time to time Flanmgan was two years in the peniten- arrangements for the purchase of the

wealthy Eastern parties. The payment | .S’ as. coaId baJ5vCur^1.’a°‘ tiary and fifty lashes. When the sen- building, and will dedicate it under most-
4„ »«*... mJ,„GlM tzs&pZrfp-z? K„n.

w% Ï— o„ evM«,«y U« « M-1 *“» thi «» i™, mill o. ». ! F""« 'h|to “. ”To £ S^ÎÏS'i.'Tiie £«££52 SÎ’S.Ï'taïïi'rfTO S 2 Sjwmmmm rnmmmmmmi mM== m#mm mmmmmMl mmmm
MIDWAY. ml11’ wblch w1!' be enlarged s or ., H Sydney Fisher minister of agri- I C0J”9 type-wrrtten pages. C.P.R. Conductor A. P. Fawcett, who The mimerons friends of Mr. Maxwell,

Mr. Walter J. Francis, of Francis & raa® lly ll'g . G d Forks culture, during his recent visit here with d p theFeommissfoners^find m' was injured at Robson on Friday, died ^ E-’ will be Pleased to learn that an
Milne, who were among the unfortunate brst ^ue of the Grand horks Hewiu Rostock> M.pv expressed him- de"Ce’ the ««mmiss,oners find as fol- hpre on Saturday. Saturday his comht.on was reported toi psr:The marriage of Mr. C. W. H. Sansom, Police court fin® here lately have been the magnificent and fertile ranch®. He ^ rhLmln^^ ^ ÎX General Hospital. This ensures will yet be some time before he is able
of Gremiwood, and Mi® Boosse, of averaging over $250 a week. considered the soil admirably adapated ta a 1, munTcto^ grant of $500, but it is to be out and about again amongst hm
Stratford, Out., took place on Monday, A new electric light plant is being in- for ^ cutture- and wa8 astonished at ! m^> evidence of the China- ? r(i another “nst!t,lenf '. Mra Maxwell who was
Rev. W. F. Cover, M.A.. officiating. stalled. The present facilities are so in- the ,e9 of fnlit and vegetables j nbfb « ;dates and amounts is of ^ ^mplrtion and furnish- !1L LS. convalescing, and is able

The Boundary Creek Telephone (Aim- adequate that in order to accommodate ; strown He visited the fruit farm 1 “‘ E «^racier, leaving £or hp'ittiP ° tobe oat again’ T . ,r , . +h „
no. »»“»” ,hra ^ »“ t £*k ». »..™... - is 5
exchange m Midway. ----- portion of the citv a ri„h _ M • only other witness who tmtified to hav- kelson was held in St, Paul s churc duty aboard about 10 o’clock on Thurs-

The death ccourred on Monday mom- 1,0 thousand dollars will be spent ^ ing Paid money to MitcheU is not borne °“ Monday afternoon for the purpose ot day uight from cerebral hemorrhage. The
ing of Mr. John McKinnon, who was ^rovemLta brfore ^ed from the Majestic in Central 0Dt by ^ ^ ^ witneggeg disenssing the proposal of the City man had 0nly made two trips on the v®-
birn :n Lucknow, Ontario, and who re- • t ^ , **’ , . . . ; called in support of his testimony; that, Council to grant a -license for a music se]j wbich he joined in Australia. A few
cent’,y came here from Hope, North Da- tl«“tsr !eta . d - th A™ong tha 'ecen* ^lsrtors h^ ^r.e ; therefore, the defendant should receive hal1 in this city. The feeling of the minutea prwr to ^ death he had been
kata. Deceased was in his thirty-second Building operations bpr« dl"”g "^I^'t0^00^!011’ °f Glasg«w- ^’aad’ ; the benefit of the doubt, particularly meeting was unanimously against the assktillg the first and third officers m
year. He had not been in good health Past s^a«n^vohed ** p and Job“ Stevenson, of Newcastle, , whm the claae and character of the granting of any such license, and it was getting out a yne, Shortiy aft® they
for some time past and had lately caught about $4-3,000. Humming were w i evMence is considered. decided to prepare a monster petition foand him in a condition of collapse and
cold, the subsequent illne®‘remit,ng m Development work on the humming of the Boundary and the Reservation by (c) That the charg® in clause 4 of to the City Council fraying that the by- while toking him to a ®bin he expired, 
his death. ! Bird, the nortfh fork of the Kettle , John McKane, the R®sland mining op- ! pre3enting falge acCount8 of supplies for 'aw now before the council be not given Dr. McPhilUps was summoned directly

i nver’ 19 ^T^'J'Lvatthebotttm ! era^r' Mr.’ Crookston who » a mining the jail and the takin of a its final passage. tàe man’s condition was discovered, but
! 3,;PSCa'eV..Ti:: Sheen nrovm to engmeer’ vrelt/d Bntlsh Calumb™ laat these supplies for his ®vn use, has been T- C. Nolan, a through pa®enger death had ensued before his arrival .

About 4 p.m. on Thursday, the 19th of the incline shaft has been proven to ypar and made numerous investments. fully proven but the ’ certai“ bound for Moyie, walked off the edge of Mr Gaorge C Holland who has been
lust., as the sloop Eileen, owned by Mr. be ten feet -de Jbe ^e on the dump He was the first European to open up , elating ’circumstan^® viz , toàt the city wharf on Monday evening in M tie Zt in cZSn wtth toeE
Bitancourt, of Salt Spnmg Island was exceeds one thousand t rich phospbat® in Algeria that have to . Magistrate .Jordan, while acting in his trïin* t0 board the steamer Nelson. He tablishment of a calcium carbide plant
on her way to Vesuvius Bay from Saan- Angus McNish, of B«®alalld' ‘s a ljrgp dpgree capacity as one of the commis- Allowed a shadow cast by a tail pile, Dear Com»x, will return to Ottawa to-
ich, and was two miles above Lole as- after viaiting the Oro at pbaa artlele m *he Y ^ 1 «‘«hers, had told MitcheH it was under- mistaking it for a plank. Fortunately day He hag found a ^k^id site for
lanu pass, uie crew saw a u»«v He rei>«rts that the at fofrpamon, who was also looking tor stood that he sbou]d receive his meals at ’ foT him the boat had just landed from the indllgtry and aTitidpat® no difficulty
about two mil® away. They at once the bottom of a two hundred foot shaft investments, is a Pennsylvania steel h jjU1 at th it , ext)ense and furth. the C.P.R. wharf and the crew immes ^ ni ai, th ca ‘ta, he wants
steered in the direction of the craft, and is 45 feet long. Two recent sets of as- manufacturer. In Republic they visited er ?t waa sh„wa thrt^hf e®t of toe diately rescued him. the Easrt*
on getting near they saw that the boat says gave av^ge valu® of $36 an $i the: Republic, Quilp, Black Tod, Sans m;als to prisoners, including those tak-, The city engineer is meeting with diffi- The Jap fisherman who was brought 
had turned over on her beam ends, and per ton respectively - Foil, and Lone Pine before proceeding en Mitchell himself was an average ©ultjr in securing masons to conuplete down from tjIe Sduamish on Monday
filled with water. The crew, two In- Thnrty thousand doUars will be expend- to Sheridan camp to examine Uhe Zela • f ^ meal. g i the work necessary to installing,the new nigîlt and charged with stealing from Mr

sr-sr sn&zz %rsss. aa ! Âïa*.**
sairsurtwt5?S!iK£ isa*;”t,.‘oÆi.™ :2isis?»'Sr3s,,;,rït “ SieEu1"8" “ “d *“ ~ !;ss M*8U,raM A*fc~*a*»a?jss sss ie^*■ *i1 jùss ss —— ;...... -provisions and put them on shore, where city from the main Kettle river This ..j wi„ returahome more fu„y Con- ' fr) Theevidence Submitted failed to ed, an7wnhhimon the tench during NOTME.
they will await an oportuni^i- to vupright change mvoly® tihe eifrtion vinced than ever of the great mineral prove any 0f tbe charges set forth in the forenoon session of the court was IN THE MATTER OF THE GOODS OF
their boat and procred on their jourwy. pumpiiig station A new sterf ta wealth of the Boundary and northern j tbe affidavit placed before the commis- Chief Justice Tuck of New Brunswick, ‘ SAMÜBL GIRDLESTONE LEWIS.
The Maple Leaf was on her way to Vic- a capacity of 200,000 gallons will be built Washington „ id «r Crookston. I =innJVr XT- whom the nresidintr iudze referred to in LATE OF CHBMAINÜS, VANCOÜ-
toria when a squall struck her, and on Observation mountain, at am elevation «,, , ’ , , j • . , sioners or any of the complaints set ,v,v ;„ , VER ISLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA,». mu.;». »,« «k,.Efcmtai jszrz ff5L£.yss.B saos.mrsss?as Mrssrssr-*“• •* -wro-

thmltHn iiâLn.1 incandMcent toll. *?..»’ ««*“”” »r ““ Pro—utioo, M ». *„t ot ™« grand iaj7,~ld ». »- ,»J, ."“^1““ »? i£
will be supplied by the first week in vT P e tbl8’K1?eTat had Mr.- M^C(ional<i; dictments as to w-. amount forthwith; and all persons who
January. B C Riblet. of Spokane, has fact tha* Jhe British public has had (b) During the investigation some of Beglna vs- Preston-Attempt to com- have any claims against the above estate
Kama an.ii.-i k -te- a. „,.f -, many unfortunate experiences in mining lbe witn®ses swore to .bavin.» aeon rKief mit murder and wounding with intent to are required to send In their accounts,tbe ^ 40 8Ct 88 °° ^ ?he £°fahJnTr hv8 îag-m"t°he fnfltri TfiqS Ml »» S Sffi* «I

S H C Miner president of the Gran- a d.fclded Preference for dividend pay- and a number of witnesses being called Reglna vs- Flamgan—Two indictments Board of Trade Bnlldlng. Victoria, B? C.; 
by smelter, has announced his intention €r*’ I to substantiate the charg®, it was fo£ a^ault-trne bills ISmSat^ wttoX wl7annJ^'o> ,he
of building a Congregational church here Satisfactory reports of the progress of shown that on two or three occasions Regina vs. Turnbull Theft from the above named deceased after which date
at his own expense. The structure will development work on the Strawberry in | during his term of office he might be P^son—true DUl. the Administrator will proceed to diatri
be of brick, and will be completed this Brown’s camp on the north fork of Ket- ; said to have been under the influence of • . Reiglna vs* Maslonka—Shooting with bate the estate to the parties entitled there-
fall. The site was given by the townsite tie river have been received here. There liquor, but that on each of th®e occa- : !ntent and as-sault with intent to do bodi- ^o.^'having :regard only to such claims as
company. Mr. Miner will also contribute ;s five feet of shopping ore at the hot- sions he was not on active duty, the i *-T «arm-ttrue bdls. “victoria. B. C., 11th October, 1899.
liberally towards the maintainence of the tom of a sixty-foot shaft. The ledge sergeant being in charge. One occasion j Re8*na vs. Sutherland Theft no bill, 
clergyman in charge. bas been opened up by a series of open and the last being on the visit of the i NEW WESTMINSTER.

Harry Gager, M.B.. writ® from Spo- cuts on the surface. Elks, on which occasion the chief had The fisheries department announces
kane that he had a satisfactory interview k &n tbe nfrt day voluntarily informed that 7-inch mesh nets, the same size
with J. P. Grav® in regard to securing a " the commissioners, at the same time ex- as used laet year, will be allowed this
site for his proposed smelter adjoining _Ahe trial at the assizes here of Lbarles pressing his regret, and stating that it season for steel-head salmon fishing, that
tbe Granby smelter now building here. Mullen, charged with complicity in the would not occur again: i is in November, December and January.
Thé smelt®, he adds, is now an assured burning down of the Columbia hotel (c) In view of the fact that the pro- j The new Olivet Baptist church, corner
fact. Mr. Gager proposes treating sul- Columbia, closed on Saturday evening, gecution of the case was carried on by of Queen’s avenue and Seventh street, 
phide or® by the Loder, or Ward sys- t jury finding a vi-rdict of not men who were not friendly towards the will be formally opened tor Divine ser- 
tem of pÿrïtic smelting. gul chief, assisted by eminent counsel ; and vice on Sunday next, on which occasion Mo.

W. A. Bromwich, of Malcolm, Look Robt. Cameron, who had been con- that a man occupying the position of the services will be conducted by Rev.
& Lemon, stock brokers, of London, victed on a similar charge to that pre- chief of police in a city like Rossland, , XV. B. Hinson, M.A., pastor of the First 
England, and Hector McRae, the Roes- ferred against Mullen, admitted in the must necessarily have made many en- Baptist church. Vancouver, assisted by 
land mining operator, were here yerter- witness box that he had perjured on emi® who would be willing to testify Pastor P. H. McEwen. 
day. They had just concluded a tour more than one occasion. Cameron was against him if an oportunity offered. Two Japanese fishermen nearly found

Davy Jones’s locker on Friday morning; 
They were manipulating their nets too

which 
cannery. A 

high wind and heavy sea made matters 
worse, and the fishermen, instead of 
jumping on the guard of the steamer, 
stayed in their boat, which got under the 
guard and upset. The men were in the 
water fully twenty minutes, ere they 
were rescued by the crew of the steam-.

close to the steamer Transfer, 
was lying at the Albion

NEW DENVER.

er.
Major-General Hutton paid a nsrt to- 

New XVestminster on Friday, accompan
ied by his aide-de-camp. Captain Bell, 
and His Worship Mayor Garden, Lieuti- 
Col. Worsnop and Surgeon-Major Rob
ertson. On arrivai here the party 
met by His Worship Mayor Ovens, and 
Major White and Lieutenants Johnson 
and Grant, of the New Westminster 
corps, and all proceeded to the Armor
ies. These and the equipments were in
spected by the General, who expressed- 
himself as well pleased with all he

was

LILLOOET. rooms
two com-

(
sawr

and congratulated the caretak* on the 
apple-pie order in which everything is 
kept.

The Fall Assize re-opened at New 
W®tminster on Friday morning, before 
the chief justice, the whole day being- 
occupied with Regina v.“Foran, the fa
mous “I.O.U.” case, which had 
transferred from the Vancouver Assize. 
The evidence was all in at 3:30

been
GOLDEN.

, p.m.,
when counsel for defence addressed the 
jury. The jury, after a short delibera
tions, brought in a verdict of “not 
guilty.”

On Wednesday night the wind 
portion of the roof off the Windsor Ho
tel. Prompt; measures were immediately 
taken to temporarily cover the roof. A 
practical mechanic was, fortunately, 
found . at once, and a hardware 
chant was hunted np and relieved of 
bis stock, of tar-paper, and workmen 
went at it,, and stayed with it all night, 
though it was a difficult matter to nail 
such light material down, with such e" 
wind blowing. However, this 
cmnplished by 5:30 a.m., and just in 
time, for, with the moderating of the 
wind, the rain began to fall in torrents.

tore a

mer-

mountain fever. Dec®sed was employ
ed by the Columbia River Lumber Co., 
at their, Beaver sawmills.

—o—
CASCADE CITY.

Alexander Lynch sustained a serious 
fracture to his right arm, close to the 
should®, last week, caused by a sudden 
fall near the O. K. livery stable.

Any man who is willing to work ran 
gdt deployment in Cascade. Never in

was ac-
o

VERNON.
One thousand tois of ore from the

o

.

o

Fire was
batch of eighty-two coke ovens, 
this lot are all going there will be 1»2 
turning out coke.

Large quantities of saw dust is being 
shipped up to the min® to be used in 
covering the water pipes at the mines, 

of which were troubled with frost

When

o
GRAND FORKS.some 

last winter.

!

SALT SPRING.

on

on her beam ends.
o

ASHCROFT.
Mr. John J. Shields, who is one of 

the Peace riv® men that went in last 
year from Ashcroft and wintered at Fort 
Graham, came down last week from j 
Omimeea, where he has been spending 
the summer in development work on a j 

promising property located on Mariposa 
creek, a tributary of Robertson, which 
empties into the Nation river. Associat
ed with Mir. Shields are M. O’Brien 
and W. A. Morrison. Together theF 
have located several promising hydrau
lic claims, and from the showing made

well

WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week «al
ary to eith® a man ® woman to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine as a 
subscription solicitor. The Midland Is 
the same alze as McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. ft Ik now In Its sixth year 
and la the only Magazine of this kind 
published in the great Central West. A 
handsome premium, given to each sub
scriber. Send 10 cents for a copy of the 
Midland and premium Hst to tne Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co.. St. Ixmls,

\ during their season’s work are 
l pleased with the r®ulfc of thetr pros- 

* porting. '
News was brought down on. 'Tuesday 

uight by the passengers on the Cariboo 
stage confirming the rumors heard a day 
or two before of ft burglary at the Cari
boo mine, near Quesnelle Forks, 
first reports were evidently moch exag
gerated. as they stated that the burglars 
got away with $20.000 in bullion, and 
about as much more in securiti®. It is 
now reported that the big safe in the

The
WANTED—Farmers’ sons and" other ln- 

diètrton» persons of fair education to 
whom $40.00 a month would be an in
ducement. I could also engage a few 
ladles at their own horn®. T. H. Lln- 
scott, Toronto, Ont.

.

I

f
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“sea or Yakutsk. When 
of the river in the spring 
ike on board 
drivers, and start 

siotv
wme native 

north,
depot ou the New 

He will also have on
gs, some reindeer and a 
tsk horses. By taking 

vorable water conditionsects to reach the north
r Siberian islands in Au- 
nks that with his steam 
ie able to push through 
id in. a few days. Here 
be landed if he do® 
irth. and his vessel

not
Will

*w Siberian islands, or to 
to winter, and in the 

er will go back to take 
ome.

TOUS VOYAGE.
ileot Thirty Days in 
hina Seas. the -

Chilcot. the sailing ship 
t Chemainus to load Lum- 
rne a few days ago, had 
mus voyage from Manila 
I on the 8th of 
reely offered that the 
staunch one and a good 

ake the trip across in 30 
[of this it was 64 days 
pleted her trip, and the 
them serf! ves 
land, at all. 

ns and three hurricanes 
|d. and these followed one 
n rapid succession that 
i be but subdivisions of 
| The first typhoon was 

Formosa, followed eight 
nother, and still another, 
in baflast, and the ship’s 

e staying for a few days 
say that had she 
whatever

August, 
ves-

very lucky

been 
could have 

was, hatches were batter- 
seas swept her from bow 
e storms, coupled with 
it her 35 days in the

Dhilcot. after undergoing 
le, went last spring to 
charter of the United 
?nt. She carried quarter- 

including lumber, hay, 
4 days in Manila in. the 

weather that port 
crew were glad indeed 

r was secured which 
to this Coast.

can

eers say that the en
tile enemy stormed by 

re Constructed in a most 
and indicate the 
irgenfs of some engineer, 
ts of Vaupban. Aguinaldo", 

his following by telling 
conquered they will be- 

e Americans. Some one, 
supplying the Filipinos 

tmtnumition. which makes 
»jugation long and diffi-

presence

and diamonds.
for those who have hoped 
lower prices of diamonds, 

>ply Is almost wholly de
al part of South Africa, 

will be the battleground 
between the Boers and the 
nines are largely operated 
ers whose love of 
►reflation of the blessings 
ape Colony will] need their

war ex-

nors more than as miners, 
le reason to doubt .that the 
*°nth Africa will not, if 

permit the diamond mines 
oberley to be worked 
war. Those of the Orange 
necessarily be idle while 

to bear arms is needed for 
i Boers. To make a long 
mond prices are bound to 
, a lid the supply, already 

demand, will either be 
3 or will temporarily be 
y!T. We may expect soon 
f wealth buying diamonds 
►eculative investment.

regur-

fACHTlPTG.
b BACK IN BRITISH 
WATERS, 

pociated Press.) 
t. 27.—It can be stated on 
pity, the World says, the 
efender Columbia will par- 
lilar yacht races both in 
find British waters.

for the other side in the 
[ecember, and will be com- 
rley Barr, who piloted her 
the contests against the 
Ie season in the MecMter- 
lu February, and will he 
pleted by April 1. From 
f of the fleet wiM voyage to 
pence to the Solent.

The

a costly luxury, and, 
its one’s capital in a vo- 
ssion in life, one cannot 
friends. The expensive- 

hip does not lie in what 
îe’s friends, but in what 
;ard for them, 
ans the crushing of many 
germ.—Ibsen.

leaves un-

lgh.”—Publisher (to Mrs. 
las compiled a volume of 
rse, you will want your 

New-
it’s the proper thing to 
n Morocco, go ahead and 
But I don’t see why they 
ast as well in this coun- 
lews.
:ee Southwestern railway 
that it proposes not only 
200 miles long extending 
i Milwaukee, but that it 
i into the lake and rail 
crating with the Canada

morocco. Mrs.

talksit, that if a man 
nes there is something in 
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re is nothing but pure 
ever is any mention of it.
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e gold objects stored 
re estimated by weight 
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! any which has every been dispatched at 
, one time from this country.

The test of organizing power will arise 
only after disembarkation, and it is in 

rf* anticipation of the difficulties which
K rt must necessarily present themselves that
I vl WWW a considerable number of Army Service 

j Corps companies and many special ser- 
! Vice officers are being sent out. The 
preliminary mobilization will be carried 

London Times Estimates That out rapid'ly; but, if the subsequent diffi-
j culties are not adequately realized, there 
l will be bitter disappointment at the ap- 
i parent delay in taking the field, which,
| in the circumstances, is inevitable, 
j If a cavalry division, an army corps,

___  . „ _ . and four infantry battalions for lines of
When the Real Work OI Organiz- communication are dispatched to South

. Africa, the total available field force 
| would consist of 14 cavalry regiments,
: a body of mounted infantry, 23 batteries 
j and 46 infantry battalions. The total 
j number of men of all arms and depart- 

The following article appeared in the ; ments would be about 68,000 or 6,000 
London Times on October 3rd: more than the force—British, French

The policy of a progressive reinforce- ! and Tnrkish-w-hich landed at Old Fort 
ment rf the British troops in South Af- j September, 18o4. Irregular forces, 
rica will shortly effect a marked change I colonial contingente and armed police 
in the military situation. The regular : would probably add about 4,000 to the
field force at the Cape and in Natal on j aboTP tatal- , ,
August 15 consisted of two cavalry regi- j It: » now certam that the Orange Free 
ments three field batteries and one | State would not remain neutral in the 
mountain battery, and six-and-e-half in- I event of war, and the situation is there- 
fantry battalions, of which all except a , by simplified. Strict neutrality couid 
battalion and-a-half of infantry was in ! not m any case, bave been counted.upon,

raised and a nominal neutrality, which, while 
at ; preventing British movements on Free 

State territory, might not have prevented

The Britishbound to concentrate towards the east, 
to oppose our troops frm Delagoa 

Bay. There is, It i« true, the possibility 
that a portion of the Boer forces might 
geek to cross the frontier and raid Cape 
Colony, but this could be prevented by 
our posting a considerable force of ca
valry and mounted infantry at Alafeking, 
which could be used not only for pro
tecting the frontier, but also for keeping 
in touch with the enemy. For example, 
if the Boers found it necessary to con
centrate towards the east, Delagoa Bay- 
wards. the mounted force 
cvould follow them, the moral effect of 
which would be considerable, as thus tbe 
Boers would be .made to feel that they 
could do nothing without being observed 
by our cavalry on their rear. There is 
also, of course, the possibility of our 
mounted troops at Mafeking being tem
porarily cut off from. Capetown, the 
railway being destroyed by the enemy, 
yet that would be of much less conse
quence than in the ease of infantry, as 
the horses would be able to find susten
ance in the country, and. as for the men, 
sufficiently large stores of food and am
munition could be accumulated before
hand at Mafeking. Mounted arms only 
require a small fraction of the ammuni
tion needed by infantry.

Should our

Transvaal War :

BS WHISKIESso as

The Objective Point of the Brit
ish Troops Will Be 

Pretoria.
68,000 Men Willi Take 

the Field, TM Mew BiisdiOnce the Place is Taken the 
Boers Will Have te 

Give In.

in question

MINERAL WATER. MALT LAGER.:ation Will Begin-The 
Boer Force.In a recent issue of the London Gra

phic Mr. Charles Lowe had an article on 
•“The Strategy of a Boer Campaign,” tie R. P. RITHET & GO. r
wrote:

In the event of war between this coun
try and the Transvaal, the ultimate ob
jective of Sir Redvers Bullet would na
turally tg: Pretoria, which is the seat 
of the Boer government, and the base 
of supply for all its forces, 
toria is in possession of our troops all 
resistance in the Transvaal must col
lapse, for the simple reason that all fur
ther supply of material to the Boers 
must cease. The Boers are well aware 
of this, otherwise they would not have 
taken the trouble to fortify their capital 
with a ring of five outer forts. Pretoria, 
therefore, must be the objective of tbe 
coming campaign. But there are sever
al ways of reaching it. Whenever rail
ways are available, they naturally form 
the lines of any army’s communication, 
for the transport of supplies, if not of 
troops, and of those lines Sir Redvers 
Buffer could avail himself of four.

No. 1 is the Capetown and Port tilizn- 
beih line, uniting at De Aar and leading 
to Buluwayo via Mafeking. Now, as- 
fnuning that the Free State sides with 
the Transvaal, which it is evidently bent 

would be clearly

5 ■

ftWHOLESALE MERCHANTS, 

LIQUORS, GROCERIES, CIGARS, ETC., 

WHARF STREET.

ETC.,Once Pre-

:I» FAR SOUTHERN SEAS. reach the ship. The only sheltc- 
I the tent, which they were oh>(,d 
j bury with stones and to lash with 
to prevent it blowing away

Experiences of the Southern Cress Expedition 1 terrible night they -----
—Amid the Orest Ice Pack - An Appalling j 

Scene of Denotation.

International Obligation»
render is impossible for us to use De- 
lagoa Bay as our base of main advance,
them we should have to select route No. j the number of infantry battalions
3 a. division, as aforesaid, being de- j Capetown, At the same time prépara- . .tinned oTo£- left flankte hold VhcFree tlons were made to send out about 10,- ; the accession of armed burghers to the

out me serious quesuuu , .w-j State numbers about 80,000,. and m the
Portugal consent to the passage instalment is now at ' Free State and the Transvaal together
British troops through its territory at who.e of the first instalment is now at , «eareelv be more’thW Rfi noft
Delaeoa Bavî And in ease of refusât, sea, and before the end of this month ; scarcely be more thSh 35,000
should we all things considered, be war- there will be nearly 22,000 troops jn j men-between the ages of 18 Snd 60.
ranted in forcing the situation? Suppos- South Africa, most of which will. be f yto thls number must be added an un-
™ dL not prove to be true that we under the command of Sir G.orge White ><-wn f»rce »f Dutch sympathizers from
have already obtained a ninety-nine ! in Natal. Such a foree will suffice to I thp °aPp Colony and. a body of Uitland-
years’ lease of Delagoa Bay, should we, ! defend the colony from serious invasion, who ™ay tbr°7
nevertheless, be justified in making this 1 but would be quite inadequate to under- ™ Boer*’ Exaggprat'
the chief base of our operations against take offensive operations. So far the ha¥P bpen, put ,orwardt aad
the Transvaal? Has there ever been any- reinf-rcement has proceeded without ,at etor^. are Pyobably
thing in the practice of our own, or any calling upon the reserves. The next , 0Qt appurate information, Unless a 
other government, in recent times to war- step is to mobilize an army corps, and Cape Colony
rant us in landing our troops at Lor- possibly a cavalry division and addi- ltsplf’ thp total fighting force»*
enco Marquez? tional troops for the line of communica- tbe Bows cannot greatly exceed 45,000

It was certainly a high-handed kind ot tiens. ?!?att. dl8tan?es’ tbe
measure involving something like ^ The army corps, originally, ,ne., . umica ion to be guard-
breach of international obligatioiM, whei^ As at Waterloo ed the impossiblkty of denuding Cape
in 1882, we took exclusive possession ot As at Waterloo, Colony of troops and the imperative
the Suez canal for at least forty-eight a somewhat nebulous body, has since necessity of checking any native rising 
hours, for the purpose of bringing around been regularized by the Germans. The a^e„ba^“ mt0 account, the British force 

troops from Alexandria to lsmailia. handling of great masses of men en- jor bS.uuo men, above assumed 
But a more perfect analogy in point was tailed lange groupings for purposes of By No Means Excessive,
the passage of the Russian troops command and administration, and the , Every consideration, political and mili- 
through Roumamia in 1877 on their way division—the only unit complete in. the. tary, demands that operations, if neces- 
to the Danube. This was really a pass- three arms—was not sufficiently compte- j Sarj, should be rapid and decisive. In
age without voluntary permission of the hendive. With universal service and a it-al checks or small apparent reverses 
Roumanians, whose hands were simply rigidly territorial system there was no ; must be carefully avoided, 
forced by the Russians—coacti volaetunt; difficulty in assigning a larger unit to j The strength of the Bofer forces lies in 
and through the former ultimately be- geographical areas. Thus in Germany their movement in Small bodies, in their 
came the allies of the intruders, this was and elsewhere a district is made to turn- good general standard Of mark’manship 
because they had been denounced as ish an army corps complete with all its and in their knowledge of the country! 
rebels by the Turks for merely sub- details. The application of the army Their weakness arises from the want of 
mitting to the force majeure of this Mus- corps organization to Great 
eovites. where universal service does not exist

i Natal. The first reinforcement topes, 
A-l that

... , „ were toiling ;n the
blizzard to save the cargo from being 
washed away. Mr. Bernacetn gr.r fr(>Rt 
bitten in the ears, which tunned quite 
black, and were only sai*d with diffieul- 

Many readers will remember the sail- ff". The* hair'of the party froze 
ing last year orf the Southern Cross Ant- lumps, and the! ice upon their
arctic expedition, which was fitted out beards took hours to melt, while their 
at the sole expense of Sir George New- i °1»™ es dlashed with ice like coats of

maul. The waves froze solid 
dashed upon the shore.

Fortunately, the next afternoon the 
vessel was reached in safety.

Amd On Ship.
•••But those on board, it was then dis
covered, had suffered hardly less severe-

tones from the mountain had been 
blown on board. The cable had parted 
during the night and the ship was driv
ing ashore. They endeavored to cut the 
mainmast, but could not do so. Thev 
were forced to steam out of the bav 
and even then, nothing could have , ' '

The Great lee Pack. tbe ®h[P had she not proved hers 'i
markably sea worthy.

Mr. Borchgrennk, it may be stated, On the 23rd it hi»™- „rli„ . 
has as chief officers on board the South- not quite so strong. But the°™ve^î 
ern Cross, Captain Jensen, Sub-Lieuten- again lost an anchor and drivimr JhZ 
ant Colb^k, R. N. R.. Mr. Hugh Evans .bumped on the. rocksÆtS 

and Mr. Bernacchi, andthey command a | terrific force. By steaming fail 
fine stalwart crew. The voyage from ahead they contrived to get her nff V, 
E°fnd?“ t0 Fîlbart ^own was uneventful, a boat was smashed to atoms and\hw 
but the reception that the crew met on had. to steam for shelter .tn’rh» arrival there was of the most enthusi- side of the bav and 1 “ï"
astic description. The governor presided with ropes to the edge of the giac'er^ 
at a banquet in Iheir honor, and they There good shelter was f of ml '
were entertained at parties, couver- three members of the staff were nermit- 
saziones and fetes innumerable. The ves*- ted to go ashore for ri-ho n,,,^ / ,sel left Hobart Town for Cape Adair on ing the great glacier Th£ wet 
December 19 last, and 'before the old able to reach the ton n,
year had died out—on Friday, the 30th— tained some 2,300 feet and made 7 
she sighted the great lee pack. al valuable discoveries Near the h 7”'The greatest enthusiasm (Sir C. New- of the mountain thev lighted on a htJ! 

nos writes) prevailed on board, for the quartz outcrop which IogL-g/1 os 
sight to those who looked upon it for the tained gold! This ^ 11 0D
first time was one to fill the spectator What has happened 
with wonder and admiration. Some of band since then will 
the floes were several miles in diameter January next 
and from 4ft to 8ft. thick. The chan- i The Southern Crr,« 
ntils between them were very narrow, turned to warmer iu’h+,.,1 b,1s re"
and at times closed up completely. The the ice breaks up will et7* bUt when 
danger to the ship was great; but the Cape Adair for ZjÿLfe £ 1°
Southern Cross proved equal to her task, left behind amid the silence she
and came triumphantly out of the ice ! Sllence of tbe snows-
pressures which would have crushed a I 
less solid vessel like an egg-shell.

But there were

!

into

nes, Bart. So far fortune has favored 1 
the expedition. Newis was received some 
time ago that Mr. C. E. Borchgreyink, 
who is in command, and his brave com
panions had effected a landing at Cape 
Adair, in Victoria Land, within two hun
dred miles of the South Magnetic Pole. 
As this is the first time in the world’s 
history that a, fully equipped expedition 
has accomplished this feat considerable 
interest attaches to it, and an article by 
Sir George New nes in the Strand, giv
ing details, is .sure to attract a good deal 
o.f attention. It has been prepared from 
the log of the Southern Cross.

as they

tin doing, this railway 
unsuitable for our primary purpose, see
ing that it skirts

The Hostile Frontier.
- for nearly 600 miles; so that as

troops advanced beyond Hope town, 
a continuous series of detachments would 
be necessary to guard the line, thus en
tailing a correspondingly weakening ot 

Unless very strong, 
these detachments, being scattered along 
a great extent of line, would 
equal to the task of preventing the en
emy from, breaking through and Inter
rupting our communications. Again, this 
is by far the lon^bat route to Pretoria, 
and oui- selection of it as the main line 
of our advance would enable the Boers 
to fight us step by step, so to speak, ana 
make the war of long duration and great

soon as
our

our. mam body. saved
f re-, seemsnot tie our

expense.
No. 2 route is the railway up througn 

the Free State via Bloemfontein. From 
-the Orange river, forming the southern 
frontier of the Free State, the distance 
to Pretoria is about 400 miles, which is 
just the distance from London to Edin
burgh. In possession of every available Mr. Herbert Ward writes on this sub- , , , . : - ------- ----------------------------- ,

ssairjers asKS =a,*5staai,S£,Æs ct arses, z errs j.t„ : sms srjrssr asst
behind detachments to cover the rail- Congo regions are cannibals, and tbey upon to make up the first army corps the railways, strong positions eou!d be
way, so that we should be hampered by eat human flesh for the simple reason which has ever existed in this' country, taken up, supplies accumulated, and an
the same» drawbacks here as in- the case that they prefer it to any other kind ot l~‘le composition of this large tindt has effective defence offered against front at-
of route No. 1. Routes 1 amd 2 afford meat. Our sympathies in this connection ®een. t*le subject of much academic dis- i tacks. In the absence of organized
tihe Boers the best opportunities for con- cannot be extended on, the score of ex- cussidn. As laud down, it consists of • transport, however, movements conform- 
centra ting. tenuating circumistances ; they are not ^rfe cunipilete infantry divisons, each ing to unexpected straitegical develop-
f I4ne No. 3 to Pretoria is the railway driven by any conditions to practice can- fw° brigades of four ■battalions, with j ments are impracticable. On the reaii-
from Durban via Ladysmith and New- nibalism; human flesh is valued beyond ^ squadron and (three fieQd batteries, zation of the inherent disabilities of un-
castle, about 300 riles, which runs tor all other food, and that, in a word, is Corps troops,” consisting of a squadron organized forces the successful conduct 
200 miles through dHrietndly country, and jjjj -tihe explanation that can be given. It cuva try, t horse and six field bat- \ of a campaign would depend. An “Old
is, therefore, safe—civilian co-operation in vain to reason with the natives an infantry battalion, and various . Prussian Officer,” writing in a recent
being sufficient to safeguard the route, against indulging in this abominable ®P-£Jlneer units, are added, A cavalry di- ' number of the Frankfurter Zeitung, com-
From Ladysmith, in Natal, a line branch- practice. Their reply is at once prompt vfisi°™ wouM consist of two brigades andi menWupon the errors committed in 1881,
es off to Harrismifh, in the Free State, and unanswerable: “We do as our people horse artillery batteries, a battalion ; and goes on to depreciate the training
and a detachment of our troops sent m have always done.” They plead mounted infantry, and a detachment i and qualifications of British officers,
this direction would threaten the flank of wjth honest conviction that in eating of mounted engineers. For the line of who, he states, content themselves with
any force of Free Staters sent north to human flesh they are doing nothing be- communications infantry battalions j a study of the -battle of Waterloo, and 
assist the Transvaal Boers. Our «tin- y(md fulfilling an ancient, and to them a l™11 °e allotted, their numbers depend- have not reached the level of modern 
zation of this line of advance would ex- perfectly natural rite. lng HPon the length of the line to be ; tactical requirements.
pose .the northward marching Free 8tat- Once, whilst travelling in the great guarded and the general military condi- j British army has At this time the expedition was off
era to the danger of leaving the southern forest region, some fifteen hundred miles *lonls:. „ arm£ corps in this country is ! Made Great Advances the coast of Balleny Islands-
part of their country, and, above an, from the „ coast, I entered a native P^^eally a schedule of The .lessMra „t Ws Nek ari Majuba No more appalling" scene of desolation I
their capital, unprotected. village, composed of a collection of for- Widely-Scattered Units, have not been neglected and Sir Red- can be i'maK™ed than those sinister and ! •

Number 4 railway line is that from De- loro, conical-shaped grass huts, the in- tQ which mdbjlizatfion int9 have be€D vers Buffer may be trusted to handle the Abound shores. At evening, however, |
lagoa Bay to P^tona-length abo^ 2ÔO habitants of wh.ch were prev.ously m asai d and £or which «rtain stores are £orces wbicb may be committed to him *?rSeons sunsets, which surpass descrip-
rmles, of w^eh 50 are m Portuguese ter- utter lgnorance of the e^stence of for- maintained. Imflusive of supply and with eound military judgment, and, tl(m,' Rowing on iridfvsccnt floe and ice- '
rlt0ryli80 r^"!,-200 T^h^nhtef6 nOvan elgners; ^ stri>Hln^ about the place, medicai services, the total number of avoiding front attacks, except where et- [,pak' lend them a wild magnificence of,
covered. Of tins route the chief advan- eager to observe and note any ckW cir- men ■ roughly, 33,000, with 84 KUZ fective artillery preparation is possible, beauty which compensates for all. Nor I
-tage is its shortness Pretoria would cumstancef my attention was attracted 10000 horseg *r k a’nimajs and 1700 t0 utitize the manoeuvring power of à ?erp the adventurers without resources.
zoonest be reaehed-though the marcb to quantities of meat, spitted upon long vehicles The authorized war ^r^gth regular army to full advantage. This Very variable scientific work was done, | The Pe^ilenee
would take the best part of a month-and skewers, bemg smoke^ried over numer- of a cavalry division is about 6 7<xT?ffi however, lies in the future; for the pre- in the zoological department, j e
the war would be at once ous smouldering fires; the nature of the cerg and men, with 12 guns, 6 000 horsTs scnt is necessary to hold importent ?» fewer than a hundred and seventy- I

meat was unm.stekable for portions ot a,nd pack animak> fnd vehLles Pom*», eschewing inordinate dis^rslm fivP, birds-’ skins were prepared. Many
cognisable1 0Dly t0° € * The mohiHization of an army corps and as much as possible, pending the arrival seala' Ending one of an entirely new j And some-God knows and he -h
cognisable . ,tii| a cavalry division would therefore imply of the reinforcements now at sea. Such sp?clM’ were Procured, as well as pen-| theJrTlC ® and he shd" judge

Do you people eat th s rea t 1 tbe provision of about 41,700 officers and Poi“ts are indicated by the movements g.UIns and beautiful white petrels. More 1 (pra,. that ’h .. .
said I, speaking through men, 96 guns, 16,600 animals, and 2,150 alrea<iy anmouoced. Mafeking, Vryburg, tban a hundred species of various fauna j atone) 1 ®bment ou eanh

vehicles exclusive of troops for the line Kimberley and the railway crossings of w’"e ?<>I;feted- Meteorological and mag-j Who fell uncheered bv fripai 
of communications. : the Orange river are receiving attention, etM>al observations were made, deep- Cast out of horn—' f

I To complete this number of men a an<* ^at,a^ there has been a prelimiur sea temperatures were taken, and a
large draft upon the army reserves must at Ladysmith, the “er of mast interesting photographs The angry East took all-what time the,!
be made, as the special reserve recently •,u™?ton of th Free State and Trans- se2lre, .... woke

Her Majesty 'has three crowns, but it constituted would not nearly suffice As vaal raiilways, nd near Dundee, the ter- /.or forty-three days the vessel remain-1 Her gods with thundor 
is very seldom indeed that she wears one preparations have been in full progress mimlH 06 a short branch leading towards ed ln the ‘op Papk- but finally open water 1 hul (Test 
of them. During the long series of for many weeks, the mobilization and îhe. Bu^ala rivpr' vvhich for 70 miles ^a®J-eacbJd’ and, an eastward course ’ with hurrying wheel and 
functions that attended the celebration of equipment of the troops may be expect- ,ls tbe ül'itish frontier. Of the further t d- Thp Paek was then re-entered 1 broke
her last birthday, for instance, there was ed to Ibe accomplished rapidly This is plaos which may become necessary it at «“other point, likely to afford an
only one occasion on which the royal a comparatively easy operation, but the ia inexP«dient to speak at present. Their ea^er transit, and after a few hours the
head was graced with a crown. This was difficulties will not then be ended When geneTal ^P* will be apparent if the gal'ant explorers safely emerged in clear Their headhunt» ,lrknpgs
aLth! d,raW1Dg r00m Which Her Mejeelty in 1870, Germany placed 370.000 men in army <‘‘>rPs >“ course of preparation water to the. south. | ^ P« drove a nation - darkness
3 ms t „ .. th® Palatinate in 15 days the world mar- shoulld be disembarked in South Africa. M Cape Adair. | Their whistles bade a hundred hatreds

The tiara which the Queen wore then veiled. No more complete adaption of .. ...-------- Cape Adair .was sighted on February cease
was made nearly forty yeans ago, and means to a great end had ever been seen- HOW THE TELEPHOTO IS USED. 1 «• A terrific gale was blowing, and the Their engines thundered
weighs about eight troy ounces. It is a yet, in a sense, the operation was à to. . ~T°~7~ , vessel had to lay-to. Next day how- :
light Shell of gold thickly encrusted with simple one. The men, the transport and US1”8, thg telePhoto ever, the gale subsided, the ^.uthern
diamonds, there bemg no less than 2.673 the stores were all ready The great vert Tfti* ^ ?mPleJ but re9mres Cross steamed into Robertson Bay and
white diamonds and 523 of the rose bril- general staff under Von Moltke's eye had ter «J f^utri^g7^ ^ tbere an ancb<>r was let ^ for the fitt
liants. This was deigned for use with worked out every detail carefnHv»™ 7 f focussing. Suppose that an ex- time in history-
the l<mg. «trip of tulle used as a veil by ing the requirements and al carefutfy waTunott, cTt “^7 tbe fdinary 1“ half an Tour the staff were all on 1

Her Majesty m, state occasion^ such as planning the arrangements by which Z ZLV* n Je'’; the le"S shore. On the beach were penguinsweddings and drawing rooms. The Queen these reauirements ‘hen removed from the camera front and gulls stone.notrol= ,__. penguins,

hem of the train. i their scattered VGS at on the camera as if it were the ordinary th*rted off climb to Their graves are strewn by upland drift
On every occasion on which the Queen : ^ Z* t0 be Upon the ground gVssor f^nY- tlJ T °f/he# Cape* ™\ÛSC^ i and flood,

visited the House of Ivords the state and embarked in -poiJnts OD t,le coast sing screen will be seen an enlaneed end Pr°vcd terrible, j But, whereso’er they Ue, our tolling band
crown was taken out of tihe Tower and i j image, which may be made sham nr^it. „• v.1 V dld “9^ reat‘h the top till mid- Gives honor to the silent brotherhood
borne before Her Majesty on a cushion, j Extemporized Transports 1 tinot by adjusting the focus hv m„aT,0 <■ 18 t- ,?ut thqy must have felt full Who freed a fettered land.
Except for this purpose the crowu has of varying capacity. The larger units tbe rack aad Pinion dement on the /” tbe thought that they j
only left the Tower twice during her must be separated from each other ^nd te!ePboto tube, just as afield glass is ad- m i iof^Victeri ^ S™n" I ,Thpse lines appeared on the i2th Fehru-
reigu-once for repair, some part of the from their transport. The transport b- ju9ted to s“t the eyes of the observer - ^ , f , , - 1 cry, 1887. and were expressly written for
setting having become loosened, and once seif must be specialized, and manv thou- From "Telephotography ” bv Dwight I landing fPW d^yS W<!-e c™P*oyed l.n Indian Engineering, of Calcutta, by Rod
in order to modify the ermine. The sands of muleTand buUocks m.L bê Blmendorf, in the October Serlh?8-- ‘ ^ Stv°ref and erecting hute. This
Queen has never actually worn the state bought. After disembark»■ ------------------------- --------- s. was a task of no ordinary difficulty, but
crown since it was placed on her head South African port or porte the real nr* SHIPPING ON THE LAKFS------ Z™ aventual,|y successfully accomplish-j A ^yatch from Detroit, Mich:, says
at her coronation. I ganization of the tranmort must horir, ! -----o----- ~ . 1 street car on th» rapid transit line, bound

, Not till then can thHaracr nnit» ^ 'Associated Press.) A Terrible Experience on Shore. I f„om Mount Clemens. Mich., with a
TV Cleveland Manne Review says:— brought together and equioned with tb • °leveiand, Ohio., Oct. 27.—Contracts ,Bu,t now a new disaster was before theatrical party on board, was struck by

Lake vessels capable of moving 1.776.- multifarious vehicles their hmmit.i „ -Ï entered iDto and pending indicate that tbe i“trePid explorers. On February 23 a Michigan Central train late last night. J
000 gross tons of iron ore in 1900 are al- supply details their ® an pffort will be made next vear to! a great blizzard came on, and the ex- Conductor Snider is known to have^,
ready m the hands of -the ore eomranies. columns, and thtir engineer idJkl! .11 carry down thp bakes by boat 13,000,000 ppnpncp <>f the mpn SPP™S to have 'been been killed and 25 passengers injured,'
Whether all of this capacity win be Brigadew-and Ml • • •» t*>°s of ore, which is far in excess! of a terrible one:
in -the ore trade or not is a question that not be complete field ‘units TntiTthel anytbing ypt attempted; The total ship-! Tbp w™d rosp suddenly, and blew thou- ! 
cannot be answered at this early date, have landed and dbentanJL teL h mpnt of a11 commodities down the lakes sands °Lvtons <>,f sa?w "P°n the little
hat S1t«atw>n is oertaimly one that lon^inas from the vn<t * • «" tbls year has been about 18,000,000 tons. ^amp- Tî*e. ?ale blex^ cyclonic gant, they are commonly
should cause considerably anxiety among and vehicles disrhnrimA animals--------------- force, and it was piercing Cold—1 deg. giving views to passion without that
the shinners of grain and other commodi- The foree which it J? "u at 'tbp basps- Government, religion, property, books, below zero! Four members of the staff— proper deliberation which alone can se
ries, coal included.” , g— d m?V be necessary to are nothing but the scaffolding to build the doctor. Fougnor, Colbeck and Bern- cure them from the grossest absurdities.

. seoo to south Africa is far greater than men.—Humboldt. acehi—were oe shore and could not —Hume

andBritain, organization of military cohesion, and of
. . ----- :, transport and supply arrangements.

and rigid territorial system is impos- , While, therefore, raids in comparatively
force—ithe horses living upon the 

various components must necessarily be ■ grass of the country—can be carried out,
are practically impos-

FAOE TO FACE WITH CANNIBALS, gible, has been frequenitiy criticized. The small not

was on September 27. 
to the brave little 
hot be known till

i

DIED ON the LINE.
’ Their o-

graves are set 
ways,

Ry jhil and river-bed 
plain,

some very anxious 
days. On January 22 and 23, for iri*- : 
stance, “the ship was fairly buried in ! 
the ice; the great blocks rose to the level ! 
of the bowsprit; and the pressure of the : A 8tone’® tBrow from 
flows was so stupendous as to lift the 
vessel bodily four feet out of the water!”

among forgotten

by ghaut and

the labor of theirdays—
Their hand, their heart, their brain.

Off the Balleny Islands.Since 1881 the Their names 
Is done,

grass-grown hillock tells the 
drear:—

’On Survey of Construction _
Died and was buried here.”

fli*e lost—their tale of work
! Each

story

I such a one

;• The white mists of the 
damp.

The sun at

forest, chill and 

noonday, slew —em at theirtoil,
in darkness smote their

Upon the rain-logged soil.Briefer and Cheaper .
than by the adoption of any other line 
of advance, 
navy.

Our base would be our 
The selection of this route would food?” 

at the same time safeguard Cape Colony ■ medium of a native interperter. "lo; 
-and Natal by compelling the Boers to j y0 te?” (Yes; don’t you? was the m- 
concentrate on their eastern 
Half way between Pretoria amd Delagoa 
Bay there is a range of hills, or call it 
the eastward slopes of the Transvaal 
plateau, which is very favorable to Boer 
resistance ; but this is partly counter
vailed by the fact that the high ground j 
in question is intersected by a consider
able number of lateral valleys favorable 
to turning movements on our part.

Pretoria, being the chief objective of 
the war, the Free Staters must be pre
vented, if possible, from effecting a junc
tion with their Boer brethren in the 
Transvaal, and the beat method of do
ing this would be to threaten their flank, 
which could easily be done by our attaen- 
ing a foree from Ladysmith to Ham- 
smith; for, by neglecting this detached 
force they would lay their own territory 
open to invasion. The Free, Staters be
ing thus held in check, the British forces 
at Ladysmith could advance via Laing's 
Nek and threaten the flank of the Trans
vaal Boers sent to resist the British mam 
body advancing from Delagoa Bay.

frontier. stent reply.

THE QUEEN’S CROWN.
o

on ihe sacred

throbbing piston

Her immemorial rest.
»

down the echoing
track—

“Prosperity and Peace.”

Through year on year, by life on life pour
ed forth

As water, for an alien people’s weal. 
From utmost East to West, from South to 

North,
They sowed the patient steel.

i

The Plan of Campaign.
Thuel our plan of campaign would re

solve itself into something like this: A 
division concentrates at Ladysmith with 
one advanced guard pushed forward on 
the Free State border towards Harrismith 
and another advanced guard at Laing’s 
Nek—both with sufficient cavalry for re- 
connoitering. The main body disem
barks at Delagoa Bay and marches on 
Pretoria. A large force of engineers 
would be required with this corps to re
pair any damage which the Boers might 
-do to the railway. The first advance 
supply depot would be at Barberton. Be
tween the main body and the detached 

-division at Ladysmith telegraphic com
munication would have to be kept up— 
an easy task, seeing that Durban and 
Delagoa Bay are cable-connected.

To post large bodies of infantry on the 
western frontier of the Transvaal would 

.«ot be necessary, as the Boers would be

yard Kipling.) ' ’ '

a
•V

some of them seriously.

When men are most sure and arro-
mistaken,
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Supplement to The Victoria Times.ras
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• The only shelter - 
h they were obliged to 
|s and to lash with ropes, 
blowing away. All that 
they were toiling in the 
re the oargo from bein 
Mr. Bernacebi got frost- 

pars. which itmmed quite 
l only sat*d with difficul- 
f of the party froze into 

d the' ice upon their 
urs to melt, ..while their 
with ice- like 

ves froze solid as they 
? shore.
the next afternoon the 

•hcd in safety.
Id On, Ship.

Jboard, it was then dis- 
dTered hardly less

was

coats of

severe-
the mountain had been 
. The cable had parted 
t and the ship was driv- 
ey endeavored to cut the 
could not do so. They 

i steam out of the bay, 
Bathing could have saved 
e not proved herself re- 

torthy.
I blew another storm, but 
[Tong. But the vessel 
kihor, and, driving ashore, 
t rocks four times with 
[By steaming full speed 
[rived to get her off, but 
[shed to atoms, and they 
tor shelter to the other 
[, and to moor the‘ship 
he edge of the glacier, 
belter was found, and 

>f the staff were permit- 
for the purpose oi climb- 
lacier. They 
lf" top, although they at- 
OO feet and made

were not

sever-
ivemes. Near the bottom 
» they lighted on a huge 
which looked as if it con- 
Ss was on September 27. 
pcued to the brave little 
p will not be known till

Cross, meantime, has re- 
icr latitudes, but when 
«P will steam again to 
Intel agence of those she 
the silence of the snows.

'N TH E LINE.
o
set among forgotten

■Iver-bed, by ghaut

from the labor

ir h^art, their brain.

lost—their tale of

m ttiUoek tells the

met met ion such 
mried here/’

and

of their

work

story

a one

of the forest, chill and 

iday, slew em at their 

1 darkness smote their

gged soil.

>ws and. he shall judge

T inmishment on earth

hy any friendly face, 
-alone.

1
k all—what time they

thmnder on the sacreil

‘1 and throb-bin g piston

rest.
I

>ve a nation’s darkness

ide a hnudred hatreds

tdered down the echoing

Peace.”

r, by life on life pour-

■ailien people’s weal, 
to West, from South to

.tient steel.

strewn by upland drift

ley lie, our tolling band 
silent brotherhood 

►red land.

nred on the l2th Febru- 
e expressly written for 

L of Calcutta, by Rud-

Dotroit, Mich:, says a 
apid transit line, bound 
nens, Mich., with- a 
a board, -was struck "by { 
^1 train late last night. f 

to have^^
5 passengers injured, • 
iously.
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most sure and arro- 
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and as they J 
eally, Gen. 1 
infantry to ba 
movement w| 
steadiness anl 
of out guns, I 
tice.

The engage 
and resulted 
estimated at 
loss must ha’ 
tal.

. »

The attack I 
our right, a] 
driven out J 
Lombard K| 
however, to j 
ther. as bey] 
broken ridge 
natural cove 
took the full
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and as our i 
order, they 
fire the effe 
parent.

Gen. Whiti

-P

i]
wt

'

v:. v
*o

l$l

f VOL,.

TH
Partie

)

y

TWO
After S’

to

London, Ofl 
received at 
fighting at 1 
message, da* 
as folio s: I 

“I employe* 
the obligator* 
I sent a in* 
Fusiliers am* 
a position o* 
Hank. ■

“The for* 
evening, and! 
battery mull 
the guns, w* 
cover. The ■ 
returned, bul 

“I detail e* 
artillery and! 
aided by cave 
attack the pe 
emy yesterd* 

“We tonne 
but our force

Attacked ■ 
by what I ■ 
troops. Thee 
ed in great rl 

“Our trooj 
we pushed I 
miles, but dl 
hie laager. I 

“Our lossea 
and 100, hue 
have been ml 
guns appearil 

“After beiJ 
X withdrew tj 
ed unmolested 

“The eneml 
their guns r* 
guns. I y 659 
arïly silencea 
minate the I 
which he has!

Bom

at a range on 
The advand 

the object oj 
the position I 
mounted a nj 
ing the spot, 
they had eva 
British conta 
movement d< 
anee in forcq
on a range 
of about 16 

The Britis
following or 
regiments of 
the Royal FI 
talions of inf 
batteries of 
two regimen! 
fantry battaJ 
Royal Irish' 
Regiment an 
tery.

i

This force
our left flanl

Gen. Whs 
was that aJ 
the force com 
was disposa 
about three n 
throw itself I 
left flank wa 
iers and the 1 

The plan vj 
in execution, I 
Boer position 
tive point wd 

Our artillei 
time of the a 
delivered on 
principal onej 
pelled to chai 
been silenced! 
fantry advam 

The enemy
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